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THE GOLD WAS NOT IN IT.
ship Co. same ward are forced to pay $300 in order 

to keep liquor on the premises. Then it 
is a notorious fact that Ilvgan, on Pond 
street, and others throughout the city hav
ing wholesale licenses do not pretend to sell 
other than retail. They pay $300 for the 
privilede but that is no reason why the 
law should be broken in order that the city 
revenue mav be increased by the issue of a 
few double price retail permits.

ARE THESE KNOTS,TIED?on jthe Club building. The burden has 
beep there tor several years and has not 
grohrn less by one cent. When the liabil
ity was incurred it was thought it could be 
gradually wiped out, but experience, so 
far,, has shown that it cannot be paid off. 
The running expenses ot the club eat up 
all the income, so that nothing is left to 
diminish the mortgage. That is why the 
club і * discouraged. Place the price of 

as low as they could, or arrange 
the fconcerts as attractively as possible, 
peoftie would not pay tor them,as they 
shoed, and all that is made is eaten up by 

tal expenses.
Club is a costly organization to 

manage, but possibly it cannot be made 
less so it its high eicffienoy is to be main
tained. The orchestra costs $700 per an
num; Conductor Porter is paid $200; 
piaim accompanist Payne receives a sal
ary And Secretary Wfowell earns $100 a 
yeai^ Then there is printing ; there is 
heating and lighting the hall, and other 
incidentals, and the interest on the $6,C00 
mortgage. Yes, the Club has become 
discouraged and has about given up hope 
ot ever becoming any better off.

The club council is accordingly consider
ing the making ot a report to the Orpht us 
that the customary series ot concerts be 
abandoned. Then people would see how 
much they miss the musical treats furnish
ed them. Meanwhile one concert would

THE BANKERS ARE BLUE.on the dollar which would mean eight and 
three quarter cents on the doUar-halt ot 
what was paid. He must have been sur
prised to see how promptly several of the 
stockholders were to take him at his word, 
but there is no record that the stock nas 
been transferred.

There is a record, however, ot a directors' 
meeting which was held at Memramcook. 
President Neily was there. So was Mr. 
J. W. Y. Smith and Mayor Sumner and a 
Mr. Fowler, of Sack ville, and Mr. Creigh
ton and Mr. Logan. Besides these, two 
gentlemen with well known names. Van 
Horne and O’Sbaughnessy—no relation to 
the C. P. R. gentlemen—were also on 
hand, and it may be said that their contri
butions to the history of this mine furnish 
plenty of food tor the thoughts of people I 
who are ever asked again to invest in a 
similar venture.

Mr. Van Horne did not hesitate to ex
press his opinion that the previous tests— 
those upon which the stock was canvassed 
and taken—were “salted.” This word in 
mining parlance means much. There are 
somany ways to “salt’ ’a mine that it would 
take columns to explain how easily the 
thing is done. This time however the test 
appears, in the opinion of Mr. VanHorne, 
to have been tampered with. The ques
tion of who would tamper with it and in 
whose interests it was tampered with must 
be left to the stock holders. They will 
find ample room to investigate.

Manager Gladwin was ot the same opin
ion. There might be gold in the quartz at 
Memramcook but it wasn't there in such 
quantities as they had been led to believe. 
There was something pathetic in the way 
he told his story ; how careful thev had been 
and after crushing nearly 1000 tons ot ore 
the disappointment they had met with. 
Then Mr. Van Horne spoke of crushing 
112 tons and only finding three penny
weight and one grain of the precious metal.

In spite of all these reports President 
Neily pretended to have faith in the ill 
starred venture. He wanted the directors 
to make a note to cover the deficit—some 
$2400. but these gentlemen kept firm hold 
of their caution and instead of doing this 
appointed a committee to try and sell the 

stamp mill and thus liquidate the lia-
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» 17 Hours. He Wanted to’be ж Presbyterian Minister and 

Acted as Though He Was One—The Young 
Couple are In Vancouver but the Baptised 
Intent Is on Deck.

For Their Regatta—He does not Propose to 
Arrive In Halifax until August 1st—What 

Orpheus Club do?—Inspector
VEH The Only Money In It I. nhnt the Stock

holder. put In—The Amnlgnmntor nnye 
the Te»t we. “ netted." A eerlou, charge 
that calls for an explanation.
When Proobess printed en expose of 

the gold mining fever, in Weitmorlend 
county a few weeks ego with perticnler re
ference to the mine discovered end pieced 
before the public by thet estate promoter 
J. B. Neilly, there wee considerable in- 

interested

will the 
Banks going easy.
Halifax, July 19.—The governor gen

eral will not arrive in Halifax till August 
1st. This is s serious disappointment to 
the bankers of the city if not also to others. 
The regatta on the North West Arm was 
arranged to suit bis excellency, and it was 
expected he would present the prizes, 
but he will not be here either for 
that or the bankers’ dinner, in honor of the 
meeting ot the Canadian bankers’ associ
ation. So the moneyed men will not be 
“in it” at all with viceroyalty. They will 
no doubt make both affaire thoroughly 
successful nevertheless. It is easy for the 
bankers to make a thing go. The ladies 
smile upon them in their annual aquatic 
venture, and it is correct for anyone, who 
is anyone, to go to the Arm to see the 
boat races. Probably the only men who 
seriously regret the postponement till after 
the regatta of his excellency’s arrival are 
one or two men who have a leading part in 
running it. They lose their chance for a 
few hours ot hob-nobbing with the Queen’s 
representatives in Canada, and they may 
not get an opportunity again dear knows 
when. The postponement may also inter
fere with or make necessary a change in the 
arrangements for a garden party at Oak
land» to be given by the ladies of the Church 
of England institute.
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Pictou. July 19.—The old proverb warns 
against counting chickens before they are 
hatched. It certainly is an unreliable 

which to make a calculation. The 
case of (Rev.) W. P. Anderson, who re
cently applied for admission to the ministry 
of the presbyterian church, furnishes an 
example. Mr. Anderson was a minister of 
the baptist church before he resigned all 
connection with that body. He was led to 

himself from the baptists, he said,

OPENING OF “THE GRAND."

Who Were Preaent and Helped Make the 
Лflair a SuceeiM.

The Grand Hotel at Yarmouth was open
ed Thursday night with a ball and now the 
city of western Nova Scotia can boast ot a 
hotel that would do credit to a much larger 
city. The cost was $75,000 and the men 
who saw the project through are public 
spirited citizens who have always placed 
Yarmouth to the front.

A description of the house has already 
appeared in Progress but no hasty pen 
can do justice to the pieparations, to the 
decorations and all that went to make the 
affair ot Thursday so brilliant. Messrs. 
L. E. Baker, A. W. Eakins, W. L. Lovitt 
and Caie with their capable ladies had 
charge of the affair, the success ot which re
flects so much credit upon them. Ot course 
there was dancing. The music was per
fect and the arrangements tor pursuing the 
young people’s pleasure all that could be 
desired.

Progress was able to get a list of the 
guests but the lateness of the hour and the 
impossibility of sending correspond* nee in 
time, prevented the including of the ladies’ 
dresses. The guests included the following 

Mite КЦІнт, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Caie, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Rota, Mrs. J. J. Lovett, Mue Lovett, 
Mr. and Mre. J. M. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Chute, Mise May Brown, Mr- and Mre. L. B. 
Wyman, Dr. and Mrs. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Brignell, Mr. A. Stonehum, Mr. Willard and Mies 
Mary Kelly, Mre. Win. 8. White, Mr. and|Mre. W. 
B. Hamilton, Mr. and Mre. Arthur Cann, і Mr. K 
Webster, Mr. Unlacke, Mr. T. W. Jobne, Mise 
Nellie Gardner, Цг.8. Gardner, Dr. C. A. Webster, 
Mr. C. F. grown.

M r. and Mre. J. H. Killam, and Mr. and Mre. T. 
M. Lewie,Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chase,Mr. Charlee 8. 
Felton, ML and Mre. K. Sutherland,' Mr. Prescott 
Baker, Mr. and Mre. L. E. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Anderson, Mr. and Mre. John Brown, Mise 
Brown,Mr.Charles E. Brown and daugbter.Mr. and 
Mrs. T. В. V. Blngay, Mies Benedict, Mr.and Mre. 
Lloyd iorter, Mise Kelly, Mrs. A. Doull, Mre. 
John Corning, Mr. J. Corning, jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Biogay, Mre. Tooker, Mr. and Mre. 
Frank Killam,Miee Barr,Mr. and Mre. J. M. Dane, 
Mr. and Mre. O. Davison, Mr. and Mre. T. R. Joli, 
the Miseee Joly, Mr. and Mre. A. W. Aikens, Mrs. 
Joseph J. Brown, Mr. C. D. Dennis, Mr. and Mre. 
8. A. Crowell, the Misses Crowell, Mr. Frank 
Hibbard, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Saundtrson, Mr. H. 
8. Crowell, Miis Grey, Mr. E. R. Parker, Mr. F. 
L. Davis, Miss 8. K. Davie, Mr. Wm. Fraser, Mre. 
J. A. Perry, Miss Eva Murray, Miss Ladd, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Crosby, lfr*. and Mrs. W. A. Porter, 
Miss Porter, Miss Pelton, Miss J. Humphrey, Dr. 
and Miss Harris, Mr. O. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. E 
J. Vickery, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lyons, Miss A 
Eakine, Miss Gibson, Miss M. Tilly, Mr. J. W. 
Mackay, Miss Brown, , Miss Lily Bingay, Mr. 
Cbae. B. Alien.

Mrs. ChasK. Pratt, Mrs. B. W. Harris, New
YMr. C. E. McPherson, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mac- 

Aulay, St. John, N. B.
A. D. Hewett, Mr. Duflue, Halilax, N. S.
P. Gifikine, MissGiltklns, Mr. and Mrs. K.Suth- 

Dodge.Kertvtlle,
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because of their close communion views, 
at least that was what set him thinking. 
When he thus cut himself off from the 
baptist church he was rib longer a baptist, 
and most decidely was not a minister of 
that or any other denomination. He ap
plied to the presbyterian home mission 
board and was given temporary employ
ment as a catechist, as any layman might 
be appointed who had intentions oi seek
ing admission to the ministry. A catechist 
has no right whatever to administer any 
of the sacraments of the church, any more 
than has the humblest layman. He cannot 
baptize, nor can he perform the marriage 

ny.t It is in bis violation of this 
well-known rule that Mr. Anderson count
ed his chickens before they were hatched. 
He intended applying to be received 
presbyterian minister, and he had no idea 
his request would be refused, so he pro
ceeded to act aa if he were already^ a full- 
fledged minister ot the church of his 
choice, but not of his birth. A loving 

pie at Pictou Landing came to him to 
be united in matrimony, and without 
further ado the ex-minister, in anticipation 
of his new clerical orders, tied the wed
ding knot. The couple went to Л ancQuver, 
В. C.. where thev now reside, possibly in 
blissful ignorance of the fact that they, 

made “man and wife” by a private

! 1894. J
IN,

But the result has proved that Progress 
і8 right aa usual and that the Memram
cook gold mine, ao called, in which there 
are more proviocialista than one cares to 
contemplate, has been a “fake.” The pro
moter, Mr. J. B. Neilly, has been success
ful in placing upon the market a bank of 
earth and stone in which there is hardly 

і the shadow of a trace ot gold.
Perhaps it ia remarkable that a man of 

sort, not ot polished manners but 
Щ easing a persuasive persistance that is 

hxfd to resist, could come into a city like 
fit. John and induce so many level headed 

who have made their money by their 
their hard
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fl
annually be given merely to raise money 
to pay the mortgage interest. The club 
would be just as well off at the end ot the 

and be saved the work of

ce re mo

as aAstuteness and caution to put 
earned dollars into this hole in the ground. 
That he succeeded in doing so is beyond 
question and it would be surprising it the 
list of people who were persuaded was 
made public.

After Mr.Neilly had “done” those people 
with whom he was acquainted, and was 
looking about for more to whom he could 
present this promising investment, he hit 
upon a young man who is fairly well known 
in this city and province. Mr. McQueen, 
it is hardly necessary to say,
M. P. P. He represented the noble 

ot Westmorland in the local

year as now, 
constant practice for a series Lf concerts 
whode receipts are only equal to the expen-ice we will

Inspector Banka la Going Slow.

Halifax, July 19.—There is something 
of a lull in the campaign waged by Inspec
tor Banks against the liquor dealers. This 
is not, as has been hinted, because Mr. 
Banks has been “called down” by aider- 
men who objected to his vigorous works, 
but because the dealers have came to know 
him better, and, for another reason, be
cause it is a most unsatisfactory matter to 
bring any case before Stipendiary Motton. 
No matter how convincing the evidence 
may be, there is no guarantee ot a proper 
decision from the public court, llis honor, 
poor fellow, does not know what he is do
ing halt the time. The police, in bringing 
in criminals, are also half discouraged, but 
Chief O'Sullivan gives strict orders to them 
to report all offences against the law and 
act just as it everything were all right in the 
police court. They obey.

There is some interest manifested in the

6?s. Possibly, alter a year or two 
of musical starvation, as it were, the public 
might be more ready to pay 
music. One thing is sure, 
club is a creditable musical organization, 
and it has done a good work, even if it has 
not been as fully appreciated as it should

for their
the Orpheus
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BOMB HALIFAX MEN BITTEN. 

PernuBHlve Ліг. NellyGot Some Stock Taken

Halifax, July 19.—The Memramcook 
“gold mine” has furnished в/prominent topic 
of conversation this week. The methods 
of the promoters and the result of the re
cent test are both remarkable, 
of ttib prominent business men which were 
he’d out as sanguine investors in the stock 
had the effect of inducing a large number 
of people of smaller means to take hold of 
the enterprise. The story of how Hon. A. 
G. Jones was drawn into Memramcook 
would furnish interesting reading, and al
most equally so would be the narration of 
how J. C. Mackintosh became a heavy- 
shareholder. The stock is scattered round 
quite promiscuously in Halifax. There is 
not a good chance that shareholders will 
ever
or ten thousand shares, which they paid »or 
at 17cents. But after all people here 
have otten lost just as much and tar more 
in other enterprises than such gold mining 
Original holders of stock in some sugar re
fineries, cotton factories and fire assurance 
companies are not much better off. It is 
a fact that there has, since gold was dis
covered in Nova Scotia, been ten times as 
much lost in prospecting and bad manage
ment as has since then been made from 
lucky finds. The history ot gold mining in 
these parts has been that where one man 
made anything ten men have lost. The 
business is deceptive. A gold mine owned 
largely by Turro people and which puffs in 
the newspapers would have led the reader 
and investor to think meant hundreds ol 
thousands to the investors, sold not long ago 
for a paltry $1,600. Memramcook is not 
so very bad in comparison, even though, as 
stated, it turns out 2 cents instead of $2 a

was once an
-were

citizen, who had no more right to act than 
had the groceryman of the village.

Little Harbor is a settlement also in 
Pictou county. There, too, Mr. Ander- 

exercised his imaginary ministerial 
tunctione. Despite hie old time baptist 
belief he baptized by sprinkling an infant 
that was brought to him for the rite, prob
ably again thinking that, in view of his 
expected admission to the presbyterian 
church, the ceremony would be efficacious.

But when the general assembly met in 
St. John recently Mr. Anderson’s appli
cation was refused and the church declined 
to accept him as a minister, 
of the presbytery had reported that on 
examination they had found him sadly 
lacking in knowledge of church history 
and theology.

Whether the Vancouver couple will ask 
to be remarried by some western minister 
or not is a question for themselves : but the 
Little Harbor peasents, staunch presby- 
terians, will probably ask a duly qualified 
minister to give orthodox baptism to their 
child, if indeed they have not already done 
so. If they have not, in view of possible 
future complications they should see about

try day (except 
earner Aberdeen 
DAY, THURS- 
lor Woodstock

country
house. Whether the secret of his success in 
this by-election was the result of his pro
mising appearance, hie youth, or bis easy 
and gentle manners it is hardly worth 
while considering now, but it is certain 
that the bard beaded promoter Mr. Neilly 
saw something in him that was likely to 
aid him in his enterprise.

So Mr. McQueen became Mr. Neilly’s 
companion. He was his guide, as it were, 
to the monied men of the province. These 
things are done easier sometimes by two 
then one. Mr. McQueen posing as the in
troducer ot the talker and persuader—a dis
interested one, of course!—could well afford 
to utter a word of corroboration and com
mendation at times when the argument of 
his companion seemed to need support. 
This mine was situated iff hia native county 
and he knew all about it and other mines 
in that vicinity. He laughed at the criti
cism of Progress when it was pointed out, 
and thought it a good joke, though it might 
prove a damaging one, and he spoke of one 
ot the backers in another enterprise of a 
similar character who was inclined to go 
slower after he had read it. But that was 
fixed all right end the money came again.

But the bomb shell has burst—burst 
before**!! of the stock wao aold—too soon 
pgrtofia for the promoter, but too late for 
the tempted shareholders who imagined that 
they had a bargain in this mine in the 
east, who placed all the faith in the world 
in the report ot the tests that were 
placed before them, but who did not 
stop to imagine whether the ore. the tests 
were made from came from Memramcook 
or Colorado. The fact that the “tests” 
were there, that So and So and So and So 
attached Abeir names to a document laying 

■M that thdre was ao much gold in ao much
і ft ore seems to have been all the assurance

that these gentlemen needed to become 
і members ot the company.

The one curious part about the business 
however waa the low figure at which the 
stock was floAted. There waa enough of 
it no doubt to enable it to be sold at a 
a much leas figure ; but seventeen and a 
Kali centt on the dollar is not much to aek 
for sleek in a gold mine. One gentleman 
in this city who had been persuaded to take 
MOO shares and paid $117.50 for them 
talked with Progress a few days ago.

.
і days at 8 a. 

moicncimr June 
t. John EVERY 
itead and Inter- bility.

For the benefit of those who failed to 
profit by the advice extended to them in a 
jocular and yet earnest view in these 
columns some weeks ago a portion of it is 
reprinted. It gives an idea of how the 
“mines” were discovered and the local 
feeling over the matter which is, after all, 
the truest indicator :

“ Returning to Dorchester, the people 
here occupy the most of their time dis
covering mines. It is considered a dull 
day when a mipe is not discovered. I 

nearly being a mine owner myself

*3The names
amiHtead every 
liantown at 8.30.
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for the prospective vacancy soon.race

Premier Fielding cannot much longer de
lay. And yet there is not much of a race 
for the position after all. It is wonderful, 
this absence of the usual stampede ot would- 
be appointees to a public position. Mr. 
Fielding’s brother George is said to have 
the inside track tor the place. But if the 
premier could get any really good lawyer 
to accept, it would b і quite different. W. 
B. Wallace’s name has been mentioned, 
yet he will not likely accept, though the 
appointment would be a popular one with 
the Roman Catholics of the city. Another 

mentioned is that of F. H. Bell ; he
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ith steamers for

last fall. A local company were taking up 
a property and offered to let me in “ on 
the ground floor” as they called it tor $700. 
Being out ot funds I had’to let it slip me. 
How true the words “There is a tide in the

realize much outot their one, and two.

erland.Mr.G. A. Dodge,Mr. Chas.
N.8.

Mr. and Mrs. C pp,
Mr. E. Tramayne, Toronto.
Miss Jossie Done, Bsrrington, N. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ha 1, Mr. Cobb, Mr. 

Cressey, Mr. Lyon, Boston, Mass.
Mr. Fred Harris, Annapolis, N. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbae. Burrill, Weymouth, N. S.

.ER, Agent.
Digby, N. 8.affairs ot men, etc., etc.

“A number of years ago Albertite coal 
cropped out at Belivue village, Dorchester, 
and a strong company was formed and spent 
a lot ot money to procure a few pounds ot 
it. Later copper cropped up in the vicinity 
of Dorchester and an American company 
and a local syndicate vied with each other 
for its possession. They went chasing 
each other around with special trains and 
finally the American company got the cop
per properties, thus securing another of 
what should be a Canadian heritage. The 
Americans built some fine buildings, put up 
a mill and took four kerosene oil casks 
of ore away with them, 
developments are, aa you of course 
know, the gold mines of Memramcook, 
Gouldville and other points in thje

DUS R’Y.
will not likely accept either, for one 
reason, because he thinks he is sure of theKENT.

succession to the judgeship of probate, now 
held by Judge Shafmon. The present in-

4, train* will ran 
fellow* : it. In the rear of the hotel there is a large 

lawn that is much appreciated by the 
An additional attraction that is

h-
Since then Mr. Anderson has once or 

twice occupied the pulpit of Rev. W. G. 
Lane in the methodist church.

They Should Be Torn Down.

The necessity of some regulation regard
ing the bill posting in the city becomes 
more and more apparent every year. This 
season there are more owners of bill boards 
then ever. This company and that have 
an interest here and there. There are 
the opera house boards then some private 
boards and one or two of the newspapers 
have also acquired some in different parte 
of the city. The bill posters do not rec
ognize any ot them but go right along and 
post one bill over another with wonderful 
promptness. It must annoy the merchant 
or any one else who advertises in this way 
to see bis printing thus destroyed and the 
annoyance ie doubled if the glaring sheet 
that meets hie eye belongs to some quack 
medicine, offensive to everyone. Perhaps 
the mayor or some city official haa the 
power to enquire into these matters. If ao 
Progress would direct their attention to 
the disgusting quack medicine poster that 
meets the eye everywhere and is a disgrace 
to the dead walls of the city.

Double Price Befell Licenses.
The number of wholesale liquor dealers 

wao do cot pretend to sell anything whole
sale is increasing every year, 
inspector says that it is not his fault but 
that in his report to the mayor he pointed 
out that the licenses were applied for with 
all the furnishings of a retail store and that 
he did his duty. There is a retail license 
granted to D. A. Pugsley that has never 
been used. There are others in the same 
ward who applied bat who were unable to 
get » license because it was said this par
ticular permit to sell was wanted for 
a hotel. But the hotel has not as
sumed shape, while ether saloons m thé

і daily at 8.10 a. 
і at Annapolle at 
Monday, Wed- 

Ive at Annapolis
cumbent is in very poor health, and Mr. 
Bell in the ordinary course of events will 
not have long to wait to succeed Judge 
Shannon. Recorder MacCoy would dearly 
like the position, but he cannot take it and 
continue to hold the recordership. F. T. 
Congdon will not take it, nor will J. T. 
Ross.

guests.
being furnished by the city is a park on 
the Milton side.

The rooms of the hotel number 100 and 
are all nicely furnished and carpeted as are 
all the halls and stairways. Everything 
conducive to perfect ease and comfort is at 
hand. Some idea of the way the grand has 
opened may be gathered from the registered 
guests from Wednesday to Thursday noon. 
There is not space here to publish them 
but they embrace scores of people not only 
from Now Brunswick but lrom as many 
cities in the United States.
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Cneeday, Thuri- 
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Superintendent.

MThe latest The law provides that the man who oc
cupies the stipendiaryship must give up 
practice at the bar. This makes it im
passible to secure the services of a first 
class lawyer, the salary being only $2,000 
per year. The other class of poor lawyers 
who would be glad of the money, are not 
qualified for the position. There are not 
many ol the medium stamp, so that it is 
hard to get a man, and the prize may fall 
to the premier’s brother.

Æ
A word of caution just here may prove 

not inopportune. A syndicate of New 
Brunswick men is being interested in gold 
mine properties in Nova Scotia and a meet
ing was recently held at Amherst. It would 
be a good idea for those people, as afro 
for all others, to investigate very carefully 
the history of mines offered them before 

The city council will have to pen.,on off ieTestmg ,heir lplre doll.™.
Stipendiary Motton. It is said that what —--------------------- -------
premier Fielding is waiting for is action by 
the city council in the matter of a super
annuation allowance t3 Mr. Motton. He 
is penniless. In the meantime, as for a 
year past, there is no justice in the police 
court—nothing but plenty of loud t alk by 
the lawyers. ____

parish ; the discovery that gold existed 
here was made by a medical gentleman an 
adept in the manipulation ol the witch 
hazel rod. He had been prodding around 
Nova Scotia and other parts of New Bruns
wick with indifferent виссем, and finally he 
ran against this “conglomerate.” It is stat- 

i pay dirt” was formerly used tor 
the I. C. R. and that the eleè-

! :
A Well Grounded Complaint.illtiy I A readt r of Progress, who is interested 

in the culture ot berries, writes of the fees 
that have to be paid in the market upon 
the fruit. When berries are selling at 
three and four cents per quart surely halt a 
cent a box is a heavy tax. But that is 
what the farmer has to pay the city for the 
privilege of standing in the mrrket. The 
correspondent figures it up in this fashion ; 
paying two cents a box for picking, one 
cent for box and crating and about 
another cent for transportation, what 
has the farmer left? The market fee upon 
a large pail of berries is two cents and at 
the same rate should be about ten cents 
per crate. This in the opinion of this fermer 
would be about right and his contention 
appears reasonable. Ia the matter worth 
your attention, Mayor Robertson?

«ENT—1894
і V ’ІІШ ed that the

ballast on ...
tricity generated on the wheels and friction 
took up the precious metal and adhered it 
to Ithe wheels and that a wheel scraper in 
the car shop at Moncton had been secretly 
scraping it off and growing rich.

The beauty about these mines is, that 
the gold “runs all alike” through the con
glomerate, thereby assuring one of a steady 
output and none of that uncertainty ex
perienced in placer-mining and nugget 
out-crop. Mr. J. B. Neilly of Halifax is 
the chief promoter of the property at Mem
ramcook and is now making a tour of 
New Brunswick accompanied by an E 
M. P. P. who is an interesting talker but 
at present out of a political job.

“They are disposing ot shares, it being 
their idea that when you have a good thing 
you should pass it around for tne general 
good. Joe Gould, an Acadian resident ol 
Gouldville, called on me the other day and 
after getting the loan of a dime wherewith 
to buy “Havelock water,” intimated that 
on bis next visit to town he was going to 
put me on to a gold mine. He had had a 
dream, he only wanted to have another 
dream at it before telling me about it. If 
anv of your readers want to go into the 
gold business come to Dorchester. It is 
enjojable, refreshing and exhilarating em
ployment.”

в 85th JUNE. 
way will rV\ m

шIT. JOHN:
No Body Any the Worse.

The Salvage corps had a pleasant 
moonlight excursion early in the week 
which they Attempted to mAke perfectly 
agreeable to everyone by hAving A crowd, 
the members of which could not find Unit 
with one Another. But while their intent
ions were good they were herder to cerry 
out then they imegined. "To drew the 
line" was en impossible metier end when 
the eteenier was on the brood end pUcid 
bosom ot the river she cerried » mixed end 
jolly crowd. Thia wee not et ell embsrrass- 
ing so long ns theperty continued to welk 
tronnd but when the sweet strains of donee 
music Arose then the amusement begun. 
If there was Any objectioneble element 
present it hed the floor first end when it 
weeried, the others tried to see what danc
ing on board a steamer wee like. Bat soon 
thete-eas no difference and the crowd was 
hopelessly but joyfully mixed. But ell pre
sent had a good time end nobody was any 
the wine.

it# І
•r Halilax 21M

f t m
Exprès* train* 
Halilax at 7 AS

#,ieb* and Mo» № 
at Moncton, * At that time he hoped for a better report 

and did not think that the people who had 
tafrpw stock should get in a panic about it. 
Stffl it was quite evident that he was 
^1Ц«Ч against his own conviction and 
making the best of it. Even he expressed 
surprise that a stranger was able to come 
to this dty and interest people in such 
certain ventures, get their names and their 
epeb, while a citizenwith any industrial pro
ject needing a dollar behind it found it 
well n«gh impossible to form a company.

Bat to return to Nelly’s gold mine. 
Since the report went forth that there was 
no gold in фе quarts, Mr. Neily bas been 

^ Й heard from. He was in Halifax and he at 
once dropped into a newspaper office, and 

I offered to tske any man’s stoçk at 50 eents

m The Orpheus Club** Difficulty.

• Halifax, July 19.—The Orpheus club is 
a magnificent local musical organization. 
It has done very much to create and culti
vate in Halifax a taste for the best music. 
A build*ng was purchased, admirably adapt
ed for a concert hall, and it was comfort
ably and appropriately furnished. But 
yet the Orphens Club is a discouraged or
ganization. The public has been quite 
ready to criticize its work, and many have 
been ready and willing to pay for season 
tickets to the winter concerts. Others 
have been ready to praise the dub, but 
very many have not been willing to pay 
anything. There is | mortgage of $6,000
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і"': The Story of a Trajedy.
.The story of the Breeo-SlAvin tragedy, 

the firot port of which to printed 
second pegs of Pkoo 
colled by A recent deoth. Perhepe the 
story ho» never before eppeorad in the 

graphie end connected form. The 
writer hoc an intimité knowledge of oU the 
foots, end no one, eftu rmldi ЖВМ ?«ЙЙЄІ
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making money bv murder into the 
ojd Slavio, and McKenzie was not 
v.cdm suggested. Several weeks before 
B'reen baa taken Slavin to Fredericton with 
the idea ot robbing a woman named Sally 
Golly, who was supposed to have money, 
and to murder her, if necessary. The pro
ject failed for want of a good chance, and 
the men returned to Mispeck. Breen then 
told Slavin ot a Mr. Corkery, who carried 
a great deal of money and could be robbed, 
and then the murder of McKenzie was dis
cussed. Old Slavin took the credit of this to 
himself, afterwards declaring that “it was 
myself was the head and foundation and 
backsetting of robbing and murdering Mc
Kenzie.” It was planned a week or 
two before it took place, and the dste bad 
been fixed for the night of Thursday, the 
23rd of October. Learning that Leet ex
pected his father and mother there that 
night, a postponement was made until S*t- 
urdav, the 25th.

That evening, Breen, Slavin and the lat
ter’s son Pat Slavin, started on their bloody 
mission. Young Slavin was 15 years old, 
ignorant and not very bright. He knew 
that something bad was to be done, and no 
doubt he knew there was to be murder. 
He was under his father's orders, however, 
and it is quite certain he did not realize the 
enormity of the crime which was to be 
committed.

The story of how the murder was com
mitted was told afterwards both by Breen 
and old Slavin, the murderers end living 
witnesses. Their accounts agreed in the 
main facts, and were given without any 
hope of saving themselves. Dreadful 
enough their stones were.

The oats had been 
work was done, and 
unsuspicious of danger, were probably 
looking forward to a welcome rest on Sun
day. At that season of the year the sun 
sets before five o’clock, and it was already 
dark, though early evening, when Slavin, 
Breen and young Slavin arrived at the 
small unoccupied house. Breen went up 
to McKenzie’s house and asked him to 
come across to the other bouse. The 
doomed man accompanied him, supposing 
that Breen wished to complete the arrange
ments for the accommodation of his family. 
They reached the small house.

“Is she coming?” McKenzie asked, re
ferring to Breen’s wife.

“She is,” was the reply.
“Is she near at hand?”
“Well, she is pretty near.”
Slavin and his son were in the next room, 

but McKenzie was ignorant of their 
presence. Slavin had an axe in bis hand. 
Opening the door, 
axe behind bis back and said, “She’s on 
hand.” The next instant he lifted the axe 
and hit McKenzie on the breast. Mc
Kenzie fell to the floor.

“Wherever I hit, a dead dog will tell no 
tales.” remarked the murderer.

McKenzie was not quite dead, however, 
and uttered a groan. Then Slavin hit 
him blow after blow on the breast until life 
was extinct. Then they 
down a trap-door into the ce

After McKenzie was killed, young 
secured the key of an iron chest in 
the murdered man had kept his money. 
One version is that it fell from a pocket to 
the floor, and another that the bov searched 
the pockets until he found it. The three 
then made their way to McKenzie's dwell-

Rcaching the house, Breen found an axe 
outside the porch, which he handed to 
Slavin. Then Breen opened the door of 
the common sitting room where Mrs. Mc
Kenzie and the children were. She was 
not surprised to see Breen, s 
doubt that her 
Slavin, axe in hand, looked in without being 
visible, planning his course ot action.

Mrs. McKenzie was sitting in a rocking 
chair near the stove with her youngest child 
in her arms and the other three children 
around her. It was a sight to move the 
hardest heart, but the cruel eyes that were 
watching the group were of men who knew 
no pity.

“Is she near at hand,” asked the woman, 
as her husband had done, referring to 
Breen’s wife.

“Yes, she is pretty near,” was again the 
answer.

Then Slavin stepped behind the woman, 
swung the axe and hit her a tearful blow 
on the side ot the head. The child dr

THE NEW YOST”- FOB A HUNDBED POUNDS. in truth it was. It had come into the room 
after the murderers had done their work, 
and on Its side was a stain—the stain of 
human blood.

The second act in the Mispeck tragedy— 
the discovery, the pursuit and the bringing 
to justice of the murders—will be told in 

Roslyndb.
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THE BLAUGHTEE OF A FAMILY FOE 

A FUEHE OF GOLD.

ISTOW TAKES THE LEAD.
• I HE No. 4 Machine acknowledged to possess all the features

Story of the Mispeck Tragedy of Thirty-Seven 
Ago—How Robert McKenzie and His 

Household Were Murdered for the Sake of 
Money—A Grew some Tale of Crime.
Some months ago, there died in this city 

the widow ot one of the principals in the 
Mispeck Tragedy of thirty-seven years ago. 
She had married again, and at the time of 
her death tew outside of her immediate 
friends were reminded of the story which 
may well be considered the most grewsome 
in the records of crime in this part ot the

On the Mispeck road about ten miles 
from St. John, may be seen today a de
serted farm, some scattered brick and 
stone showing where had once stood the 
chimney of a dwelling. It is a lonely 
enough place though not in a desolate part 
ot the country, and the nearest house is 
half a mile away. There is good fishing 
in the neighborhood, Beaver Lake is near 
at hand, and one of the city clubs—the 
Log Cabin, I think—has its camp in the 
vicinity. All who go there for the first 
time in search of pleasure hear more or 
less of the McKenzie murder, in more or 
less detail, but at this distance of time few 
can tell more than the outline of the story, 
and as memories are treacherous even this 
is not always sire to be correct. Few of 
those who were active in the conviction of 
the murderers are alive today, and even 
those who were present at the trial have 
failed to recall some of the details I have 
sought to obtain. In addition to the news
paper accounts, two pamphlets giving a 
narrative of the tragedy were published, 
one by Geo. W. Day and the other in New 
York, for “Barney” O’Brien, the well 
known bookseller of a generation ago. 
These pamphlets are now very rare.

In the house of which the ruins are now 
seen once lived Robert McKenzie, with his 
wife and four children. Of the latter the 
eldest was about five years old, while the 
youngest was about one year old. Mc
Kenzie was a native of Scotland, but had 
been in this country a number of years, 
and wss by occupation a master tailor. 
When in business in St. John, his shop 
was in Bragg’s building, corner of King 
and Canterbury street, a house famous for 
having been built by Benedict Arnold, and 
standing on the lot now occupied by John 
Vassie A- Co. McKenzie sold out his bus
iness to A. & J. Giimour, who continued 
at the stand for many years afterwards.

McKenzie had considerable money at 
one time. Some years before the tragedy 
he was believed to be worth over $30,000, 
but he subsequently lost a good deal in 
various ventures outside of his trade. In 
1851 he had a chair factory at Lower Mis- 
peck, and be owned mills with some 2,000 
acres ot land. He did not succeed in the 
lumber business, however, and he subse
quently sank more money in improving bis 
farm. He built a house, 50 leet long by 
250 wide, on the farm in 1849. Here he 
was living with bis family in the year 1857.

Apparently he lived there, lonely as it 
was, without tear of danger to himself or 
his property, tor though a man of slight 
physique he seems to have taken no special 
precautions to protect the place, though he 
made no secret of the fact that he kept a 
considerable sum ot money in the house. 
Most of the few people in that scattered 
neighborhood seemed to be ignorant, sim
ple minded folk, who lived as he did, at 
peace with the world. Among them 
Patrick Slavin and his family, who . 
pied a bumble dwelling seven or eight miles 
distant from the farm. Slavin was a labor
ing man who had worked on the E. and N.
A. railway, and at other such labor as 
offered from time to time.

Among these people, however, there 
were all sorts of belief as to McKenzie’s 
great wealth. One rumor had it that he 
was worth thirty thousand pounds. He 
was a money lender, too, and he 
appeared to take a pride in making a dis
play ot bis gold before those who had any 
transactions with him. It will thus be seen 
that he largely contributed to bring about 
bis own dreadful fate, by exciting the 
cupidity ot the wretchedly poor and ignor
ant people to whom gold seemed the rem
edy for every ill.

In the latter part of October, 1857, Mc
Kenzie was desirous of securing a farm 
laborer. He had a spare house, smaller 
and oldpr than hie own, for a man to oc
cupy, nearly opposite the farm house, and 
the wages he offered were a certain sum 
per acre for the work done. Such a man 
offered in the person of Hugh Breen, who 
had been working on the railway up to a 
month or so before, but who had more 
cently been living at the house of Slavin. 
McKenzie made an agreement with Breen, 
and the latter agreed to bring his wife and 
family to occupy the small house across the 
road.

_ Up to this time McKenzie had been as
sisted in his work by a young man named 
George Leet, who lived alone in the small 
house. Leet was to leave on the 25th of 
October and Breen was to take his place.
On the day in question, which was a Sat
urday, McKenzie and Leet worked until 
dusk, gathering up oats, after which the 
young man went home to his father’s 
house, about five miles distant. Had he re
mained, as was afterwards shown, he would 
have been one of the victims of the tragedy 
at a later hour.

Breen and Slavin had determined to 
murder McKenzie and his family, and that 
night had been fixed for the deed. They 
expected Leet would be away, but had he 
remained, as Slavin said, he would have 
been killed, “just because he was in the 
way.” Breen, however, had already be
gun to live at the small house, sleeping 
with Leet, and was thus aware of his in
tention to go.

Sofhr as I can judge, Breen was not the 
leader and projector in the horrid enter- 
priee. He had previously put the idea of
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Vf another issue.
of a perfect WRITING ! 

MACHINE. See what some of the users of the oldstxle “YOST" machines say of them. 
These are but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.

the

ШЇ ■

What Was Seen During a Nocturnal Ramble 
in the Garden.

To ramble at night in field or garden is 
to open a strange and almost fantastic 
chapter of plant life, for so essential is 
light to healthful vegetation, that scarcely 
a tree, shrub, or blossom but in some way 
changes its aspect when daylight fades. 
We find ourselves in a “pleasing land of 
drowsyhead,” where familiar plants have 
assumed the most whimsical postures, or 
even changed their posture altogether. 
One form of the acacia appears at night as 
if covered with little bits of dangling string 
instead ot leaves ; whilst a bank of nastur
tiums presents a still more peculiar effect 

very slender stem bent at the top, so 
that each round leaf is tilted on its side. 
We see balsams with each leaf sharply de
clined, lilies and eschacholtzias with clo 
cups and hanging heads ; the lupine, ‘ 
sap lupine” of Virgil, its blue spike of 
blossom erect as at daytime, but with every 
wheel-shaped leaf dropping aga 
stem like a closed parasol. Lin 
scarlet-runners seem withered, all the leaf
lets nodding, as it broken at the jointure 
with the stem ; the flowers of the potato 
plant, saucer-shaped by day, now pi 
their white rims in gathers around the 
tral stamen ; and partridge-peas present a 
picture of drooping listlessness. Poppies, 
or “lords of the land of dreams,” are most 
somnolent of all ; soon after sunset, “their 
tour damask curtains are drawn closely, 
the inner petals coiled within each other 
above a tiny crowned head, whilst the 

enfold all in their bival

01m ■»
in сотрДу wSt. John, N. B., 3rd Joly, 1894.

IBA Cornwall, E«q.,
Agent "YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE."

Saint John, N. B.
Dear Sir : I beg to say that I have been using the 

old style "YOST,” which I purchased from you in 
August, 1801, constantly ever since that time. 
During a portion of that time the machine 
quired to do heavy work in connection with the re
vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John dis
tricts, under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and for 
the rest of the time bas been need for the ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the present moment the 
machine has not cost me one cent for repairs, land 
seems to be still in perfectly 
good condition. The writers 
who have worked on ту мЛі
4 • YOST” have been unstinted 
in their approval. My own 
personal use of it leads me to 
regard it with the highest 
favor. The valuable features a,, 
of the "YOST” are lightness, 
strength, durability, simplic"
*ty, quick and direct action 
of the type-bar, perfect al
ignment and absolute econ
omy. I have not examined 
the later editions ot the 
•YOST" but although I am 
nformed they have many 
mprovementa on the old 
style machine, am at a loss r_ 
to understand how they can fü 
be very much better for or- h| 
dinary practical purposes.

Yours very truly,
E. T. C. UNOWLEH,

The New “

- ; Job*, N. B., 
June 28th, 1894.

I BA Cobhwakl, Esq4
r Sir: We have 

been using a "YOST” 
writing machine in our 
office daily for about four 
years,, and it has given 
us every satisfaction 

Yours truly, 
Manvhwtbb.

Robertson.
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Hardware  ̂Merchant, 
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YOST ” far surpaies the machines referred to above, and the No. 4 lias many entirely new features.
The Yost is by far the cheapest Writing Machine, because it is the most economical in respect to

DURABILITY. EASE OF LEARNING, EASE OF ACTION, SIZE. WEIGHT, BEAUTY OF WORK, SPEED. ETC
ІУSecond hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

'Еи

brace.
All the clovers are a drowsy family, and 

keep early hours like the daisy, which 
Chaucer poetically tell us “fears night and 
hateth darkness.”
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And wtumne that It is eve, I runne blithe,
So soon as evre ye sonne einketh west.
To see this flowre how she will go to rest 
For fear of night, so hateth she darknesse. 
Her c bee re is plainlie spread in ye brightnesee 
Of ye sonne, for then she will unclose. 8.;

The sleep of plants is so conspiciour a 
phenomenon that it excited discussion and 
speculation as early as the time of Pliny, 
and many explanations were given which 
science has since disproved. The droop
ing of Де leaves was attributed by some 
botanists to an aversion to moisture, 
a theory which had to be abandoned 
when such movements were made on 
cloudy days and dewless nights. The 
clover tribe, which always close their 
leaves at night, revel at rain ; and nastur
tiums will go through a day ot tempestu
ous weaДeг without showing any inclina
tion to change their position. Linnaeus 
wss the first to give to the subject spec
ial study and scientific research. Whilst 
watching the progress of some plants of 
lotus, he began that series of observations 
upon which his 
Plante” is based, 
nal changes are determined by tempera
ture and the daily alternations of light and 
darkness ; movement is not actually caused 
by darkness, but by the difference in the 
amount of light the plants receive during 
the night and day. Many plants, notably 
the nasturtium, unless brightly illumined 
in the day, will not sleep at night. If two 
plants were brought into the centre of a 
room, one from the open air and the other 
from a dark corner, the neutral light that 
would cause the former to droop its leaves, 
would act as a stimulant upon the latter. 
That the nocturnal changes are necessary to 
the life of some plants, Darwin has proved 
by a number of skilful experiments. He 
found that leaves fixed in such a way as to 
be compelled to remain horizontal at night 
suffered much more injury from cold and 
dew Дап those allowed t 
natural nocturnal 
cases lost color,

Eli& ing and wetting ; and open to gain the 
benefits of light and warmth and the aid of 
insects in the dispersal of pollen.

WM. HARLAND A SONS’

English Varnisheshe came out with the

A School Teacher writes :
‘I would prefer to go to your 

college ; for all who get diplo
mas are surer of a situation than 
those leaving.......... ’s college.”

Three months is enough here for 
a position and get it ; $30.
Snell's College,

1
Pale Durable Body Varnish, 
Medium Durable Body Varnish, 
Durable Body,
Pale Carriage "
2nd Shade Carriage "
One Coat Carriage "
Pale Rubbing 
Quick Rubbing 
Gold Size

\
■ 2nd Shade....

> I
put the body

Truro, N. S. (For carriage bodies^ ’’

(For Inside Honsmrkj 
( " Outside •• )
(Produces egg shell finish)
(For laying gold leaf)
(dry rough stuff)

W. H. THORNE fc CO
Ice cream Freezers.
■ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA Ш ------------------------

Black Japan, 
Black Color i>i \ and Varnish, 
Вічск Enamel Japan, 
Pale Oak Varnish,
Pale Oak Varnish,і Slavin

which
OONDKN8KD ADVERTISEMENTS.

D. ftgreat work “Sleep of 
tie found that noctur-

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

Dead Encaustic Varnish,
Gilders’ Gold Size,
Harland’s Patent FUling-up Powder.line.

MARKET SQUARE. 
•> St. JOHN.* І AGENTS WANTED ІККІ»p™

BSBH goes. Pleasant work, large proflu, beautital 
samples. In answering inclose stamp for instruc
tions. Windsor Plating Co., Windsor, N. 8., Box 168.

21-7 2t*

town and

:

v
AGENTS WANTED
Dominion to sell on commission staple articles, used 

all families. From three to five dollars easily 
oed daily. Send for circular. James B. Dit- 

mars, Clemtntoport, Nova Scotia. 7-21-41*
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wupposing no 
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ICE CREAM 
FREEZER,
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THEBARGAIN NO, 1, A
Inpod, Lens and Plate Holder. Takes Pictures 
3)4 x 4)4 ; in good order, but shop worn. Will «ell 
at half price to make room. $4.00 buys it. The 
Robertson Photo Supply Co., 8t. John, N. B.

WHITE
MOUNTAINі BARGAIN N0.

oak, complete with Lens and Shatter. A good In
strument for Beginners. In perfect order, but slightly 
shop worn. Will sell for $4.60. The Robertson 
Photo Supply Co., 8t. John, N. B.

à

Іto assume their 
and in some

the Best In the World.
1 positions,
and died in a few days. 

However different attitudes plants take in 
the day, they have, with a lew exceptions, 
this point in common—at night, the upper 
surfaces of their leaves avoid the zenith, 
and come as closely as possible in contact 
with the opposite leaves. The object 
gained is, undoubtedly, protection 
upper surfaces from being chilled by 
ation. There is nothing strange in the un
der parts ot the leaf needing less protection, 
as they differ widely in function and struc
ture. It is the radiation of heat which the 
peasants ot Southern Europe tear, more 
than cold winds, for their olives, and wbich 
induces gardeners to cover seedlings with 
thin layers of straw and spread fir*ranches 
over the wall-fruit trees. In the case of 
some plants, when Де leaves droop and 
told together, the petiole or leaf-stalk rises, 
thus making the plant more compact, and 
exposing a smaller surface to radiation. 
The tobacco plant does not droop its 
leaves, but folds them round the stalk, 
piysenting much the appearance ot a furled 
umbrella.

The drooping of foliage leaves has an
other use beside the prevention of exces
sive radiation ; by this means the tissues 
bearing chlorophyll—Де green coloring- 
matter of plants—is preserved from injury. 
A low temperature destroys the normal 
condition of chlorophyll, a tact to which 
the autumal coloring ot foliage is attribut-

T«
Prices tons $2.50 to $7.50 each.TV. 1 Del Puent 
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BARGAIN NO. 3. bSSSZ&Zi
plete with Achromatic Lens and Shutter, Focusing 
Scale, &c. In perfect order, practically as pood as 
new. Will sell for $7.00. The Robertson Photo 
Supply Co., St. John, N. B.

We also have a Cheaper

FREEZERS ARCTICr 1
which we can recommend as being 

very good.BARGAIN NO. 4. ta
Swing and Reversible Back. Fhted with Rapid 
Rectilinear Lenses and Time and Inst. Shutter, 
Bull attachment, Leather Covered, perfect, good as 
new, a bargain, price now $16.60. The Robertson 
Photo Supply Co., St. John, N. B.

ped from her arms to the hearth, and she 
lay on the floor struggling in the agonies 
ot death. The children gathered around 
her and began to cry, but made no attempt 
to run away. One after another, in rapid 
succession, they tell under the murderer’s 
axe, and then Slavin struck the mother 
blow after blow—as many as fifteen, he 
confessed, until not a trace of life remained. 
When the murder was completed young 
Slavin looked at the clock and found that 
the hour was halt-past nine.

The three then left the 
to the woods, near at hand. After a while 
they came up to the house and heard what 
they took to be some ot the dying children 
moaning. They went back to the woods 
and remained some time. When they re
turned to the house all was silent.

Young Slavin began to complain of being 
hungry, and the three went into the pantry 
where they ate some bread and drank milk, 
return!

money, the boy holding a light and other
wise assisting. In the iron chest they found 
a purse containing about one hundred 
pounds in gold. They had expected to get 
more, but after ransacking the house they 
concluded th

»y, however, secured ago 
and some articles of clothing, to try to 
conceal the evidences ot their crime. Going 
to the small house, a candle was applied 
to a straw bed, by young Slavic, and th 
was soon a fierce blaze. Leaving the 
placé to burn, they went to the upper 
house, built a pile of straw and wood in the 
porch and ignited it. They waited about 
five minutes, to make sure that the building 

the

radi-

Emerson & Fisher, 75 TO 79
PRINCE WM, ST.ROBERTSON PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

We originate, others imitate, or trv to. we publish 
OUR OWN Catalogue, furulah OUR OWN Brains 
and dealing DIRECTLY with Manufacturers can 
supply the beat ol everything at lowest prices. The 
Robertson Photo Supply Co., 94 Germain S:., St.

P. 8. 
Refillgerators

seasonable ^oods.^such as Window Screens, Fly Traps always on hand. A

•i THE WHITE MOUNTAIN

In ream Freezer
Still Leah tie Market.

.1і

BOARDERS WANTED• ÎngS
moved to 17 Elliott Row can accomodate a few more 
Boarders, permanent or transient. Also a few table 
boarders can be accomodated. 7-7-2t*

house and went

I
OF MARVELLOUS 

. ... ..... ... w — CURES wrought by 
Short's ••Dyepeptlcure" have made iu value widely 
known as a specific for all forms of Indigestion ana 
Dyspepsia. Be sure to get Short's "Dyepeptlcure.”

• • • Yv
It has all tinned surfaces, Д ere by 

obviating danger from poisoning.
It will freeze in less time and with 

less salt and ice than any оДег 
o freezer.

.1INTERESTING Й1РГК“ r.
number of ladies and gentlemen selling the cel
ebrated "Soule Photographs and Worke of Art,” 
througnout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, by applying personally or 
hv letter to А. Ржтжаеам, 88 King St., 8t. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2-S-tf

ing to Де woods again. Coming 
they began to search tor McKenzie’s Vsee

All Bises in Stock 
AT LOW

' YOUR ADDRESS
promptly 80 samples of doth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby yon can have yonr 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Fsnte $S to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
waited. ^PiLoniM Ранте Co*T, 88 Mill St. St.

PMCp. 4 grin” this w

adrWhilst foliage seems most effected by 
alternations ot light and darkness, blos
soms are most sensitive to changes of tem- 
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Goes to bed with the sun,
And with him rises weeping, 

will expand its petals, in dry weather, be
tween six and pight o’clock in the mom- 
iug ; but in rainy weather, or under cloudy 
skies it remains dosed. The sensitive 
plant not only shuts spontaneously at sun
set, but will do so whenever the tempera
ture of the surrounding air rises above 
fifteen degrees Centigrade : Де fifty-two 
degrees Centigrade causes permanent loss 
of mobility and dttitih. The crocus is es
sentially a morning flower, and closes soon 
atter mid-day j whilst some plants—among 
them the evening primrose and some forms 
of campion—expend only m the evening 
or daring the night. Wood-sorrel has 
been found to

Lueaor Photo Studio. SS Charlotte BL, St. John, list!
VHere

iBlCYMIS,N. B.

RESIDENCE йї?іЕЬі?Лг.“йpleasantly situâtqj house knewn es the Titos prop 
erty about one end a half miles from Rothesay ви- 

two minutes walk of the Keneebe. 
cask. Beat reasonable. Apply to H. в. Fenety 
Barrieter-at-Law, Pngsley Building. 24-ЄЧГ

!was sure to burn, when they left 
premises and returned to Slavm’s house.
There Slavin counted his share of the 
money and found he had fifty sovereigns.

At the McKenzie farm the fire made 
In a short time ЬоД 

Jy consumed, and in the 
ashes were Де remains of the six murdered 
ones, charred and burned beyond recogni
tion, end in the case of the smaller chilifren 
as completely reduced to ashes as the wood
which had been their funeral pile. sleep” in direct sunlight. Thus the sleep

A small red and white dog wandered of flowers is by no means strictly nocturnal, 
around the fields, howling mournfully in hut may be largely aftributed to the laws 
terror ot the desolation ^ had seen. It governing poIHnatioo. The petals fold to 
wiM, apart from the murderers, the only protect the stamens and other sensitive 
bring witness of the tragedy, anda witnees parts of the blossoms from excessive cool-

S2 eed within

Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
We btve received a shipment of the above Bicycle*. They are entirely new 
in every partie U combining all the beet feature, of thi. year’» patenta. 
Elegant in Deelgn end Perfect >n Workmaiuhip. Every wheel ii Ouaraii- ;
teed. Call and «ne them or send for catalogue.

BOTtlt REMlilllll I SPECIALTY. PRICES RISRT.

coles;* sharp *<=—••
G. A. OULTONt Вр—ш Agnt.
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’
I have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

in my stable for over a year, and consider 
it the VERY BEST for horse flesh I can 
get, and would strongly recommend it to 
all horsemen.
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Livery Stable., Quebec, 
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H A NORTHWEST MIRACLE.TALK ОТТШЯ ТНЖАТЖЯ.Incsflc ‘lûameoISipaiamaüBcBc Do/rr Let Another Wosh-oat 
Go by Without Using

At the Opera House last Monday even
ing Gustave Frohman’s company, at the 
head of which is Mr. Frank Norcross, pre
sented the comedy “Jane” for the first 
time in this city. It was really the first 
presentation here of the incidents of the 
play in combination or collated under one 
head, but not, by any means the first time 
that several of these incidents and situa
tions have been seen here in divers other 
plays. If one goes to see “Jane” with 
with other than critical intent, then 
one may enjoy oneself very much. 
“Jane” pleases the audience and what 
pleases the audience is what they must 
have. This does not as a conse
quence make the play a gem possessing 
any special merit, either literary or artistic. 
The Frohmsn company, on the whole, gives 
a smooth performance, but there are in
stances where there is a tendency mani
fested to overact the part and make it 
burlesque. I tail to see anything in the 
play itself or its production that entitles it 
to the name “Queen of Comedies.” It is 
not any more laughter-provoking than 
“Incog.” “The Masked Ball” is the 
bill for the last half of the week.

THE UNIQUE EXPERIENCE OF MBS. 
GEO. COLLI SON OF PRINCE 

ALBERT.

IN MU9ACAL CIRCLES. Kiss,"which Camille D’Arville will produce 
for the first time on any stage at the Tre- 
mont theatre, Boston, next month.

Sibyl Sanderson, the prima donna of 
Abbey and Gran's company of next year, is 
described as a young woman of rather 
slight physique, a little below the medium 
height, with large eyes and a voice of great 
range.

Mr Ben Davies, the Englishman whose 
splendid voice charmed all who heard him 
in oratorio during his visit to the United 
States, is now at his home in Hampstead, 
England, and is warm in his praises of 
America.

Miss Pauline Hall, at the Boston theatre 
last week made a hit in “La Belle Helene.” 
This week “The Chimes of Normandy” 
was presented.
Fred Freer are the leading comedians of 
the company.

Jack Mason and his wife MarionManola, 
who have been giving opera in Boston, are 
in financial trouble. A warrant was sworn 
out against them charging them with con
veying personal property purchased on 
onditional sale.

Irene Murphy, formerly of the Baker 
Opera Co., and well known in this city, has 
been engaged to play Serpolette in “The 
Chimes of Normandy” with the Pauline 
Hall Co. It is also said that Miss Lillie 
Post is engaged to sing this role.

Miss Eleonora Mayo, the daughter of 
Frank Miyo the actor, is said to be the 
only rival to Lillian Russell at present in 
sight. She has been the reigning operatic 
sensation in Philadelphia for some months. 
She has been engaged for next season at a 
salary of $500 per week.

Caesar Thomson, the famous Belgian 
violinist, will give a series of recitals and 
concerts in New York next season.

“Lohengrin” is coming to New York, 
and Frau Sucher, an artiste of the first rank 
and the “Isolde” par excellence, will be 
the prims donna. She is the petted dra
matic prima of the Berlin Royal Opera 
House. For years she has been renowned 
as the greatest dramatic soprono living. 
She has just been decorated by the Grand 
Duke of Sixe-Weimar with the Gold Med
al for art and science.

In his last will Meyerbeer ordered his 
musical remains to be untouched for thirty 
years alter his death. This period has now 
expired, and it is said a nearly completed 
opera has been found among his works, in 
which Goethe is the central figure. In ac
cordance with the German copyright law 
operatic managers are now no longer 
obliged to pay a percentage of their re
ceipts to Meyerbeer's heirs.

Chopin is commonly represented as a 
weak, sickly youth, but up to the last ten 
years of his life the contrary was the case. 
Though never very robust, he was fond of 
athletic exercises; was always ready for 
frolics or practical jokes. His consump
tion was prematurely developed in his sys
tem by the late hours and dissipation of 
Paris. He ir known in literature by his 
amour with George Sands, who lived with 
him tor eight years, left him, and in “Lu- 
crezia Floriane” represented him, under 
the same name of Prince Carol, as a petu
lant, compl lining, exacting and thoroughly 
exasperating nuisance.

Miss Mollie E. Gregg, who last week 
saved Mrs. H. Ballou of Boston from draw
ing, was one of the daughters of Oceanus, 
who last'tall appeared in “Prince Pro Tem” 
at the Boston Museum, under the leader
ship of Miss Olea Bull. Miss Gregg has 
for two or three years appeared in produc
tions at the Museum and is spoken of as an 
attractive young woman, with a notably 
fine soprano voice, which caused Thomas 
Q. Seabrooke to secure her for his “Ta
basco” during the New York run of that 
opera. Miss Gregg is tall and of athletic 
tendencies. Mrs. Ballou, one of the guests 
at the Winslow house, Duxbruy beach, was 
bathing and got into the swift current. 
She cried for help, and Miss Gregg plunged 
from a raft and seized her under water. 
It was a plucky thing for a woman to do. 
People will be gratified to learn that Miss 
Gregg is appreciated by her friends, for on 
the celebration of her twentieth birthday 
anniversary, a few days ago, a gold watch 
was presented to her.

Physicians Declared She Was In Consump
tion—A Victim of Deadly Night Sweats5T” Tberacation in the local mueical world 

.,ІШ continues and will probably last for YToU will find 

that it will de 
what no other 
■oap can do, and 
will please you every

Her Pastor Encouraged Her to Begin 
the Use of a Medicine that Saved Her 
Life—The Days of Miracles In Healing 
Have Not Passed.

sometime longer. There may be some
connection between this vacation and that 
of the common schools of the city, but I 
believe there is no law or degree limiting 

ion of the former. In the mean- 
si one is enabled to go up river on 
r or on some train out of the city 
py with a picnic party there is no 
ity afforded for hearing music in 

any public or semiipublic way.
This remark easily suggests the question, 

Why not give the citizens who are not 
able to wander afield and, “far from the 
madding crowd,” listen to the sweet strains 
of the feathered songsters in onr woods 
and dales, a musical evening, say once 
each week, during the summer months? 
It seems to me this could readily be done 
and it ought to be done.

Baint John is probably the only city of 
any pretensions that is not provided for in 
this way. I know it has been suggested 
that the mayor should supply this entertain
ment for the citizens. I do not think any 
ihvSridual, be his position what it may, 
gff&ld be expected to do this, nor is there 
any occasion for it. There âre many 
among the merchants and others who 
would cheerfully contribute something in 
this direction, if called upon to do so, or 
if a practical plan were adopted where
by they could do so. Each of the 
city bands could be employed in turn, 
and, no doubt, would be, although these 
bands are by no means on an equal musical 
footing. To be practical then, any one 

newspapers of the city could 
Щ subscription list for this purpose,

èct WRITING I
lines say of them.

. George Collinson is a well known 
and esteemed resident of Prince Albert, 
N. W. T. This lady has had a remark- 

having almost entered 
the valley of death when the timely use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills restored her to 
health and strength, and she now relates 
her marvellous story for the benefit of suffer
ing humanity. We cannot do better then 
give Mrs. Coilison's story in her own words. 
She says,—“We formerly lived in Car- 
berry, Man., where I lay ill for a year and 
a halt. My case was pronounced hopeless 
by all the doctors there, and they agreed 
that I had not long to live, and in tact 1 
had but little' hope of recovery myself. 
The doctors stated that my trouble was 
consumption, and when they said they could 
do nothing for me I determined to go to 
my old home at Tara. Ont., ând see it the 
doctors there could help me. I remained 
tbere for three months, and returned home 
not any improved. 1 was so weak I could 
scarcely walk across a room, and when I 
reached Carberry I was forced to take my 
bed and at times was so weak 1 could not 
torn myself in bed. For some months I 
was troubled with chronic diarrhoea and 
after returning home I called another doc
tor who bad just located there. He check
ed the diarrhoea, but held out no hope of 

. The doctor stated that not

Mrs

\the
way.able experience,

It is Easy, Clean,
in andSt; Job*, N. B., 

June 28th, ISM. 
Isa Cornwall, Esq.,

r Sir: We have 
been nting a “YOST” 
writing machine In onr 
office daily for about tear 
years,, and it has given 
os every satisfaction 

*>„ і™" ««'J.■ Manchsbtie,
Robertson,

«Al

Economical te wash with 
this soap.C1&.

SMITH * TILTON, Agent«.8t. John, N. B-

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr.,Alf. C. Wheelan and
жлггглстгжжж or• ••

FINE CUSTOM s:Yarmouth[.N.8.. 
July 3rd, 1804.

Dear Sir: I beg to say 
that I have need the 
“YOST” typewriter for 
over 86 months, and the 
longer I use it the more I 
am convinced that it is 
superior to all other

78 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

:

1WAGONS «ECARTS.Lottie Collins is in Paris.
Mrs. John Drew will not travel next 

season.
In speaking of an actress' husband most 

papers speak of him as “the latest.”
Only two Broadway, N. Y.,theatres were 

open last week,viz.,the Fifth Avenue and the 
Casino.

Loie Fuller, of serpentine dance fame, 
has danced before the king and queen of 
Belgium.

Miss Estelle Clayton will furnish a three 
act comedy for Miss Jennie Yearn ans and 
her mother.

The Bowdoin Square theatre, Boston, 
has been sold to R. R. Sheldon, of Win
chester, tor $130,000.

The Madison Square theatre,New York, 
has changed its name. It will hereafter be 
known as “Hoyt’s theatre.”

Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian, will 
begin his next season at the Grand Opera 
house, New York, September 10.

George E. Mack has joined the “Hands 
across the Sea” company now playing near 
Cape Cod and the outlying districts.

E. H. Sothem will appear next season 
in new plays by Paul M. Potter,Marguerite 
Merington and Jerome K. Jerome.

Henry Irving’s London season closes 
today with “The Merchant of Venice.” He 
will produce “King Arthur” in the fall.

Neil Burgess of “ The County Fair” 
fame is enjoying a holiday and entertaining 
a number of friends at Atlantic Highlands.

“ Shore Acres” will be played by two 
companies next winter. They will be 
headed by Mr. Herne and George W. 
Wilson respectively.

A Miss Ellen Vockey wiH star next sea
son, beginning October 1st. in “Romeo and 
Juliet”, “Ingomar” and “Macbeth”. She 
is evidently ambitious.

The Drew company with Mrs. McKee 
Rankine closed their season in this city 
last Saturday evening, after a very unpro
fitable week's business.
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Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we are nT a position to 

suit the wants of the public in this respect.
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і- it overcomes the greatest 

weakness in other type
writers, via., imperfect 
alignment. [• would rec
ommend any intending 
purchasers to investigate 
the "YOST” before buy- 
ing a ÿpgrriter. ^

Hardware Merchant, 
neral Insurance Ag*t.,

Ac., Ac.

my recovery 
only were my lungs in a very bad con
dition, but that abscesses had formed. I 
suffered from the weakening effect of 
night sweats, and had alternate chills 
and fevers. Then my troubles became 
aggravated by the cords in my legs draw
ing up to the extent that it was impossi
ble for me to straighten them. I was 
bandaged from my chest to my ankles, 
and my feet and hands would swell terri
bly. 1 had severe pains about the heart 
and coughed and spit so much that I 
thought the end was coming fast. When 
my minister called one day I told him 1 
would like to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
but as other medicines had failed me I 
feared they might too. He told me to 
remember that we must do all we could to

ft
1

aew features.
Ю SUPPLIES, REP

a , such
list to be headed, by the mayor for in
stance. and the experiment made in this 
way. Progress always acts consistently 
with its name. And I would therefore 
respectfully suggest that Progress take 
hold of the movement—although it may be 
•somewhat troublesome—and do what is 
possible to give our stay-at-home citizens 
an occasional pleasurable evening during 
the season. Contributions would be read
ily made. There is the ex-mayor, a large 
hearted, public spirited and generous 
man:; there are the aldermen.; and the mer
chants, all doubtless eager to help the 
idea if some one will only take the trouble 
to start the ball rolling. I have no doubt 
either that if contribution boxes were dis
tributed near the place where the concerts 
might be given, many persons among the 
listeners would also give their mites to
wards the object. I venture the suggest
ion m the interest of the people generally, 
and *ti the thousands who are of the 
work-» day world, may find some relief 
from dull care that all too frequently 
marks their lives.

It is rumored there is a strong proba
bility that Miss Olive will shortly be lead
ing soprano of the Germain St. baptist 
church choir. This lady sang in that 
church last Sunday.

It is also reported that Miss Bertha 
Lake, the young lady who sang so accept
ably at the concert in Centenary church 
early this summer, will be a prominent 
member of the regular choir of that church.

Brussels Street baptist church is 
receiving its new organ.

The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wagon of the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The prim is right
flowing Agents:
:ад*св-;

8.; preserve life, and perhaps God would bless 
the Pink Pills to the benefit of my health. 
I then began to take them, very lightly at 
first for my stomach was very weak. When 
1 had taken the Pink Pills fora time I be
gan to revive somewhat and there was an 
improvement in my appetite. After using 
Pink Pills for about a month I could sit up, 
and in tour months from the time I began 
lining them I could do my own work, and 
I am as stroug, and I firmly believe health
ier, then I ever was before. After I began 
the use of the Pink Pills I took no other 
medicine, but took with them occasionally 
juice of lemon and crushed sugar. It is a 
pleasure for me to speak strongly of the 
medicine which with God’s blessing, saved 
my life, and you are at liberty to give 
my experience the widest circulation,, as 
it may be the means of benefiting 

other diepairing sufferer. My hus
band joins his gratetul thanks with mine 
and we both feel justified in saying that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a marvel 
among medicines.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills furnish in a 
condensed form the constituents necessary 
to give new life and richness to the blood, 
assisting it to absorb oxygen, the great 
sustainer of organic life. By this means 
this great remedy strikes at the root of 
disease, speedily driving it from the sys
tem, restoring the patient to full health and 
strength. Most diseases afflicting man
kind nave their origin in an improverished 
condition of the blood, or a shattered 
nervous system, and acting directly upon 
these Pink Pills, are a specific for all each 
troubles. Thousands ot grateful people 
testify to the benefit they have derived 
from the use ot Pink Pills, and no other 
medicine has ever published such strong 
and carefully authenticated evidence of 
merit. It in need of a medicine do not 
be persuaded to try something else, but 
insist upon getting Dr. Williams' Pink 

Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail post paid at 50 cents a box or 6 box
es for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. Will
iams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N.Y.

8*
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A Good Road Cart.
p-l In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned bv every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient for exer
cising and the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easy 
to riae in.

JOHN EDGECOMBE і SOIS, FHEDEHICTOH, 1.1.eh;

MARKET SQUARE. 
1 St. JOHN. PILGRIM PANTS.INSTRUCTION.

ACADIA SEMINARY,
EZERS. BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED

and ELEGANTLY EQUIPPED. 0 7 )\
• • Є

The LITERARY DEPARTMENT provide.SELL

IE CREAM
•ZER,

A
If*

1*A COLLEGE COURSE,
A TEACHER’S COURSE,Theatrical and variety performances in 

the shape of root garden entertainments 
are given preferably thus far in New York 
during the warm months.

Denman Thompson, surrounded by his 
children and grand-children, is summering 
at Swanzey, N. H. His daughter Annie 
will play Rickety Ann, next season.

Joseph Haworth has entirely recovered 
from his attack of appendicitis. His next 

Will begin at the Star threatre, N.

AND
Л-A COMMERCIAL COURSE. 1

the World. !/The FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT provides 
Instruction In

Tones and Undertones.

Del Puente is singing in opera in Phila
delphia.

There are thirty-seven known operas 
entitled “Semiramide.” *

Mamie Gilroy continues to receive un
stinted praise for her work in “Davy 
Jones.”

Miss Jenny Corea will be the soprano 
solist of the Bostonia Concert Co. next

Rubinstein is said to still be “the most 
pnissiant pianistic personality in all 
Europe.”

Count Tolstoi has written a popular 
opera called“The Dietiller”wbich inculcates 
temperance.

Miss May Mprrick of the Marie Jansen 
Compsyav is a great social as well as pro
fessional favorite.

“Davy Jones” at the Boston Museum is 
credited with securing a decided success, 
It is now in its third week.

Ethel Harraden has written the music 
for a fantastic opera recently produced in 
London, called “The Taboo.”

Mme. Nord ica sang “Elsa” in “Lohen
grin” this week at Bayreuth for the first 
tiss^ fShe is the only Elsa advertised for 
the Season.

0 to $7.50 each. vVOICE, PIANO AND VIOLIN,
PAINTING AND DRAWINfi, 

ELOCUTION AND CALISTHENICS.

re a Cheaper

Pilgrim Suits,Г ARCTIC PUls.
I

$11, $12, $13.immend as being season
Y., Sept. 10. He is now at Nantucket.

We also make to orderTEBMB MODERATE.Lewis Morrison will not play “Faust” 
after the coming season. He has in pre
paration a version of “The Flying Dutch
man” in which he will play Vanderdevken.

Fred Pond, formerly manager of the 
Bostonians, is to be the new business agent 
at the Boston theatre. He is married, his 
wife having been Julliette Cordon,once the 
prima of the Bostonians.

A farce called “The Jerry Builder” 
has recently been produced in London by 
Willie Edouin. The action passes chiefly 
in an apparently fine suburban villa which 
comes to pieces before the audience.

Beerbobm Tree is a younger man than 
either Irving or Wyndham. Between the 
latter and Tree there is no rivalry ; their 
lines of art are entirely divided. Between 
Irving and Tree the race is very close.

Mrs. Tree, who will accompany her hus
band to America, as an actress is said to 
be somewhat capricious and is sometimes 
colorless when one expects great things 
from her. In some roles she recalls Clara 
Morris and in others she reminds one of 
Bernhardt.

“Madame Sene-Gene” the new play by 
Messrs. Sardou and Emile Moreau, now 
being acted at the Gaiety theatre, London, 
has proved itself a very happy one. A 
writer remarks : “To see Madame Rejane, 
the actress, is to excuse Madame Sans- 
Gene the play.” Madame Rejane is 
charming._________________

75 TO 78
'RINCE WM, ST.

OVERCOATS from $12.00 op. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up. 
g f CUTAWAY,

For addition»! Information application should 
be made to

?E. W. SAWYER,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

O. AS. a. FROCK 1 

a «no PRINCE ALBERT, ; 
■jj FULL DRESS SUIT.J|

SH-Send for samples of what yon 
need and self-measuring blanks. Sat» 
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted everywhere.

always on hand. A
■$

m as;
E MOUNTAIN

I Freezer
the Market,

Collegiate Schook-Boys,Ш
WINDSOR. N. 6.,-----106th YEAR.

Head-Master-Mr. H. M Bradford, M. A-,
(Cambridge.)

m
HPILORIM PANTS CO’Y.) Mr.Q. M. Acklom, B. A., (Cambridge) 

і Mr. Lawrence Gent, B. A. (Oxford), 
with a large stall of visiting pro lessors. 

ГГНЕ SCHOOL possesses a well-equipped Gym- 
X nasinm, with instructor In attendance daily; *lso 
large music and play rooms, cricket field, skating 
rink, running track, etc. The Buildings are lighted 

electricity and heated by hot wafer system.

Resident

• •
l surfaces, thereby 
[rom poisoning, 
less time and with 
e than any other

29 Dock SL, . - St.John, N. B. 
or P. O. Box 160.

:

w і
ЧГ,

в. KPerfect sanitation, etc.
^Junior boys receive every care from the Lady

Pupils prepared for any public examinations, or 
for business life.

For calendar for 1804 6, with tall particulars, ap
ply to the Head Master.

Michaelmas Term bentos Thursday, September 
6th, 1804.

C IV ■THE STEWART CASE. !■ *4
1 Щ• •

I In Stock 
r PBICpe.

\Mr. Stewart Paya » Visit to Pictxm—Con- 
gratutoted by hie Many Friends 

on his Restoration to Health.

:

А ШA1 \
1 74
жшчT. dOHI. PictoU, if. 8., July 16.—Good news 

sometimes travels as fast as bad news, 
which is proverbially fast. Many people 
here knew that Mr. Allan Stewart of 
Springton, P. E.I., had been for many 
years afflicted with kidney disease and 
gravel. It was known, too, that last year, 
he was so bad that pnblie opinion jiut him 
down as likely to die soon. Mr. Stewart 
fooled public opinion though, for he began 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills and ten boxes 
of them completely cured him. When he 
paid a flying visit to his city » few days 
ago, be received many hearty congratulat
ions on his restoration to health and im
proved appearance. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have never yet failed to cure in this part
.A .V - Л■■oi toe ооотмоп.

ft ONTARIOHATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS
IMiss Clara Poole (Mrs. Albert King) the 

contralto, is to visit Sir Joseph Burnby 
and expects to sing in one of the big 
concerts daring the season.

Mme. Zippora Monteith will sing in 
Verdi’s “Requiem Mass” and at the 
SymphonyConcert at the Worcester,Mass., 
festival, September 26 and 27.

Paderewski has donated 2,000 franca to
tl»6m#le. A.
hie Mûre place, Zolasowa-Wola. The 

will be * simple block ot granite 
tbo boat oi Chopin.

ОЬміоа Dickson will create the role of 
Bmon Oriente In "Madeline, or the Magic

In be Latest Styles. Ask te see
Oameron’sHealthCoreets

The Beat Yet. Only *1.00 a Fair.

LES.
-CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St. BELLBVHJLK, ONT. 

ВГМІ tor the 20th annual circula 
MWef the той widely at;._: * 
Business College to Аподса.

" ROBINSON * JOHNSON.

M

Lehigh Coolif re sat*

II yon doubt m to which BOILER 
FEEDER ia BEST, send 1er one ot 
oura on Thirty Paya' trial. HTltwiU 
coat you pot king to teat it.

SX. JOHN
NUT OB STOVE bIZB, '

Ceuemtory of MusicЩІ
■II

XjANDINQ.Signe,
entirely new

ІІ year’» patenta, 
heel ia Quaran-

monnment to Chopin at
Very Cheap for Cash.
To MTtr.:

Somethin* Wanted. ▲ND BLOOmON, 
158 Prime William it.Musician—Well, what do yon think ot 

my new •‘piece?"
Critic—It Mode ventilating.
Musician—What do yon moanP 
Critic—Why, the air ia bed.

CiMoni House CoaL
J. F. MORRISON.
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,PROGKEUQSe. ti<t« .tell as, not really in contact, 
_ though ear senses are too gross to detect 

Edward S. Carter. ........... Editor. the infinitesimal distancés which part the».
They too are in constant motion, circling 
round each other and variously affecting 
each other exactly as their larger brethren. 
And just as the entire pebble is 
1 ess affected by any agency operating on 
any one ot its parts ; as its general tem
perature is speedily changed when best is 
brought to bear on even one of its atoms ; 
or as a blow at one end modifies its atomic 
action as a total, so any modification ot 
material forces at one part of the universe 
is promptly propagated in all directions 
to every other part. Small may be the 
change thus effected, even infinitesimally 
so. and yet if we are to follow the teach
ings of modern quantitative analysis 
and subtle reasonings based thereon, if 
we remember the coarseness of our human 
senses and the limited range of their oper
ations. we shall do well to let our ^scien- 
•itic faith be “the evidence of things not 
seen.” Well says Mr. Browning :

No lily-muffled bum of summer bee 
Bat finds some coupling with the spinning stirs.

The stamp of a baby's loot moves “the 
greet globe itself,11 even though the keen
est human perception, aided by the most 
powerful scientific instruments, msy fail to 
detect the motion. The lighting of a match 
sets going the light-waves through the im
mensity of space just as truly, though not 
on so large a scale,as the blazing Arcturus, 
which would be equal to seventy suns such 
as our own. The kiss with which two 
lovers part wakens the sound-waves which, 
though they soon cease to excite the nerves 
of hearing, flutter off on all sides into 
space, causing more or less change of 
temperature, and to some degree changing 
the distribution ot matter. Stars so re
mote that their light, travelling not far 
Irom two hundred thousand miles 
second, takes centuries to reach our 
by means of these light-waves tell us their 
story—of what elements they are composed, 
how fast and in what direction they are 
going—across the awful vastness of the 
universe.

dims watched with the greatest inlaw* there is only one who is fitted ts. be 
fc pp*tyr

ГЖЖЛЯЖОМ ГЖЛГЖЖЖЛТAMDTODAY
the recent Strikes in Chicago, tearing that 
the spreading circles formed by the 
great splash would sooner or later reach

▼oies of the sit* that is vstotlmi, 
Olosely sea, thssastr

Voice of « astro* that, ___ ,
Beal»* earth'. tweaking hearts’

▲11 day lent tm thsevwne;
All night lose till the more; 

Voice cf the bitter tardes, 
Too-heswXe he basnet

Us

1ir. *, i.B, штат, mm The oath which the brilliant Mr. Court 
Mr. All.

Wstchleg a streamlet gliding by.these shores. Monetary troubles in- the
Gaigtlag a leva aeuR Into 

Th* fleecy cloada la a
drew up for theStates during the last decade have 

tau^t Canada economic lemons, so that 
the has fortified herself by creating the 
safest banking system in the world. Ex
periments in Central America have helped 
Mr. Kbtchum in proving the feasibility of 
the scheme which may ere long result in 
the finishing ot the world's first ship rail
way. Even the creations of a writer's 
brain, each as the Bishop of Oklaho and 
the woman who would have been far too 
good for him. have disturbed the peace of 
mind and rest of brain of readers in other

bright contains a touch ot humor, despite away letbe deep Mae eea.ТПЕ BISHOPS DILEMMA.
Frank R. Stockton little knew what 

be was doing when he wrote the total words : 
“Which came out of the door.the lady or the 
tiger?" The story which bad no end brought 
to Mr. Stockton not only no end of 
tame, but also no end of blame. Hundreds 
ot people answered the question to their own 
infinite satisfaction. These people enjoyed 
the way the tale did not end. Bat there 
were others that did not.

The gifted author whom his parents, 
blinded by love, bad intended for the 
ministry, made frenzied readers understand 
that be would, in another story, tell which 
came out of the door. The other story 
was called “The Discourager of Hesitancy.11 
It was well lor Mr. Stockton, when it was 
discovered that this tale left the reader in 
as maddeningly uncertain a frame of mind 
as the original story, that he kept out of 
the way of the disappointed ; for if he had 
not, it is certain that bis hesitancy would 
have been speedily discouraged, and that 
he would have answered the questions with 
which each story ended, even it he had to 
descend to the level of fiction in order to

The increasing trouble that Mr. Stock- 
ton’s story brought upon him—for at 
length he made the unfortunate admission 
that he did not himself know which came 
out ot the door—did not deter others from 
following in his uncertain footsteps. A 
writer in the Cosmopolitan left the ques
tion of an unfinished love-story entitled 
“What Si7 You, Women, to This?” for that 
portion ot humanity to answer. But the 
ladies did not agree. And Mark Twain's 
most audacious story, “Is He Living or is 
He Dead?" which also appeared in the 
Cosmopolitan, may hive been inspired by 
the reading of the tales of Stockton and 
his imitators, just as bis “Jumping Frog" 
seems in some measure to have been due to 
the study of an old Greek tale.

Oscar Fay' Adams is the latest offender 
in this line. Professor Adams has made a 
careful study ot the eccentricities of bishops, 
the results of which he has given to the 
wicked world in the form of admirable 
short tales, which clearly show what some 
people do not seem to realize, dir to want to 
realize—th it bishops are as hÿt^an as 
other people. His latest effort iiTtbis line 
is a story which appeared in Muneey’s 
Magazine, and is reprinted in this issue of 
Progress. It is one of those storiye that 
it ie to be hoped Mr. Stockton will read 
in agonies of remorse—for it is As titoerly 
brought to the place where it o8glr$ to end, 
but does not, as Stockton’s own greatest

j its solemnity :
Having hereby agreed to este*» ui the 

fete bailee* with G

While *r bee*» V«re WMfhR i> ящ»у *• bop; 
A meeh fer the Bree of Jennie end me.

УG. Corner, I do 
proetiee to be test *d tree while I have health md 
breath, eo help at Goo.

: : y R seemed Bet strange that her Uay head Heart* that *teh«rtaf are aaah;
Teare, tor eye*tbet are tearleee,

Speech, for Up* that are damb 1 
. Voider the sorrow of ares,.

Till the end of the world shall he; 
When -“there shall be no more sorro v,"' 
* And “there «hail be no

Bheeld Beetle aotrertmgly feed і* .aiae;ЩШ That her eote brown riwrleto* shining strand
My clumsy flagere like «ilk аІкиїИЧігівеї «

Aad right It aeessed that her bright young he* .
Had found a pillow apoa my breast.

When the cloada, la gold, and perple, aad red, 
Sank royally doers la the fer oft-west;—

The great strike struck Uncle Sais in the 
pocket, but the old gentlemin is getting 
even. Deb» is in jail, and Pullm in will 
have to ржу ж rattling good incom з tax.

: \ІВІ
V Ж ' Wbeta thy troubled heart shall be qaiet;

And dealh aad time ahnll'ceane;
And the last low sigh, ot the last sad heart. 

Shall die on the shores of Pease.

For I that old, old story had told—
A story of aaxtoes hones aad fears,—

A* over her ringlets'bright brown gold
Was felling a shower of pearly tears,—

Tears which boa* * her eyelid's fringe 
Like the dew on fresh born bods ot May;

Aad her blushes deepened their roseate tinge 
As I tenderly kissed those tears away.

Her heart was mine, tbo* her lips refused 
To otter the longed-for syllable, ‘«Yes!"

Bat musing she sighed, and sighing she mused ; 
What

And there we pledged by the streamlet's flow.
As the stars peeped out from the quiet sky, 

Ever so
Under the maples—Jenny and I.

There are frosty threads in the soft brown hair 
That I twined round my fiogers years ago,

Aad the brow of my wile may be less fair 
Than it seemed in the sunset's ruddy glow;

Yet I know, when I clasp her to my breast. 
There's a warmer thrill than in days gone by, 

Wheu the clouds sank royally down In the west, 
As under the maples sat Jenny and I.

Sabah А. Ввоск Pu ти a if.

РИМ AMD РЖЖШВ.

’* Bob” owns ж baby ; or rather it—which 
m this case means a boy—is the particular 
property of Mrs. Larsen, the hsppy wife 
of him who, as it were, grew in his news
paper life m the office ot Progrès». If 
the little chap begins to stick type and 
write paragraphs as soon as his father did 
it won't be long before he is on the staff of 
some newspaper ; and if he inherits the 
paternal genius—that particular newspaper 
will be in luck.

The Delineator’s summer holiday number 
has been received from the American 
department store. S.enography and type
writing is treated in the Department for 
Women Series, and The Young G iris1 Toilet 
is Chapter V. ot “M jther and Daughter." 
“The Game ot Golf and How to Play it” 
has already been well written up for the 
Century by the Canadian author W. George 
Beers, but the article on the same subject 
in this number of the Delineator will be 
enjoyed none the less by the reader oi Dr. 
Beers' article than by one who does not 
know anything about the good old game.

I
lands, and yet hive m sons cases fiaally 
led to international amenities. Aad if we 
are to believe Mr. Stead, not many ages 
will elapse before telepathy will more thor
oughly unite the minds of the world.

In a word, as the physical ether which 
fills spice bind і together the remot
est parts of the material universe, so 
the civilizing agencies are increasingly 
generating a kind of sod il ether of inter
national intelligence and refined public op
inion which surrounds and permeates the 
great civilized communities ot the present 
day, furnishing a medium whereby they in
teract helpfully on each other, and hasten
ing the day when the nations of the earth 
shall be knit together in one great union, 
based upon the nobler aims and tendencies 
of their common humanity.

Jkab E. U. Neal is.

I ЛАСЖГІЬЬЖ.

m ”, в.

Jcxt 11—Dr. and Mrs.Borden, the Misses Glad?* 
sud Elaine Borden, Miss Dot Borden of Monet* 
and Professor Hammond 
tour through Nora Scotia.

Mits S:moad«, who has been the guest of Mrs. J. 
Fred. Allis* for some weeks, has returned to her 
home in St. John.

Mrs. McDougall accompanied by her three child- 
ren left * Friday for Plct* Where they will spend 
the summer months.

Miss Daisy Wood who has been visiting- friends 
in Oxford has returned.

Mrs. Longstroth of Sussex is the guest of Mr. fb1 
Mrs. Charles Pickard. V

Mr. Dave Allison has returned from a trip to 
Halifax.

'

-
her sighs aad her musing, guess ! are enj tying a driving

I
. У rears ago.
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tb?£iuop»p;'p„« toop "*
Mr. Aubrey Smith ol the Merchants' Bank of

«dja/teh"4’"''"* ■*d“ Dr

ир,"Е^Л“1ьЛ™‘Г.“т uk" * Mar
M*.r iïïïïïbü!?; J“bD' *',Le *“"* °r “2,

Mr.«d Hr». U.y, ,Dd Mr. Edw-trd D.rTf 
Bo«od. are the Eonu of Mr. ,nd Mrs. Wilier

•КГіі'р'гГ* John’ “

i.” °5;.f ïïtïji5iK?;.
Cogswell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner went to Shed lac on I ■* 
Tuesday, «о attend the funeral of Mrs. Milner's 
uncle, Mr. Chipman Smith- 

Mr. Arthur Ford, who has been in Truro for the
ікжУоТГ”1 h" **'
Roknlfc' Wo0d,toct- “ 'he

The baptist Sunday school le M its annual excor- 
sion to Cape Tormentloe, on Saturday last. The 

,РЄ°‘ ,h« —b«r
Mr. Amos Ogden has the sympathy of a large 

circle of friends, in the death of Mrs. Ogden, which 
occurred on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Ogdeu has 
been in failing health for some time. She was a 
ly‘regretted‘b* rifУ and her ивІІтс,У death is deep- 

Mrs. Botsford, widow of the late Senator Bots- 
ioru, passed peacefully away this morning, at the 
W 0l,/,B£t7 JeYe- _,tibe s mo,t evtimable 
lady. Her Hist husband was the late Mr.J.F.Ailison. 
She leayes three children, Mrs. Alfred T. Parson, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Mr. J. F. Allison, of Sackville, 
and Mr. Frank Allison,of Chicago.

*i Wild Thyme.

WO] 
Sent to an; 

of price.

}
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I. IH JVLT.
Lie on Tour back and look “up in the sky"; 
Hear the grasshoppers chirp and the catbirds c 
“Too levy to lire and too lazy to die.f 
This te the right state of mind for July !

Hall
BY MEN IN OTHER LINES.

The names ol Robert J. Burdette, 
George du Maurier and A.Conan Doyle 
are familiar ones, but are not generally as
sociated with poetry. And yet, judging 
from the three poems in our last issue writ
ten by the bearers of those names, these 
men are poets entitled to take their stand 
in the foremott rank ot poets. Mr. Bur
dette’s “Sackcloth and Jests" is not 
funny ; the infinite pathos ot the last line, 
and in fact of the whole piece, shows that 
the writer hat done as Milton said every 
true poet does—has lived his poem. An
other bit of verse wrung from the gentle 
humorist’s sad experience was that so well 
loved by the late Governor Boyd,—“Since 
She Went Home", written on the death of 
Burdette’s invalid wife.

George du Maurier s little 
with its touch of theosophy, is as grand a 
burst of genius as hie novel, or as any 
picture he ever drew. And now that 
Conan Doyle has killed Sherlock 
Holmes, when he might just as well have 
saved him by arming him with his eternal 
revolver instead of with his everlasting 
matchsafe, it is to be hoped that he will 
expiate his sin by producing more $uch 
ballade as that of the “Eurydice.” »

While speaking of poetry writtérf;'by 
great men who are not in the regular 
poetry business, it may be mentioned (hat 
Bill Ny’e has written a poem that is far 
ahead of the most of bis prose. The 
following verse gives an idea of the poem ; 
That's the reason that the deacon did exactly 

as he did,
And he got to using language very much like 

Captain Kidd.
And out of that blamed hoes-trade he finally 

backslid.
And even Mark Twain thinks that he 

must keep up with the procession. He 
has just written some verses for the Galaxy ; 
but, although his prose is far purer and 
funnier than that of Ny'e, who feels com
pelled to bolster his alleged witticisms 
with vulgarity, and who makes himself a 
laughing-stock so that people will laugh at 
his jokes, Mr. Clemens has tailed to pro
duce even passably good verse, and gives 
no promise ot becoming as good a humor
ous poet as he who as a minstrel is almost 
silent—Edgar William Nye.

w
ryv

Dry
Ie the sky— 
And eo am I ! QT Marvel

ceipt of Sl.vv.

Tàiïi
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; Music on the Square*.
The musical correspondent of Progress 

talks about music on the squares in his 
own columns and suggests that some move 
be made in the matter. Music on the 
squares is probably out ot the question but 
there should be plenty of chances to hold 
band concerts elsewhere. The Blake gave 
a concert from the registry office steps, and 
while the location might be better still it is 
better than having no concert at all. The 
citizens have rather had the idea since 
the days of Mayors Jones and Grant 
that the music was a gift from his worship 
and sometimes this has been the case but 
if there had been no such notion there is 
not much doubt but that a subscription 
would have been smarted and enough raised 
oengige the binds occasionally.

Which Will Wear the Laurel ?
The Kentville Advertiser say 

poetical contest between the well 
local poets, Professor Willard Ells, and E. 
F. Johnstone, will be held in Scotia Hall, 
about the 26th ot this month. The reputa
tion these talented rivals çnjoy will cer
tainly tend, to draw a large and enthusiastic 
audience. Some brilliant outbursts ot 
poetic genius may Ьз expected, 
the poets is striving hard tor a monopoly ot 
public favor. The band has consented to 
play selections during the evening and the 
management will spare no pains to preserve 
good order. The admission fee will be 
placed at a very low figure, so that all may 
lave an opportunity ot listening to the 
brainy warfare ot these intellectual giants."

No “Hero-Worship" There.
While the world knows only one Carlyle, 

the natives of the small Annandale town 
where he was born have a provoking habit 
of asking pilgrims thither the astounding 
question- “Which Carlyle?” There is a 
tradition in the district that an old road
man, now dead, happening to be address
ed by a party of Carlyle devotees, 
the names of the various members of the 
family, and dwelt with special emphsais 
upon that of Sandy, “who was the grandest 
breeder o1 sows.” “But there was one 
called Thomas, you know,” rejoined 
leader of the pilgrims. “Aye,” retorted 
the old roadman. “There was Tam ; he 
gaed awa1 up to London, but I dinna think 
be ever did muckle guid.”

I
eyes.

But to drink In the whole out-of-doors la Juif .
Does a fellow more Rood than a pint of bid r?e! '

U. MT HOMMES IX A GARDEN.
Last year my little garden-plot 

Was barren ae a desert waste ;
Peaa and potatoes had I not,

Nor did 1 melting melons taste.

The earth-born plants, that skyward gaaed,
Were blighted in an evil hour;

And I with grief was nearly crazed.
Viewing my ruined cauliflower.

The frail flowers oped their pale blue eyes.
Which soon, alasl were closed in death !

It seemed that cyclone from the skies 
Blasted the blossoms In a breath.

This year, indeed, my frenzied eye 
Shall gaze upon no banefnl blight;

The garden my neat cottage by
Will be, I ween, e splendid eight. An 4„™m.d Mind.

My plot no marplot plague shall mar; Some years ago there lived in Mauch
My squashes, turnips, beets and peas Chunk, Venn., a good citizen and pillar

Will make my garden fairer fer of hie church who took fife easily. He
Than that cf the Hesperides. > -, may be living now, and there seems ШУ

Mr «.were, though nten m., d,e«* .u.ng.J > ,  ̂noting',№„”«0 “'n-ÏIT’d “ Shall rival thoreot elfin glens- ■ nothing eWT to do One Monday
Why will there be this wondrous change? breakfast, be was diligently

• • . * studying his newspaper. For three boor»
-Vy nest-door neighborV killed Aii hen*! he read on with delight. During that.

Harbt Alb bo* Woodworth. his wife had told him over and over
деаіп that the poles, upon which the 
clothes ;‘had ought to be а-drying,” were 
prostrate on the ground, blown dov 
the storm.

“A{aiy,” said the student, as he looked 
at his better half over his spectacles, “don't 
be uneasy. The good Lord, in his 
good pleasure,blew down them, poles, and. 
when it suits his convenience he’ll blow 
’em-up again.”

11 TOOs Shelley, in speaking of the mysteries 
of the stars, says ; “So is it in the world of 
living men.” What corresponding pheno
mena to those already described have we 
in the human universe ? It is plain that 
whenever two or more human beings are 
nnasurably in contact each must afbet all 
the rest and be affected in turn. From 
this action and interaction grows up civil
ization and all that it implies. Nothing of 
the kind cotlld émerge from the isolated 
effects of individual men and

i, if “W 
We or

I1
1 Am

і» ! t Works, Elm Stree
Non

women, no 
matter how numerous or how naturally 
gifted they might be. This unification ot 
J,be social organism, however, depends ob
viously on the facility with which its

’ s : “A

it
stitutional units communicate with one an- Latest Styl1 other and act on each other.

! In early days societies were small, their 
jwante but little, and the range of interde
pendence among their units was compara
tively limited, and between the various 
societies themselves there was little inter
course save in the line of war. If we go 
back only a little over a century to the 
days of New Brunswick’s pioneers we find 
the inhabitants of its hamlets living, 
neighbor with another, in close union and 
dependence, but necessarily isolated to a 
very great extent from humanity at large. 
Instead of sending two or three thousand 
miles for their flour, their beans, their 
cattle-feed, their seeds, they raised ail 
these for themselves. They imported no 
diamond dyes, which nowadays even the 
Indians use, but gathered golden-rod and 
alder-barl#and various other products of 
field and forest wherewith to secure the 
desired hues. Toeir . medicines 
mainly culled from the herb-beds in their 
gardens, and their sugar largely provided 
by their maple-grovee. They had very lit
tle knowledge of what went on either in 
their own country or in foreign lands, 
did their ignorance' on these points give 
them any great distress. When 
pare the civilization of those days with that 
of the present we see a difference not only 
in the size of the social aggregate, but in 
the quality of the union formed. This is 
due to commerce, the printing-press, the 
steamship, the railroad, the telegraph, the 
telephone, the growth of science, and the 
increaseo use of machinery. All these 
agencies, while powerfully affecting indi
vidual societies and their units', increasing
ly and irresistibly tend to unify modern 
civilization and to make the various civiliz
ed nations “members one of another.” 
The citizen of a civilized community today 
draws upon the whole world for the various 
articles he puts on his table or wears on 
his person or employs in his house. He is 
interested in the doings of foreign nations, 
or it may be financially concerned in their 
various commercial enterprises. He is 
connected with the vast bulk ot humanity 
by a thousand subtle ties. Nowadays, a 
speech of Lord Rosebery’s or a message of 
President Cleveland is flashed by elec
tricity over the civilized world, is read and 
pondered by vast numbers ot the most in
telligent citizens of modern nations, modi
fies or creates opinion more or less, and, 
as a consequence, affects for the better 
the course of human events. It will be re
membered that the action ot the British 
government in regard to the coinage of 
silver in India promptly and inevitably 
brought about the repeal of the Sherman 
silver bill in the United States. Cana-

A St. John lady who, after reading the 
story, was inclined to believe -that the 
Bisiior OK

as each of )-tJ
JuHt Them Two.

The woodsare sweet with buds of May 
On the slope of old Rye Hill;

Where Aepotogan lifts her face H
Over the waters still.

Here came the young world's maiden days. 
Here shone thedufant sun;

Wnen first the Master saw his work, 
lu perfect beauty done. -.

Old Aepotogan, your elorv lies,
On a path to your starry crest;

In a dreamy shadow beneath a tree,
In a summer twilight's rest.

Under the tree the pink and red 
Of a flower was warm and true ;

With May winds loving the balmy sky,
The sea, and “iust them two."

Old Aepotogan, good friends are wc.
Though a thousand miles and more 

May lie between us across the world , .
T » a dim and distant shore.

The birch and pine in your silent dells,
Over the ocean blue.

Have a voice that follows the dying day.
Our lives, and “iust them two."

The warm sun saw a flower and.«ault f tfr > 
Hastily down the sky; ‘

Aad over the green arbutus leaves 3yj
Whispered a last good-bye. ( lL*$£

The silence then had a language ■w*$l^ ".,<™;,;
A meaning they 'fondly knew ;

The time and the scene are foreve^4Âk-i^iV 
The bars, and “just them two.” __,,_

Spruce Camp, July, 1894. ' Ставив' Golds.

Oklaho. being the Bisiior of 
Oklaho, went on the train for Chicago, 
and yet hoped that she was mistaken, 
wro'A to Professor Adams, asking him if 
the train really did “leave without the 
bishop.” The following is the professor’s 
somewhat evasive answer, wlÿch $ie re
cipient has kindly allowed us to print :

MISі

113 Chariot!
II 8ь*ii Homewlust Non-Committal.

Oliver Wendell Holmea, who is at bis 
country home at Beverley Farms, is said to 
be writing a story of bis brilliant life. 
Longfellow and Holmes taught the world of 
authors “that lions should not be bears.” 
The geniality and kindliness of Oliver 
Wendell Holmes have brought him many 
requests from aspiring writers who desire 
his seal of approval to create a market for 
their “brain wares.” A woman in the far 
northwest sent him seme rhymes, requesting 
his opinion ot the A. She witlessly thought 
they were poems. Mr. Holmes returned 
the verses and illustrations that accom
panied them with a note, stating :

My Dear Mrs. Blank—You are a very good’ 
woman. Yours sincerely,

Оілтжя Wekdoll H

I r Felton Hall,
Cambridge, Mass., July 9, 1894.

My Dear Mrs.------- : At last accounts theBisuop
oz Oki.aiio was having a much needed rest from bis 
episcopal duties, and was spending a year in Euro 
pean travel, but 1 bave learned nothing further with 
definiteness.

і

, l ran over1 thanks for the kind words you say of my 
have been rather surprised at the interest 

it has excited. I have had inquires concerning it 
from ma№. ny quarters—one this morning from 
Hampton, Virginia, the writer of which has an elab
orate theory of his own on the matter, while a 
gentleman in Washington sends me quite another. 
In the light of this discussion regarding it, it is 
rallier amusing to remember that at least eleven 
editors have declined the story.

Very cordially yours,

theП
MELLO FOR MISCHIEF.

I)a Gama now writes to Peixoto : “I’ll 
come to Brazil,for I’ve got to ; I’ll surrend
er to you ; Г11 permit you to do with me 
just as folks think that you’d ought to.

“A court-martial on me will tell, oh! 
but I fear to be exiled with Mkllo : he’s a 
very bad man ; and it isn’t my plan to stay 
with that treacherous fellow.”

An Absent-Minded Man.
Among the personal anecdotes told of 

Peter Burrowes, the celebrated barrister, 
and one of Ireland’s ‘worthies,’ is the fol
lowing remarkable instance ot absence of 
mind : A friend called upon him one morn
ing in his dressing room, and found hita 
shaving with his face to the wall. He 
asked him why he chose so strange an atti
tude. The answer was. ‘To look in the 
glass.’

‘Why,’ said his friend, ‘there is no glass 
there !’

‘Bless me !’ Burrowes observed, ‘I did 
not notice that before.’

Ringing the bell, he called bis servant, 
and questioned him respecting the looking- 
glass. ‘Oh, sir,’ said the servant, ‘the 
mistress had it removed six weeks ago.’

Oscar Fay Adam*.
It will be noticed that the professor is 

much more satisfactory than Mr. Stock- 
ton in replying to ladies’ questions. Mr. 
Stockton, when his hostess sot two ice
creams before him, one in the likeness of a 
lady, the other in the shape of a tiger, and 
asked him which he would have, promptly 
answered, after the manner of the commer
cial traveller, “Both.” Professor Adams 
seems to intimate in his letter that the train 
left without the bishop.

An Ideal Km

Patrick—“If .fill men wor Joike raoy 
employer, there wouldn’t be so much 
tbrouble bet wane labor and capytal.” 

Wife—“Didn’t yex stroike?”
“No. We got already and aiut in our 

commands, phwip th’ boss, loike th’ gintle- 
thot he is,' called us into his office and

we com-; j $І і A Marguerite, і
I know a lorely Marguerite,

Ae mirthful as the Мат;
. The summer of her life 1» sweet 

As roses by the way.

Her image haunts the balmy land 
Of dreams the poets sing;

The land where love's immortal songs 
Tbèir sweetest Incense' bring.

Her night.gemured hair has that dark charm 
No language can define ;

A prima donna she may be,
Where stare of glory shine.

One tender song she sweetly singe 
Of loving hearts and hands;

United, strengthen friendship's tie 
Along time's fateful sands. • •

O spirit ol the true heart's 
Guard well her path of life ;

The beautiful and good reveal,
And shield her In the strife.

Should fortune lead her on the way,
To lame's enchanted hall;

May memory turn the jeweled key 
And there my name recall.

Sea Crag, July, 1894.

showed us his books.”
“An’ phwat’good wor thot?”
“Sure we found he wor losing wan thou

sand dollars a month.” .
“Yez did?”
“We did. An’ roight thin an’ there we 

uhanymously resolved thot we’d каре roight 
Along rtur-rkin] at the oüld wages till lhh 
business oomminced to pay expinaes.”

v.r: '
Tuesday’s Sun had the following edi

torial comment :
When two boats in a series of forty or fifty mile 

races come to a fltilth within a few minutes ol each 
other every 
between the
ahead seven times in succession, and the other 
never wins, it seems clear that the winner is 
better craft, or is better handled. Accident m 
have given the Britannia one or two races, but not 
seven in a row.

Wednesday’s Sun had the following 
editorial comment :

The Vigilant hae won a turn at last, mad now It la 
more plain than ever that the two boats ьге not ill. 
matched.

time, tnere Is not much to choose 
m. But if the same one comes ontACTION AND INTERACTION.

The universe is a unit. Between all its 
various parts, scattered throughout the 
most prodigious stretches of space, there is 
continually going on an action and inter
action which indissolubly bind them into 
one. The mysterious ether in which floats 
the material universe is unceasingly thrilled 
by the tremors through which heat, light, 
electricity, all the forces, in short, of 
nature, are transmitted from one portion 
of matter to another. The hundreds of 
millions of luminous stars ; the dark stars 
which Sir Robert Ball, the eminent as
tronomer, reports to be still more numer
ous ; the smaller portions of matter with 
which intervening space is filled to such an 
extent that Professor Jkvons compares it to 
a kind of stirabout or porridge—ill these are 
ever emitting or transmitting energy of 
some kind, and so are continually affecting 
one another. The material universe, there
fore, is just as truly a coherent, individual 
entity as a pebble. The atoms of which a 
pebble is composed are, as scien-

ft tInternational Amenities.A Peppery tiueen.
On a recent Shakespearean tour a 

heavy lady joined us at Manchester, her 
opening part being the queen in “Hamlet.”

This actress, having been disengaged 
for some time, to preserve her wardrobe 
from moth had smothered it in black pep
per. Being rather late tor her first scene,1 
she omitted to shake out her royal robes, 
and her dignified entrance had an astonish
ing effect upon all on the stage.

The king, after a brave resistance, gave 
vent to a mighty sneeze that made the 
stage vibrate. All the royal courtiers and 
Biaids of honor followed suit sympatheti
cally. Hamlet came on with most sub
lime tragedy air, but after a convulsive 
movement of his princely features buried 
them in his sombre robe, while sneeze 
after sneeze was all the public heard from 
him.

Extract from a French paper : At the 
table d’hote a dish of radishes is served up.
A German sweeps all the radishes into hie 
plate and begins to eat them.

“Oh, not as fond as I aip,” repltofnW >, 
German.

Extract from, a German paper : At the 
table <Th6te thé salad is passed around.
A Frenchman empties the dish on his own 
plate.

“I say, monsieur,” says one of the guests,
“we like salad also.”

“Oh, not so much as I do, monsieur,” re
plies the Frenchman.

Where to Get the Information.

When Dr. Murray wrote to Browning in 
theinterwt of the Philolc 1 ' " ' '
new diotioneiy, asking for the tigmficnoe 
ot certain word» •» need by the poet. 
Browning replied : „ “Don't know what I 
meant, **k the Browning Society." -,

1 ь

FREWpeace,
Philadelphia was the city in which the 

independence of the United States was pro
claimed to the world, and where the great 
Declaration was drawn up and signed. 
And yet it was in Philadelphia that the ihçst 
of an $8000 fireworks appropriation for die 
Fourth ot July, 1894, went into the pockets 
of city officials. To travesty Bret Hartk, 
is Independence a failure, or is the born 
Yankee played out?

Five men are trying to be the demo
cratic nominee for governor of Texas. 
Each thinks that there should be free coin
age of silver as well as of gold, that their 
country should run its own ratio, and that

Ш J • I
Щ-

L

Cyprus Golds.
mF 4tj ?
i Th' untarnished azure, we were late descrying,

At early morn Is fooled with misty gray;
And where pale windrows late last eve were lying 

Wavee the bright starry green ol yesterday.
From change to change we go, from gloom to glory. 

And from the glow egatn into the gloom ;
AH. all are good,—the Iroaen time and hoary, . 

Th' automnal splendor and the vernal bloom!
Pastor Felix.

і |.-.

I I was playing Ophelia, and what with a 
wild desire to Isugh and then to 
and then to cry jumbled the lot up in a 
violent fit of hysterics. Amid the hnbbub 
of the stage and the shrieks of delight 
from the audience the stage manager 
sneezingly rang down the curtain.

-V \ їii іS:
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Atnmtnmg, are тііШц Dr. aad Mrs- Ntwa el 8$,

fatalearn» dagacchtent to Mias tier-

Oa Tuesday evening Mise Fartogg gave a my

Welmhe
It wee dree la haw of Mr. sad BUck loin Silk, Hack Watered Silks,Be!*eaa,efMeeheaL 

Mr. aed Mia. C- W. Waldos :a flew
tries de sa Taaaday etwlaj to aert Mr. asd Mrs. 
Boat aad party who arrived la St. Jofca this weak 
la the pretty little yacht -Uaqeowa." Attar 
aeveral rabbere ot wheat were played the gaeataeat 
dowatoa иаріяо 
seat were Gee. aad Mrs. D. B. Warmer, Mias 
Warmer, Dr. Bayard aed the Миаеа Bayard, Mr.

e -asepias past time 
Mr. aad Mr*. Herrr; Мак Frith, of Farit Lame, 

Florida, are the gaeate of Mr. asd Mre. J. 8- Bole
DeVeher.

Mr. aad Mre. William Frith, of Leaaoxvilk, ar
rived la the city thie week o. e rHit.

Mlae Kdaa stw*da.of Воеию, is the gnmt ot 
MkaChriaaie Bo*.

Mi* Nellie

nee wee.

Soap.

-BROWN, TAN, FAWN, NAVY, RESEDA, STONE BLUE. etc . IN MOIRE SILKS.

m NEW VEILINGS, in Black and all Colors.ri.
IFrow,"

!•
Craigie, the North ead vocalist, baa 
Сто* New York, where she has been 

the Conservatory ot Music there.
L. P. aad IL C. Tilley entertained a 

■amber of their frietds to a deligbUul picnic at 
Botbeeay oa Wedaaeday evening. Those present 
were Mka Edge aad Mi* Alias, of London. Oat.. 
Mr. aad Mrs. A. Haaiagtoa. Mimes Haalaetoa. 
Mias Dorn ville. Mise Annie SrammeU and Mrs. 
Aiaxseder Wilson, aed Messrs Gerald Enel. Robert 
Hameetoa. Robert Creiksbaak. Morley McLsugh- 
laa. Bamrll Jack. H- Winter.

Bum Winnie boon, of Gagetowa, is visitiag Mrs. 
Joha R. Dean, oa Priace* atreet.

Mr. Alf. Hkiaaer, of Toroato, la visitta* friends la 
thta city.

В-w. A. A. El «worth, of Beta, with hta aoa Mr. 
J. E. BUwortb, of the auB of the Boetea Herahl, 
are the guests of Mr. K. J. Wetmore.

Mr. Charles A. E vertu, Mrs. Golding aad Mi* 
Ethel Golding have arrived horn* fro* a trip to 
WaterviUe, Maine.

Mr. Jack Masters, Mr. C. E. McPherson and C. 
McL. Troop, went to Yarmouth oa Thursday to at
tend the mad ball at that place.

Mr. J. D. Haxen M. P.,aod Mrs. Haxea have re- 
froao Octawa.

Mr. Robert Jardine sreat to Shediac this week to 
attead the fanerai of the late Mr. Chipmaa Smith.

Min May Blair aad Mr. George Blair have re
turned from a visit to Fredericton.

Mrs. Scaraell, who went out to California to visit 
her daughter. Mi«s Marlon ôcanell, arrived at 
Fernando, la»t week, having had a most comlort 
able joernev, being eleven days en rouie.

і* Helen Childs an! Master William Child*, 
of Jaamlca P.alm, Bos on, are vrsiUnx their couslu, 
Katie Beverly, 13 WrllingtOB Raw.
• Mr. Frank Beverlr, of Oran те. New Jersey, k 
visiting his uncle. Mr. F. Be verb.

Miss Ethel Mor Ison, of Amherst, N. 8-, is visit
ing her friend, Miss Katie Beverly, Wellington 
Row.

Her. Mr.

Wave Braids, all widths. Upwards of 180 designed in Narrow to Wide 
- Jet Trimmings. BLACK LACES as Just now used for Capes, Dress 

Trimmings, etc.; hundreds of designs to select from. Shot and Shaded 
Parasols, Frilled Parasols. Dress Trimming Laces in Cream, Brown.

er, two toned, etc. Black Insertion Braid, now much used for 
Cape Trimming. Onyx Fast Black Cotton Hose for Boys, Girls, Men 
and Women ; they are the best produced and at lowest prices for 
uuslities.

lalet; and Mis. Brigstocke, Mr. and Mis. Herbert Street.
On Wednesday akernooa Mr. and Mm.Borneo 

twtalard a party of 1 sites at » o*ctoek tea oa board 
their yacht and all pi 
their pretty little craft.

Major a W. Drury, of Kiagttoa. Oat., epeet this 
week In the etty.

Mr. J. De Wolfe Spare ami Mr. Wetmore 
Merritt sprat this week visiting oa the Nepwigatt-

Mise Rosa Campbell is visiting friends at Chat-

ad heart.
Buttwith

U. Nsalis. FOR FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. -MACAULAY BROS. & Co.at Wm. I. 

Avilie bv E.

lisse» Gladys 1\ Perfumes /The Gram ваг school cadets lett oa Tuesday
Bgs driving

The party tadudtag овзеге aad cadets numbered

Mr. aad Mrs. George Allen and Mbs Haxen 
Alton arrived from Frederic toe this week to live la 
St. Joha. They are reeidiag with Mrs. Snider 
Wellington Bow.

Mr.Frank Hall, New York, b visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mre. T. H. Hall, Orange Street.

Archdeacon Bngstocke intends taking a trip 
the Atlantic very shortly, to visit relate

Mre*W. Z. Earle, Houhoo, Me., to visiting her 
, Mis. Edward Syssoods, Peters street.

Mrs. Lewie Millldge received the sad Intelligence 
oa Wednesday, of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Fraser, which occnrred at her residence, Chatham, 
oa Tneeday last. Mrs. Fraser was formerly Mi* 
“ , daughter of the late Dr. Brydonne

nt of the Ualvereity of New Brunt- 
had many friends in St. John, who 
her death with deep regret.

ТжжгвісноАХ.
Mrs. C. T. Gillespie will receive on Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday ot next week at 66 Uaidea

it of Mrs. J.- 
imed to her

forty

jBARGAINS IN
r three child, 
r will spend ley’s Fore Gen Ceils, Hajid Mirrors. 

Brushes and Combs. 
Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 

Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITABLE F0.1

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHlRLOmsr., ST.JOHN, N. B. 
22 PRINCE ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

ting, friend* Price only

$1.90, 1 1fofMr./n*

Лn a trip to

■Є spending 

и with Dr!
WORTH *2.f>0 

Sent to any address on receipt 
of price.

Blanche Jack 
Jack, president of the 
wick, dhe^

*-y:v ' Pay son and wife, of Frederic* on, out 
ed through St. John yi-sterday en route to St- Mar- 
tin’s.

Misa Katie and Miss Edna Hunter are visiting 
their aunt. Mrs. McGorvan, near 6t. Martins.

Mr. Fred Bustin who has been visiting friend* In 
Boston and vicinity returned last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pear«on Dunham,ol Peabody, Mass, 
are visiting friends here.

Mbs Josie Gardner, of 
lug friends in thb city.

Mr. A. U. Patterson,
Horton, is in town.

Mre. A. W. Suds,
Harold and Mbs Oil 
spend the balance o

en a cottage 
of Mr. and РВІІШ8 JAB BUGS,—G,:oss Jy RiT- 8“■d Day*of 1Su

Mb* Edith H. Robertson and Miss Mabel 
Romms art visiting Annapolis.

Mi* Bessie Schofield has returned from a visit to
rbiting her

Х-ЧД&Ґ
і Shediac on 1 ■ 
■s. Milner’s
mro^for the

est of Mrs. 
nual excur- 
■ge number

deu, which 
Ogden has
ath is deep-
nator Bots- 
Ing, at the 

estimable 
i.F .Aili son.
. Parson, of 
Ssckville,

QTMtrvel Rubbara, mide ot pure rubber, any siz t, sent to any address on re
ceipt of $l.vv.

^American Rubber Store,
St. John.

Yarmouth, N.S., is visit.
of Acacia Villa seminary,

with her two children. Master 
Ive, have gone to Bear River, to 
f the summer. A bods.

Mi* Bertie Lake km been engaged to sing in the 
choir of SC Andrew’s church. Mbs Lski b well 
known In this city and has a sweet and powerful
voice.F ГЯ -^ЦСіч I _______ ,
g Rev. G. M. Campbell and fiaœlly left thb week 
for their future home In Charlottetown. 3 ' '

Mr. Fred НеХШш formerly o’ this city bat now 
of Aspen, Col., U In the dty.

Mm Lilian Dslnstadt, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. H. J. Olive, West end, left for her new borne in 
Yarmouth last week.

Dt.J. Elliott Holmes lett this week for London, 
OnC, where he will practice dentistry. Dr. 
і mimes has been Dr. James Magee’s assistant for

65 Charlotte St.,
f/mfrrfb asd Parafe! repairing and re-

éII You Don’t Advertise You Die. cowering Dura!, 19 Wnterlwo Hi.

SC John—North End.
Mrs ChailesHentraves returned on Saturday from 

a long and pleasant visit to Boston and New York.
Mre. Frank Rowan and her little daughter, of 

Everett, Mass., who have been the guest of Mbs 
Shaw for the past few weeks, have gone to Hamp
ton to visit Mrs. J. E. March.

Misa Etta De Wolfe of St. Stephen returned home 
on Saturday. She has been visiting Misa Ward and 
Ml* Stephenson.

Mbs McJunkin of Boston b visiting her home

Mr. and Mrs. George Flemming and their little 
daagbter have returned from a pleasant visit to St.

The Mbsee Pulsifer of Wellesley Hills, are the 
guests of, Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton, Douglas

“ We are Dyeing,” but we still keep advertising. 
We only mention our name, you know the rest. some time.

Ml* M. E. McDadr, 
Master il. McDade, of

Mbs A. J. McDade and 
Boston, are Іл town on a 

visit to their grand mote er,Mrs. H. McCarthy.
Mrs. Angevine, of Montreal, b visiting her 

parente, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sinclair.
Mr. William Hawker has rtturned from a most 

enjoyable trip to England.
Mr. A. Miller of the firm of A. Miller di Co., and 

hi* daughter returned this week from Montreal, 
where they have been spendiug some weeks.

Mr. William Hicks, a former resident of thb city 
Boston, and Mrs. Hick* are visiting

---- IS OFFERING —

ІAmerican Dye Works Co., і A DISCOUNT ftOffice, South Side King Square.
St. John, N. B.

Works, Elm Street,
North End.

in Mauch 
nd pillar 
ily. He 
teems no 
revèr, же 
Monday 

iiligently 
ee hours 
ing that 
md over 
rhich (he

but now of
Irlends In the city. Р.Я I C^-ut

. Adams, wife of Postmaster Adams, Chât
ie visiting Mrs. Shamper, 178 Wentworth

Mrs —of 20 Per Cent on Orders of—©yenfflated Homan Hair Goods.® Avenue.
Mrs. Robertson ol Dorchester, Mass., are here 

spending a few weeks with Mrs. Thomas Hllyard 
Sr., Douglas A 

Misa Lillian Roberts i 
been spending a" week < 
and Mrs. C. W. Jewett.

Green, of the Western Union Telegraph 
office, went to Fairfield, Maine., thb week.

Mrs. A. W. Daniel left thb week for Kingston,
Mr. Fred

$6.00 AND OVER.s Innie Smart have 
"Eulalia’’ with Mr.

and Mb

Latest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order, also 
" . half and full wigs. Specialty: Fine 

Ventilating for the trade.

Mbs A. Carrie Seely after a pleasant visit among 
her friends left this week for Newport.B. I.

Mr. A. D. G. Vsnwsrt and fun fly are reslcfl 
the snmmer residence Khn Kong» Co.

Mre. J. R. Rigby,who to» 
visiting In Brooklyn, N. X.,

Dr. Curry of Halifitx has been 
bolidsvs at Botbeeay the guest 
J. F. Robertson.

Mbs Katie Beckwith, of Fredericton, b the guest- 
of Mbs Constance Vail.

Major C. W. Drury, of Kingston, Ont., 
the city.

Mr. Archie Macrae and Mr. John " 
ed to Montreal. The former goes to
Mr

Miss Tffiie Shaw is vblting friends at Eastport 
and tit. Stephen. ”■

Mr. VJmwat White Is home from Campobello 
where he h*s been for a few weeks.

Mist Hllyard and Mi* Stephenson spent part of 
last week with Miss Annie Jewett, Lancaster 
Heights.

Miss Maude March spent last week with Mbs 
Hazel Smith, Maine street.

Miss Blanche Horton,of Yarmouth,has been visit
ing friends here for some time past, and returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mr. John Kirkpatrick is home from New York 
for a tew weeks.

Mr. Herbert Harrison has been in Bridgetown to 
act as «roomsmsa at the marriage of Mr. James 
Goddard, formerly of this city, and Miss Maude 
Hoyt, eldest daughter of Mr. Alfred Hoyt. The 
ceremony was performed at St. Jamei Church. 
The bride was attended by her sisler Mbs Nellie 
Hoyt, and Miss Elsie Taylor, niece of Mr. Goddard, 
as maid of honour, while master Robert Hoyt 
acted a* page. The young couple spent a few days 
here, and left for their home in Anaconda, Montana, 
<>n Friday, followed by the well wishes of their 
many friends here and in Bridgetown.

Mr. Charles Murray of St. Stephen is visiting
lends in town.

og at F. W. SANFORDsome time past has been 
has returned home.

і spending a few 
of Mr. and Mrs.£ Will give Special Bargains in BOOTS AND SHOES for the next week. Just received 4. 

a fine assortment ot
LADIES’ DONCOLA KID OXFORDS and BUTTON BOOTS.

Also, another lot of those ch*ap Canvas Shoes for men and boys.
MISS KATIE HENNESSY,$ looked 

e,“don’t

>lee, and/ 
i‘11 blow

is visiting
Macrte return- 
visit Mr. J. J.Opp. Dufferln Hotel.113 Charlotte Street, *i

Mrs. H. J. Olive and Miss Olive left on Thursday 
on a holiday trip to Bear River.

Rev. Jaa. burgess of Csrleton Presbyterian 
church is speeding bis vacation at Andover. On 
bis absence Rev. Mr. Crass of Andover fills the We Lead in Prices,Slate and - - -

WOODEN MANTELO
p«7„is at bis 

is said to

world of 
bears.n 

f Oliver 
m many 
) desire 
irket for 
1 the far 
questing 
thought 
«tanked 
Accom-

Mlss Lucy M. Beer,whose untime
ly death occnrred on Thursday afternoon, the 13th 
Inst., took place on Saturday afternoon last and 
was very largely attended. - • -

Ml* Alice Hea,the organist of Centenary church, 
is visiting Toronto.

Mr. Robert Craig, and Fred Blair, of Chatham, 
spent several days In the city this week.

Mbs Katie McDonald, of Chatham, Is the guest of 
Mbs Maggie McMillan, Douglas avenue.

Mbs Susie Belyea, who now resides in Boston, b 
home vblting her m »ther on Douglas avenue. - з

Miss Francis E. Murray is visiting irlends in the
Mr. T. Amos Godsoe, Mr. J.

Thomas Peters, have returned 
pedition to the Tabusintac.

Mr. Jack Kirkpatrick, who Is now located in 
Boston in an insurance office, waa in town this 
week vblting friends. He left Tuesday evening 
for Marysville and the Tobique and will enjoy some 
visiting at the latter place.

Mr. 8. Wetmore Merritt b spending the week at 
Mr. J. Da Wollb Spnrr’s fishing grounds on the 
Nepjslqnit. Mr. 8. 8. De Forest goes the e next

Mr. and Mre. Hugh Kirkpatrick and Мій Dora 
Kirkpatrick are visiting Mrs. Gibson at Marysville.

The Rev. J. D. McDonald, the Toronto leading 
Presbyterian divine,who has been on a tottr of Nova 
Scotia, spent Wednesday in the city the guest ol Mr.

Rs 3
рТНЕИ TRY TO FOLLOW.The picnic given by Miss Minnie Nase and Miss 

Josephine Horncastie at Saint’s Rest, on Friday 
last proved s most enjoyable and successful affair. 
Music was furnished and the floor was in excellent 
condition, thus affording enj lyment lor a large 
number of the guesta. The tables were very pretti
ly decorated in yellow and white and a sutnptuo us 
repast was served. The guests numbered between 
seventy-five and eighty. Ntdia.

We are pre
pared to taraiah 

SLATE 
AND

WOODEN $We give the verv best value inH. Leonard and Mr. 
from a fishing ex-

lattis Parlor Suites in the City. 
OUR 

$60.00

not have Iona шelected cane in wour 
choirs repeated. Duval, 19

Why і _ 
chair»? Splint 
Waterloo St. Wilton Rug Suites

LârctSa
list'
l before

p PpdMtsing 
elsewhere.

MILL TO WK, N. B.

^jPnooaxea is for sale In Mill town at the Poet

Jolt 18.—Mr. John Me Adam, of Woodstock, was 
in town on Thursday and was the guest of Mayor 
Ray.

Messrs. Frank C. Marchie and Edgar Thompson 
drove to Princeton and spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. t. H. Eaton, of that place.

The Misses Hattie Trecartln and Florence Hinchey

mcannot be equalled.

Handsome Rolling Front Oak Desks,
with or without bookcase.

Some Very Cheap Boyi' and Girls' Delhi-
I MuauMauMauaaMMuaauMi

1:

he raoy 
milch mit.”

By asserting the trqth the wbe will take heed 
That work cannot be done without hands to pei 
And that photos by CUmo and Son are твоє 
By artiste of «kill In perfection and form.
To do the Impoeeible none can succeed,
To have art-finishers they must be on the ground, 
And for the truth of this we challenge the world 

Cllmo and Son’s snob artbte are found.
SI Princess St. Telephone.642.

; in our 
’ gintle- A. L. RAWLINS A SON,MM t WM

Have You Seen It?
ttttd are spending a week with friends in the country.

Ml* Lena King and Mi* M Crosse» who have 
been in Lewiston for some time past has returned m

ш,64- KING STREET.. Mr. Rich and Mrs. 8. G. Spooner, of Prince, 
ent a few days here last week with Mre. M.

Revtn thou- ton .pen 
G. Kerr.

Mbs Agnes B. Hogan left on Wednesday for St. 
where she will be the guest of her sister, Mre. 
Ward.

4»DANIEL & ROBERTSON,1.00Josh
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clrla-d, of Worcester, fores, 

erly of thb place, b spending the summer months in 
thb locality.

There b great rejoicing in the home of Mr. and 
Mr». George H. Parker over the arrival of a little 
daughter. Their many irlends extend congratula-

Mrs. D. McDonald, of Boston, formerly tt MB

XÆrÆ.œ'Ü;
rived here on Friday and are pleasantly located at

taT"* “

t
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1 We opened this week 50 pieces ofAt the 
Ted up. 
into bis

our. Іі ;• ,

<№u*»W FRENCH BOSS ES- t5c. » r«m. J:%-t *■. t
At the 

tround. %SRgR• • s
*J!S3V-

us own

In Blacks, Navy Blues, Browns, Greens, Cardinals and Fawns. 

This Serge is Pure Wool and should be good value at 35c. a yard. 

“ Samples mailed to any adefops."
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EWWâï, 6WCKERING,
NORDHEIMER PIANOS.

« ш№ ■
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL шзт
ÏS'hraxira.fflwltt u ttttck of

Fill EICELLEIT ^ |
BARGAINS -^1

At «he dose of a successful
out the balance of our SUMMER SILKS and have marked 
them at Special Price* as follows :

9^й№Увв888вУ8ВввМв8в8вМ'88ШйвІв8вв88ввввЙІІЙ$
Л PRINTED pongee silks, - -

Ш PRINTED PONGEE SILKS, - - Щ
Ш PRINTED shantung silks, 
jg PRINTED JAPANESE SILKS,

•••• Ж

1Г0. *1

ST.1 ^^Ss!mS с5гГ!!тЇ55Ь «5ЯД555
^■Keodell, of St. Jeha»kee been bi tows.

t
.C.MALI WAX ЖОТЯ». havè decided to clear іж mm GiiMor.

Jolt 1A—lev. A. Rogers preached N London
derry lest 8und*y.

Professor Falooaer, ofFlae НШ college, occupied 
tt. polpk to Uoitod choreb loot Sobbofh.

Be*. Dr. McKay, missionary at Fhmeea, gave an 
address to St- Andrew's church la* Sunday which

ÉS&.■ krnleli HtiUti « the follow**

И Grant, atmt USUAL ШИ, «1A80NABLE PBICES.

A lot of wood bond Ріжте ood Orgse* can be 
obtained at low price, and tenu to nitpnnhuon. 

Soulo1. Pbotoetopb Ait Work* in «rent ririety. 
tntod for tmrj city in Canada. For par-

loedy U*A.
1ЙГЙВ

. - - - Mont, era*
№. :
А Мтьгоа, - W. Carpenter, Bi

Ess«^:--séSb
ssssj^.00--.sagas
WfSET- - --

iStiffiT1'*0F
« Be*, a E. Cre 

xtthfe 
on dB that the re 
fair companion ti 

takfihome.

A* las ticglsrs gddroas capacity.
The excaretoa on the 

to Charlottetown last week 
Asaong thoae who attended from New Glasgow 
ware. Mrs. Maynard, Misa Maynard, Mise Tena 
Green, Mbs Mabel Murphy, Boston, Mise Thomp
son, Mr. R. Maynard, Mr. W. L. Johnson, George 
Armstrong, Ed. Sullivan, Was. Stewart, Robert 
Jackson, Harry Smith, James G. Fraser.

Miss Bell has gone to Moncton to visit friends.
Mbs Smith la visiting friends in Plctou.
Mr. Jenkins, late of this town, bat now of Hull 

fax, le spending a few weeks among his old friends

Ж ft St.Olaf from Plctou

■a^ss n grand success.A. PETERSEN,ж @L nSffiKES
1'sk

N.і :: ЙЯЖЙІ e ».68 King St. - - SoleAgent for Cirudi .
ЙВ» (8>»(i)<B(î>(«)lS(î> ffi-fgjygrfi) (і) (І) (і, (i> (0<i> (i, <i> №IS ^JHalifxxotes will be found on tbe Eighth Page Ï

'ЩШ OorEitire StKk«Pansols*ie4aceil Prices LАМЯШЛВТ. Mr. By treater 
Bear tew awaltfau 
leave on tbeirbr 

Mr. Fred Petei 
Friday last.

Mias Ida SOve 
is town.

Mbe Mary Im 
brother. Dr. Fra 

Mbs Bornera,

“BE

[Paoemnee is for sale at Amherst by Charles 
Hilkoat and at the music store of H. A. Hlllcoat. |

July 18.—Out and beyond everything b the line 
ol unalloyed pleasure jest now b n trip to the cool- 
lag sea this favored coast being anywhere from 
Canao strate to Miramichl Bay and a "Sabbath day 
journey" could well be Interpreted at present ae » 
drive to Tldnteh and back and very pardonably so 
with the July thermometer at a scorching altitude.

I fancy the dwellers by the mighty deep trill pro
nounce It mild desecration but in excuse lor the 
seeming recklessness I would bin have them come 
and tuny here for the season away from the sound 
of murmuring surf, never to see a white Ball or 
steam ont on a moonlight excursion,not even Cheered 
by the blast of a fog whistle, then ti they conclude 
we are not entitled to a special indulgence get them 
hence to the Great Sahara.

The cottages at Tidnlsh shore arc literally packed 
with guests, Mbs Hickman being among the host
esses this week. ▲ very large number drove over 
from Amherst on Saturday evening and many mor 
joined them on Sunday to get a breath of salt air.

Mrs. A. W. Medal and sister, Mrs. Frank Page 
and their little folk went to the shore on Friday to 
spend several weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. Topper, Mayor and Mrs. Carry, 
Mrs. James Dickey, Mrs. Arthur Dickey and child- 
ren, Mbs Myra Black, Mbs Psge and Mbs Christie 
were among those who drove over recently for a 
short stay.

Miss Bessie Harding ana friend, Mb* McLeod, 
Cincinnati, niter making nshort stay atTldniah.went 
to Pugwaah for a few days.

Mbs Nellie Chapman and Miss Beatrice Fuller 
have gone to Truro to visit their aunt, Mrs. Nelson.

Mrs. J. B. Gass and children went to Tatama- 
gouche on Saturday to spend a fortnight.

Mr. John Sharpe who has been in the Western 
States for several years returned to Amherst last 
week to visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert

№N 
W в- $37.50 SPECIAL LOTS At $1.25 and $1.60.

Hon. D. C. Fraser returned from Ottawa last 
week.

Mr. Robert McGregor andhls sister Mbs Janet Mc
Gregor returned from Sydney -a*t Saturday.

Mr.[Fen Calder returned to Boston last week.
Picnics are all the rage at present; there was one 

every day thb week.
Among the social events of the
irty given by Mrs. Jefl. MvColl to n 

young folks. Tennis was played with areal seat un
til the shades of night mads H too dark to see, when 
all repaired to the house sad for an hour or eo in
dulged in dancing. Ice 
daintily served during the evening. Among t 
present were: Mbeea G. MtteheD, Annie U. 
Kay, Isabel McKay. Annie Graham» Bewie Fraser 
(Toronto), JenmeFraser, Janet McGregor, Susie 

rotor. Hattie Underwood, Esther Bentwood, 
Tena McDonald. Mbs MdOchan, M 
Boas, C. W. Frasee, Frank McNeill, G. 8. Jackson, 
C. Underwood, R. Lawson, Robt. McGregor, H. C. 
Cowie, E. 8. Fraser, John Bell.

The concert in McNeill's hall 
ell patronised.

quartette sane beautifully and aa usual were en
cored several times. Miss McKay's solo was simply 
immense and deserved the well merited encore. 
Miss Mend McKenzie made her debut before a New 
Glasgow andbnee and her solo, "True till death," 
was sweetly sung. Miss McK 
a clear rich soprano voice which any young 
lady should foel proud of, sad no doobt we shall 
hear her often in the tature.

The concert in Plctou on Monday evening attrac
ted quite a number from here. The sail down the 
river on the Bgerton was perfect, as was also the re
turn bv moonlight. 8L Andrews' quartette, of Ne w 
Glasgow took part hi the concert and to say that 
they done well would be putting it mild. Mr. G. R. 
Donaldson, Pleura's eminent young basso, late of 
the Manola Mason Co., took the bouse by storm. 
His solo "Rocked in the Cradle of tbe Deep" was 
snug with a style and finish not often heard, his low 
no'es bronaht down the house.

Mr. Christie who has been visiting here for the 
past few weeks returned to his home in Sydney on 
Monday.

Mr. Bryenton, late editor of the Amherst Press, 
is in town and intends starting n daily paper here 
which will be called the Evening News.

Mr. H. V. Jennieon met some Halifax parties here 
today and all left tor Cochran Hill gold mine. Mr. 
Jennieon I believe is largely interested in the mine 

>1 those who believes in seeing lor him

Ï і Black and Colored Silk Parasols,
Black and Colored Changeable SllV Parasols,

Black and Colored Lace Trimmed Parasols,
Black amt Colored En-Tont-Cas. 

Durable Silk Coverings and Natural Handles.

im і «мі ®жєам.

This gives you an idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Magglai

Dr. J. K. Frit

Mbs

“ Silk and Lace Capes
шттштттшттшшт\

fowSïtt. at ^learance. .
f For our Handsome "І 

Write | Illustrated Catalogue I Frœ
to-day l»' uust s'i'h” I"to All.

I special terme of sale./

; and cake were of tbe la
obtainШ uІИЦНГ

have star
•ЙГЙЙГс
visit ta Boston.
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We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on 

TEN DAYS ТЄВТ TRIAL, 
and sell on easy terms of payment as well 

as for spot cash.► on Tuesday evening 
St. Andrew's male

teaMdD&Si 
Jolt 18.—MrTrade Marks

FOR SALE.

:

) Every Inetrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.

Five blends I
H. E. CHUTE & CO.,

YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.
Addreast

cent balking f*

§pq betaken themee 
^foBewthb
V .**. H.W. Cre

MtasGei

* Mrs. F. A. Rand b at Bear River visiting her re
latives.

Mrs. Haestis left on Friday lor Somme raide 
I., where ahe b to reside, much to 
very many friends here.

Mbs Frances Beckman, of Elkrshouse, b paying 
a vbit to her sister.
„Mrs. Layton Jenks left with her 
Wednesday to join her husband in Me ___

,lth
Mrs. Albro, of Quebec, spent n day 

week with Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodworth.
Dr. ТЛ. Rand, of McMaster University and Mrs. 

Rand arrived at Partridge bland today to remain 
for some time.

FamilyГ ,P. B. 
of her >*

Mr. Thos Me 
to Cape Brett* 
as far as Louleb 

Mrs. Smith h 
Mrs. Smith, 1

« Carriages. The Trade Marks for Canada, with formulae of the foi 
lowing well known preparations.

littlm son on

Antigonlsh, am 
НаШах. , 

Misa Ida BU 
evsnine.at whl 
Mbses Hearts, 
Nelson. Mr. R? 
edifying divers 

Mr. and Mrs. 
oarty, bat e ver 
Dan dag and c

joying the sea l

l. Calhoun and Misa Benmtt have returned 
from their visit to Hillsboro.

Mrs. Jenks, of Parrs boro, who baa been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. W. Black, has gone to St. John. 
Miss Jenks accompanied her and will spend part of

Mrs or two last

“Seiiticim,"Mil Top Carriages,
< Mr. Money Alcorn, of Annapolb,

Inga vbltatC,pt. D. S. Howard's.
Ex-Mayor Jones returned today from a driving 

trip through New Brunswick and Marne.
Mis. Guest and Mise Hattie Pettis, of St. John, 

are visiting their mother.
Mist McLeilan, of V 

Longley, of Pt. de but
Mr. j. Cam' 

turned from a
Principal Lay 

hem on Thursday.
The ice cream and 

George's sewing guild 
quite a good sum.

has been pay.on 3 Springs.ner vacation mere.
Mrs. Cameron, of \ armouth, is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. C. O. Topper, Church street.
Attorney -General Longley was among our 

tore thb week also Mr. W. H. Covert, Halifax.
Mr. U. A. Munro has gone to 8t. John for a short 

rest from bis musical labor and Intends extending 
the trip to Bar Harbor before returning.

The ladies of the methodiet church were very 
successful wi'h their strawberry festival on Friday 
evening despite the band playing on the iquare, 
which was possibly an unlocked for occurrence when 
plans were arranged, but the strawberries nodi 
were In good demand and tbe amount taken up. 
wards ol sixty dollars.

The ladies ol Fort Lawrence gave a very good 
Monday evening; something in the wav ol 

concert, with refreshments between the scenes. 
Quite a number of young folk from Amherst assisted, 
among whom were Mrs. Logan, Miss Morse, Miss 
Clarke and Miss Winnie Fullerton. Mr. Boyd 
Morse made the announcements and the tableaux 
were pronounced excellent as well as all else on the 
programme. Miss Hanford was on the committee of 
management and the ladies ol that 8t Alban's 
church have an established reputation for getting 
up refreshments in an unsurpassable manner so the 
amount footed up most favorably.

In some unaccountable way I overlooked the fair 
given last week by the X L. N. 1. society of the 
baptist church which must have been over 
owed by the ceremony of laying the corner stone. 
Well, I know of nothing that has come oil here for 
a very long time that could better bear a slight, as 
they made a tremendous sale and were patronized 
to their entire satisfaction clearing $160 for the 
church fond.

bIil

Moil Top Carnaps,і
and is one ol 
self.

Mr. Ed. McDonald, Plctou, was in town this 
^Mis* Smith, ol Toronto, is the guest of Miss Sarah 

The Rev. Mr.
Ontario spent fcuoday in town.

visi

on 2 Springs. “Food for Flowers,’’
Bonington's Quinine Tine and Iran, 
Penetrating Liniment 
Owens' Pile Ointment.

e, are guests
В. C., and Miss 
л of Mr. and Mrs.m

to Carts, Patterson end Mrs. Patterson oferoo and Miss Gussie Holmes have re- 
і vbit to friends in Piciou.

urned with his pupils to Am-
strawberry social, held by St. 

the other evening, netted

I lit і

SËron 8 Springs. O BAH VILLE FERRY.
■ Seats ReyersiMe,■ I Pboorkss is for sale at Granville Ferry by W. 

A. lrvine.J
r Jolt.18.—Mrs. and Miss Bool, San Franci co, are 
the guests of Capt. and Mrs. J. Bent.

Mrs. Bath, of Bridgetown, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Weather*poon, returned home last week.

Mrs. Coleman and little Mbs Edith, left on Tues
day to rusticate for a week at Bay Shore.

Mr. Grant of Stellarton, b the guest of Mr. Melkle.
Mrs. A. D. Mills entertained a few friends on 

Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Rhodes returned from Bridgetown last week.
Mrs. Mosher, Mr. Harry Reed and friend, Boston, 

are visiting Mrs. Fletcher Reed.
Rev. A. Gale and Mrs. Gale after 

four weeks arrived home on Friday.
Mr. H. O. Withers who has been visiting hb sis

ter. Mrs. Piggotb, returned to New York last week.
Mrs. Hatbeway spent a few days with friends in 

Round Hill last week.
A merry party of ten drove to Bear River on 

Tuesday.
Mrs. Allen, New York,

Mr*. S. McCormick.
One of the pleasant events of the summer was a 

picnic at Goat Island last Friday, after their return 
In the evening they enjoyed a bav-cart ride. The 
party consisted of Messrs. W. Irvine, E. A. Mills, 
Frank Irvine, William Delsp, В. E. Reynolds, 
Capt. Maddras, Miss J. Amberman, Capt. and Mrs. 
Delap, Mr. and Mrs. A. Milk, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. 
A. D. Mills, Mrs. Morgan, and the Mtases Eva 
Irvine, Violet Irvine, Rosie Hall, May Mills and 
Grace Reynolds.

Miss Symmes, of Boston, b visiting at 
Irvine's.

July 18.—if 
ant picnic on 
evening.

Miss Harrlso 
Mbs Grace Ro 

Mrs. J. J. В 
НаШах.

Mr. Strickla 
place in the Ui

Piano Wapns, BRIDGETO WN.
^Рімганквв b for sale in Bridgetown by Mist B.

July 18.—On Saturday evening last the charm
ing little operetta .of "Papita, the Gjрву Maid of 
Andelusla" was repeated at Victoria ball before a 
very appreciative audience. The performers one 
and all rendered their parts excellently. The pro- 
ceedi were for the benefit of St. James church.

Mbs Jeerie Vote, of Boston, left town last week 
for Halifax after a pleasant vbit to her friend Mrs. 
Daniels.

Mrs. КЛ). Taylor hu a number of guest* from 
ëtTjohn and Parrsboro " at Tier ^'’pleasant "home* on 
Church street.
^There bas been an unusual stir and a ripple of 
excitement in quiet little Bridgetown lately, and 
the large gathering of smiling faces at the depot on 
Tuesday last, together with an abundance of rice, 
plainly indictated the going away ol a bridal party, 
even before the bride appeared, becomingly attired 
In a stylish travelling costume of dark green cloth, 
and dainty hat of fawn color. The marriage had 
been celebrated on Monday evening, Jqly 18th, 
when St. James’ charch was crowded to its utmost 
capacity by those wbblng to witness the marriage of 
Miss Maud
Hoyt of Bridgetown, to Mr. James M. Godaro, of 
Anaconda, Montana. Tbe bride looked very 
lovely indeed in a gown of • oft, white silk, en 
train, white sleeves and trimmings of brocade, 
veil and white roses. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Nellie Hoyt, who was most tastefully 
dressed in pale blue crepon trimmed with white 
lace with bouquet of blnsh roses. Mbs
Elsie Tsvlor was the little maid of honor 
and looked very sweet in pale pink silk and carry
ing a basket of pink rows, while Master Bob Hoyt, 
in suit ol white serge, made the quaintest little page 
Imaginable. The groom was ably supported by Mr. 
Herbert G. Harrison, of St. John, and when the 
bridal party stood beneath an arch of ferns and 
roses, which had been erected by many and willlne 
hands, It was said on all sides that a p 
dtag was seldom seen. The ushers were Mr. H. 8. 
Wallace, of Bridgetown, and Mr. Harold Vaughan, 
of St. John. The church was beautifully decorated

1th a wealth of flowers by friends eager to show 
their love and respect for the bride, who will be 
much missed not only in the family circle and 
among her immediate friends, but as organist of the 
church, which position she has so efficiently filled 
for the past few yean. The ceremony was per- 
formed by tbe Rev. F. P. G restores, and at Its con
clusion the bridal party and guests were driven to 
the residence of the bride’s father, on Church street, 
where an Informal reception was held and a bountl 
fol supper enjoyed by the following guests : Mr. and 
Mra. Geo. Hoyt, Mbses Hattie and Jennie Hoyt, 
Miss Grace Hoyt, Messrs. Ted and Charlie Hoyt, 
Mr. and Mn. Alfred Hoyt, Miss Edna Hoyt, and 
Masters Vroon and Douglas Hoyt, Mrs. Miller, 
Mn. Monroe, Mn. Holmes, Boston, Mr. Jalree, 
Mn. Godard, Mr. J. W. Godard, Mies Godard, Mrs.

і* I t on Side Springs.

PRICES IN BUYERS’ FAVOR.

L PRICES SHAT,' Г

№ The above preparations are well known in the Maritime 
Provinces, where they have had a large sale, and the reason 
for selling is the retirement of the owner from business. They 
will be sold separately or together as may be desired. For 
particulars address

Messn. F. 1 
Mbs O

Mn. O
Witt Mn. ви!

The several < 
have returned 
this week.

Miss Mery 
States and lute 
in the antnmn. 

Mn. Phillips 
Mise Hague 
Miss Julia 8 

holiday.
Mr. James 1 

Saturday and f 
Miss Robin*-

222 to 228 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B.had-

an absence of
: F ARBS BORO.

-J. I Progress is for sale at Pamboro Book Store].
July 10—We are dissipating in picnics to a great 

extent. On Wednesday there was a yacht party to 
Blomldon. The promoters of thb were Mr. B. 
Tucker and Mr. C

D1GBY.

> C. T. HANINCTON,is visiting her mother,
I Progress is for sale in Dlgby by Mn. Morse.] larence Holmes. On Friday, 

the Hiawatha took the methodiet S. school and most 
of the methodiet congregation as well aa othen to 
Kingsport, and on Saturday a party was invited by 
Mr. and Mn. N. C. Nordby and Mr. and [Mn. Ed
gar Corbett and another by Mr. Everett Young to 
go to Kingsport, by the Evangeline, where teams 

vided to take them to the "Look-off." Rain

July 18.—Mn. Moody, of Windsor, and family 
are spending a few weeks in Digby.

Mn. Allison and Mbs Ethel Allison are among 
the many St. John people sojourning in Digby just

Mn. James Wright, Mbs Edna and Master Harry 
Wright have been spending a few days In St. John* 

Mbs Edith Corbett is visiting her aunt, Mn. 
Wood.

Mn. Henderson has returned home to Musquash, 
N. B., after a very pleasant visit in Digby.

Mn. Line and Miss Lane, ofOtuwa, are visiting 
Mr. and Mr*. A. V. Wade.

Mr. R. W. Ford, of Westport, spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in town.

Mn. Titus and family, of Boston, are visiting her 
і ather. Judge Holds worth.

Mr. Geo. F. Stone is on a trip tv Ohio, U. 8. A. 
and will not return alone, so sayi 

Mr. Fred D’Arcy, of St. John,
d.y.

Mrs. C. 8. Man son has been visiting in Annapolis. 
Mr. Irving G. Hall and wife, of Boston, spent last 

week in town.
Rev. Mr. Toole, of Windsor, will assist Rev. Mr. 

Prestwood daring the summer.
Miss Annie Stalling and Miss Annie Short have 

gone to Toronto to attend the baptist convention. 
Mr. Jaa. Seely of Burrill & Co., and Mr. Aitkin of 

Weymouth, spent Sunday In

Mrs. Green and Miss Green, of Snmmerslde, P. 
'gre visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Green, at

R 278 St. Urbain St., Montreal.
LirBMPOOL.

і MnrpbyGoldCureJuly 14.—Summer vbttoars are beginning to 
arrive from the United States.

Mr. Allan Gray, assistant cashier of the Atchison 
Topeka Railway Co., b In town.

Mr. Peter Judge and wife, of Halifax, 
their ton Mr. T. Judge.

Master Harry Morton, of St. John, b el 
Morton’s, Milton.

Mr. Frank Annb, soa of 
of Liverpool, was awarded a 
commercial college, Halifax,

Messrs. Banaher and Eld ridge hav 
some nice settees and have placed 
grounds of the old "Fort," ft* the comfort of 
visitors. '< . t >

Rev. Zens s L. Fash, M- A4 pastor of tbe ttottst 
church In thb town waa^on tnexltb lest, formally 
and publicly ordained. Rev. Prof. Kelrstead. of 
Acedia university, preached the ordfaatfob tartton.

[ Progress 1 
Kenzie and G.
July 17.—M 

children arrivs 
Mr. McLari 

Arcadia last 1 
Mr. F. War. 

Friday's expre 
Mbs A. Rui 
Mrs. Bown, 

daughter, Mn 
Mrs. A.J. Ü 

lands."
Mbs Jean r 
Mr. and Mr

Miss Fraakl 
of 8ydn-y Mil 
Miss Johnstoi 

Mbs McDo 
Mrs. J- A. GU 

Mr. R. Belle 
Johnstone*.

Mies Millie 
a vacation, les 

Mr. Stairs, < 
•team yacht.

Dr. McGills 
Mbs McGillv
CaipbeUtom 

Mr, and Mr 
Monctqo, are

і
і were pro

came on when the boat was returning, but s very 
delightful day was spent.

Mbs Inez Kill am has gone to Campbellton to 
spend several weeks.

Mrs. Ben Parsons and children, and Mn. Alloway 
are guests at the Ottawa house.

Mrs. John Smith, of Windsor, and her daughters 
are staying at the Grand Central.

Mr. J. G. Aikman has returned from Quebec.
Mr. Clarence Cole b at home from St. Stephen, 

■pending hb holiday with his father and mother.
Mus NelUe GlUesple is at home from Mount 

Pleasant school, St. John, for the holidays. Mbs 
Alice Gillespie, who went to St. John to attend the 
closing of tbe school, returned with her sister.

Miss Ethel Drayton, of Boston, b the guest of 
Mr. and Mn. F. McAllen.

Mr. Arthur Cogswell, of the Halifax banking 
company, Lnnenburg, has been In town for a few

Miss Bertha Cameron left on Friday for 
friends in Bosom.

Mrs. Cann, of Yarmouth, is paying a 
to her sister, Mn. Corbett, on her way to.Qnebec.

Mbs Mary Ryan, of Canso, b the guest of Mr*. 
8. K. Holmes.

Мій Annie Leake, of Dakota, b here visiting 
her relatives.

Rev. J. Sharpe, the new methodiet minister, ap
peared with hie family on Tuesday. Rev. Mr. 
Evans has removed to Nappan.

Misses Isabel and Martha Mason returned from 
Boston, with the remains of their brother, Mr. 
Fraser Mason. Much sympathy b felt lor the 
family in their aad affliction.

Rev. Mr. Craig and Mn. Craig, of Berwick 
Mn. J. Fullerton, of Port Williams, were guests 
Mn. Bent Fullerton last week.

Mr. Alex. 
Habold.M. Hoyt, daughter of Mr. Allredі are тЬШпс 

John 6.
FICTOU.

INSTITUTE[PnoQtase Is for sale In Plctou by James Me- 
Lean.]

Mn. Smith of St. John, is vblting Mn W. Gor-
Miss Gardner of Montreal, b risking Miss Minna 

McDonald.
Mbs (Lrey is the guest of Mn. C. Primrose.
Mr. W. Duffu* ol Halifax was in town thb week.
Miss Calkin ol T uro is visiting Mn.U. 8.Carson.
Misa Aggie MacKenzie and Mbs Mary Macken

zie are visiting friends in Merigombh.
Mn. Bown of Baltimore b at present the guest of 

her daughter Mrs. A. C. L. Oliver.
Miss Maggie Grant of Springhill b vblting M n 

Stewart.
Rev. A. Gandler of Halifax was In town last wiek 

during hb stay here he was the guest of Rev. ▲. 
Falconer.

Rev. R. Camming of Weetvllle was In town on 
Saturday last.

Mr. Bob De Veber spent Sunday in town.
Mr. C. L. Moore U spending hu vacation 

home in Salbbnry.
Mr. В. M. MacDonald was in 

Monday.
Mrs. D. McMillan aqd Mn. H. G. Ives 

this week for England in the barque Harway.
Mn. Fulton McDougall, of Sa ok ville, la the guest 

of her mother, Mn. J. A. Dawson.
Mn. A. H. McKay of Halifax la the guest of her 

mother, Mrs. Dr. Johnstcee.
The concert given In tbe Mason’s ball on Monday 

evening ander the anepices of the Hook and Ladder 
Co. was a decided success. The audience was large 
and enjoyed the programme. Quite a number 
from New Glasgow attended. The 
•pedal trip that evening.

1*1
R f

the late Captain Annie, 
a diploma^ at Whbton's 
K. lut wrak.

them on the

1 For the treatment of Ala 
Tobacco baht—.Іідіігапіта fa, -1 1-i-—- -_J nnkU- ■ ■
In 8L John and all parte 0/the Dominion, 
rçliidof^edend eabahHaed bjrtba Legislatures of

Morphine and

, s Dame Rumor.
, was in town Tues-11

MfltWT PLEA8ANT, 8T. JOHi, N. B.

CARROLL ВШ, Impr.WHAT SHALL ТЕ ЦІЇ
In order to have something 

light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try I 1

a visit to
short vbit at hb 

New Glasgow on 
•ailed

M
the Montreal bank,

■a—*******A-

E. I., 
Linden ЕШИ’8 WIRE 

OF RENNET.
T* LABRE*?! 
і DISCOURT

v ' .—4JÎF---

Seasonable Lines. 1

Joseph Bennett, Mrs. Bennett and Mbs 
nett, of Boston, are spending the summer in Digby-

The Digby Auxiliary of the O. W. M. A. held 
one of their monthly teas in the garden of Mr. Wm. 
Jones, Brighton, Tuesday. The affair passed 
very pleasantly and was a decided success.

Mrs. Watson gave a picnic for the little folks 
Monday afternoon. It was a merry outing.

Mr*. A. D. Bonneli has issued invitations for a 
dance at her residence Wednesday evening.

Dr. D. B. Band gave a moonlight excursion Mon
day evening. The tug "Clipper" took the ex-ur. 
■lonbts, some one hundred In all. Everyone had a 
fine time.

Mrs. John Blngay, of Yarmouth, spent a few days 
In Digbv, last week.

Mr*. Everett, once Lady Anna Dull, of New York, 
b vblting her mother, Mrs. Everett.

Mrs. Watson gave a picnic to some one hundred 
ol her friends, Thursday last. The tug Clipper con- 
veyed the party to Green Point, but unfortunately 
the rain began to fall in torrents. Mr. KUle, light
house keeper, came to tbe rescue, and gave them 
the privilege of the station buildings where dàneing 
was indulged in. The picnickers returned to town 
about six o'clock, some of them looked very wet 
and bedraggled but notwithstanding they all voted 
It an extremelypleaaant and enjoyable dav.

Mr. Harry Wlckwire. M. and bride passed 
through Thursday, an their way to Kenlvllle.

Prof, aad Mrs. |MaxwelVtwo|ohlldren, of North 
amptota, Mm*., are sojourning In Digby.

Di-. and Mrs. Ward, of Blnghampton, N. Y., are 
summering at Acacia boose, Lee’s valley.

Mrs. T. 8. Peters, Mhe Mabel and Mbs Nora 
Peters, of Gaggtown, N. B., are at the Myrtle boose.

Mrs. Davidson and two children, of Newcastle, 
N. B., are at the Evangeline house.

Mrs. Gen. Domrille, Mrs. Col. DomviUe, end 
Master and Miss Domrille, ol Bothesay, are at the

Ben-Mr.

Vз and
sol July 17.—4 

Evandale are 
Mbs Lisxle T 
Bessie Thom 
Mies Myers; 
Hay, D. E. L 
and L. A. Pa 
Lemoqt, Chai 
Smith. Cut 
Mr. u* Mi 
Wllceitll I

Bgerton гав a 
Ввито*. This old established and 

liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost Of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors.

're-

SPENDÜIDOLLARS 1 1

P&rseols end Umbrellas, 
1 Hosiery,

\ і Mr. «Ні Ml

"èB1 4
■■Frank!

Ü3f EASAR'S WIRE OF RENNET, rear,E 1 ».(§) with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggists. 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes or imitations.

Flowers,
' Drees Good*.

home.
- І&.ИЇЯ

M- ’ < I 0TE°J£«‘Wlé Ш©1:t і і'
'

SMITH BROS., Horae «ЙГІЙ
ragAmerican Clothing House 1 ___________________ . # Granville and Duke Sta., A i«ÜL.Lemuel Dakin, of Boston, b visiting hb 

aittsr, Mrs. A. D. Bonneli.
Never hae there been each a number of vbltore 

aad touriste in Dtgby as now. The place U liter
ally thronged, end private honeee have had to 
thtew apaa their doors, ae lodging» for guests of 
the many hotels, and still they come.

Dr. aad Mra. Poole, of New York, an guests at 
Mr*. Jae. Wafte. Paul.

.e;

..

Oor. King and Canterbury 8ts., - - - St. John, N, B. ■л
m
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Where you can get the most for them. We are offering Men’s

© Suits from 83.00 tO 818.00, ar|d Pants from 81.1Q

i§> to 83.76.
(gj

I GUARANTEED BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.
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тіснітисто.

[Рвооаааа їв for мів la BtaMbecto by Théo P. 
Owha 1

Jült 18#—Mis. George McMlnn and family left 
last week for Hopewell, N. 8.. where they will re-
side la Mare.

Mte Trueman, of Point de Bale, Is In Kingston, 
the |MI of Mlw Birdie Smith.

Mr. Aadrew Logs», of Dalhoorie, spent Bandar

ЩШР
ЯШМ АЯШ 9ЛХ.ЛЛЛ.

•m&tàâthSùss.tiSSt&sxr.
d to clear 

marked

3 |y|ACNET

© Soap.
lrSSiSÎa* ajg2 ■»
f^énB 12STÏS

m U»
**Trtrer, pie*,.*■ bowk uddi

ЬкііШ іЩміі u*
.ию t. tow. «>T t> .u rr~uj-
n,Mtl»4llr.i>t№.tao e. Sum» 

a hw
0<8tJ*-, who m> i«tt* 

the chief

ud the Oorhae ©J.K.
Mbs Mfams Howie, ofQihaa. »

AMnfH«rod Buck, 1, apeedlen » we* wilh 

"її WuiAerTB Ml* libel Wetoitiry kiei

»l«IJ»gu.

Bee, О. 1. Crowell plucked Me l*ui the
MM Agnes White, of Boston, U rtetting her per- 

eats, Mr. sad Mrs. We. White.
Her. Mr. Hackenley returned trom Woodstock oa 

Setarday after sa sbeence of two weeks. There was 
a large congregation at 8t- Mary’s church oa Baa- 
day evening when Mr. Hackenley preached.

Mr. Goo. B. McDonald, of New Glasgow, spent a 
few days la town Inst week.

Ml» Neesle Ferguson left on Monday for Jacquet 
Hirer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Thompson hare returned 
free a trip to Bt. John 

Mr. Alina Ferguson 
visit to his friends.

Mr. Geo. V. Mclneraey, M. P* arrived home
bT^SS£^Tti5b58U. -dice,
Magee, of 8t. John, spent Monday in town.
• MUa Lisais Fitzpatrick was on s trip to the north 
Inst week for the benefit of her health, which has 
been in a weak state for soaae time.

Mrs. J. T. Bell, formerly of this town, hat now of 
Boston, Is one visit to her friends.

Miss Howard, of Sussex, who has been visaing 
the Misses Freeman for several weeks, left this 
morning lor the north. Avnoaa.

of the MMaa W 
Mrs. C. H. Qerke. Dancing

sad fortunately the ooolaeaa of the evening
on dit that the reverend gentleman will aooa have a 

loiKhUb He work ud *Mk
retumeu live n. AUIUBWM ,__

Merer M«icbU bu bun to Fredericecwuebeel. 
"мг'.'ї*. W. Scorll bu reurwed trom gkedlec.

to Новіша oa Bataidav, where M preached to the 

b™
ЬмшусмИмі » week to low. tkegweeteoi Him.
"StoSSSMontole.bMlelere* bow oltor o

’’ÏSe!j*a>McÂdu> U Ttokto, bn «я. Mr. Job.

MSui*TUu.rl52?U lb. guest of Mrs. A.H.

***М&Г Of шЛ Agues Qutoo, of SL Jobe, on

^SiSrtLn^Hereid'udAUeu ecoMMlLofNow 
York, are the gaeau of their sont. Mrs. George F.

companion t 
la tie home.

fair
:

MuftjSÆ
М^УмМАоІя ud « H}**

*”лі5мп! N.BjSSoTworo lbs tween of
book, sw Wadu^el tow fe*.

км-в
seised. It woe o 
Steseoe* porttoe osoolly in. Then 
seseoty geeeto pneeut. The toilette, of tbeUdiM 
wsn emedtogly bright ud pnttj. Mn.8teseos 
recel red her «onto to o pretty coelome of buck 
■Ilk, wkh . wuM ol оИ ten silk, trimmed with 
select ot o dorksr sbode, which wo ometetylub

deUgbthl potty, m Mo.

♦IS sjlsSSS_ _ _ _ _
ГMUsIdoBBser.of.Leeeobug, Ushktog IrUode 

“мЕіЬ» Irwlo, of Sbolbon., u stoktog b« 

U at tor old toon.

I eThis SOAP contains no adultéra- * 
Ф tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the ♦
♦ most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best lor ф
♦ Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, ♦ 
Ф Laces and Embroideries.
♦ eFor sale by grocers everywhere. ф

%♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1of Newcastle Is oa hU aaaaal

♦
Mrs. C. H.Clarke, elegant gown of fowa colored 

corded eUk, richly trimmed with green velvet end 
colored lace.

Mrs. Henry Gi 
handsome black and violet silk 
with Jet.

Mrs. Haaen Grimmer, black aUk, with collar of

F ♦
Mr. Star. Wall of Dorcheater, la т leiting Ms per- ly well In aad MM* Mary Lambe has retained frame

,M*°W Mrs. Albsrt BootooTisit to
Con* ratu lettons to Mr. sad

oa the birth of a daughter this morning.__
Mrs. W. B. King’s friends are glad to know she fa 

recovering trom her Illness end will

Зшлгай ї'«,“ь.ї“Л
T Mr!°Jo*'worosr’ol Bt. John, U the gout of

♦
7 -

Mr. Block, of Tonmmtb ood Mr. Bolph Brow*. boorich.
Mrs. W. F. Todd, black lace costume, with cor- 

bouquet of Jacqueminot and Maréchal Nell THIWBB or ГАЬ DM.

Charity covereth a multitude of Importers. j
Mrs. Waterbary, stylish dress of black silk, with 

trimmings ol white silk and black escortai lace.
Mitchell, black aad violet satin, 

richly trimmed with black chantilly lace.
Mrs. Hanta*» St. John, black end white silk cos

tume, trimmed with black velvet.
Mrs. J. J. Morrison, Hamilton, Ont., costume of 

black spotted act ever black silk.
Mrs. George F. Finder, black and white silk

have started s restaurant, wMch H drawing SSBMtHrEs
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, sew 
sickness, etc. It promptly gives relie fand never 
folia to elect a positive cure. Mothers should never 
be without a bottle when their children are teething.

Claribel : "Do you think I would many Smith 
ecanse I wanted to spite Jones?"
Marie : "Certalntly not. You’d marry Jones.”

4 J. T. LOGAN,SgSSSSeK
ММмш Lewi. Mille U ipeudtog e fortnight to

Q MU. СІМ.' WMhbutuo ood Mio.BreeMT.Iue 
hove retonud trou o plpeaut TUB to DeeenrilU.

шлжооижт.
Jolt U.-Mr. Job. M. Sottoo, ol Mellow, .pent 

Bondoy ot Moriluoto, the gee* of Mr. led Mrs. 
Lambert Flett.

Dr. *. B. Chandler, of Moncton, was here on 
Monday in consultation with Dr. Keith in the case 
of Mr. Harry Wathea, who still continues quite 111. 

Mr. Thomas M. MacKelvie was hero oa Monday

Mrs. J
* jjâEKmkChii 
visit to Boston.

archill bШ тжижо.я. «.
M ANÜFACTTJREE;

SO Cermain Street, St. John, N. B.[Рамам Is for mis la Truro by Mr. G. O. Fnl- 
toa sad D2L Smith AOo.I 

Jolt 18.—Mrs. Cyrus Archibald b spending the<s to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at__
out with pain and want of sleep, and after trying al
most everything recommended, I tried one box of 
Parmelee's Valvable Pills. I am now nearly well, 

I would not be with-

Mlm Warner, St. John, pretty gown of cerbe 
colored Utile, over silk of the 
bon trimmings.

Mlm Noe Qerke, silver grey poplin, trimmed 
with pink silk Utile.

Mbs Katherine Melick, pretty dress of cream and 
pink lawn, with bows and ends of pale pink ribbon.

Mni Bob Warner, pale blue silk, adorned with 
white lace.

Mbs Nellie Mnrchle, pale blue silk trimmed with

Mbs Mabel Clerke, white spotted 
ol pale pink and lace trimmings.

Mbs Nellie Smith, сто am cashmere,
WMJM*5£îtaSmïh, pretty drees ol white mull

штттттшmonths in Flctee. 
Five blends In

color, with rib-
is becoming qtitea 

resort, aflbrdlag such magnifi
cent hethbw faculties, snd also now, azoallant hotel Iand believe they will cure me. 

oat them for any money."
Corea hashed a"GoapowderPlot.’’ Oneof the

Govarnmeat building, which was to be blown up 
while the King and all hb ministers were assembled 
there. The name of the Guy Fawkes b not re-

accomodations. Several of our elite have already
smoothersbetaken themselves there for the 

'.y^follnw thfo week : among them ere*Mr. and 
V ta. H. W. Crowe, and Mrs. D. B. Cummings end The-

New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union,

™E ,0,,N,!ATbHi?0A,-^îcï^AÏ0NB0m,D

TINBNT IS THE

LAND OF EVANGELINE,

*

Mr. Tbos McKay and Mr. Davenport here gone 
to Cape Breton for n visit. They expect to go 
as far as Loulaburg.

Mrs. Smith b visiting her parente et "Amlelgh.’’
Mrs. Smith, has been spending a few weeks in 

Antigonbh, and is now en roate to her home, in 
Halifax.

Mbs Ida Black gave quite n

Thomas G. Dickinson, W. W. CammingM
mall, with sash aad Andrew Ferguson attended the boric races at 

Kingston on the glorious twefth.
Mr. G. V. Mclneraey, M. Р., was at the Eureka 

oa Saturday evening, returning fromOttawa.
Mr. F. B. ColeTof Monoton, is In Harcourt today.
Dr. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton, has been here 

since

with cool, temperate sommer day», oaoae-iaden

їїмЗЕаяй
b always wUhin haU. It h the Artist s wonderland,

THE LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE
and don’t fail to write for illustrated guide-books, 

gratis post free, and all farther 
information to the

WIRDSOB 4 ШАРОШ RAILWH,
KKNTVIIXB, NOVA SCOTIA.

The more questions you^aak, the better we

іщщшт
to walk any distance, or stand on mv loot for more 
then e few minutes at a time, without feeling ex 
hausted ; but now. I am thankfol to say. I can walk 
two miles without feeling the least nconvenience. 
For female complaints ft has no equal."

A thing of beauty 
fashion.

Skepticism.—Thb b unhappily an age of skep
ticism, bat there bone point upon which persons 
acquainted with the subject agree, namely that Da. 
Thomas’ Всьжстак: Oil Is a medicine which can be 
relied upon to core a cough, remove pain, heel sores 
of varions kinds, and benefit any inflamed portion of 
the body to which ft b applied- 

Colonel; "Captain Smith, I thought you ware 
going to marry the daughter of old Moneybags? 
Captain : "Unfortunately, all the family was quite 
against ft." Colon-1 : "But the daughter?” 
Captain: “Well—h’m—but she b one of the 
family 1”

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the larg
est sale ol any similar preparation sold in Canada. 
It always gives satisfaction by restoring health to 
the little folks.

Belie: "When George met me It was a cnee of 
love at firet sight." LnoeUe : "It must have been, 

re he never took a second.”

the fol
LIMITED.

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

^MfasCore*1 Algor, pale pink silk, with overdress 
of sliver and white tulle.

Mb* Monde Marks, costume of pale bine silk, 
^gSaAtic^j^am! white brocaded silk, trimmed 

WMU»T ПопшоГвоШтап, white tulle with trim- 

™jB»°Jo»to fiam, peach colored silk, with trim- 

Шм£аЛввіе Blxby?gown of pale blue crepe with

riMbs МагтаКоО. black poplin gown, with trim- 
mlnga ol white surah atlk. ,

Mbs Bessie Blxby, pale pink crepe trimmed with 
white lace aad ribbons to mateh, bouquet of white
*°Mbe Annie Stavaoe, rtylleh gown ol cream colored 
•attn. en train, trimmed with cream colored chiffon. 

film Kate Stevens, drees of pale blue silk, aiorued 
1th white duchés» lace. __

дазрйяглйуз
КІГмїїГвйа Hannon. Mrs. Maron and severs! 
gentlemen will lend their assistance. The grounds 
are to be lilnmlnated and refreshments served. A 
Urge party from St. Stephen have arranged to go 
and ft will be quite a society affair.

A very happy wedding party gathered in
ййл fcsa esywrr ш.

took op their position in front of the chancel steps.

twin sbters of the bride. The organ then pealed 
forth the strains of the hymn "The voice that breath- 
ed o’er Eden” as the bride entered _ 
arm of her uncle, Mr. John Flinton. She was most 
tastefully attired.dn a gownjofj 
trimmed with white satin, with hat to 
carried a bonanet of white roses. The bridesmaids 
were dressed in white, and carried a bouquet of 
pink and white roses. The church was 
fully decorated with flower», by friends of the bride

ї!Ел?а.і2£ї!л. SLpS Я;

leturoed to to. bone of ttao brtje в o»lb.r, wO.ro
ЇЇЕК'оїйїЙ. SS
the young women’s guild, ol Christ church, of 
which Miss Webber had bees.secretary, since the 
society was formed, and of wbltii she has always 
been a popular and helplul member, was among the

àearti, Misses Donkin. Mbs Johnson, fibs . J°L. Stewart, editor of "The World,” passed 
igh here by train homewards on Monday even-

MrMisses Hearts, Misses Donkin, Mbs Johnson, Miss 
Nelson. Mr. Ryma,C on venation and games, were 
edifying diversions lor the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buck, gave a very pleasant

агль’Ь»*'мі*B-ck
CAPITAL STOCK; $150,000.
Incorporated to Promote Art.

b a joy while it remains in■fc.h _ R. 8subtler, Misses Llsskand Minnie Buck- 
ley, Mr. Deanto Sanlnier, aad Mr. Joha Gonang 
attended the ft. C. picnic at St. Paul yesterday, re-

Чї&д£гкзг,жіїГь2гаш, ь.,
slater. Mrs. Exra Kwwich, left by train this morning

that was

Joying the sea breese at Malgrave. Рве. •
•щЯЯші Trites. of the I.

C Cariyl™ wShtaSen In Newfoundland 
for мам time part arrived here yesterday.

Mr. E. L. Cowling, of Moncton, who has been 
here for some days part went to Chatham yerteiday. 

Ml» Ella WeUwood who has been quite Ш is
<*Мм!вЄА!ПЕ. WeUwoad and Mbs Agnes Mc
Dermott, of Sydney, N. 8., are risking their

”ïïr7l.WjlcAnn, oir Moncton, spent yesterday
*Mr. James E. Buckler, of the L C. R., went to

ВїїЛ&Гі£Йо ЬМ Г». «. Conoon

a,*i°°JMJÏ“w.,MSoe ood fomilT. o. Kent 
Jonction, bent to Rwhlbueto yesterday to spend 
some days there.

Mbs Maggie Well wood Is able to move out after

B Sirs. A. A Clipper and children took their 
departnre on Saturday tor their new home in BL 
Martins. They were accompanied to Moncton by
MM^  ̂Careo‘n®n?Mb?Careon, ot Kingston, 

In company with Mr. Oswald Smith, were here on 
Monday at the Breaks.

Thb Company will dbtribute among Its subscrib
ers on theC. R., Canaan, was

ANHAPOLIB.
31st Dsy of July, 1804,

343* Works of Art, aggregating In vaine 
•63,113. Every subscriber has an equal chance.

The Grand Prise la a Group of Wort» of 
Art valued ot D18.736. Snbecription tickets

addition to the monthly chance of wlnntog a val
uable prise, the holder of 13 consecutive monthly 
subscription tickets will receive an original ^rk 
of Art. by each artists as Tbos. Moran, N. A., Wm.
^Send money for subscriptions by regbtered letter, 
money order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.,

St. Joftg, N. B.
Circulars and full Information mailed free. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

тЖ
Drog-Korr.l Lorimer’s Pepsii Sauce.»

Jolt 18 —Mbs Susie Cunningham gave a pleas
ant picnic on Menday and a small dance In the 
evening.

Miss Harrison of St. John b visiting her friend 
Mbs Grace Robinson.

Mrs. J. J. Ritchie b spending a short time la 
Halifax.

Mr. Strickland of Halifax b taking Mr. Arnand’s 
place in the Union Bank while the latter takes hb

For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c, &c.

In addition to the usual in
gredients of a first-class 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 

read before that scien-

N
a

Asauce
I feel so
roïv£^thrt*HÎtowïyVDoriT СпгеЬ^і^шїЇіЙ 

for the removal of corns, warts, etc. It b a t om- 
plete extinguisher.

"I wonder

Christ__ J

laritime 
reason 
They 

d. For

Messrs. F. E. and 11. Slater are in town.
Mbs Owen and Mbs Boggles are the guests of 

Mrs. Owen.
Mrs. Freeman, of Bridgetown, spent last week 

with Mrs. 6111b.
The several couples who were married last month 

have returned home and the ladles are receiving 
this week. „ , .

Miss Mery Hardwick has gone to the United 
States aad Intends beginning a course in nursing 
in the autumn.

Mrs. Phillips b at home on » visit.
Mies Hague spent Sunday with Mrs. Robinson.
Miss Jolla Starratt b home from Boston for a
Mr*James Mows! of St. John was in town on 

Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Robinson gave a tennis party on Monday.

BYDNMT, О. B.

[ Рвовввбв Is tor sab in Sydney 
Kensie and 6. J. McKinnon. 1
July 17.—Mr*. George Borchell and her two 

children arrived from Boston on Tuesday last.
Mr. McLarren and Mr. C. Bnrchell left by the 

Arcadia last Tuesday for St. Ann’s on a fishing trip.
Mr. F. Ward and Mr. H. Harrington arrived by 

Friday’s express.
Mbs A. Rolnan, of Arichat, U staying in town.
Mrs. Bown, of Eskaaoni, is staying with her 

daughter, Mrs. K. J. Ingraham.
Mrs. A. J. White, of Halifax, b staying at "Brook- 

lands.”
Mbs Jean returned to Glace Bay thb morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack, of Catalone, spent Sunday In

Miss Franklyn, of Halifax, and the Misses Brown» 
of Sydn-y Mines, spent a few day* last week with 
Ml» Johnstone.

Mbs McDonald, of Glace Bay, b staying with 
Mrs. J. A. Gillie.

Mr. R. Bellonl, ot New York, b staying st Mrs.

; ; YOU SHOULD
SALI8BUBT. e)N, <3

white h en rietta cloth, Jolt 18.—Mrs. E. C. Cole and Master Harold 
Cale, of Moncton, are the guests of Mrs. A. L. 
Wright.

60tS.lV
READ THIS:paper

tific body at Berlin, in 1873, 
referred to Lorrimer’s Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and 
recommended it in preference 
to any other form of Pepsin, 
either in wines, essences or 
other forms.

lontreal. Mrs. J. Bentlev, of Boston, accompanied by bur "5)(5"
two children, are visiting Mrs. A. Sherwood.

Mrs. Bliss Trites west to Moncton, Saturday, to 
make a short Tbit.

Mbs Martha Barnes, Campbell ton, arrived In 
Salisbury last Friday to spend the rest of her 
vacation.

Mrs. Chas. Kay and two little daughter!, of New 
York, are the guests of Mrs. Early Kay.

of SL John, was In the

Core by John Me- I
Mr. James H. Wilson, of Chfamsn. 

N. В , called st the office of the U roder 
company, Oct. 20, and made the follow
ing statement : " I could not eat any
thing without after distress, for five 
years. Mv complaints were bloating ol 
stomach, acidity, constipation. A year 
ago last fall relatives came home to see 
me, thinking that I would not recover. 
My appetite whs good but not a day 
passed that I did not sutler from intense 
paie in the stomach. In March last I 
took two bottles " Grader’s Syrup,’ 
which helped me at once, at times since 
then I have taken pan of another bottle. 
Today I am in excellent health, eat any 
kind of food, and can work without

' you how changed I am in health.

The Great Health Drink.з Mr. Victor Gowland, 
village yesterday.

Mbs Avard, Bristol, ie the guest of Mrs. H. C. 
Barnes. Mbs Avard met with a very warm! and 
cordial welcome from all her friends.

Mr. Teakles, of Halifax, was visiting hb slater 
Miss Maggie Teakles tor a abort time last week.

Miss Hattie Moore left last Thursday to visit 
friends In Nova Scotia. ^

Mbs Roblnson^of SL John, b the guest of bar 
aunt, Mrs. A. L. Wright.

Master Dan and Mbs Blanche GUlb ha І tamed trom St. John after a two weeks visit.
Mrs. J. Bentley and Mrs. N. C. Barnes spent last 

SMordar in Moncton.
who has been anxiously 

husband for the

part of last 

alster In Bale 

friend

Wilson, returned home Monday, after 
spending several days fa Hillsboro.

Mbs Mary Crisp, and little brother, are vhiting at
“ÏÏèlÛÜtoSïi. ,=.« ef MU.

For sale by all leading Grocers. 
General Agent for Canada,

P Dr. and Mrs. MacNtchol, the Misses Lizzie and 
Helen MacNtchol, Miss Margaret Todd, and Mr. 
Fred MacNtchol, dove to St. Andrews yeeterdgy, 
and spent the day at the Algonquin.

Invitations are out for a boating party down the 
river to DeMonts tomorrow evening In the moon-

Frederic A. Pike b the guest this week of
MMr.<V4mon3Ciark?, of St Andrews,spent Sunday

toMrs°Fred T. Pole and Mrs. Willard Pike hâve 
gone to Mechlas to visit Mrs. Pole's parents.

Mbs Almira McAllister b the geest of Mrs. 
Andrew De Wolfe during thb week.

Mrs. O. 8. Newnham is vblttog title week Mre. 
J. Wllliuge at the rectory at 8t. David’s.

Mr. A. F. Lallin, of Portland, Maine, b visiting 
kb aunt, Mrs. Robert Clame.

Masters Bex and Phtllip Lambe are spending 
nart of their vacation with friends in Houlton, Me.

numerous friends of Mrs. 8. B. Mitchell will 
hear with pleasure that she is recovering from her
**Mr. Charles P. Robbins has gone to Chicago.

Mr. Beverley Stevens has gone on a vacation of 
two weeks. It is whispered he will tak 

t interesting event and will 
tephen done.
Mrs. Juuu Mo watt, of Amherst, b visit! ag her 

mother, Mrs. Robert Clorke.
Mbs Helen Lane, of Winchester, b spending 

several weeks with her friends Captain and Mre.

Mrs. W. F. Todd has taken her children to Oak 
Point to their summer cottage to avoid the intense 
heat ol the past few days.

Mrs. Robert Lindsay, of 
youngs sons arrived here on Saturday and will 
ekfifrtonds and scenes for several weeks, 
numerous triends give bar a hearty welcome.

Mbs Alice Stevens has returned fro* I 
and dill spend her vacation with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Stevens. Mbs Stevens has many 
friends here who are glad to welcome her among

SAFE, SURE AND RELIABLE.
A pleasure and a delight. The most de

licious and refreshing of all tem
perance beverages.

dorphiae and 

і public men M. F. EÂBAR, HALIFAX, N. $.
SPECIAL TOUR

25c. Package AronndtbeVorld
or $810.00.

makes

5 Gallons. Sold Everywhere.
Refuse Worth!

а

MM. B. Substitutes.itutdsr In Moncton.
Mrs. 8. A. Hobtead, 

watching for the recovery ol her husl 
last few weeks » now very 111 herself.

Mr. A. Sherwood spent the latter 
week In New York.

Mbs Maggie Gray is visiting her

Mbs Ida Smith, who has been visiting her 
Misa Nlchol Is home again.

Mr. Frank

:100 DAYS FOR 
100 GUINEAS _ J___aimer. ; ;

І-УДНИ НИЧІИН5 Continents Visited. 
EUROPE, AFRICA, ASIA, AUSTRALIA, 1Misa Millie Ch all oner, who has been at home for 

a vacation, leaves for Boston tomorrow.
Mr. Stairs, ot Halifax, arrived on Saturday in hb

jdcGiVlvary, left for Halifax thb morning, and 
Mbs McGIllvary for Malgrave.

Mbs Johnstone b spending a few days at New 
Caepbelllon.

Mr. and Mre. Archibald and Miss B. Archibald,of 
Moncton, ate staying in town. Снжжвт Rips.

х/Ґ

and aero* AMERICA by the
ib-'il til». 1 -Л KlUi і « '■ f'. - ’ ' A

not return to si
8

mMrs.’ D. Crandall and family of SL John, 
Itlng Mrs. D. McNsughtoo. TiQRBBBWICH,T • <

BT MABY*B.July 17.—Among these spending a few days at 
Evandale are, Mr. and Mt|. Raymond and family, 
Mbs Llssle Thomas, Mbs Bessie Thompson, Mbs 
Bessie Thompson, Mbs Gann, Mbs C. E. Gann, 
Mbs Myers* Messrs. Gunn, John Brb, Thos.L. 
Hay, D. B. Loomn, Thoa.N. Hay, Chas. Seteostes, 
and L. A. Palmer. SLJoha; Mbs Clark, W. B. 
Lemont, Chae. Hogg, Fredericton; Mr. aad Mrs. 
Smith, Cambridge; Mr.:James Wlbos, Boston; 
Mr. and, Mrs. Tlloon, Brockton; Mr. and Mre, 
WUcttftlid Mr. and Mrs. Barker, Worcester.

Me. and Mrs. W. Clark and family, of SL John 
are the eoeste of Mr. and Mrs. D, W. Van Wart.ipmeiRa&sxtfnaE

ISteamiKip "MI0WERA” leave» Southamp
ton, England, «bout Aug, 27th.
For particulars apply to 

D.MeNiooLL, o. *. McPherson,
rossst* SS’.ir-

Jolt 14,—Mrs. John Kyle and Mrs. G. Byram 
visited Mrs. Kyle’s sister Mrs. Goldsworthy, last

Mips Blanche Strange, of Frederlcten, la the guest 
of her frisai, HIM Gertrude Browne.

Chase, ol Upper Maugervllle, spent 
Sunday, with Mrs. Charles Brown at Lower 8l

»:*4\ if .' V ; •. .

І»
her
leftc

IBS. ! Mrs. J

Mary’s.
Mrs. A. B. Johnston aad her daughter Miss

'-ВЗЄсЬЧЙагВ

Mrs?* W. A. Gamble went te visit friends in

asMsagfcffigs
svttsartiBVSssfs

CAI ^кіт( 1 II]
 ̂Judge Cockbnsneol St. Andrews was In town on 

TMe»s?if John W. Stevens and B. W. Thompson 

ne» Boilon
and ate the guests of Mrs. W. H. Clarke,

Mr. W. H. B. iadUer was.ft> town on Thursday 
on a business trip.

Mbs Dotbe Ryder is visit ng her cousin Mbs 
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le town this NEW FLAVORINGS.
^Рнк mad IWM of fine i-ookerj of all kind, oonaist» m the deKretc and і 
I mMmiI uuonioga—in the mingling of taste, well joined.

A generation ago elmeet tbe ostly flEvormg» known in sweet cookery were VenillA, 
Lemon. Almond. Netmog ond Cinnamon. Today there an many dainty new Itaroringi, 
and the coaner apteea toe Kttfe and in delicate cookery, hut are referred tor noh 
pudding» and tor аатогу dis he, ot meat» and other plane» where they mere properly

""^The inice» ot Tarions irait», such aa Apeicot, Banana, Cherry, . Lime», Orange, 
Pineapple, Pear, Peach. Baapberry, Strawberry, alio Coflee and Bow hare been added 
to the lilt ot flarori in the last tea year». Vanilla remains maw, a» it has heaa far orer 
a century. 1-emon flaroring it not w much nwd w formerly, although there to always 
something of a popular fancy in this matter, and it will always remain a delicate and 
refreshing flavor tor ice cream» and cold dewarta, but to not w well adapted tor hot dea- 

of the above flavor». Coffee to one ot the most deBeiomet the new flavor
ing» : it may be uwd in cnatarda. too cream and eharlotte reaw. Emence of Lime» m 
a delicious flaroring for the iceing of cake, a» doe» also oar Water-White Vanilla, 
which it is especially adapted on account ot it» being perfectly pure and colorless.

Below we giro a lut of our Flare ring Extracts, all ot which possess in a remark
able degree the true flavor of the fruit» and spicee from which they are compounded nod 
are w highly concentrated that a very small quantity need only be uwd, aad house
keepers will consult their own interest» by insisting that their grocers furnish them with

Extracts

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
ГОиипго» wmm ftw Fш.]

ІЖЖ.Mr. Oowpertkwaftra nnetotaat for 
to Rev. Сама Neals, arrived

Earners of a wedding, sad perhaps of two wed 
dises to take place in the Bear future aie listened

MONCTON.

L Pane ans to for sale In Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at tbe Central Bookstore, by J. B. 
McCoy and Ь/ M.B. Jones. 1

/ I
Jdlt 16—Mr. and Mrs. B. ▲. Trilee sad Master 

Raleigh have
Mr. W. M. Humphreys and iaafly, of ft. John, 

are visiting Mr. Humphrey's sister, Mrs. H. W. 
Arnold.

Miss Hattie Strove», ol Salisbury, Is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. F. *. Morton.

Col. E. B. Beer wont to St. John oaSatuidayto 
attend the fanerai ol the late Mise Beer, his nelce.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner, of St. Joke, end family are

Miss Maad Cougle Is visking friends in Moncton.
Misa ABeo Roheitaoa who has been vtsftiag Mrs. 

E. Hallett left tor her boose in St. John ea Meaday.
Mrs. Scott, of Moactoo, is visiting her mother 

Mn. Chav. Baraee.
Mr. Harry Folk Ins, of Manchester, Robertson ft 

Allison, M. John, to spending Ms vacadoa with his
*Mre. F. Clowes Brown rent to Monctoa to spend 
Sandgy.

Mrs. Willard Broad, of Monctoa, visited S 
last week.

Miss Marion Roach, of year city, is visiting st 
Mrs. Couple.

Quite a number left Sussex oa Saturday to attend 
the T. C. B. Convention held at Monctoa. A mo nest 

I noticed Mr. aad Mrs. John B. 8Upp. Dr. 
Burnett, Mrs. John Roach aad other».

Mrs. Arthur McLean spent Monday hi St. John.
A large number came up f om St. John yeeerday 

to attend the R. C. 1 ten le held on the Miltary 
grounds here ami spent a very enjoyable day on 
different amusements returning In the late train.

Mrs. Come returned from St. John Yesterday, 
whither she had gone to meet tbe Bev. Mr. Carrie 
who arrived in your city on Monday from South 
California.

Mrs. J. Allen Hallett and family are sojourning 
at Little 8*1 mos River.

Miss Sadie De Boo returned borne yesterday from 
a long visit to Campbelhou.

Mis. tieo. Hilkroat of Amherst, is vtakiag our 
pretty little town. * STELLA.

I*K to with interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hay returned from Philadel

phia Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Fisher, of Delhousle, spent last week in 

town; he preached in St. Paul's church oa Sender.
At the Grand Council of Royal Templars held in 

Woodstock last «reek. J. K. Flemming, of Wood- 
stock, «ras elected grand 

A band stand is in

ееяяшллотош.

a to for sale In Fredericton by W. T. H. 
J. H. Hawthorne. 1

• ••much Indebted to Mr. end Mrs. George W. Daniel 
for the delightful musicale given by them last Thurs
day evening to the OddMlows* Hall. Their guest 
Misa Houser, the vocal toucher la the Presbyterian 
LadlbS College in Halifax, was the singer of the 
evening. Miss H 
of Germany aad France and to a finished artist in 
every sense of the word, her voice to mexxo soprano 
and Is very powerful : but at the same time very 
street and sympathetic. Her selections were beau
tifully rendered. Mr. J. M. Wetmore sang well, 
and the music by the orchestra under the leadership 
of Prof. W. Harry Watts 
ed. At the dose of tbe musical programme cake 
and ice cream were handed round.

The guests numbered about two hundred and 
t were :—Mr. and Mrs.

tFeaetv and
July 18.—Gotemor and Mrs. Fraser are at home 

at Fanaline Place and Mn. Fraser will receive oa 
Tuesday July 31st, end oa Tuesday, August 7th. 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell «peat a few days with his 
honor sud Mis. Fraser last week. During his stay 
his honor Invited a few friends to meet hftft ah din-

д M -•

і N course of erection on the 
grounds adjoining the Registry building; when this 
to completed, tbe band «rill render the cklnena a 
concert oa one evening of each week. Klaixx.

studied at the beet schools

CAMP NELL TON.
Mrs. Jack Allhoa, of 8L John, is the guest ol 

Mrs. T. Carleton Allen.
Mr. end Mn. D. F. George and family are rustic

ating at their cottage at the Bay Shore.
Mise Edith Tilley, who has been the guest of Mn. 

A. F. Street, has returned home.
A canoeing party aad picaic combined given by 

Miss Frankie Tibbtte to e party of friends number
ing about sixteen has this evening gone up the 
Nashwaaksto. After a pleasant paddle up that very

is lor tale la Campbelhou at the store 
В. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer hi 

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftarniture, carriages end
JST

Б very much appréciai- serfs U
4

farJuly 18.—Rev. W. A. Thomson snd family, of
Anagance, arrived last week and took a residence

ffty. A
E. T. Trite*. Mr. and Mrs. J 
Baxter, Mi*. William Elliott, Mr. aad Mrs. J. I». 
Harris sod Miss Harris. Mr. and Mn.T. V. Cooke, 
Mr. end Mréj. M. Lyons. Mr. and Mn. 8. H. 
Bell, and MBs Cooke, Mrs. В. B. Hooper, Mn. 
Forster (Tortato) Mr. aad Mrs. Geo 
and tbe Misses Peters, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Mr. and Hrtsl. W. Binney, Mr. and Mrs. George 
McSweeaey, Miss Holstead, Miss Tho 
and Mn.C.P. Harris, Mn. McBeau, Mn. J. D. 
Roll. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mamie, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D. Thomson, Prof, and Mrs. W. H. Watts, Miss 
Allen (Fredericton), Mn. Snider (St. John) Mr. 
and Miss Bliss Ward, Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Wet- 
more, Mbs Campbell, Mr. end Mrs. Grant Hall, 
C. J. Butcher, Miss Maley, the Misses McKean, 
Gordon M. Bla'r, Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Smith, Mr. 
and Mn. Thomas Evans, Mr. and Mn. F. R. F. 
Brown, Mcssn Brace, M. Caldwell, R. W. Simpson,
F. M. Blair, A. E. Holstead, 8. Plunkett, A. 
Knight, G. Babbitt, C. Peters, A. M. McKay, F. 
M. Moore, and Dr. L. P. Bourque.

Miss Holstead to spending a few days at Shediac

gth on Ramsay street. Mr. Thomson has 
pastorate of the Methodist church for the ensuing

d the

. ‘ year.
Mbs Moore, of Moncton, to the guest of Mr». C. 

W. Sables.
Mi»» Annie Smith spent a cou;le of days with the 

Misses Dickie at Seaside.
Mr. Kilgour Shire* 

two last wtek.
Mbs Gertrude Jardine returned on Saturday from 

a most enjoyable visit to Irknds in Millerton and 
Newcastle.

picturesque stream the party will picaic on shore, 
and the return to the city will be made by tnpon-

; -

- Pure - 
FLAVORINGDearborn’slight.

Mise Margaret Hunt, ol Boston, is expected here 
next «reek. She will make her home lor the sum
mer with Mrs. Barker, Brunswick street-

Miss Jeannette Beverley leaves on Monday next 
for Montreal where she will be the guest of Rev. A. 
J. and Mrs. Mewatt for some weeks alter wbieh she 
will visit friends In Toronto.

Rev. Canon Roberta snd family are summering 
at the Nashwaak, enjoying the beautUul scenery of 
that charming spot.

Mr.G.S. Clark and Mr J. M. WUey spent 
Sunday and Monday In the beautiful village ot 
Stanley, gu 

. Andrew Douglas.
Mrs. Richard Bely is visiting St. Jobs.
Mine host of a popular hotel here is looking 

around. Rumor and ice cream associate him with 
a certain lady friend irom at. John. Will report

T.

I
Y. Smith, in St. John for a day or AND SEE THAT OUR NAME 18 ON THE LABEL.

If you are unable to procure them when you ire dealing, we will forward to any 
address a 2 oa. bottle ol any of our Extracts on receipt of price, IS cents.

Clwvws.

і , Mr.

i-.
Oraags.
pineapple,assnMeed Oi

Banana.

Mn. W. H. Muir, and her sou Wal er arrived in 
town on Friday, and will be the guests of Mrs. f .WlstisgteiV. _Vaallln,

'1
Jamaica Glager, Pear^

:V. William Renne Is for
Miss Mamie Moftat who has been attending the 

ladies college in Halifax has returned home for the 
summer months, and was visiting her aunt Mn. 
William West for several days last week. ;

Mbs Sadie De Boo left for her home in Sussex on 
Monday, after f pending several wee Lu among 
friends here,

M Us Maggie Brown, of Toronto, Oat., is staying 
at the Lansdowne, vinline her brother Mr I.- W. 
Brown, of the Northern Enterprise.

Rev. Father Bairy, of Bathurst, Bev. Father 
Gaynor, ol Chatham, and Rtv. Father Duffy of 
Red Bank, were guests at the presbytery Let week

Little Miss Annie McIntyre to spending her holi
days with relatives in Marls, P. Q.

Miss Grace Venner's friends were glad to see her 
out on Tuesday, after being confined to the nouse 
for a week, with a severe attack of rheunigtieip.

Mr. and Mrs. William Murray and children bad a 
pleasant day in Jacquet river on Saturday, where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Brown.

Mrs. Walter Appleton, accompanied by her 
daughter Maude,were visiting the Misses Rpbertson 
at the Cascepedis House, New Richmond, P. Q.,

Miss Renouf snd Miss Msggie Holland who 
spent two weeks with Mrs. A.B. Alexander havere- 
tumed to their home in Bathurst.

Miss Selins Bourque left on Monday for a 
short trip to Quebec.

Мне Evelyn Chandler to sojourning with friends 
In Dal bo us ie.

Miss Minnie Clspperton, of Maris, P. Q., to being 
entertained by her sister, Mrs. Henry McIntyre.

Rev. Father Conlan, of Boston, came to Camp- 
bellton last week, and will in future assist Rev. 
Father McDonald.

Little Allie Hickson is visiting at (he ''Knoll" in

Mrs. Henry Murray, Mrs. William Wheten. Mrs. 
Arthur O'Leary, and M Isa Corinne Verner had a de
lightful drive to Dslhousie on Tuesday, and were 
guests at the Murphy House.

Dr. Lunam had several days outing at the Upeal- 
quitch last week.

Miss Msggie Harper who has been in Campbell- 
ton for the last six weeks, and latterly the guest of 
friend. Miss Hattie Henderson, left on Monday tor

8Й&.! Nutmeg,
The above Extracts have become very popular with Ladies in flavoring home

made candies, etc., and we have received many ot the moat flattering testimonials bom 
parties using oarEatracta, every one bona fide and unsolicited. !este of their friends Mr. and Mrs.

DO ECU КШТЕЯ.I DEARBORN ft Co., ST. JOHN, N. B. I[Paooaeaa to for sale u Dorchester by 6. M. 
Fab weather. 1
Jolt 13.—A large party of ladies aad gentlemen 

are spending some time at the sea shore,Among the 
number are Mr. and Mrs. Falrweather. Mrs. Fair- 
weather to quite missed In town as she has been 
most hospitable of late in entertaining the ytung

Mr. P. Robinson, of Halifax, spent a few days 
with Lis sunt Mrs. Chandler.

Mbs Chandler spent Saturday in SackviUe.
Hon. II. R. Emmereon and Mrs. Emmtrson spent 

two days in SackviUe last week.
Mbs Fanny snd Mbs Edna Godfrey, of St. John 

are the guests of Mrs. Hsnington.
Master Albert Hickman, of Picton, to spending 

his vacation with hie grandmother, Mis- J. Hick
man; his young friends are all glad to welcome him
h-fc. Morris Robinson and her little son are visit 
ing, Mrs. G. Chandler. "MaplehnraL"

J. W. Y. Smith, M. P. P.. and Mr. B. Roblasou, 
drove from Moncton on Friday to spend the day in

Shore, and Mr. 8. Hayward retenu*.fuesday.
Mrs. Arthur B. Smith to speMffV» few weeks at 

Bear River, N. S.
Avery enjoyable and euceewtolngerden warty 

held on the grounds of MUa>Annie Cochran, 
uesdav evening, on behalf of the episcopal

enjoying the cool sea breeze. Photography.more fullv later on.
■SSmTTL S A W K

hatham by Mrs. Fairley and family who 
panics them there. „ .

Mrs. A. 8- Murray and children are enjoying the 
sea air ot St. John.

A great number ol the friends of the 
and Mrs. Weddall assembled at th 
landing this morning, to bid them 
occasion of their leaving lor their 
Summerside, P. E. I.

Miss Cowte is here the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Cowie of the Bank of B. N. A.

Miss Mary Robinson leaves shortly on a v bit to
^A^denta! doctor from Woodstock came down on 
his wheel to see a certain young lady on Brunswick 
Street. It is to be this fall If report to correct.

Mrs. J. Z. Currie and son arrived from Boston 
and are the guests of Mrs. Currie's slater, Mrs. 
John Spurden. „ „ ,

Miss Bessie Mowstt, of Nanaimo, В. C., to ex- 
i here next week.

lends of Judge Steadman will be pleased to 
at he to steadily improving.

On the upper side ol the new Wilmot park to a 
utifully shaded avenue known as "Lovers 

Lane" and H is very much frequented by those who 
keep the commandment, “Love one anotherOne 
of onr prominent merchants was seen driving there 
a few days ago in company with a lady who may 

і long known by her present name. They will 
reside at East end.

Mr. Brad Winslow is on a trip to the Upper
ЄОМга.1НІгіу Gregory, ef Stanley, is visiting Miss 
Thorbnrn. ' „

Mrs. Edward Brown has gone to Dorchester on a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Fairweather.

Mbs Gertrude McDonald, of St. John, to visiting 
at Mrs. Cyrtis В tint's. _ . _ .

The well known and genial face ol Mr. Jack Rob
inson, of Montreal, to again seen in the celestial. 

Miss Minnie Brandscombe, ol St. John,to visiting
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and daughter ol 8t. John, are 

the guests of Mr*. Jas. Gibson, ol Marysville.
Miss Waterhouse, of Boston, to here visiting her 

sisters. Mrs. Fred Coy and Mrs. Clark, King street.
of St. Soho, to the guest of her

Mrs. R- A. Chapman left on Monday evening for 
a short tnp north. She will visit Newcastle, Chat
ham and Campbellton before returning.

Mrs. C. W. Bradley aad family are spending the 
summer at Hopewell Cape, with Mrs. Bradley’s

joined at C
on Tuesdi
church at the station. ,

Mrs. J. Newton Smith, who was waiting ». short 
sit up the St. John riw, has returned home. ^

DOUG LAB.

Mr. C. F. HaningtoD, ol Shediac, «ras 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W- Givaa and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Giran drora over to Shediac Cape on Sunday 
morning and spent the day there.

Mr. H. B. Arnold, manager of the 
Scotia, at Oxford, was In town lor Sunday.

Dr. Belli veau and Mr.O.M. Melanson, of Shediac, 
were in the city lor a day last week, the guests of 
Dr. L. N. Bourque.

Mrs. James B. Burns, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. B. A. McNab, of Montreal, have gone to 
Charlottetown, P. E. I-, to spend a few days visit
ing relatives.

Mr. A. K. Irving who has been visiting friends in 
town left for his home in New York last Thursday.

Mr. A. E. Holstead spent a day In Chatham, last
Mrs. P. W. Snider who has been spending a 

In town with his sister Mrs. J. S. Mamie, ret 
to her home on Monday.
• Mr. W. W. Allan, barrister ol St. John, was In 

town for a day last week.
Mr. George Spencer to » 

friends at Hopewell Cape.
Mr. E. Sinclair, of Newcastl 

on bis way home from Halifax.
Miss Homtr who has been visiting Mr. snd Mrs. 

George W. Daniel returned to her home in Halifax 
last Saturday.

Mrs. A. C- Chapman and family 
spending a few weeks with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harris, of Boston, are in 
the city tbe guetta of Mr. aad Mrs. David Grant, 
Botsford street.

Mrs. Bliss Ward left on Monday to visit friends 
in Buctouche.

Mr. D. L. 1 rites,
Friday last.

Mrs. Fred W. Summer and 
Truro vtoitlag Mrs. J. C. Mahon.

Rev. R. 8. Crisp and Mrs. Crisp, ot Salisbury, 
were in town on Monday.

Mr. W. F. Conyers, of Bermuda, formerly in the 
employ of the late firm of T. ft E. Taylor, is in the 
city renewing old acquaintances, his many friends 
are pleased to see him.

Mr. Ftrris, M. P. P., of Carleton 
Ferris were in town on Monday.

Mr. W. Olive, fleet engineer ol Her Majesty's war
ships passed through Moncton on Monday evening 
en route from England to join the warship "Blake,” 
which was in Dalhonsie on Saturday.

Mrs. P.8. Archibald and Miss 
yesterday morning for Sydney, wi 
spend a few weeks.

Mrs. James Bayne, ot Truro, to in tbe city 
ing friend".

Mr. F. R. F. Brown, bas had a beautiful 
tennis court made quite near bis rest 
street. The tennis club have arm 
series of matches on the courts 
Messrs.Brown and Archibald.

The series is as follows :— Mrs. Smith and Mr. 
Plunkett; V. Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Hamlton : Mrs. 
Butcher and Mr. T. V. Coope V. .Miss A. McKean 
and Mr. Archibald ; Miss Snane and Mr. Caldwell, 
V. Miss C. Vrquhart and Mr. Wilkinson; Miss 
M. McKean and Mr. F. Blair, V. Miss M. Brown 
and M. McDonald ; Mrs. Newson and Judge Wills, 
V. Miss Brace and M. J. Coope.

The children of the preebyterian Sunday school 
are holding their annual picnic today at Point du 
Chene and quite a large number took advantage of 
the cheap trip for a days outing.

Mr. Walter C. Sumner left last week for Truro, 
where he will reside for the future. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Marion have purchased the Victoria flour 
mills, Truro, and will carry on a general milling 
business, and although we will miss Mr. Sumner 
very much, we wish him every success in his new 
business.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Montreal, accompanied by 
bis wife and children,are in the city, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie, Queen street.

Mr. P. W. Snider, of St. John, spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Marvin.

Rev. E. B. Hooper returned on Friday evening 
from Woodstock, where he has been attending the 
meeting of the synod.

Mr. H. A. Drury, of St. John, was in town for a 
few days last week. Clotho.

Rev. R.W. 
e steamboat 

farewell on the 
future home In

SUPERIOR W0RKMAH8HIP, 
REFINED FINISH .

in town on

Ed bank of Nova \and moderate prices, combine to 
PHOTOS the moat 

satisfactory in St. John today.

July 17.—At an early hour Wednesday morning, 
July 11, at the Stone Church at Douglas,a large num- 
assembled to witness the marnage of Miss Susie 
livens, to Mr. Arthur Haunlngtou, of Philadelphia, 
late of Shediac.Westmoriaad Co. The brother of the 
groom, Rev. Mr. Hanningteu of Johnston, Kings, 
Co., married them; assisted by Bev. Mr. Whalley, 
rector of Douglas and Bright. They were unattend
ed. The bride was dressed in white cashmere and car
ried a lovely bouquet. The church was prettily 
trimmed with flower». The bride had friends far 
and near, by her kind and genial manner, beside 
being oiganlstfor a number of years in the Stone 
church. Mrs. W.N. H.CIemènt» presided et the 
organ. Mr. and Mrs. Hanning Son left by traie, fog 
Mr. Hanningtons home at Shediac.

Miss Stella Sberm in to rusticating at Mr. Joslah 
Hallett'».The Orangemen celebrated the 12th at Upper 
Heswick as was their usual route. It was rain» end 
disagreeable ell dev, but _a large number gathered 
in the evening at Burnt Hall, and they tripped the 
light fantastic toe until well into the 18th.

There was a strawberry festival In the Hall on 
Tueedey.lOth.held by the ladies of the Free Baptist 
Church, in aid of the new church that is being bfllit- 
Every thing passed off pleasantly,they having realiz
ed e fair sum, $29.36. There was a apron sale et the 
same time, the last ol the sewing circle In connec
tion with that body. Mic *ao.

make these

w m

HAROLD CLIMO,
!*°Judge Hsnington retu 

Woodstock where he has
pected to arrive h 

The friends of J 
know tin

the upper side 
ly shaded

86 Germain Street.returned home on Friday from 
been attending the Synod, 

of New York are the
oodstock where 
Mr», and the Misse 

of Mr». Post
•s Cooke of New York are the 

guests of Mr», roster Willowslde.
" Judge Wells was In town for several days last ROTHESAY CHURCH SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS '
bea

Mr. and Mrs. Eagles ol St. John arrived on Wed- 
nesday ; they intend spending the summer with Mrs. 
Kigle’a father, Mr. W. Wilbur.

Mr. Hanson of Moncton spent Thursday
Mr. G. Wallace spent Friday in Moncton.
Rev. J. R- Campbell returned home on Saturday. 
Mr». B. Palmer gave a small gathering tor the 

young people on Saturday evening n pleasaat even, 
ing was spent by all.

Miss Laura Shreve 
brother Mr. Fred Shreve.

Miss Forsy'h, of Toronto, a 
snd intends spending the so 
Mr». J. Chandler.

The many friends of 
with regret of his death 
borne In Shedi .

Mrs. A. C. Chapmen, of Moncton, to ependin* e 
few weeks with friends here.

I hear Lady Smith expects her daughter in-law, 
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, and her little granddaughter 
next week to spend some time with her. Violet.

Г Ipending his holidays with 
e, was in town Friday

Will open Saturday, Sep1 
1894. Number limited to fi 
Applications addressed to

N1(88 MARY LBIteORY, ROTHESAY*

t. let,

IИ are in Dorchester
of Falmouth to visiting her

on Wednesday 
with her aunt,

ilpman Smith beard 
d.iy morning at his

k<*.
Mr. Cb 
on Sunof Petitcodiac, was in town onill

Miss Ethel, are in

ЯГ. GEORGE.
Miss Sprague,

friend, Miss Hanson. „ ,
Miss Cora Reed and her nephew Mr. Fred Colter 

left yesterday torEdmundson to visit Miss Reeds
[Рвоевжее is for sale in St. George at the store of 

T. O'Brien. 1
Jcly 18.—Mr. Alex. MUne and Mr. Alex. Taylor 

left on Thursday for Scotland.
Hon. A. H. Glllmor arrived from Ottawa on 

Saturday.
Mrs. J. Clark with her little granddaughter 

Helen are summering at L'Tnng.
Mr. Tim O'Brien who has been spending a year 

at home left on Saturday for Halifax. 'j:
The ladles of the baptist sewing society beld,°.l 

most successful fane» «ale and strawberry festiul 
on Saturday evening. The fancy table was in 
charge ol Mrs. A- Young, Mrs. R. Davis and Miss 
Me Adam. Ice cream, Mise Dow and Miss Me. 
Adam. Strawberries and cream, Mr. and Mrs. Chip. 
McAdam, other refreshments Mrs. Thomas Gee», 
Mrs. McAdam, Mrs. McMnster end Mrs. McGlr. 
The mnslc furnished by the band added much to the 
evenings entertainment.

Mrs. Alex. Campbell returned hoi 
from a two weeke' visit to St. Stephen.

Miss Annie Wallace, of Plymouth, to 
John O'Brien.

Baie Verte 
Mrs. William West 

Mrs. George Moffat, ii 
Miss Campbell, of

HAM ETON.

Iis spending a few da$f with 
in Dalhonsie.

Boistown, is visiting Miss
ertrude Jardine.
Miss Nellis Williams has relumed from Moncton. 
Miss Eliza Asker irlt on Friday to enjoy the plea- 

Boston and vicinity for a few weeks.
Father Van de Mortel, of Belkdune, 

* to the sisters of the Hotel Dieu

Co., and Mrs.Р*Цмі»г Alford T. Berry is spcndjng^ hto^vacation
8t м!вв°Темк8Ир^ог“1ЇЇ.Ьп ?s here*tbe guest of 
Mrs.Geo. F. Atherton.

Miss Bessie Limerick and brother Walter 
gone to Medford, Mas?., on a visit to their 
Jdiis Jardine.

Mrs. J. Fred Richards has returned from Boston, 
and her friends will be pleased to hear that her 
health is greatly improved. Sne to visiting her 
sister Mrs. Iloben at St. Jobu.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 8. Everltt and young son are 
here from Roelindale Mass., visiting Mr. Everitt’s 
parents.

•ЧЕ Dr.

July 10.—Mr. H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, 
Mr. Chas. J. Sayre, of Richlbucto, Mr. A. S. White 
and Mr. R. Morrison, of Sussex, were in town on 
F/May.

Mn. C. E. Macmichael, ol St. John, after spend- 
iqg a week at the station returned home on Tuesday. 
Mr. Macmichael spent Sunday here.

Among the visitors in town last week were Rev. 
Mr. Tippet, Mr. Robert Marshal', Mr. J. Pope 
Barnes, of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity came last week 
and will spend the remainder of the summer at their 
residence, Lakeside.

Lieut. Col. J. Bussell Armstrong and Mrs. Arm- 
strong spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bobin

ât SmltbtowD.
Miss Payne, of New York, is 

Mrs. Dr. March.
Mrs. McMlchael, of Toronto, to spending a few 

weeks at the hotel. ..
Mr. A. G. Blair, Mr. Wm. Pugsley, Mr. C. N. 

Skinner, Mr. A. A. Stockton and Mr. A. O. Earle 
were to town on Monday in attendance at the Pro
bate court.

Mr. Percy H. Warneford went to the city on
Mr. and Mr». Charles Palmer are spending a few

dafiraf^°J?8proui and Miss Maggie Smith have 
returned from their visit to Salmon River.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel II. Langs worth,of Nauwlge- 
wsuk, are visiting Mr. C. Pickard, atSacxvlUe.

Mr. T. A. Peters and Mr. L. W. Peters returned 
on Monday from their fishing tnp to the North

iss
rudI' wGe

! preached tbe Retreat
Mr. H. F. McLatchy intertalned a lew friends 

at whist on Thursday evening.
Rev. Sister Clark, and Kee. Sister Walsh of 

Montreal, are spending a few days here on their 
way to Chatham.

Miss Ida Nelson left on Friday, and will enjoy 
tbe delight of the country for two or three weeks.

Mrs. William Molt was the guest of Sherlfl and 
Mrs. Stewart in Dalhonsie for a few days returning 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Edwa

Archibald left 
here they willjj

visit-

dence on main 
suged to play a 
of Mr. McKean,

% 1
I

-Chas. Edgecombe delighted his young 
s on Monday by an invitation to a lawn tea- 
in honor of his birthday.

Ralph Brocken preached his first 
sermon, as pastor of the method 1st church, Sunday, 
to large and appreciative congregations.

Mrs. T. G.'Loggie has gone to Picton,NovaScotie.
Rev. James De Wolf Cowie, formerly of Fred- 

erieton diocese, but recently of San Mater, Cal., is 
coining to Fredericton and will assist lor the the 
present in the Cathedral services.

Miss Bella Markwald of Almeda, Cal., to Lera 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. G. Beckwith.

After a pleasant visit spent in Fredericton and 
vicinity, Mrs. Geo. Trltes has returned to her home 
in St. John, _ _

Mr. David Watson and brother Dr. Wateon, of 
Montreal, are spending their vacation here.

Miss Pauline Winslow, ol Woodstock, is here 
visiting her uncle, Mr. E. Byron Winslow.

Mrs. Fred Coy and daughters leave next week 
fit a few weeks' vacation at Gagetown.

Mrs. D. Halt and a party of friends are rusticat
ing at "Camp Contentment."

Mr. John Morgan, of Montreal, is in 
hunting un old friends. Last evening in company 
with Mr. Stavart he went up the Nashwaaksto on a 
canoeing trip in bis very natty costume looking 
every inch the happy tour»st.

Mrs. W. T. H. Fenetv and children arc spending 
a few weeks at that favorite resort Loot's Ferry, 
ten miles above Fredericton.

A picnic party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Fenetv, Miss Fenety, Mrs. E. S. Carter, of St. John, 
Mrs. E. Miller, the Misses Phair, Miss Tabor, and a 
lew others,drove toLunt'e Ferry on Thursday morn
ing and remained there until evening enjoying them
selves to their hearts' content. The scenery, boating 
and bathing in the vicinity of this spot cannot be 
surpassed anywhere on the St. John river. The 
party returned to town about 9. p.m.

The sad intelligence of the death of Mrs. Geo. 
Fraser of Chatham, reached here last evening. Mrs. 
Fraser will be remembered sa Miss Blanche Jack, 
daughter of the late Dr. Brydone Jack of the Uni- 
vereity. Her sister Miss Rosa Jack wa» summoned 
to her bedside. CmiCKET.

ard Alexander was called to Bathurst on 
Saturday owing to the eerions illneee of bto father.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Eatough of St. John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. KJwardHlckeon spent Monday at Parker's 
Lake.

Miss C 
Cook have 
to Quebec.

Ine most charming and agreeable fonction of the 
season was the excursion given yesterday by Mr. 
and Mr». J. D. Somerby and the Misses Somerby, 
of Oak Bay. The party boarded the tug "Oak 
Bay" at 11 o’clock, and enjoyed a delightful sail of 
two hours to Dalbousie, where they visited "H. M. 
S. Blake" and spent a few hours In town. Alter 
relishing the delicacies of a tempting tea at the 
Temperance hall, where the "Daughters of the 
King” were holding a fancy sale and suppér, tbe 
excursionists were warned by tbe whistle of the 
"Oak Bay" that all was in readiness for the home
ward trip, which was made exceedingly pleasant 
by tbe serenity and calm of a beautiful moonlight 
night. Among those invited were, Mr. and lire- 
William Rennets, Mr. and Mr». Edward Hickson, 

and Mrs. U. F. McLatchy, Mr. and Mre.C. W. 
Cahill, Mrs. Walter Cahill, SackviUe, Mrs. W. И. 
Muir, Truro, N. S.» the Misses Annie Delaney, 
Annie Smith, Bessie McKenzie, Ruth Chandler. 
Grace Venner. Lizzie Henderson, Amy Price and 
Minnie Henderson ; Messrs. A. D. McKendric, W. 
M. Delaney, Guy Vieto, James Henderson, Frank 
Humphrey and George McKenzie.

Mrs. Jellett went to Chatham last week, on ac
count of the serious Illness of Mrs. George Fraser., 

With deep regret we learn oi the death of Mr. 
iwrence Duncan, which occurred yesterday after- 

noon at his mother's home, after an Illness of sever
al month». The fanerai will take place on Thursday 

ornlng at ten o'clock, and will be attended by the 
members of the Oddfellow's Lodge ol wh ch Mr. 
Duncan was a member. The sympathy of many 
friends is extended to his mother and other mem
bers ol the family.

A special excursion train gave Campbellton Ians 
an opportunity of visaing "H. M. 8. Blake" at 
Dalbousie, on Saturday. Those who went down 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mowat,Mr. and Mrs. 
James Eatterson, Mrs. McDougall, (Springtaill, N. 
8.) Miss Liars Kerr, Miss Alice Mowat, Miss 
Bertha Stewart, Miss Hattie He 
Maggie Harper, Miss Celina Bourq

me on Monday
ng Mrs. 
Max.

visitivisiting her sister.

; and Miss 
aiant visit

assle Thompson, Miss Barnes 
returned from a short but pie ANAGANCE.

July 18.—Mrs. George Jones, Miss Jones, and 
Miss Mamie Trite», spent Monday In town, the 
guests of Mrs. Geo. Davidson nt the depot.

Miss Julia McNaughton to at present visiting her 
sister Mr». Bayard McLeod to Apohaquf.

Mr». Geo. Davidson spent Friday last to St John.
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. N. Baird and child spent 

Sunday to town, the guests of Mrs. Bslrd’s mother, 
Mrs. George Stockford.

Messrs. Jarvis and Heber Arnold, ef St. John, are 
spending tiielr holidays with their grandmother
feSTs.'» JtU.r.id., for 

Edinburgh, Scotland, on a three months visit to 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. George A. Kinnesr and two pbU4re#a. of 
Boston, are visiting relatives in Portege.

Mrs. Teakles, of Sussex, to in town, the guest of 
Mrs. В. P. Sleeve», , , - - ■ ; j , ^"

Misses Bells Stockton and Larnra «Keith юГ Petit- 
codlac, are the guests of Mis. Bmma Davidson on 
"Apple Hlli" to-day. Moequrro.

FOOID OUT ІТ LAST.; j. і
...The Proper Kind of an....

OCTINGt.I

Y REQUEST the Favorite Excursion Steamer

(wemheCrnpermttUng)7untti^rthrr notice,leaving 
her wharf, North End, at 9.30 a. m., for a few hours 
Doting on tbe Beautiful 8L John River, thus allow
ing parties a fine opportunity of viewing the splendid 
reentry as far as the bead of Long Reach or foot of 
Long Island, and also touching at different wharves 
on the route when required, thus giving parties an 
opportunity of a few hour* to enjoy them selves 
ashore for a little picnic. Returning, Carriages can 
be ordered for 6 o’clock. Electric cars ran dose to-

Fare 50 Cts. for the Round Trip.
Children 7 to 18 years of age HALF PRICE.

?'d
ІЄTicket* for sale at Royal Hotel, King Street; 
À. C. Smith ft Co., Charlotte street; New Victoria 
Hbtel, Prince Wm. street; also at Set 

' C. BABBIT, Manager.
WM. MeMULfclN, Aghnt at Indlantown.

•s m

WOODSTOCK.
U [PaooBxee is for sale In Woodstock by M. 

Loane ft Co.l
July 18.—Mrs. Charles Perkins gave a garden 

party at her residence last Wednesday in honor of 
her guests Miss Tibbetts and Miss Bedell, Andover, 
and Miss Carrie Winslow, Fredericton. A number 
drove down from town and spent a most enjoyable 
time, returning by moonlight.

Mrs. L. P. Fisher was unfortunate in having a 
very wet day for her garden party last Thursday, 
but her elegant mansion being thrown open pro
vided ample space for the entertalnmnet of her

.*'

GEAR D MANAN. \t
July 17.—Rev. W. 8. Covert returned from 

Woodstock on Tuesday.
Mrs. G. P. Newton, who has been to St. John lor 

the last few weeks, bas returned home.
The Misses Todd and Corale Ingersoll have re

turned from St. John.
A picnic given by some of the yonng bachelors of 

Grand Harbor, to to take place today. Judging 
from the numeroui preparations made for It, I am 
rare it will be a great enecees.

1 béer of a driving party that to to take place on
T Mre^Y. P. Unptill, and Miss Cheney, of Lobec,
"Mr^Frank^ewton'has returned from New York. 

Miss Eleanor Redmond Is home from-St. «lefts. ; 
Mr. Wilson HntchlMon, of MlUtowd, to visiting 
і sister, Mrs. L. C. Gnptill. Ssawsed.

B—Parties can procure dinner on ocf.fd, if re- 
d, by notifying the Steward the rAorntog ofmm іш

ABUCTOUCHE.
Шшparty, Indoors.JULy 17.—Mrs. Bliss Ward, of Moncton, to visit

ing the Misses Foley this week.
Miss Belyea, of Fredericton, is visiting 

G. King.
Mrs. Fred Smith, of Shediac, Is spending a few 

davs with Mrs. G. Smith.
Mr. Chestnut, of Moncton, to in town todsy.
Rev. Mr. McLauglin. Miss McLaugltn and 

Flossie, left on Thursdsy morning for 
home to Gagetown.

Rev. Mr. Ramsey and family arrived here on 
Wednesday evening. Mr. Ramsey preached his 
first sermon here on Sunday evening.

Miss Johnson Is visiting friends to Kingston.
Mrs. Lennox, of Kingston, spent Sunday with her 

sister, Mrs. Coatee. Вжк*.

ilifThe enjoyment ol the tennis tournament and tea 
on Saturday afternoon, was somewhat marred by 
a very heavy shower which came on about four 
o'clock. Tennis playing was out ol the question, 
but a large and merry party repaired to tbe adjoin
ing registry building, and had a picnic tea. The 
Misses Bourne were tbe hostesses for the after-

-%*.vMrs. W.

Thursday Excursions.ГмЖй'яаві
lara McDougall, Messrs. H.

A- Mott, T. W.

% t

Mr. Ж Г. Warmott
Toronto, Ontario.

A Narrow Escape
Took Poison bÿ Mistake
Bed Effects Entirely Ellmlneted by 

Hood’e Sereeperine.
••C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mss».:, 

"Gentlemen—In April last, through the 
effects of a dose of strychnine taken in mistake 
for another drug, I was laid , up In St. John, 
N. B., for ten days. After this I never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from Indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which I could get no relief. I thought 
I would try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After

Misa Minnie Kerr, st 
Johnson, Misa Sadie 
McLelinn nnd Mise C

noon. H. Bray, C. A. Kennedy, W. A. Mo% T. W.
TU. Isdk. ol tb, method 1st chd.cb held . n-de. Kero “l.wT О'КеЙ^

party and fancy sale on Tuesday afternoon and Leveque, E. Price, Edward Alexander. J. Davison, 
evening on the grounds of Mr. H. Paxton Baird. A. 6. Adams, John Henderson, W. E. WtiMams,

a. а ®
в°тьі mnil,iMk,»ii -wrv nrpH_ _,fh Misa Ethel Jellett returned last week lrom a..dtaShîîî VSÈÏÏ .h^r-Wh,^decor..loo7. Ьуіьуду_ to «Шт.. Id ChMh.m.
.nd .«ended .hi’hlif » K h? M^hd'id^. Шо'^ЕЙ
e.eohi» .2d*pu£d XI p“ tt, “?ro,™ihïh 'ДЙ'Кіт’ЛоїХ’і of H M’ ! BUk.

ЙВ»Я5&В»Й,іІЬіа38
“Згеїнопсе В.ЮЬЬІее end Mm. Dlhhlee left МРЯЦУЛЯЯ.
"""«.ГкТГіа home from Otts.s. 'S -MUe HIlIrrnd. .1Oldlo.m Me.. I, ü,,
Friday. guest of Mr*. J- ТЕ. Дnight, "Inglewood."

Mr. Ernest W. Simonson left on Wednesday for Mr. and Mr*. J. M. W. Woodforde, of St. John,
^Mre.FraôhTBeveridge left on Thursday for her *P6”din*thto * "Sannjside." 
home in Michigan. Mr. G. M. Anderson returned home Tuesday

Mr. Gardner spent the last tiro weeks at Stanley after a week’s visit in «agetown. ,
and Maugervllle Mr. Frank Sadie», of Chatham, Is visiting at

МИ Minnie Carman to visiting friend» at New- 
port, R. I.

Mias Edna Tira», of St. John, to tbe goest of Mrs.
W. H. DeVeber.

Mr. Henry rhUlps and family are enjoying 
week's "outing” on tbe Toblqne.

Mto* Ooenfa spending a tew week»

Miss
their futurel , ;

THE STEAMER “CLIFTON”
wlllle.ee IndlsnlowB ererjr THUH8DAT monta* 
at Є o'clock (weather permitting) for Hsmptoa. 
BetunlM wrn le.ee Hempton at « 80p. m.,aerfrtajMÿîiïSF “7 °То.,^ірЙ№"

RECIPE

his

CAMFOBELLO.
July 18.—Miss Rowena Farmer, of New Yorii, 

U visiting her parent* for tbe eummer. '
Mn. Seely, of Grand Manas, paid ns an official 

visit on Monday.
Mr. Ira P. Sankey registered at the Tyn-y-cord

Bev. Mr. Barbour, of Houlton, Me., assisted the 
Rev. Mr. Street with the services in St. Ann*» 
church on Sunday last.

The Y. M. C. A., of St. Stephen, are camping out 
on Head Harbor Island 4*ar this place. About 
fifty of the numbers are proem and they arebsvte*

Ulkad pm.eDU salt» a fostiee Wpeamao. «U» the

KH. Elle» ïalholland la st Miss LUIle Alltsr:

tbeYeeti"?- eî'pectod'u 

* Mr.'Bedding,ofŸStmonth,battleflprttt

si№ ?..
'

FOR MMUNS A DELICIOUS HEALTH 
DRINK AT SMALL OOST.|V

Adam's Boot Beet Extract..................... bottle
Flebchmaan’s Yeast................................béU .ctbs
Bnrar....... ........ ...i..’................. ..... .two poo»"*
Lukewarm Wlfer.......................... . Awo ftalloa.

DtaMlrs lbs aagar aad jemt 1» Urn watar, add tbe 
«tthtat, Mta b*ti»| >«» ta * SWNb *!»». for 
twaatr-foor board tusfl It Wrmetite. tbsn plaça 0» 
lot wbsn it wm ope*sg»»kltaf sad dsBctoas. J

lb» toot beer cad be obtained I» sB drag sbd 
graesir stares ht 10 sad M ce»t battis» ts 
and «те gallant.

sasS«fflsRH?S3
Hood’s^Cures

and flesh évery day, and am now as healthy

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RIN08
m "Inglewood.” 

Mis* Floesle John, to the guest of
the Міме» Anderson, "Sutmvslde." •

Matter Cntijbert Lee, of St. John, to v[sltieg *t
ttMr*. МеП went to the city tuhedsy. ... k

Add/, of St.

In stock sad mods to order. two ШШ'-•M
JotaN» TREMAME RARD, ÆJSïSS^ nt fit. An-

Ш. ■
.m; id h, їшшШі

ЕіїШі 1У.
1 л ry ibiêâbiafr' â.l aî’àü' v'k".-■ J,..;

Le Bon Marche.
Late Ladies’ Emporium,

91 CHARLOTTE 8T.
Ladies' nnd Children’s

QNtoBtttog BflUblkhment. ji
; Night Drene», Corset Covers, ! 
; Hosiery, Etc., Children'» Tires ? 
; in all sizes! Ladies' Wrappers, > 

Skirts and Blazers j!
1 made to order to ell the lending 1 

, stvles. Alto, first dess Dress- 1 
meklugon the p re mists by first, 
du» bands. Plenee note add

91 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Mrs.B.D. Lewis.
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THE DANGER OF DELAY-1board and, the perspiration streaming down 
his features, with bis own hand be passed 
the ginger beer to the ladies. On nearing 
Escnminac the organ was enclosed in the 
“original wrapper” and when the lighter 
came to the steamer it was placed on 
board. Here the young lady Cook her 
departure, but before the lighter bad cast 
off its line she told the Hon. Peter that if 
he would come ashore to her father’s home 
both she and her sister would drive him 
down to Bay du Vin, his destination. 
With the courtly grace of a cavalier and in 
words ot winning sweetness he accepted 
the offer, and on leaving the steamer three 
rousing cheers which woke the dormant 
echoes ot the Escnminac shore were given 
by passengers and crew.

Standing in the stern of the lighter and 
balancing him tell against .the oarsman he 
thanked them on behalf of the young lady, 
and as for himself he declared that the 

by: Experienced daring the trip 
snfrpassed by his present (pointing

MITCHELL’S MERRY MOOD «Y?MAY MIGHTY ЯEE MAKE MORE 
MILD, MEDICINAL МЛШТН !

THE GIRL WHO FUTS OFF UNTIL 
TO-MORROW.

Mr. Mitchell Make* “ MirmmlehJ *• Men 
Manipulate Melody—Magical, Mellifluent, 
Mirthful, Modulated, Meritor lone. Melting FOR WARM WEATHER.••Astra” Tells of the Various Stages of Pro

crastination—How the Girl Thinks That
She WIU Walt Till She Gets Married—The 
Old Wc -------- -----------Music—Maidens Make Merry. Costume Linens, Plain and Fancy. Fancy Cotton Llama guffiS».. 

Zephyr Ginghams, î^bŒ..“d Printed Lawns and £8S5%. 
French Sateens, ::::::U4Htgroaun^sdark.::::: English Regattas, SL

Who has not enjoyed a summer holiday 
coasting along the shores of the great bay, 
into which pour the waters of the noble 
Mîi-frwnioli» Rivers, should take the steamer 
“Miramichi” at Chatham on a fine morning 
and give himself up during the trip to 
pleasure unalloyed ahd sights unequalled 
for beauty. When the Hon. Peter Mit
chell left one morning last week on board 

abo* e steamer for a trip along the shores 
œ his beloved Northumberland Co., it was 
not altogether for the purpose of viewing 
the results ot the labors in that locality 
when minister of marine, for if such had 
been the case he would have been more 
than gratified with the numerous wharves, 
harbor improvements, light ships and light
houses, dotting the coast as far as the eye 
could see, or the steamer reach. But the 
Hon. Peter simply took advantage of the 
superb weather of last week to pursue the 

Mb fleeting phantom, health, as indefatigably, 
fj Ad with the same order, as he ever fol

lowed an opponent through the politisai 
meshes'of an all night’s sitting. Seated on 
the top deck, his legs crossed, with a bundle 
of papers on his knee, reading the very 
latest news’and unconsciously inhaling the 
fragrant Atlantic ozone, he formed a most 
interesting picture of a hale, hearty, well- 
preserved gentleman of 70 summers whose 
eye had not lost its lustre and whose mind, 
whether in politics or business, is as vigor
ous today as when he made the Dominion 
Parliament qnake in its boots for its treat
ment of the widow Murphy’s cow.

Looking at him one could not help con
juring up some of the transactions which 
have associated his name with Canadian

The poor widow who once dropped her 
little all of two mites into the alms box df 
the temple and then turned humbly away, 
only anxious that her poverty should not 
be observed, little dreamed that she was 
furnishing an example for future genera
tions to profit by, that her act ot self-sac
rifice would serve as a text for numberless 
sermons on self-abnegation and faith, and 
that eighteen centuries after her day . was 
done and the grass growing on her humble 
grave, the name of the little coin she gave 
so cheerfully would be a household word 
everywhere, and form the title of count
less societies formed for charitable and re
ligions purposes.

Multum in parvo seems to be a recog
nized principle in these days, and there is 
no lesson more laboriously taught by the 
whole scheme of existence than the import
ance of small things. Science has opened 
our, eyes to the depredations of the insidi
ous microbe and the deadly bacteria, and 
at the same time, to the value of many 
things which were formerly considered 
worthless. Anyone who has ever visited
either a glue factory or a sugar refinery work of two days into one, and because I 
cannot fail to have been impressed with could not do it I was never satisfied ; I 
the manner in which the smallest particles grudged the time for rest which I really 
of material were utilized, and atoms which needed, and then wasted precious hours iu 
the uninitiated would have thrown aside telling my friends how little time I had, 
as worthless, carefully preserved. and complaining about the amount ot work

Of course the visitor to either of these I did. Now I see my error when 1 have 
important industries would be surprised at more time than I know what to do with, 
some of the economies practiced, and it is and no work to do !” 
more than likely that after he had once R *s all so true, girls ! No one ever accom- 
witnessed the ceremony of washing the plished anything in this world by putting 
bags in which the raw sugar is imported, it off till they had time, because the desired 
after the said bags have been emptied ; opportunity never comes of its own accord, 
and noted how carefully the filthy water we must make it for ourselves, and half 
they are washed-», is saved and poured the time we can only make it np out the 
into the great vats in which all the sugar odd minutes we take so li’tle account, 
is melted, he will go home, firmly resolved N$Ver deprive yourself of rest when you 
never to touch sugar, or anything that require it, but use the time you would like 
contains it again ; quite forgetting that to spend in dawdling, or gossipping, or 
once the sugar has passed through the pur- the extra half hour in the morning when 
ifying blackness of the charcoal troughs, Уои ere n°t tired, or asleep, but merely too 
it is pure as the falling snow. lazy to get up ; and you will be surprised

One half hour spent in the atmosphere to tend how much leisure you will gain by
of a glue factory would probably be suffi-
cient to convince any ordinary mortal that El‘bu Burritt, the scorned blacksmith, 
a thing which smelt so horribly while it taught himself seven languages in the odd 
was being manufactured must be danger- minutes while he was waiting for customers, 
ous to human life and health, and that it and almost between the strokes of hisham- 
was not a safe thing to have in the house, mer.and though I am sure that very few of us
But yet the process of making both these possess such a capacity for languages as
article; і.і very wonderful nod -peek, vol- ‘Ь.М-et I am convinced we make  ̂ „„„ pl)ing n0 lttenti0l., an(1
urnes for the inventive genius of man. othere if we only utilized our odd moments seemed in danger ot being struck by the

Year by year the human race is learning M j,e an<j made the time for accom- boom as it swept over to the other side of 
the value of the mites not only of material plishing what he wished to do. instead of f
but of time, and this brings me to the sub- sitting idly down, and complaining that a*
ject I started upon—the value of the odd we have no time or *nyt ing.------ stha. У A,^manage^ tQ duek^their heads in time
minutes which we think of so little impor- starfish FORD of oysters. to escape the spar, if they didn’t know 
ance that we never even try to catch them Tlu-y Kill Million, of Bivalve. Every Year -bat the maiden meant by “hard tack " 
as they fly past, and make use of them. „у th. s,»wn. and another pke was added to the yacht’.

“I haven’t time !” the schoolgirl says This is the season of the year that the 
impatiently, “What can 1 do. when I have oystermen are busy staifishing. They do Willing To oblige,
every moment of my day taken up either «P™d ,h*ir tim'! «“chmg theae, which are -Let me have six three-cent stamps.

... і . , . ... o t u її objects of so much curiosity to occasional please, ’ said a lady to the polite young».th les.on.tndy.ng or practu.og? I .ball Ti,Jitor, t0 the seashore, from any lovent man behind the counter in the post-olficf
have to wait till I have left school, and am the work, nor from a hope of immediate the other day.
grown up before 1 will have a moment for profits._ The starfish is one ot the greatest “Yessnm,” he said, handing them out.
anything !” pests with which the oystermen have to “Can’t you let me have them in one

в ... . . , , deal. piece?” she added.By-and-bye that Mme g.rl grows up, and 0ne of thele beautiful creatures will "CerUinlv, ma'am,” said the voong 
“comes out,” but still she has the same destroy many thousands of oysters during “Can I send them home for you?” 
complaint to make, if asked to do anything the spawning season. It is the worst • Oh, no ; I don’t live far away, and I am 
out of the ordinary routine. “I really can- enemy these popular bivalves have to con- going straight home. I wouldn’t put you 

t . * , w. . tend with. From the number which are to trouble.”not, I baven t time . What can a girl, who uken trom an oyster bed by some of the “No trouble at all,” said the polite offi- 
pretends to keep up her social obligations modern appliances for destroying them, cial; “1 haven’t very much to do to-day, 
at all, find time for ? I used to think it it would seem that they are as numerous and I could easily spare an hour.” 
hard enough when I went to school “ the seemingly five-pointed worlds which “Very much obliged,” said the lady, 
to make time even for walking and practis- -bine on the top of the water on a clear smiling sweetly. "Dear me,” she added

, T , ... t 6 r summer night, putting on a stamp, “what » bother it is to
mg, and I fancied when 1 was grown up it They hover about the oyster beds in stamp letters! Why can’t we send letters
would be different, but now it is worse than June, July and August in schools, droves, and let the post-office send in their bill once 
ever, for I have to keep up my music and myriads or any collective noun which ex- a month?”
painting just the same, and now I have call. рге.ю» the largest number. They eat the -They might just a. well,” said the 
P 7* u . , , . , . young oysters, or spawn, after it is de- obliging young man, sympathizingly. “I’ll
to make, shopping to do, church work to on the old shells, which are mention the fact in my next message to
look after, dressmakers to see, visitors to “planted” every summer, and sometimes Parliament.”
receive, and a hundred and one things to st- almost destroy the whole bed when left to “Will you? How nice! But you mustn’t 
tend to which take up more time than school themselves. mention my name. Say the idea was .ug-

r . t . For years the oystermen have been try- gested by a lady.”
ever did! Perhap.whenlmirry.nd .et- ing find .„me method oi de.troying the 
tie down I shall have a little worse time to starfish without injuring the oysters. They 
myself, because so much will not be ex- formerly went through the beds with an 
narted of me ?” oyster rake, and caught a good many in
P , д. , , that way. But the method was extremely

A few more years flit past, and the young injuriou; t0 the oysters. It disturbed the 
matron engrossed in the thousand and one epBwn on the shells and killed many of the 
cares which marriage and maternity bring, young oysters, 
finds her time more limited than ever, and Of late years another 
realize, that .weet u her re.pon.ibilitie. ьГлй^гк’
are. and dear as even the cares have be- The mops are sometimes fifteen or twenty 
ome, marriage is not the way to win more feet wide. They are made of cotton strings, 
leisure after all, and that the woman with looaely ooiled. Thi, «drawn over the 
a husband and children to look after has oyater bod ao that the rtnng. drag over

the oysters. It does not dutorb the young 
her We filled too toll of happy dotiee to bivalvea, but it makoo » trap from which 
have much spare time. A. the year, glide the starfish find it difficult to esoepe. The 
by the care, seem to multiply in.lead of starfish nra covered with tbnrp hooke, on 
decMMing, and no. there «.оте гемоп in Th«t ^ЬНе'іГьо.^Мі one l
the complaint, which is scarcely so much a m a person’s hand. These barbs
complaint now, as a simple statement of catch in the strings of the mop. and the fish 
tact, “I haven’t time, I would be only too cannot disentangle themselves. 
gUd to undertake it if I could, but «all,
every moment of my day меті to be .0 „xter/Tbe .tarfiih are killed and cooked 
tolly taken np that I often wish the day .11 at the same time, hot м they are unfit 
could be atratohod ont one hoar longer!” for eating рогрома the cooking U unncces-

over again in fkaqy, a* old people will- fiek ara de.treyed in this way every yew,
“I mo ao many ways m whioh 1 migktknvo and yat they мета jetas

Cotton Serges, with Fancy Silk Stripes,h
.1

Especially Imported for Ladies’ and Children’s Blouses. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF THE ABOVE IS MOST COMPLETE.1

Special Sale of Black, Plain and Fancy Lisle Thread Hosiery at 35c. per pair.
If THE ABOVE ARE “HERMSDORF” DYE.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.і MM only
to the young lafly) agreeable, interesting 
and beautiful surroundings.

As the lighter cast off its lines, Captain 
GoodfeUb* played a solo on the steamboat 
whistle and the young lady, the Hon. Peter 
and the otgan were slowly wafted by oar 
and tide towards the Escnminac shore.

Traveler.

І made more cf my life,” she says sometimes, 
“but I did not know how then, and now it 
is too late. I neve'r thought I had time for 
anything, but 1 know now that it was be
cause I let the odd minutes slip through 
my fingers and never caught them up again. 
It is the odd minutes that count, and save

NEW NAUTICAL TERMS.

Which Young Ladle* From Inland Town* 
are Responsible For.

The yachtsman's vocabulary is a language 
in itself, and the landsman often runs 
afoul of it. He doesn't see why one rope 
should be called a sheet, another a halyard, 
a third a downhaul and a fourth a clewline. | 
One boat-owner, whose hospitable deck is 
trodden by many of bis friends, has modi
fied his terms to conform with the sugges
tions or mistakes of his guests who are not 
expert sailors.

For instance, one landlubber who had 
gone below for a drink of water, was asked 
what he had done with the cup.

“I hung it on the post,” he said

Every one roared at the idea that he 
could be so “green” as not to know what 
the mast was called, but on that yacht the 
mast is now known as “the post.”

A pretty girl from a “fresh 
trict was responsible for another nautical 
word. The strips of canvas used in tying 
up the sails are called stops. Some one 
wanted the stops and could not find them 
for the instant. “Whatare you looking 
for ?” asked the young

“I am looking for th 
here a little while ago.”

“The stops ? Oh, you mean the tapes. 
They’re under the rug.”

sails are bound with

MOTHERS. ч

The Physicians will tell vou 
that more than one-half 
the troubles of children 
are caused by worms ; 
The following are the 
symptoms :

boors of work. I spent my youth and 
middle age in ceaseless efforts to crowd the GreatS*. FRANCIS XAVIER'S COLLEGE.

A Description of Antlgooleh's College and 
of Its Curriculum.

The calendar or annual announcement 
ot St. Francis Xavier's College, Antigonish, 
N.S., a neatly gotten up little volume of 
sixty-eight pages, has been received. This 
College was founded in 1824 bv the Rt. 
Rev. Colin F. McKinnon, bishop of the 
diocese of Arichit, now Antigonish. It 
received from the Provincial legislature 
power to confer the degrees of bachelor, 
master, and doctor in the several arts and 
faculties in 1866, and was incorporated 
with a board of governors in 1882. The 
building is of brick, and consists of a 
central part ninety by thirty-nine feet, 
with a tower ninety feet high, projecting 
sixteen feet in front, and two wings each 
thirty-eight feet wide, one of them eighty 
and the other eighty-three feet in length, 
the latter having an extension twenty two 
by twenty-seven feet. It is well plumbed 
and ventilated, and is heated throughout 
with hot water.

The course in the junior classes is as
similated to the High School curriculum in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, the student 
having the advantage over those of the 
ordinary high school, of being under 
professors of long experience and thorough 
university training. The two professors 
in philosophy are graduates of the Pro
paganda College, Rome, as are also the 
professors of higher Classics, and this 
ought surely to be a guarantee of compet
ency. Elocution, English Literature and 
Latin are taught by a graduate ot the well 
known Jesuit College, Boston, Mass., 
whilst the professor of Chemistry and 
Botany made his science course at McGill 
and Harvard.

Among those who won good places at 
the terminal examination, are two young 
men from St. John, L. V. DeBory, the 
eon of Count DeBnry, and Edmund S. 
Ritchie, son of Police Magistrate Ritchie.

Six pages are covered by a record of 
the medals and prizes awarded at the com
mencement exercises. Three gold medals 
were awarded, one of which was donated 
by Sir John Thompson, who also donated 
$20 tor the college gymnasium, another 
was given by Senator Macdonald, and a 
third by Rev. A. E. Mombourquette. 
Two silver and three bronze medals were 
also awarded besides numerous books by 
such authors as Cardinals Manning and 
Gibbons, Maurice Francis Egan, Christian 
Bead, Archbishop O’Brien, etc. There 
were seventeen matriculants and ten gradu-

Affiong the college societies are an 
Athletic Association, with a Director, Pre
sident, Vice President, and Sec’y-Treasur- 
er. The sports are baseball, lawn tennis, 
foot-ball, hand-ball and croquet, each 
of which is under the control of a manage
ing sub-committee.

Elevan pages are devoted to the Alumini 
Association formed in October last. Al
though so recently organized, it has already 

........ .. . A. . . a membership ot 92 with cash receipts of
Ag.™,”.b»h brought on. . thunder,ng 0„r|m Thi. «.ocintiou will undoubt- 
chorus fromjthe crowd. edly do much for St. Francis Xavier’s, as

That it was a musical crew was only too kindred assocations do for Mount Allison, 
evident from thekfact that the part singing King’s, and Acadia.
,m mort accurate and the range of ‘piece. At the end « a brief calender oi St. Ber- 
nearl, i-exhanrtib... Bu, fhe .inger. had Notre
other duties to perform. In the midst of a Dame. This seems to be the female branch 
chorus, the fireman,would dodge down the ot the college. Some classes in it are 
ooal hole and fire up, and the engineer would
fly to the engine and oil np while the two j d ohmoical apparatus. Looking at 
.toward, took about -«king dinner. But *e courra of rtuSTld particular^ at 
dinner wm “out of sight” while the music the t6rms. lt seems to bo just the place for 
lasted, and waa delayed for over two hours. 7°”®$ Igdiea to go. In tact the terms in 
A young lady among th. prarangera waa
ukedby the Hon. Peter to nog and play ù* rochon «dtraton* ti-yeW
and after considerable solicitation on his ■ 1 ■- -------------
part .he cemented end rarprued erary- Pratf cd Aont-De ran think yon are
rv ___, . qualified to Ьеооме the wile of a poor

~ man? Sweat Girt—Oh, ум, it', all filed.
The Hon. Peter ordered liquid rabrah- )Ve an to lire in a cottage, and Iknow 

of a eery mild nature for all on bow to irake cottage

WOBM The countenance pale; eves 
dull and pupil dilated ; picking 

nal headache 
wits throbbing of t! 
filim» or furred tonrn 

tib generally In the 
elite changeai)!

ol the note; 
with throb ■nVTS’i

morning;: Remedy appetite changeable ; belly swol
len and hard; a gnawing or 
twisting pain in the stomach, or 
about the navel ; the bowels cos
tive or purged, not unfrequently 
tinged with blood; stools slimy; 
urine torpid; uneasy and dis
turbed sleep, with grinding of 
teeth; starting np ont ol sleep;

ing occasionally difficult, 
generally with hiccough ; tem- 
j>er^ changeable, but generally

toms are

і

breThewater” dis-

ver the above s) tup- 
found to existhistory. Here was the man who found the 

marine department of Canada in an em- 
brvotic condition, but whose gigantic labors 
in connection therewith established it on a 
bans, the routine of which is still adhergd 
to by his'successors. Visions of the two 
beautiful iron bridges spanning the Mira
michi river and the north shore route 0f 
the I. C. R. were directly connected with 
his achievements,Jand in the successful re
sult of the fishery award his labors were 
never fully appreciated.

Reminiscences of his plucky political 
battles in his^native and other counties, 
loom up before'me as I view this bero ot a 
thousand fights. Nor can I -forget the 
Gloucester election, when a mob of in
furiated voters, armed with sticks and 
stones, undertook to drive the Hon. Peter 
and his friends from the polls, where he 
wee stationed for the day. In the wild 
rush of| the mob one oi bis friends was 
strickenjdown, and lay to all appearances, 
dead. ,

The leader of the crowd advanced to
wards him’andfadvised him to retire or bis 
life would be sacrificed. Quick as a flash 
the Hon. Peter [levelled a revolver at the 
leader’*^ headj and addressing the crowd1 
told them that if any further advance was 
made by£them, he would put a bullet 
throughethe leader’s brain. Then turning 
to the leader he compelled him to advise 
the mob to retire, which they did, and the 
Hon. Peterj held bis post until the poll 
closed.

On board the boat, among the general 
cargo consisting ot boxed silmon, barreled 
codfish, etc., was an organ, consigned to a 
lady at Escnminac. It chanced to catch 
the steward’s'eye, and awaiting his oppor
tunity when Csptain Goodtellow would 
have charge'of the wheel, he “broke cargo”

‘ And removing the wrapping from the organ 
commenced to play'and sing. The second 
steward, fireman, purser and engineer 
joined in the singing and in a feiy motoents 
all on board the boat congregated around 
the organ, charmed with the music. The 
Hon. Peter among the rest applauded 
loudly, and taking charge of the whole 
performance, arranged a programme em-1 
•bracing the popular songs of the day, 
Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay, Daisy Bell, After 
the Ball, Scotland kYet, The Harp that 
Once, and last{of all came “John Brown’s 
Body” adapted to the words “We’ll send 
Peter Mitchell to the Commons once

Great DAWSM’S
CHOCOLATE

CREAMS
woman.
e stops. They were WORM;

may be depended upon to tflec 
A POSITIVE CURE. 

Sold by all Druggi*t«,

25c a Box.
RemedyAnd now the

“tepes.”
Another young

state had read enough nautical stories to 
have caught a

that staple article ot diet 
visit to the Esst this damsel went sailing. 
She was anxious to learn, and when she 
heard the man at the wheel say “lard a 
lee,” she asked some questions, and found 
out what it meant.

A little later the steersman a- id the 
yacht was going about. Some of the

Iadv from an interior
enougn ne 

ight a few phases here and there, 
thing, she had heard ot “hard tack,” 

at sea. On a No One Who is Inclined to 
be Sick Should go to Sea 

Without

Some people have the ab
surd idea that it is best to be 
sick, especially if one is inclined 
to Biliousness.

hard tack !” cried out the

:Note that there are two bottles in the 
biliouspackage. One is to counteract any 

tendency and the other to settle the 
ach in case of any inclination to nausea.

For sale by DrugeletF. 25 cent* a bottle, or 
mailed on receipt of price.

Preston Pellet Co., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

THE TARBOX

Pillow Slam Holder.
RETAIL PRICE 75c.

Delivered, exprese prepaid anywhere in Canada, to 
introduce them, on receipt of retail price.

An Entirely New Principle.
Do not fold the Shame, I Do not fasten to the 
Do not creaee the Sham*, j aides of bed. 

—Do not injure the bed.—
People who buy one usually buy 

Send for full description. Address :

!v

Я[ TARBOX BROS., - TORONTO, ONT.

IT POPS
Effervescent, too.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the constitu-

Snider’s r
ROOT BEER.

gthening, pure blood, 
free from boils or carbuncles. General 
good health—results from drinking Snider's 
Rootbkbr the year around.

He Wanted Fair Play. Wholesome and stren
A few years ago a forgeman in the Mid

lands came into a small fortune. Having 
bought a neat little house in the suburbs of 
Birmingham, he prepared to enjoy him- 
celf for the rest of his life. Finding time 
to bang heavily on his hands, however, he 
decided to commence poultry rearing.

A friend supplied hun with the necessary 
hen and eggs for sitting, and, bv way of a 
joke, included a dock’s egg in foe number.

When the friend happened to call, a 
month or so later, he found foe ex-forge- 
man in the yard with » duckling in one 

file in foe other.

\

One Rotfle mallei Five Gallons, 25c. 
Ask your drdfcrist or grocer for it.

Take No Oher.method has beenJ DR. ABBOTT’S CORDIAL.
As the season of Early 

Vegetables and Green 
Fruits, is approaching, 
it is necessary to have 
at hand a reliable Rem
edy for Summer Com
plaint or Diarrhoea.

The best Household 
Medicine for such de
rangements of the bowels

ducted hand and a 
“What on earth are you going to do?” 

asked foe visitor.

..J“I’m going to «hnrçen his bank a bit,” 
wm the reply. “Thu ’era cove shovels 
the grab up ; he don’t peck toir. It they’ve 
nil get slurp beaks they’ll have to go peck 
tor peck.”

is

DR. ABBOTT»
Couldn’t Stand Tint

Minks—What fad ia your wife following 
now?

Winks—She is organizing anti-suffrage 
nsaocintiona“Hnapk ІI thought she waa in favor of 
—'«an suffrage.”

“She waa, but I told her one day, as a 
joke, that oongriss waa going to coaspel 

M ever, all wtM,a to vote."
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АЖ AUTHOR'S АООЯТ.ml and his brothers end sisters were taken 

from time to time to pay a visit to their
grandfather and aunts at the НШ
Stourbridge, and these two houses, his 
grandfather’s near Stourbridge, and his 
father’s on Newington Green, most likely 
together supplied turn with the scenery that 
his poem on the 'Pleasures of Memory’ 
opens with. The house on the hill, from 
which the aunts removed soon 
father’s death, may have been

•Yon old mission frowning thro* the trees’;
and have given him

•The garden’s desert paths,’

lived before him, he remained, to witness 
the death of mother, brother, and Esther; 
and here the “Pleasures of Memory” as 
written.

The boy lived in stirring times. While 
only eleven the news of the American 
Revolution and the riots in Boston came 
to him. He would recall bow, one night, 
his father, after reading the Bible to his fam
ily, dosed it solemnly, and explained to 
them the cause of the rebellion, and bow 
the British nation was wrong and deserved 
to fail in their attempt to subjugate the 
colonists. Such lessons he was quick to 
receive and slow to forget.

He was very fortunate in his schoolmas
ters; particularly in Mr. Burgle, whose 
mind .enlarged by reading and observation, 
made a strong impression upon him. At 
Hackney school be contracted a friendship 
with William Maltiy which was lifelong. 
Founded on mutual respect and similarity 
of tastes, it continued for eighty years ; and 
when Maltiy died in 1854, shortly before 
the poet, Rogers set a memorial tablet over 
his grave in Norwood cemetery. He took 
to books with avidity. When, through the 
failure of health and eyesight, he sought the 

and kept holiday at Margate and 
Brighton, Goldsmith and Grey were car
ried with him. His admiration 
of these poets need not be assured to any 

familar with his own writings. These 
his classics ; and while he cared 

nothing for Greek or mathematics, English 
poetry and prose made the perpetual ban
quet to which his mind sat down. < 
works of power he was an ardent and 
catholic admirer.

The works of Samuel Johnson, who had 
not ceased to be a king of letters, were 
also admired by him. He loved to recall 
the day, when, with his friend Maltiy, he 
went to Johnson’s door in Bolt Co 
Fleet street, intent on calling on the surly 
philosopher. But with hand upon the 
knocker fancy.ng they heard the old man’s 
shuffling tread in the hall, their hearts mis
gave them, and they fled away.

Rogers’ first poetic venture was •• An 
Ode to Superstition,” published in 1786.
This had an encouraging reception with 
the critics, and the praise of the Monthly 
Review was especially gratifying. “In 
these pieces,” said the critic, “we perceiv
ed the hand of an able master.” Rogers 
was grateful to his then unknown critic, 
whom he afterwards understood to be Dr. 
Enfield, and of whom in his latest days he 
often spoke in terms of respect and affec- 

Tbe other pieces in the volume came 
in for their share of praise ; these were “A 
Wish,” “The Sailor,” “A Sketch of the 
Alps at Daybreak,” and “To a Lady on 
the Death of her Lover.”

In 1792 appeared the “Pleasures of Mem
ory,” on which he had been tor six years 
engaged, upon bis return to Newington 
Green, alter banking hours. He was from 
the first a careful literary workman, who 
wrought with diligence, and in the exer
cise of a fastidious taste. It was hailed on 
all hands with critical applause. That 
reeling organ “The Monthly Review,” 
predicted that its correctness of thought, 
delicacy of sentiment, variety of versifica
tion, “being the characters which disting
uish this beautiful poem,” could not fail to 
ensure success. In fact Rogers was always 
treated with critical courtesy. He,however, 
Howitt assures us, “met with that species 
of Mohawk criticism, that scalping and 
scarilying literary assault and battery, 
which so many of bis contemporaries have 
had to undergo. There was a gentleness 
and calm suavity about his writings which 
disarmed the most eager assailant of merit. 
There was in him an absence of that militant 
and antagonistic spirit which provokes the 
like animus. There was felt only the puri
ty of taste, the deep love of beauty in art 
and nature, the vivid yet tender sympathy 
with humanity which put every one dread
fully in the wrong who should 
strike down their possessor.” 
said, in addition, that Rogers did not ab
ruptly depart from the poetic school in 
vogue ; but slowly varied in his style, to 
accommodate the changing taste of his 
time. He began with the diction of Gray 
and Goldsmith ; and ended his poetic ca
reer with a free-and-easy blank-verse,—re
minding us ol the Elizabethans,—and the 
most limpid prose.

When this poem was issued Rogers step
ped immediately to the front. There were 
no poets in Britain, of true vitality and 
moment, saving Cowper, in England, and 
Burns, in Scotland. In the same year that 
the “Ode to Superstition” appeared, the 
Kilmarnock edition of Bums’ poems started 
his magic name on its career of immortality ; 
and the Band of Olney had chanted his 
sweetest strains. Otherwise, Mason, 
Beattie, Havley, Joseph Wharton, and 
William Whitehead, were the poets of the 
time, who are known to the curious now 
only by a stray feather or two of the languid 
wings wherewith they flew to oblivion. All 
except Beattie. Of his “Minstrel” the writer 
has pleasant recollection ; but as he has not 
met gentle Edwin since childhood, he 
knows not how that once loved phantom 
might now appear. Crabbe had, indeed, 
appeared as a poet, but obscurely ; so that 
Rogers then shared with Cowper poetical 
supremacy in England.

There are three poems, which, from their 
titles we instinctively associate in mind,— 
Akenside’s “Pleasures of the Imagination,” 
Rogers’ “Pleasures of Memory,” and 
Campbell’s “Pleasures of Hope;” but 
only the two latter are closely akin. As 
Rogers follows Goldsmith, so Campbell 
follows Rogers,—and that closely 
parallelism of passages might show. In 
bis highland home of Kernan, this soft and 
silvery muse stole into the young Scotch
man’s soul, and fired him with emulation. 
Campbell is the most vigorous, but Rogers 
the most correct. Campbell has a loftier 
ringing music ; Rogers tne more mellifluous 
and heart-soothing line. You think of “The 
Deserted Village, almost as soon as you 
begin to read ;—
"Twilight’* soft dews steal o’er the 
With magic tints to harmonise the scene,
Stilled 1* the ham that thro’ the hamlet broke,
When round the rains of their ancient oak 
The peasants flocked to bear the minstrel play,
And games and carols closed the busy day.
Her wheel at rest, the matron thrills no more 
With treasured tales and legendary lore.
All, all are fled; nor mirth nor music flows 
To chase the dreams of Innocent repose.
All, aU are fled ; yet still I linger here ;
What secret charms this silent spot endear?”

And yet there is a superior freshness in 
the earlier poem,a heart-charm, a charm of 
naturalness—that we miss here.

Rogers’ nephew, Samuel Sharoe, (son of 
his sister, Maria, to whose death he refers 
so feelingly in his “Hieman Life"), in a 
brief life of hie uncle, gives some account 
of the localities from whence he drew the 
scenic descriptions in the poem : “While 
living as a boy at Newington Green, Sam-

LONDON'S BANKER-POET. rloose Foil of
* 'За

With Realism.
РЛвТОВ ЖШЬІХ rtirW ABOUT 

BAMURL BOOBRS. Mr. Howells’s first experience with 
realism was net altogether a happy .one. 
The young man, while paying bis first visit 
to his Boston publishers, was paid in cold 
for a poem be bad contributed to “The 
Atlantic,” and was permitted to look at 
the proof sheets, which had wet come from 
the printer. “It was ‘The PHot’e Stonr,’ ” 
he writes in the July Harper, “which, I 
suppose, has bad as much acceptance as 
anything of mine in verse (I do not boest 
of a vast acceptance for it), and I had at
tempted to treat a phase of the national 
tragedy of slavery, as I had imagined it on 
a Mississippi steamboat. A young planter 
has gambled away the slave girl, who is 
the mother of his child, and when he tells 
her she breaks out upon him with the 
demand:

Steam! A big fire, heavy lifting, 
hard work, is the usual 

way of doing the wash . . . .

!
Some of Roger*' Chxrmcterlstles—His Early 

Home at Newington Green-Early Poems 
—“The Pleasure* of Memory /’—Visits to 
France, Italy and Scotland.

; h і Г
after their There is an easier and cleaner way.As these pipers have been desultory, and 

rather reminiscent and sympathetic than 
formally critical, it has been the writer’s 
habit to mingle personal references and 
notes of

Î
\ A TEA KETTLE\іл

hw will give all the hot water 
required when

individual preference. Rogers 
Ьаррзпа to be a poet instrumental in the 
formation of his taste,and one to whom he is 
gratefully indebted, not only for hours of 
personal pleasure, but for the deeper ap
preciation of pure, perspicuous 
monious writing. It is not common, in our 
hurried, garish, scientific and story-telling 
age, always straining after new, startling, 
and other superficial effects, to find people 
who care enough for reflective poetry to 
give it the careful attention which the mas
terpieces ot this order will well repay. M e 
have a modern horror ot didacticism and of 
classic diction : that, having run to its rabid 
extreme, may in time make way for the ap
preciation of such writings as improve the 
mind while they ennch the heart. The 
writer ol these sketches confesses an undi
minished regard lor the poet-banker,— 
who was, in truth, more a poet, litterateur 
and connoissuer, than a counter of reals or 

There are hours in which the

Th»t hell were one* hi antiquated state.
The chair of Jsstice held the grave debate/ 

On the other hand,
‘The village green’

may'have been that in front of his fathers’ 
bouse, where he was within the sound of 
Mr. Burgh’s school-bell, which he describes

■

Surprise Soap
і is used according to the 

It does away with boiling or scalding the
as *you say ta oar boy when he cries for me, 

there in Saint Louis?*’
“I had thought this very well and natural 

and simple, bat a fatal proof-reader had 
not thought it well enough, or simple and 
natural enough, and he had made the line

‘•Whsl will you say to oar boy wb 
•Ms’ there in Saint Louis?’’

“He had even the inspiration to q 
the work he preferred to the one I had 
written, so that there was no merciful pos
sibility of mistaking it lor a misprint, and 
my blood froze to my veins at sight of it. 
Mr. Fields had given me the sheets to read 
while he looked over some letters, and he 
either felt the chill of

•Quickening my truant feet across the Iawn/j
The Hill is in the parish of Old Swin- 

ford ; and there in the churchyard are the 
tombstones ot the Rogers family. There 
he had thoughtfully traced the name of 
Rogers.

•On yon grey stone, that fronts the chancel-door. 
Worn smooth br busy feet now seen no more.’

This churchyard the poet had in his 
mind when he said—

‘Here alone
I search the record of each minldering stone.’
The visits to the hill also sometimes led 

him to the Leasower. lately the pictur
esque seat of the poet Shenstone, who had 
been intimate with his father, 
time Shenstone’s artificial additions to the 
natural beauties of the place had not fallen 
to decay ; and the visits to \Vorcestershire 
gave the following couplet to the ‘Pleasures 
of Memory.’

Thus, thro’ the gloom at Shenstone’s fairy-grove 
Marla’s nm still breathes the voice of love.

The poet on several occasions visited 
France and Scotland. He saw the reign
ing King, and the beautiful Queen, be
fore the French revolution ; then when 
they were in the dust, be had the 
first consul. Napoleon, pointed out to 
him, standing on the steps ot the Tuilleries. 
In the Louvre be gratified his passion tor art, 
and studied the masterpieces, till his 
knowledge was much enlarged, and his taste 
improved. In Italy he gathered the mater
ial tor his most interesting poem,—or series 
of poems, and procured many of the an
tique artistic treasures with which his 
London home was decorated. His first 
excursion through England into Scotland 
was made on horseback. He had lettters 
that introduced him to Dugald Stewart, 
Henry MacKenzie, Robertson the histor
ian, Dr. Blair, Prof. Playfair, and others. 
He was there to hunt out genius and to 
study greatness. Strange to say of one 
man he saw and heard nothing. Did no 

utter in his ear the name of Robert 
Burns ! That “burning and shining light” 
had dazzled Edinburg and gone ; and now 
was she silent about him, when the strang
er came to her gates asking,—Who are 
your poets? Just then the greatest man in 
'Scotland, and the greatest poet Scotland 
in a thousand years had seen was guiging 
ale-casks in Ayrshire. Before Rogers 
came again, the sod in St. Michael’s kirk- 
yard at Dumfries had covered that splen
did head ; and it was a life-long regret with 
the bard of memory that the fame of the 
Scottish minstrel did not reach him till it 
was too late to see him on his native soil, 
or anywhere in this world.

Pastor Felix.

••What will
tfirec tfone on the wrapper.
clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter, whiter and cleaner,
washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap bn wash day, why don’t you ?
The 8t. Crete Seep MT*. Co., 8t. Stephen, N. B.m

і en he cilea forand study

QOLONIAL HOUSE,

MOt all ONTREAL.At that
my horror, or I made 

some sign or sound of dismay that 
caught his notice, for he looked around 

I could only show him the pas
sage with a g«sp. I dare say he might 
have liked to laugh, for it was cruelly 
funny, but he did not ; he was concerned 
for the magazine, as well as for me. 
He declared that when be first read the 
line he had thought I could not have written 
it so, and he agreed with me that it would 
kill the poem и it came out in that shape. 
He instantly set about repairing the mis
chief, so far as could be. He found that 
the whole edition ot that sheet had been 
printed, and the air blackened round me 
again, lighted up here and there with bale
ful flashes ot the newspaper wit at my cost, 

і my misery ; I knew 
what I should have said of such a thing 
myself if it had been another’s. But the 
publisher at once decided that the sheet 
must be reprinted, and I went a wav weak, 
as it in the escape of some deadly peril. 
Afterward it appeared that the line had 
>aased the first proof-reader as I wrote it, 
>ut that the final reader had entered so 

sympathetically into the realistic intention 
of my poem as to contribute the modifica
tion which had nearly been my end.”

■ Prints, Etc., at Great Reductions.
French Drew Sateen, 17c. per yard ;
Scotch Crepon Zephyr, (Gingham) 25c. ;
French Colored Lawn for Blouse, and Dreaaea at 25c. per yard.
Large assortment of Striped and Checked Ginghams for Dresses, 27c. to 40c.
French Washing Cretonne from 25c. per yard.
Butcher's Linen for Ladies’ Costumes (all shades)......................................
Cotton Frills lor Dresses (all shades) -------
RemantsofDress^lateen, Gingham and Print, 20 percent, ofi'end 5 percent, об lor cash.

Hardware Dep’t—Novelties, Etc.
Granite Ware,
Wooden “
Iron
Wire Screens for Windows,

Magic Ice Cream Freezers.
Complete Stock of Kitchen Utensils,

Regular price 25c. 
Regular price 45c.Ш •i*’1

- ht.
shekels.
“Pleasures of Memory” and “Human Life” 
have their olden charm; while “Italy” is 
still an exemplar of terse, chaste, perspic
uous, yet picturesque English. The story 
of “Genevra” is signal tor the influence it 
had on the writer’s imagination when, as a 
child, he first met it in his school-reader. 
It haunted him long and gruesomely : for 
many a grevions night he turned on his pil
low, entering the woeful estate of the merry 
maiden entombed in the old trunk, and 
perished with her fancifully in her hideous 
despair. Rogers still holds his own with 
us, along with Goldsmith and Campbell. 
Their places are unique, and in their de
partments they are not easily to be super
seded.
writers, and especially the poets, who 
charmed our young and inexperienced 
spirits, how few are those whose works will 
bear the test of time ; how few to whom we 

turn at a mature age, and find them all 
that we ever believed them to be.” To 
this test Rogers answers well. He never 
dazzles, and, taken tor what we expect of 
his genius, he rarely disappoints.

Simuel Rogers,—the long-enduring link 
between two poetic eras,—was happily 
born July 30,1763, the third son in a large 
family, most ot whom came to maturity. 
His father, Thom is Rogers, lived in subur
ban London, and was partner in a banking 
house, to which partnership his son suc
ceeded. His mother was Mary Radford ; 
and the home the poet first knew was the 
old ancestral mansion of the Radfords, at 
Newington Green, Middlesex. This intel
ligent and pious mother, who died while 
her poet-son was a youth of thirteen, was a 
descendant of the celebrated nonconform-

. $1.25
23c

15c. to 18c. per yard.

! Ь
Aspinall’s Enamel, 
Water Coolers, 
Top Filters,
Wire Dish Covers,which I

'

Ш
5 per cent. Discount for Cash.

Montreal.Л How well says Howitt : “Of the Henry Morgan At Co.,
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W. 8. CLAWSON A CO., St. John, N. B.,' A Town That Pays No Rates.
ngenberg-on-the-M ain, 

Bavaria, occupies that enviable position. 
The town makes so much money out of its 
argil-pits that not only are no rates exacted 
at all, but every inhabitant receives a yearly 

out of the surplus town funds. In fact, 
the authorities are not only rich but gener
ous, and on last New Year’s Day they sent 
an official gift of fifteen shillings to a young 
Klingenberger who is serving his time with 
the army in a distant part ot Germany. 
The County Council of the North Riding of 
Yorkshire decided in 1893 that they would 
not levy any rates during the next twelve 
months ; the balance at their bankers being 
so large that they required no more money 

year. Chamaret. a small French 
township ot about GOO inhabitants, received 
in 1892 a legacy which will tor ever relieve 
it from taxation. The will of an old miser 
bequeathed them his whole hoarded wealth, 
600,000 francs, equal to about £25,000, 
which will bring in a yearly revenue ol 
about £1,000, sufficient.it is said to delay all 
parochial expenses, and leave a surplus of 
about £400 to be expended as the munici
pality may determine. The only conditions 
to the bequest are that a stone tower, 90ft. 
high, with a clock and huge bell, shall be 
erected in memory ot the testator. Taxa
tion seems to be least in China, the average 
there being only 8s. per inhabitant ; the 
other extreme is* France, with 74s. per in
habitant. _______

/

I The town of Kli tASTLAKE"STEEL SHINGLESuI
Deceptive and Worthless Med

icines Gave No Help 

or Belièf.

ists Philip and Matthew Henry ; and the 
Rogers family were whigs in politics and 
dissenters in religion. We say he was 
happily born ; for he was born to the ad
vantages ot wealth without its perils, 
temperament and disposition yielded him 
the greatest amount ot delight, with the 
least ot pain. For passion he had senti
ment ; for the creative imagination, taste, 
almost amounting to genius. He was 
equally fortunate in intercourse and associ
ation : the most diverse were his friends.
So was he in his domestic relationships : 
for in his father’s house he was not less ad
mired than loved, and in the beginning he 
had in his tastes and pursuits aid and sym
pathy.

Newington Green was a place congenial 
to the poetic temperament. It bore the 
marks of an old, long-settled locality, and 
was enriched to the fancy with traditions of 
the Tudor family, who made the neighbor
hood a hunting-ground. Here, and at 
Canonbressy and Islington, Elizabeth Tu
dor, mounted, would chase the fallow deer, 
when all around was yet forest. Kingsland, 

built over,had its walk ot Henry VIII., 
and its walk ol Elizabeth; but if their 
spirits walk there now they must be without 
power of recognition. Built round, in that 
day, with ancestral homes embowered in 
shade, and with a park-like seclusion and 
quietude, Newington Green seemed to have 
a sense ot its former importance as a royal 
haunt, and so to impress the beholder. 
The Rogers home was on the south gate 
road, west side the green, and nearest Lon
don. It was a large house ot red brick, 
covered with stucco ; in an old garden, 
ample and lull of shade ; having a row of 
elms in front and a field at one side.

At Stoke Newington is the old preeby- 
terian chapel where the family attended and 
listened to Dr. Price, revered for his char
acter, and admired for his classic tastes. 
The family pew was in the south-east cor
ner, on the left hand side, facing the pulpit. 
Here then sat Mary Wollstonecraft, a 
teacher at that time. Here in earlier days, 
Daniel Defoe attended worship ; while here 
at » later date sat Mrs. Barbauld, from Sab
bath to Sabbath, while her husband 
thepnlpit as the officiating minister.

Here in the home ot Newington be grew, 
and formed his taste : here with eagerness 
be turned the pages of the Gentleman’s 
Magasins, to find, with » satisfaction long 

red, his essays, counted worthy ot 
here, where his grandfather had

attempt to 
It may beV
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A Warning That AU Shoall Heel.for a
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The people of Canada can hardly have 
better or stronger proof of the gr 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
lower over disease and suffering 
umished in the testimony of Mrs. Geo. H. 
barker, of Winona, Ont. This strong and 

convincing testimony holds up the danger 
в signal of warning to all afflicted ones. It 

shows the folly of using any of the many 
boasted medicines now so freely advertised.

eat value

U ■
The majority of these worthless nostrums 
had been tried by Mrs. Parker, but all 
proved useless and deceptive. _ How 
different the result when that medicine of
truth and power was used—Paine’s Celery 
Compound. The pains, sufferings, agonies 
and miseries ot eighteen years were swept 
away, and the afflicted lady was completely 
cured. Mrs. Parker, who now enjoys the 
blessings of health, writes as follows :—

“I have been a great sufferer from neu-

LX,0:«rsrVbi"; I METALLIC ROOFING CO., L’td.,
would fail to describe them. After having лл X/л Вдкааі
tned every known remedy, and different | Dm TO gw ■ ОПр[С 9livvl| 
physicians, and receiving no help, I was 
persuaded to try your Paine’s Celery Com- 

; pound, which I have been using for the 
past four months. I am happy to say that 
I am now a different woman and complete
ly cured. I can recommend your Paine]s 
Celery Compound to all my friends, for it 
has been worth hundreds of dollors to me.”

Mr. G. W. Spackman, one of Hamilton’s 
prominent druggists, says :—

“This is to certify that Mrs. Parker, of 
Winona, has, during the past four months, 
purchased one dozen bottles of Celery 
Compound, and claims that it has been 
worth hundreds of dollars to

SOLE MANUFACTURERS7
s/ Toronto.

s, as a Г ИОТ WATER

OVOID GAS BADGE,Wa. yzі у FOR COOKING PURPOSES.
»,■ In cooking roasts, steaks, chops, etc., 

the meat is seared over at oboe, closing 
all pores ; the natural flavor and juices are 
retained, thus preserving all the vital and 
more healthful portions of the meat. . . .

Again, the meat does not shrink or dry 
up as when cooked by a coal or wood 
stove. All manner of pastries, bread, bis
cuits, rolls and cake may be baked to per
fection, and with despatch ; and without the 
heat and discomfort in your house that at
tends baking by the old

This is the most powerful as well as moa 
economical Basse on the market; no other range 
will aflord such perfect satisfaction.

Write for circular and prices.

A FRIEND
Speak! through the Boothbay (Me.) BtçMtr. 
ol the beneficial remits he hu received from 
a regular use of Ayer's Pille. He ear»: “I 
was feeling sick and tired and my stomach 
seemed all out of order. I tried a number 
of remedies, but none seemed to give me 
relief until I was induced to try the old relia
ble Ayer'» Pilla. I hare taken only one 
box, but I feel like a new man. I think they 
are the moat pleasant and easy to take of 
anything I ever used, being ao finely sugar- 
coated that even a child wm take them. I 
urge upon all who are In need ot a laxative 
to try Ayer'a Pilla. They wffl do good.”

For au diseases of the etomaeh. Liver, 
and Bowels, take

m
Tillage green,

p
her."

••Poste Restante."
In a provincial. town a young damsel 

called at the post-office and bashiiUy in
quired 11 there was a letter addressed to 
her.

method. . . , .
$ lii Sf-

“Business or love letter P” said the 
clerk, by way of a joke.

Her iaoe turned crimson, as she replied :
•'Business letter !”
As the letter was not to be found, the 

young lady want away; but returned 
shortly afterwards, tapped at the window, 
and said, in faltering accents

"Oh, afrP would too mind last having a 
look among the other letter# r"

■"-* ' -
і

■
* * *AYER’S PILLS

Pnpôed by Dr. J. C. Ayn fc Co., Low.il, lisa*

Every Dose Effective
J. 8. CURRIE,Йк,- 74.ee. 41D0CK8T., - - - ST.JOHN, N. 8,
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was to put my name on the back of that 
note ! Ought to have sold those goods for 
cash, and not on credit Г* and so you go 
on thinking over one thing after another 
untill thn gentleman says -‘Amen Г* and 
vou lilt up your head, sa» ing, “There I 
haven't prayed a bit. I am not a Christ
ian.” Yes, you are. il you have resisted 
the tendency. Christ knows how much 
you have resisted, and bow thoroughly you 
are diseased in sin. and he will pick out 
the one earnest petition from the rubbish, 
and answer it. To the very depth of his 
nature be sympathises with the infirmity of 
distracted prayer-makers.

Mcmjc* of Help tor the Week,
“Oh that men would praise the Lord for 

his goodness, and lor his wonderful works 
to the children of men ! Let them exalt 
him also in the congregation of the people, 
and praise him in the assembly ol' the 
elders.”

“I will arise and go to roy father and 
will say unto him, Father, I have sinned 
against heaven and before thee, and am 
no more worthy to be called thy son : make 
me as one of thy hired servants.” Luke 
15: 18, 19.

‘•They shall prosper that love tSee.-’ 
Psalm. 122: 6.

“To them that are of a fearful heart. Be 
strong, tear not . . . he will come and 
save you ” Isaiah, 35: 4.

“Where two or three are 
gether in my name, there am 
18: 20.

“Many are called, but few are chosen.” 
Matt., 22: 14.

“Let not the sun go down upon your 
wrath.” Ephesians 4: 2G.

The Art of Christian Living.

“Do you know,” said a good old lady to 
Progress, “there is a little verst that has 
done more for me in tbe way of Christian 
living than almost anything else. If you 
wait a minute I'll give it to you to give to 
your readers, for it can’t but help ethers.”

Here is the poem that helped the good 
old lady :
When yon think, when yon speak,

When >ou read, when you write,
When you blog, when yon walk,

When you »eek lor delight.
To be kept from all evil et home 
Live always as uoder thi

ram моият or оьдгяя.
What » Traveller Told of that Historic and 

Beautiful Spot.
BUY©qoodgD®^ OoMDGDBoDgja -At the present time,” the traveller be

gan by way of explanation, “all Palestine 
is at rest. Fields long on tilled are being culti
vated, railroads are being built, although 
very slowly, ss things always go in Oriental 
lands ; and the people—though they can 
never be happy under Moslem oppression— 
are enjoying 
To the traveller in the Holy Land, the 
general aspect is that of s 
peace has long folded her wings. Yet no 
land on the wide earth has so many battle
fields, or has been so otten drenched with 
blood. And though all be quiet and event
ful now, a time must come when war shall 
again ravage and desolate that beautiful 
country.”

“That is the tune foretold in the Bible, 
is it not?” interrupted Tom.

“Yes,” was the reply. “You known 
that the prophet Ezekiel (chap. 38:) fore
shadows a great war, which is to be follow
ed by the rernrn of '.he exile 1 Hebrews 
from distant lands where they are now scat
tered, to the home of their fathers. Toere 
are evidences at hand, eves now, showing 
that these events cannot be very tsr oft. 
In a most interesting article by the Rtv. 
W. H. Daniels, who has just returned to 
England from Jerusalem, the writer calls 
the attention of the Christian world to the 
fact that, on the very summi: of the Mount 
of Olives, which is to the scene of the sec
ond coming ot Christ, a great stone tower 
220 feet in height, has been erected by the 
Russian authorities. Mr. Daniels 
bas inspected this singular structure 
(here is a picture of it which you can 
examine), and has come to the conclusion 
that it is too large lor use as a church and 
was evidently designed to be a fortress 
and signal station in the event ot a military 
campaign. It is visible from a great dis
tance, and could therefore be used in dir
ecting the movements ot lend troops. The 
tower is built ot stone, and has an iron 
stairway inside, with successive floors or 
platforms, at each ot which the walls are 
pierced with slender windows. These win
dows might be need in war for rocket or 
torpedo service, or even for offensive oper
ations. In any event, the tower would be 
a most effective point from which to direct 
military movements on a large scale. It 
overlooks the Valley of Jehoihaphat where, 
as revelation e(firms, the great battle of 
Armageddon will be fought. From its 
lofty height, the sacred city can be seen 
spread out like a panorama.”

“Is Russia a greater power in Palestine 
than other nations, except the Turks?” 
asked one ot the group.

“I will answer you by giving what Mr. 
Daniels says about it. He writes : ‘The 
prevailing impression in protestant mission
ary circles in the east, is that the Great 
Northern Bear (that’s the Czar, you know), 
very much desires to put his huge paw upon 
this portion of Aftia, for strategic as well 
as religious reasons. Palestine may be 
said to reach to the Suez canal, so, ot 

England could not consent to a 
rotectorate over that country ; 
event ot an effort on the part of

G.B.iedi-sotne distance off, is declared to be ii 
ately over the fountain beside which the 
Virgin s*ood when visited by the angel 
Gabriel. The Latin church originally built 
by the Franciscan monks has been several 
times reconstructed ; its interior is covered 
with fine tapestries and rare paintings re
presenting scenes in the life ot the Saviour. 
A marble altar and slab is said to mark the 
spot on which tbe Virgin stood when she
received the memorable n___ „„

There are many kinds of traditions con
nected with the boyhood of Jeans in Nazar
eth, that are still related to travellers, but 
very few ot which can be regarded as au
thentic. One monkish daim is that the 
house of Joseph, the carpenter, which stood 
midway between the Latin and Greek 
cherches, and on whose site a Christian 
chapel now stands, was carried bodily away 
by angels and deposited in the church ot 
Loretto, Italy. The building shown at 
Loretto, is ot dark sandstone, utterly un
like anything to be found in Judea.

ТЯЕ BOYHOOD OF СНЛІШТ.

«•Can may Good Thing Came out of Ns 
eth?. . . Come and See.**

On Sibbath evenings, the b -11s of Chris
tian churches ring out, dear and sweet, in 
Nuire*, tbe city ol the Siirioer’i boyhood. G.B.degree ol prosperity.

іNext to Bethlehem and Jerusalem, no try whereattractions forspot in Palestine holds 
the tourist. Its streets are dean and in
viting, its people—more than four-filths of 
them Christians—are celebrated tor their 
hospitality to strangers and its 
among the fairest in the Eut. Throned 
among the hills which extend between the 
plains of E!B iblsuf on the north and Es- 
dmelon on the eoeth, Nazireth bursts 
upon the sight ot the traveller like a wel- 

ind refreshing vision. One of the

See that
»** 4- G.B;vare IMARK.

Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.

first sights seen in Nazireth is a carpenter 
shop in full operation. It was in just such 

& a place and amid similar surroundings that 
’ the boy Jesus must have passed many 

hours in the intervals of school, watching 
hia father Joseph as the latter drove the 
plane or the saw at the long wooden bench.

Nestling among the hills, a thiee day’s 
journey from Jerusalem, Nazireth 
favorably and picturesquely situated. So 
far as we know, the S*viour spent nearly 
thirty years in this mountain home. As a 
child, he probably roamed the hillsides, 
listening to the strains of the native birds 
—the hoopoe, the sunbird and the lark— 
or gleefully running after the richly-colored 
butterflies that abound there. In white 
tunic, and with head and feet bared to the 
soft sunshine, he may have roved, with 
other little mountainers ot the village, 
where the flowers and berries grow in the 
verdurous spots along the hillsides, or 
down by the brook in the valley, where 
women and maidens went to fetch water 
in tall jars for use in the house. Then, as 
now, flocks ot sheep dotted the plains be
low, and these may have produced an im
pression upon the mind ot the divine child 
that made itself felt in alter years, as did 
all else that be saw and knew during these 
youthful days at Nazireth.

As Jesus grew older, he doubtless went 
with other children to the villige school 
and listened heedfnlly to the admonitions 
of the hazin or teacher. Imagination 
pictures him going with his parents to the 
synagogue, where on Mondays, Thursdays 
and the Sabbath, the Law was expounded. 
We can see him listening, with fixed and 
serious attention, to th 
wonderful stones of David and Solomon, 
Isaac and Samuel. Anon, we see him 
wandering thoughtfully among the rocky 
eminences, blooming in summer and gray 
and bleak in the winter season, with a vast 
and magnificent panorama spread out be
low. But his youth was not spent in ignoble 
idleness or dependence ; for while he was a 
deep student of the Word and of the works 
of his Father above, as seen in nature, he 
was also induitrious. While he learned, 
as we may well believe, the Hebrew, the 
Greek and the Aramaic tongues at the 
schools, he was also acquiring the trade of 
a carpenter in Joseph’s workshop. We 

him as a young man following this 
bumble occupation and going, as occasion 
demanded, into the homes of the village, 
whenever such labor was needed. In all 
parts of Syria today there are to be seen 
carpenter shops such as that of Joseph 
might have been and probably was. There 
are several in Nazareth, and it was in just 
such a place that the Divine Workman— 
the Lord of Life and Glory—forever sealed 
the dignity ot labor by toiling with his own

Concerning the child-life and yo 
Jesus in Nazareth, the Rev. Alfred 
sheim. D. D.. one ol the most calebrated

!'' Fiowers tliat bloom
ii the Spring”

так новіитиле quilt.

A Pathetic Little Story of the American 
Civil War.

The following incident of the civil war 
was related by a member ot the Christian 
Commission : *• In one of the boxes sent 
to us by tbe S initary Commission was в 
patchwork quilt ot unusual softness and 
lightness. When we opened it we found a 
note pinned to it. It read as follows : I 
have made this scripture-quilt for one of 
the hospital beds, tor I thought that while 
it would be a comfort to the poor body, it 
might speak a word ot good to the precious 
soul—the words are so beautiful and 
blessed, and full ot balm and healing ! 
May it be blessed to the dear boys in the 
army, among whom I have a son.1

It was made ot blocks ot calico alter
nated with blocks of white muslin, and on 
every white block was written some prec
ious scripture text. On the central block, 
in letters so Is 
eye, was that 
all our hope and strength—'Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners.’ And 
below it the prayer we all used to pray : 
‘God be merciful to me a sinner.’ The 
head border, which should be nearest the 
sick man’s eye, and oftenest read, had the 
sweetest texts ot promise, love, and comfort.

“It was not long before a man sick with 
pneumonia was brought in, and we put our 
new quilt on his bed. He noticed nothing 
at first, he was too ill ; but when he grew 
better. I saw him intent on the texts. 
‘Handy to have ’em here !’ he said, point
ing to them as I stood near him.

“ ‘You know how to value them, then?’ 
I said. *1 do,’ he answered, with hearti-

have not » «wetter perfume than

LSI BABY’Sgathered to- 
1.” Matt., 1 OWN

SOAP.
і Made ont of tbe lineal Castile Soap, 
\ and delicately perfumed, It leaves tbe 
\ skin soft, white and with a deliciously 
' "fresh” feeling 

v Your Grocer or Droeelst may try 
to sell you some other kind on which 
he makes more profit, but insi 
getting BABY’S OWN.

=»X.1

1 ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.,
Montreal, - • Sole Manufacturers.

I
rge as to catch the careless 
•faithful saying’ in which is A Mother’s Beautiful Childand abroad 

be Lord.e eye ol t

Whatever you think, both In jnv and in woe. 
Think nothing you would not like Jesus to know ; 
Whatever vou say, in a whisper or clear,
Say nothing you would not like Jesus to hear. Dragged Nearly to Death’s Door by Severe 

Nervous Disease-—Suffered Extreme Pain in the 
Head—Doctors Could Do Nothing—South 
American Nervine Called in at the Eleventh 
Hour and Restores to Health Little Annie 
Joy, of West Toronto Junction—The 
Great Remedy is Reducing the Death 

Rate of All Canadian Cities.

дшWhatever you write, in haste or with heed. 
Write nothing you would not like Jesus to read; 
Whatever vou sing, in ihe midst 0f your glees, 
Sing nothing that God's listening ear could dlt-

i
іWherever v ou go, never go where you’d fear 

God’s question, il asktd you, "What doest thou 
here?"

Whatever the pastime in which you engage,
For the cheering ol youth, or the solace of age,
Turn away from each pleasure you’d shrink from

Were God to look down and sav, "What art thou 
doing?”

Îe recital ot the

І/Іà“After that I saw many studying the 
quilt—almost all who lay beneath it.

“At last came the boy who had best 
right to the comfort of our Scripture-quilt 
—the ‘eon’ of whom the good woman who 
made it spoke in the note attached. It was 
a strange circumstance that he should have 
come to lie beneath it, but so it was.

“He had lain there senseless for more 
than a week, when I saw him kiss the patch
work. I thought he might be wandering, 
or. it not, had found a text of hope or con
solation that seemed to suit his need, and 
marked with my eye the place he had 
kissed, to see what it was.

“It was no text, but a calico block, the 
pattern a little crimson leaf on the dark 
ground. He kept looking at it, tears in bis 
eyes, and I was almost sure bis mind was 
wandering. Nav, he was most truly in his 
right mind, and bis thoughts were at home 
with his mother. A bit ot the gown he 
had so otten seen her wear, had carried 
him back to her. He kissed it again. I 
approached him. He looked up, and smiled 
through his tears.

“Do you know where this quilt came 
from ?” he aaked. ‘ Some good woman 
sent it to ns through the Sanitary Commis
sion.” ‘You don’t know her name nor 
where it came from ?” *No ; but I saved a 
note that was pinned to the quilt.’ ‘Would 
you be willing to let me see it sometime 
when it is convenient?’ ‘Oh, yes. I’ll get 
it now.*

“I got it for him ; his hand trembled and 
his lips grew white as he opened it and saw 
the writing. ‘Please read it to me quite 
slowly,’ he said, returning it. ‘It is trom 
my mother ; shall you keep it?* ‘Yes,’ I 
answered, ‘I value it very much, as also 
the quilt.' He put his hands over his eves. 
I thought he wished to be alone, and left 
him. As I stood by his bed the next day, 
I was wondering ii he had not seen his 
mother’s texts, ss well as the bit of her 
gown. He had, and pointed one out to me. 
It was, ‘Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and in thy. sight; and am no more 
worthy to be called thy son.’ ‘I am no 
more worthy,’ he whispered. I pu 
finger on the next white block, and read 
aloud, 4 When he was yet a great way off,’ 
his father saw him, and had compassion, 
and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed 
him.’

“A few days after, when he had grown 
much stronger, he held up to me the text I 
had shown him ; ‘I was a great way off,’ he 
said, ‘but be met me, and had compassion 
on me.’

“ ‘Shall I not write to your mother arid 
tell her that her son who was dead is alive 
again; who was lost, is found?’ ‘Will it 
not be too much trouble ?’ ‘Oh. no ; a 
pleasure instead.’

“I wrote the blessed tidings, making the 
mother’s heart rejoice. And now oar 
scripture quilt was even dearer and more 
sacred than before.”

In HU Image.
e ear'll need not be earthly ; 
re like His own—divine; 

ess can be unworthy
ant t- rough es to shine, 
ourselves to smother 

In our own pleaeuilog His honored g:ft;
And llte— eternal life ю love each other;

Our souls with Christ in sacrifice to lilt

c not of theWe who ar 
God made our natu 

Nothing but selfishoe 
Of His pure image, me 

The death о I deaths it is, %course, —
Russian p 
and in the
Russia to capture it, of which there ap
pears to be a plain prophecy, it may readily 
be believed that the Roman church would 
make common cause with Britain, and that 
all papal countries would unite to prevent 

Holy places from falling into Mus
covite hands. As between Russia and 
the Moslems, while the former is a Chris
tian nation, its love of war and lust for 

wer made it almost as much to be dread- 
in Palestine as the latter. You remem

ber that I once told you of the famous say
ing about Mohammed’s armies, which pass
ed into » proverb : ‘Where th 
swept, grass never grew.’ Russian suprem
acy in the East would be just as terrible 
in its effects. This tower, as Mr. Daniels 
points out, is erected on the summit of the 
Mount ot Olives, and at the supposed spot of 
the ascension of our Lord to heaven. It has 
within it a monster bell, or tocsin, weigh
ing twenty tons, cast in Russia, and drag
ged upon a strong carriage, brought tor 
the purpose, by 3,000 or 4,000 Russians, 
principally women, all tbe way to the base 
ot the tower. It is now fixed in the tower, 
together with a peal of seven smaller bells 
above it. Higher still is an electric chamber, 
with wires to all the monasteries and con
vents in the Holy Land. On its summit is an 
electric light, and it is said that when this 
great bell is tolled, it will be heard at 
Jaffa, Jericho, and Mount Lebanon. It 
is also said that the convents and monaster
ies are well supplied with arms, and that 
quantities of land have recently been pur
chased around them.

“There are not fully 40,000 Jews in Jeru- 
usalem,*’ said Uncle John, in conclusion, 
“and it would seem that the time of their 
general return cannot be ve^.
Whether the great tocsin of the To 
Mount Olivet will ere then sound its war- 
peal or whether it will be a note ot. peace 
and good-will, time alone can show. We 
must wait patiently for the fulfilment of 
God’s promises and the completion of his 
purpose.”

%
ІІЗThis Is the beauty ol our rew-boru morning;

. In Him humanity may now arise 
Out of tbe grave of seif, all baseness scorning;

The holy radiance ol hi* glorious eyes 
Illumines everywhere uplifted faces;

Touches the earthly with a heavenly glow;
And in that blessed light all human graces 

Unto divine beatitudes must grow.
—Lucy Larcom.

the
У-

e Moslem Lv-t$mm щц/f/.uth of 
Eder- III!,ft. fa

'У/&commentators of the present day, writes : 
“Of the many years he spent there from in
fancy to manhood, the evangelic narrative 
has left but the briefest notice. Of his 
childhood, that ‘he grew and waxed strong 
in spirit, filled with wisdom, and the grace 
of God was upon him ; ’ of his yonth(beeides 
the account of questioning the Rabbis in 
the temple), that ’he was subject to his 
parents'and that ‘he grew in wisdom and 
stature, and in favor with God and man.’ 
But these years spent in Nazareth brought 
the Master nearer to the daily life and ex
perience of hjs people on earth.” They 
were an essential pvt of his great mission, 
a preparation tor its fuller development. 
From these years, Nazareth derives all its 
importance, its history, its fame and its 
attractiveness to the Christian world.

At the time ot Christ's earthly sojourn, 
Nazareth was a small village, and its peo
ple rude and uncultured. It was regarded 
as a place ol little significance ; yet it was 
superior to many villages in the 
round about. Its men, with their sheep
skin costs or their short abbas (coats) 
energetic and industrious, and its women 
were exceedingly comely, in their long, 
blue garments, tied at the waist, and with 
rows ot glittering coins decorating forehead 
and neck—a trace of old Egypt. Its 
houses were white and flat-rooted, with 

•- vine-shaded walls ; the floors covered with 
mats, and here and there an inviting cush
ion. Even the plainest home had hospit
able provision lor a guest, for Nazareth, 
then as now, was famed for kindness to 
strangers. A shell for dishes, large clay 
jars for the drinking water, a low, round, 
wooden stool, around which the family sat 
to eat meals, square rooms with thick walls 
—these were among the characteristics ut 
the homes ot this village ot stony streets 
and hilly paths. Here Jesus’ young man
hood was passed in comparative seclusion, 
in the society of his elders and teachers, in 
the study of the scriptures and in 

' a»»*! meditation.
Oar tUartratioo on the fini pege «how, 

the Neiereth of today. The rude, primi
tive. Jadean village bee grown into • con
siderable city of reme 8,000 inhabitant!, 
one-half Modem the remainder ahoat equal
ly divided among virions recti ot Christiana.

There ara eereral conflicting claim! aa to 
the actual юсової the Ашпштаїіеа. The 
Goipela do not indicate the precise root, 
end the Latin and Greek churches have 
assumed to be so far themselves. The 
Latin Convent seen fa the foreground is 
claimed to be erected over the site of the 
house of Mary and the Grotto 
nuntietioo, white the Greek
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MISS ANNIE JOY, WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
distressing at times as to render her 
completely helpless, sapping all her 
strength. The best skill of the moat 
skilled physicians was called into 
request, but little Annie steadily 
grew worse. Becoming more hope
less and discouraged as the weeks 
went by, Mrs. Joy decided on trying 
South American Nervine as almost a 
last resort. Employing her own 
words she said : “ I determined to 
give it a trial, although I felt it was 
useless.”

To-day it is all happiness around 
that home, for before one bottle of 
the medicine had been taken, tbe 
mother telle ue Annie commenced to 
show decided signs of improvement. 
The child has taken three bottles and 
has practically regained her natural 
health and vigor. There ia nothing 
surprising in the fact that Mrs. Joy 
cannot apeak too highly of South 
American Nervine.

STRONG
NERVES A bright little lad, or golden-haired 

girl, is the delight of your home.
Whether you revel in riches, or know 
something of the privations of 
poverty, that child is all the world to 
you. It is no wonder that mother 
and father become anxious when 
sickness overtakes the little one.

The remedy, fathers and mothers, 
is near by. South American Nervine 
has been the means of giving back 
the bloom of youth to thousands of 
suffering little ones. It is not a 
medicine that buoys up the parents’ 
hopes,only to have them in a short time 
dashed down again lower than ever.
Whether with child or adult, it 
promptly gets at the seat of all 
disease, which is the nerve centres.
From this fact it is peculiarly 
efficacious in the treatment of ner
vous diseases of man, woman or 
child.

A recent case ia that aa told by 
Mrs. M. A. Joy, of West Toronto 
Junction, whose little daughter 
Annie, aged 16 years, bad been a 
sufferer from severe nervous depres
sion for about two years. As with 
all mothers, no trouble and expense 
was spared in the effort to brieg 
relief to the child. The little one suf- 
fered extreme pains in tbe head, so aolutely infallible sure.

For sale by Chae. McGregor, 37 Charlotte St; Chaa. P. Clarke, ,
King St; RB. Coupe, 678 Main St.; R J.
ATS Smith A Co.; 41 Charlotte 8u

AyPR’S
Sarsaparilla

M. Hammerl^, a well-known business man 
tbe merits ot’Ajer'e&areapwrilla: “Several

were extreme, my leg, from the knee to tue 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. After trying
КейГьіжаж
first bottle, I experienced great relief: the 
second bottle effected a complete cure.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer» Co., Lowell, Mans,

Cures others,will cure you

1 far off.
;

country

IMr. Alway.-to-bc-Depeeded-ripoii.

He aeta the blood running fester ; he in
spires one with his faith ; he makes it so 
easy for one to do his duty ; he gives ser
vices in Christ's vineyard e new meaning. 
There is an air of loyalty about him that 
reminds you of onr country and her flag. Ho 
is always on time, yet never in a harry. 
He makes you feel that his word is better 
than his bond. He has such, good humor,
в twinkle in his eye that says e merry heart 
doeth good like medicine. Nobody ever 
thinks of his tailing to appear when announ
ced. He fills so many gaps where others 
fail. Everybody votes him « success, end 
yet he is only a one-talent men.

Distracted Prayers.

We are all troubled with wandering 
thoughts in prayer-time, and how we hare 
to struggle against them. A brother rises 
In prayer-meeting to lead fa «application. 
After he has begun the door slams, and 
yon peep through yonr fingers to see who 
is coming in. Ton say to yonrrell, “What 
a finely expressed prayer,” or “What a 
blundering specimen ! Bat how long he 
keepe oa f Wish he would stop ! He preys 
for the world's conversion. I wonder hew 
much he give, far it ? There ! 1 don't tUnk 
I turned the gee down m the parlor. 
Wonder it Bridget has ret home yet. 
Wotidar if they here thought to take the 
cake out of the oven I or, “What a tool I

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forwwd Goods, Valuables and Monaу to all parts

parts of the srorM.
(MC4$ in off Ш Principal town 

trice and Nona Scotia.

V<n New Bm»»A Wonder of Authorship.

The authorship of the bible is wonderful. 
Here are words written by kings, by em
perors, by poets, by sages, bv philosophers, 
by fishermen, by statesmen ; by men learned 
in the wisdom of Egypt, educated in the 
schools of Babylon, trained up at the feet 
of rabbis to Jerusalem. It was written by 

in exile, in the desert, in shepherd's 
tents, in “green pestnree" end beside “still 
waters." Among its authors we find the

Much wee at stake, but thin 
wonderful discovery proved equal to 
the emergency, and ao it doee in every 

Thousands of fatten on file 
from well-known ci tisane prove thin. 
Per nervous diseases of young or old, 
from whatever can*, it is aa ah-

BaUwij. BlgG* Havelock Ш

retire Crorasm tnm Keenest sad point. Is 
Ontario end Quebec.
Leweet Bats#, Quick Despatch sad OlvtUty. 

E N. ABBOTT, tenet,
H hires Wm.Street.! МацК-Stax-gatherer, the herdsman, the gatherer 

ol sycamore fruit; we find poor men, rich 
m, statesmen, preachers, exiles, captains. Biiuffimol the An- 

ehnroh, at ;
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U■S \ШШ A TRUE LIFE SAVERf : ' Ш
>

Il JO5
Style th 
linen OI 
the old 
may be 
en ; butl Fowler’s Ext of III Strawberry.

A PROMPT AND CERTAIN CURE FOR *

;

m
VІЩтМ

fl
m.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Cramps,.
-----Colic and all-----

k *.

£Ш ■a і SUMMER COMPLAINTSІ/

1№

of Children or Adults.

Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Read this reliable testimony.
Truth Told In Plain Print. Dr. Fowler’s Extract Wild Strawberry Cures all Summer Complaints.

;V. Iі

I
1*

/

a

m •■%! flIt

l Three Days Suffering. She Would Have Welcomed Death.Baby was Saved.
Sirs.—Last Rummer my baby was very bad with 

summer complaint, and nothing would eure him. 
Doctor’s medicine failed and 1 thought my baby

first dose I noticed a change for the better, and lie 
is now curéd, and fat snd healthy. Since then I 
always keep a bottle of It in the house, becau. e 1
k-°- 1“Ved Ю? bffi.AeNOaMAND.N.

London, Ont.

і Gentlemen—Two years ago I took a seve 
ck of summer complaint,and suffered for 
ле so severely that I felt at timet that the 

and death would be a r, lief. I took medicine from 
four different doctors without effecting a core, and 
in fact found very little benefit from anything until 
I commenced taking Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I have taken three bottles, and am 
now healed inwardly and quite regular. The doo 
tors said I was past help, they could ease me with 
soothing powders, but they were of no oe 
suffered more than pen can describe. My grand
daughter got me the WUd Strawberry and I need it 
according to directions. The first bottle relieved 

.the disagreeable feeling, and at the end of the 
second I was able to sit up a lew minutes at a time, 
sod I am now able to be dressed and feel quite com
fortable, and as well as anyone of my age (73years) 
can expect to be. _ _____

MBS.

Severely Attacked. Gentlemen.—I suffered three days very severely 
from Summer Complaint and could not get relief 
but kept getting worse and worse till the pain was 

n be arable and I became very weak. Some 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry, and after I had taken the first dose I 
found much relief and it did not fall to cure me. I 
do not intend to be without this valuable medicine 
if] can help it.

Dlarrlm-a Cured. Gentlemen.—I was troubled every summer and 
f*ll with dlarrhœs, cramps and colic,and last winter 
bad a very severe attack and thought 1 was going 
to die. I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, although I thought It was throwing away 
money, but soon found I was getting better, and 
now I thank it for saving my life. I would not be 
wltnout it.

Dear Sirs.—I was suffering very much from

that is, 
was of 
skirt is 
has me 
with ta 
the cos

light si 
suits, a 
for the 
them ii

The 
means 
be usee 
tion ag 
used tc 
Scott’s 
suiting 
cheviot 
They a 
For ir 
groups 
ground

; almost n
nds advisedDlarrhœa, and could get nothing to cure me. One 

day a friend told me of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I took u few doses and It completely 
cured me.

HW

lWM. T. GLYNN,
WilfredTHUS. L. GRAHAM, KKLI.ETT, 

Minden, Ont.
MRS. S. , Ont.

Mellta, Man.

Bg Sure to Get the Genuine. Price 25c. Sold by all Dealers.і і HANNAH MCDONNBL,
17 Church St., Chatham, Ont.

> the star towards which I was blindly grop
ing my way.

The question 
hands mean and why placed in the form 
of a cross? I came to the occlusion that 
as the symbols were et one end of the 
spade, the money was buried at one end 
of the island. Which end was not stated, 
but this could be easily solved. I believed 
that the money was buried at the point 
where the arms ol the cross met one 
another. I also thought, and rightly too, 
that the hands meant a measure of some 
kind, but search where I would, I could 
find no clue to their meaning.

As my grandfather bad been a sailor, he 
would very likely use a sea term tor a 
measure ot distance, and acting on this 
idea, I visited the ships in the harbor and 
talked with captains and crews, but made 
no advance in knowledge. It was my 
luek however, to meet, one morning, an 
old weather-beaten fisherman, who had 
passed his life in the coasting trade and 
had made several runs to Jamaica and other 
West India islands. He told me there wal 
a way of measuring with the hands, used 
among the negro fishermen of the islands, 
that he had heard them use it, but did net 
understand it. >

I was again on the scent, and took pass
age in a sailing vessel for Jamaica. I cruis
ed among the islands for nearly a year be
fore I heard the words used which I long
ed to hear. An old negro and his son 
were putting out their mets, and as the son 
passed them over the side, the father called 
“Hand over hand, hand by band, hand by 
hand.” etc. Here was the mystery ex
plained.

1 instantly rowed to the canoe and learned 
from the negroes that band over hand was 
sixleet and hand bv hand one foot.

1 lost no time in finding my way to St. 
John and going to Fredericton. There 
hired a man and boat. We rowed to York 
Island, as I believe it is named, and in a 
abort time found the money. I placed it in 
an ції barrel to disguise it, and took it to
the Bank of----- , where it is now at my
calUA

Ґ then cabled my mother, and together 
we lived for a few years as happily as pos
sible, when she died. I sent Mrs. Hag
gertya small token of my regard, and, ot 
coursé;received: her blessing.

I learned that my grand- 
Fort William

of the St. John, with the news that the English fleet 
hsd entered the river, and were already well up the 
stream. Everything was put In readiness for the 
attack. Cannons were sponged and loaded, arms 
distributed to the Indians, ammunition placed in 
receptacles where it could be most easily reached, 
and the gloom of night settled down over the tree 
clad hills of the Nachouac, and the rude fortwlthlts 
garrison of strong and determined hearts.

for Halifax ; and was soon walking the 
streets of that city

I had now dropped my bootblack cos
tume, and stepped on the soil ot Acadia as 
a full Hedged Yankee. After numerous en 
quiries I understood that the Province 
Building was the place most likely to con
tain any records, such as I was looking for, 
and by luck.or chance,call it what you will. 
1 got a situation as coachman to the Pro
vincial Secretary. I did my utmost to 
please my employer and soon got into his 
good graces, and after a few months was 
allowed to wait tor him in his office and to 
do some copying and other writing. I was 
then installed as a regular clerk, and no 
longer sat upon the box holding the ribbons 
over the spanking bays.

Now I could search to my heart’s con
tent, and I doubt if ever an office under 
government was opened earlier and closed 
later than the one which I occupied.

I pored over lists, records, rolls, docu
ments, etc., till my eyes began to tail me, 
and at night, in my dreams, I saw great 
sheets ot parchment as large as the main
sail of a man-of-war, with letters of all 
sorts and sizes, ot as many colors as Jos-

looked easy compared with the trouble I 
expected to have in searching the State 
papers in that country- Nothing daunted, 
however, I made ready for the 
Getting an unwilling leave from my 
parent, I stowed myself away among the 
boxes and barrels which formed the cargo 
of a large ship, the Beacon Light, destined 
to Portland, Me. I had my blacking brush 
and the rest ot the kit, and enough food 
for three days. On the third day out, I 
came on deck, and caused quite 
tion. The idea became general that I had 

» the vessel vtaiile in dock to take a 
nap, and had been carried away. 1 did 
nothing to dispel the illusion, and readily 
got on good terms with the captain 
and*crew. I worked at odds and ends 
about the vessel, and soon landed in 
Portland.

and the streets of the city were thronged 
with promenaders, my mother called 
her side awl asked me to get the 
spade. I brought it forth, and she told 
me that it was treasured by mv father, that 
he had received it as part of the effects of 
шу grandfather, and that he often said that 
the spade was destined to redeem 
en fortunes, whenever its hidden meaning 
was solved. She said “that often when my 
father was at sea, she had taken the spade 
and spent hours looking at the symbols.” 
I asked her if there were no writings in 
the old drawer which could throw any 
light upon it, and she replied that there 
was one, but it only seemed to make the 
mystery deeper, if that was possible. My 
curiosity was aroused, and hurrying to the 
desk I pulled out the papers in a heap on 
the floor, and from the assortment my 
mother drew a dingy and very much faded 
old letter, of which the following is a 
copy

THE SECRET OF A SPADE. now was:—what do theI little
loving*r A MYSTERIOUS TALE OF THE If ASH- 

OU AC RIVER.I

Î Shortly after tapper I h td s visit from Governor 
Villebon, and he gvre me orders to take a chest o 
specie, lately captured from the Newport In French 
Bay,up the Nachouac,and hide it in some very aecure 
and secret place. "Take the English prisoner," be 
said "and kill bin

BapllattVK Strange Career—The Haml-to- 
Наїиі Fight on York Inland—A Boy’a 
Search for a Fortune—Hla Adventure* In 
Portland and Halifax.

I
і

m, and throw bit bodv into the hole 
with the money. It you won’t do it yourself take 
Moose Heart. He will glory In it. It will be an 
other scaip for his belt. It will be an excuse for 
making the grave, and will prevent the Indians 
molesting the money."

I up Moose Heart, a vary powerful 
red him to have the box- put into a 

canoe ana to get the prisoner, and we three silently 
left the fort at midnight and paddled up the stream. 
At an Island, that stayed our course, we weal ashore
B°When the hole was ready, l a*ked the prlsloner 
In English if he could fight with the knife. He was 
so startled on hearing his own language, that he 
did not answer, but on a repetition of th question 
he said that he was well accustomed to the use of 
that weapon, as he had spent sev- ral vears In Spain. 
The Indian did not uoder-tand onr talk, and I told 
the prisoner to fight for his lile when L gave the 
word—if be escaped death, he was to die hidden till* 
the battle and then amidst the noise and confusion 
join bis own pirty. і hoped he would- w n, bat 
looking at his antagonist, and noting bis muscles, 
like steel bands, showing through his r-d skin, I 
was doebtfal of the issae. I explained the matter 
to Moose Heart in a few words, and at once they 
got ready for the fight.

My heart, cruel as I was, revolted at the idea of 
taking the life of the captive, for be WM a young 
man »«d my own countryman, still my frmntry, 
though I was now one of Its bitterest foes.

The Indian drew hit knife, one which I bad my
self given him as a token of esteem for bis bravery* 
an* stood on the defensive, white the oaptirp took 
from the canoe the piece of deer skin wifleb h«ti 
been put over the box,and wrapped it-round hit left 
arm. I gave him my own hunting knife, wi h a 
blade of eleven inches, made In Sheffield, end of the 
best manufacture.

f Lachom. I am an 
reached the limit of

My name ie Henry 
old man whose life has 
three score years and ten. Shortly I must 
be gathered to my fathers ; but before that 
time I wish to tell’ of a portion of my some
what eventful career,

When a lad I lived with my widowed 
mother in one ot the alleys ot the great city 
of London, an alley which was long ago 
lost in the mazes of the manv streets and 
buildings since constructed, but at that 
time one which had as notorious a name as 
the now blood-besprinkled Whitechapel.

My mother was well educated and 
seemed to my childish fancy to be an alto
gether different person from those with 
whom I daily came in contact, and as I grew 
older I learned from her that she was the 
daughter of one of the noblest families of 
England. On account, of her marriage she 
was cast of! by her kindred, and never 
again did she hold communication with

My father was a ship captain, and while 
he lived mv mother cared little for the 

of her relatives, but alas! he went

- a sensa-:
V , 1 hunted ирУМ 

і, and or ei

a fort at n 
Island, tb

gone on
J I dlCl1,

!

captain gave me five shillings as a 
present when l went ashore, and setting 
at once to woik l shined several boots be
fore evening. Next morning l fell in with 
another boy of the same calling, and as I 
was “flush,” 1 gave him a good1 tuck-out 
at a bake shop and we became fast friends. 
He took me round the city and showed me 
the various buildings, and among 
Atheænum, which I soon learned 
ed the document I wanted, if it was in the 
place.

How was I to get a chance to search 
those papers? I might go in for a day or 
two days, but it would take months, instead 
of days, to examine them all. _ I took 
perhaps, a novel plan ; but one which gave 
me all the opportunity I desired—indued, 
for the time being, made me guardian of 
the whole library.

From my friend, the “shiner,” I found 
out the old woman, Mrs. Haggerty by 
name, who was janitor ot the institution, 
and, a few evenings after 1 had landed, I 
came to the library as she was ready to de
part with her brooms, brushes and other 
requisite#. I offered my services in carry
ing some of the articles, which she eagerly 
accepted, after a good look at me, and we 
rapidly got acquainted. I escorted her to 
her home on M un joy’s Hill, 
vited in. We had some conversation ; the 
upshot of the matter was, that I became a 
member of the Haggerty household. Hav
ing gained this point the rest was easy. 1 
volunteered my help as an experienced 

d general bouse cleaner, 
and every evening saw Mrs. Haggerty 
and her protege in the library, where 
I must admit, I did more searching 
for my grandfather’s papers than I did for 
dust or cobwebs. Mrs. Haggerty would 
say : “Arrah share ! ye can’t luk the duet 
off !” “Ye rade a mighty site more than ye 
sweep !” This would set my brush swinging 
for a few moments, but it would again fall 
idle, as my eye caught a glimpse of other

shoes all

The

1
Fort William Henry 1690.

paper and the epade which accompanies ever reach 
your hands, go to the St. John river in Acadie, 
ascend to the mouth of the Nachouac. Take the 
spade for your guide, and sail that stream—I can 
say no more, my name Ie called. I hasten to execu
tion. My faithful mate will carry this to you If so 
prospered. Farewell.Gilbert Lachom (Baptiste).

This was all. Broken off before enough 
had been given to guide,— before enough 
had been given to assure the reader of the 
real intent of the writer. With these 
meagre materials, a strong heart, a good 
constitution, and unlimited perseverance, 
I set out to fathom the secret, and obtain 
the wealth which, I had no doubt, it guard-

:
eph’s coat, dancing before me.

So the days passed, and I was beginning 
to despair, when one evening, taking down 
a bound volume of reference called for, I 
dislodged some very antique looking writ
ings. My heart bounded at the discovery.
I took them out, and the first one I box
ed at bad in large hand across the end :— 
“Papers of Baptiste, Captain ot Revenge, 
captured opposite Port Royal by His 
Majesty's cruiser Southampton, 1680.”
I was terribly agitated. 1 could not open 
it before the other employees of the office : 
but put it in a secure place till they had 
gone. Then 1 opened it and read the 

І following :—
On Board Revenge.

Latitude, 45 0 3m.N., Lon. 66 = 21m. W. 
young man, being highly educated, and 

accomplished is all the exercise* of the time, and 
belonging to a good family, I found the way open 
for court favors, and In a short time bad gained a 
high position In the government. By a turn of 
fortune’s wheel, my glory was changed to ignominy. 
I was hurled at one cast from the favor of a King 
and people, to be an outlaw and wanderer. I was 
accused of being a secret friend of the unfortunate 
King James; and orders were issued for my arrest. 
I Instantly escaped to France; there under the 
name of Baptlete, I once more rose above the cloeda 
of misfortune.

M. Villebon was appointed Gove 
and the lot fell to me, being comman 
war, to take hlm ont to that conotr 
quick passage, though having man
^îfeVave me letters of marque and orders to cap
ture all vessels of the English found cruising In the 
neighborhood. I accordingly hoisted my flag on 
hoard a heavily armed sloop, which I named the 
Revenge, and fought many battles with my coun
try-men, sometimes suffering defeat, hut oftener 
being the conqueror. What valuables were token, 
were earned to the fort at the Gems-c. Thus I car. 
ried destruction in my wske for sever A years.

One of my shore spies brought me intelligence 
that a powerful force of New Englanders was com- 
tag against од. All of onr vessels were at once 
ordered to remove the munitions of war and valua
bles to a fort at the Nachouse, hut lately con- 
etrncted. The Revenge was not engaged in this 
traffic, hot was tent under an officer to gnard the 
month of the river, and fr.m time to time send

them the 
contain-lil I

l
ifI'

jj| b
down like thousands ol others into the blue 
depths, and hie widow and fatherless child 

thrown on the mer-iy of a hard world.
But I must hasten on.

Being eager tor education l attended a To say that I pored over the spade, that 
night school as regularly as possible, and wa8 my constant companion, would be a 
was often put to great straits to provide mild way of expressing my perfect infatua- 
myself with books, piper and the other req- tion. Did my father ever try to solve the 
uisites of learning, in an old desk in my myjteryP Was there anything in his 
mother’s bedroom was a great quantity of paper*? I must hnd out. The thought 
old papers ot different kinds, and on this occurred to me that perhaps the old mate 
collection I very often bad to draw, to eke might have given him some information, 
out my meagre’stock of writing materials. Had he? and did m) father leave it in such 

One day 1 opened the old desk rather a way that it might be useful to me? I 
euddenly, and from some nook or cranny poured all these questions forth at once, 
of it, tell a miniature spade made of metal, My mother said :—“Your father left very
which I afterwards found was lead. lex- few papers, but after his death (I have told 
amined it carefully and noticed on the handle y0U that he was lost in a storm), his sea 
neatly carved the following inscriptions : chest was sent home, and I have never had

jy the heart to read the papers it contained.
Take the key, and bring the papers here.” 
1 eagerly did as I was bidden, and took out 
a number ot writings, some shipping lists, 
some charters and other ship property, but 
there was one that must contain the inform
ation sought, or my father’s papers were 
useless. _

With bated breath and gleaming eyes I 
watched my mother as she unfolded part of 
the mystery. It was a sheet of blue paper 
and was sealed with wax in several places. 
She opened it and read the following :—

“ The secret of the Little Spade lies 
among the State papers in Maine or Nova 
Scotia.”

That was all. It was a clue, however, 
and one which I resolved to follow. You 
may wonder how I, a poor boy, a bootblack, 
could get entrance to papers so closely 
guarded, but remember the old saving, 
“Where there’s a wiU there’s a way.* .

I immediately began to set about finding 
my way to Maine, which was a great task 
for a penniless boy, but hard as it was, it

1
several moments they stood like tigers crouching tor 
a spring. Like a fl*sh, Moose Heart bounded on 
his adversary, but toe thrust fell biünmbee on the 
shield ot deerskin, while the white, throwing all 
his power into hit right arm, sent tM'frleamlng 
steel, as I thought, to the heart of the,'Italian. It 
was only a flesh wound, however, the knife striking 
the ribs and glancing oil. The savage was now 
more wary, and the captive began to force the fight. 
The prisoner drove the Indian back, foot by foot, 
till ne came to the stream and entered the water* 
Here they fought and stabbed one another several 
times, making no fatal wounds, but both bleeding 
ireely. The Englishman, seeing the straggle in the 
water wae telling on bis strength, started to llkgatn 
the land, his antagonist following him clqeely. 
His loot slipped and as be fell the Indian rushedi at 
him. His tawny arm was raised to strike as he held 
the prieioner with his feet; but as the descending 
blade cleft the air I fired a pistol, and Moose

"ЯГ,‘£S "mt.h. b„„, .nd і, I
the wounds of the prisoner lu the moonlight, I told 
him that the box contained powder, so that in the 
event of nor being defeated, we might have some 
left for future use. I told him to hide till the fight;, 
then, seeing him gain the shelter of the forest, I re
turned to the fort.

Next evening the English fleet landed a force on 
the left bank of the stream, and a britk cannonade 
wae kept up for a while, we spoiled two of their 
cannon, ana aa they bad only three placed in bat
tery, tt ev drew off for the night. Soulangee order
ed two of the carronades loaded and grape to be 
fired Into the midst of their camp fire*, which pat 
the soldiers in a great flurry and caused them topees 
the chilly night without light or fire. Wkh the dawn 
of day, they departed, and onr defeat was stayed.

I write this account of the circumstance attending 
the burial of the money, to that yon, my son, should 

return for it, may get It. Note the little 
It contains the whole directions as to where

ls-ed.F
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і When .

and wae in-

! rnor ot Acadie, 
nderoi a man- of- 
ry. We made a 
y a brash with

'StlbfHMyiently, 
father, in escaping from 
Henry, vu shot by one ot the sentries, 
and that the mate who gave my father the 
spade, was at one time “the fighting captive 
ot the Nachouac.” Alex. Heron.
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STAMPED :What wae meant by thnee hands P It 

was no trsde mark. The apade wai ol no 
vaine in itsell, as it was not the work of a 
smith,—It must be the key to some secret. 
What can it be P These and similar thoughts 
swept through mv mind like flashes of 
light. I was alive with curiosity and 
studied it for boars, quite forgetting1 my 
burry, yet could not understand the marks. 
I took it to my mother, who told me to 
put it away safely, and when she had lets- 
qiw she would tell me all she knew 
about it, which was little but interesting.

About a week passed away, and one 
evening, when the gloom had settled down»

і/S'imZ.ROGERSBROSSx
Sc |ey*î!^no%amn;ehe®$
Meriden Britannia Co.

: I put in five months, blacking 
1 day, and every evening dusting 

excuse, but really glancing over the 
files of written documents. My wfork was 
in vein, however, for the paper, if one 
there were, was not in Portland. Becom
ing perfectly satisfied regarding this, my 
thoughts began to turn towards Halifax. 
With me, torthink was to act, and bidding 
my friend, Mrs. Hsggerty, an affectionate 
good bye, for the old body had been kind 
to me, I got on board a schooner bound

•pule. It contains me whole direction» at to where 
to dig. I am in chase of an armed veeael, which is 
on Its way to Macblgonne (Portland). If defeated 
and this paper taken It will be of no nee

1
as an

and this paper taken it wlillm of no nee without the 
spade, which, I will take all precautions, she 
yon safely. May yon, if 1 fall, be successful 
search. Something tells me that this will ne my 
last light. Farewell. Tout affectionate fether.

Baptiste (Gilbert Lachom)..
I was clearing the mist away that en

shrouded the tiny spade, but there wee 
one more cloud which must be driven frem 
the sky of my fortunes, before I could eeo

The fort at Nachouac, under command of Captain
“vra

earth with a-palisade or • fréta* of float pole», set

We bad a fair force of fighting men, Ineludtag 
Indians from the Kennebec, Penobscot, Madawasks. 
Grand Lake, aad the warriors of the Medocttc, fed
Ь7о£мик?«™ЇІпж. w «narde *erebetaa placed 
for thd night, a courier reached ns from the month
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to the 
be my «dgto
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Always Proves Successful.
Gentlemen.—About two years ago I bad a very 

bad attack ol diarrh<ra, and tried all sorts of med
icine, bnt received no benefit from anything. Bv 
chance I beard ol Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and J nave it a trial, though I 
say I bad much lalth in it; however, less than one 
bottle completely cured me, and I would not now 
be without it. Numbers or my friends have used it 

necessroi.
J. BUTCHER,

Winnipeg, Man.
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Montserrat”
Lime Fruit Juice.

Is the Finest Drink Cooling, 
in the World Refreshing, 

Invigorating, 
Wholesome.

for
Hot Weather.
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year, and they bid fair to be very popular. 
Black and white is the fhvorite, bat some 
charming combinations are seen in violet 
and white, rose and turquoise, navy blue 
and white, brown and white, and green and 

These pretty materials 
up with plain, toll skirts five gored, and 
flaring at the back and sides, round bodice, 
literally covered with ecru lace, lull bertha 
and large sleeves to the elbow, where they 
are met by wrinkled gloves, when the cos
tume is used for street wear.

The Dresden china revival shows itself 
in the dainty cotton fabrics lor summer 
wear, as well as in the drawing room bric- 
a- brae, and the high priced parasol handle. 
Charming cambrics are shown in the best 
shops, in cream white figures with tiny 
blossoms, both in clusters and singly, in 
all the colors and patterns ot old Dresden 
china. These good* look very like the old 
brilliants and are called dimities, by dress
makers ; they are almost as heavy as sa teen, 
and very durable.

Such dresses, which are intended to be 
frequently laundried, are made as simply as 
possible, and a favorite way of cutting the 
skirt i* with tour breadths, a gored one in 
front, and another gore on each side, with

U/0/ДЯН apd Щ \1ЮЩ. SOME - - 
-MORE Broken Lines/

overtakes hidden rages, seem to threaten 
them already and they are in danger of be
coming so common that fashionable women 
will now discard them for something less 
popular and more distinjuished. Pretty 
as the white linen suit is. it is rarely eea-

I! yon don’t wnnt to be hopelesily out of 
have either a

white. are made rs 'Goto* at nearly HALF PRICE during onr Moving Sale.style this season you must 
linon or duck suit. The linen may take 
the old fashioned form of holland, or it 
may be white and sheer like butcher's 
en; but whatever the color and m-ferial.

m?
lin- E LA ST 1C 

- SIDE -
££ ^ Sizes 6,6>£, 9 and 10. Formerly $5, $6 and $6.50, now $2.50, $3, and $8 50"
; 5 MEN’S AMERICAN GAITERS,. I !
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VLADIES’ KID SUTTON ROOTS,♦♦
T0 k

Small sizes 2>£, 8 and 3>£, going at about Half Price. Ц

V ViTEtBOlT t МЖ, 34 tog, 212 Ошоо Street і

&r
44» and white materials, so fashionable now, 

can be worn, and it possesses this great 
advantage, that one need only purchase 
enough material for the bodice and long 
overskirt, the moire skirt coming in usefully 
for several different overskirts and bodices, 
from black lace, to white serge, the long

ForBodyandBrain. і 1rips,. #•

N Since 30 Years all Eminent 
Physicians Recommend

[У
r

YIN MARIAN!, #
The original French Coca Wine ; і ÿ 

most popularly used tonic-stimulant 
Hospitals,

Institutions everywhere.

Nonrishes, Forces, Befreslas,

і A *r

kI \

Iin Public and Religious ) ' ■ #■
; I
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n , . ,, n. . . ni, _. “Vin Mariani” has been the most wonder-
ГшЗЇЗиІб 3S CilUICCSl ОН WillGS. (ul tonic for me during my three years’ work in

Lawrence A. Wilson & Co

Strengthens entire syttem; most Agree
able, Effective and Lasting Reno

vator of the Vital Forces-
Every teat, strictly on ite own merits, 

will prove its exceptional reputation.
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'Wcures 
ds of 
gives 
Soli

X tЬи

■VWW'4 і
1C, ? ill:ю the 

mem- 
it Dr.

‘‘tedora”; at times when 1 felt completely worn 
out and unable to exert myself after a matinee a 

• » small quantity taken strengthened me and carried 
me through the task with a sort of superhuman 
power. I consider “Vin Mariani” the most won-

MARIANI & GO., OF PARI8. derlul tonic of this age. Fanny Davenport.

THREE VERY SEASONABLE GOWNS.
The figure in the center shows a dotted ewiss muslin frock, with Russian 

lace ruffles and flat trimming. The belt is of cherry moire and has loops and 
ends in the back. The figure at the right shows a frock of figured, iridescent 
taffetas, with a deep bertha and shoulder caps of plain silk. The figure at 
the left represents an apple green challie, with self ruffles at the bottom and a 
fichu bertha edged with white embroidery. The yoke is shirred.
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Sole Agents in Canada for
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be. My grand- 
rrv and I need it 
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the end of the 
toutes at a time, 
d feel quite com - 
-------1 (73/eare)

sonable, showing the least spot and spend
ing fully half of its existence between the 
wash tub and the ironing board ; indeed to 
have any comfort one would really need 
two suits. The blue and brown ducks are 
lovely, especially the former, which are in 
all shades from darkest navy to palest for- 
get-me-not, and these are very effective 
when made up with white vest, and trim
ming. Whatever you do, girls, don’t let 
the difference in price turn you into purchas
ing cotton, instead of linen duck, for your 
summer suit. One will look well up to the 
very last hour df its existence, and the 
other will never be fit to be seen after it 
has been washed.

One fancy, which adds very much to the 
tailor effect of linen suits, is the single 
row ot machine stitching which is placed on 
each side of every seam in the skirt, as well 
as the coat, in true tailor fashion. Linen 
batistes are once more in favor, and very 
pretty they are, but the silk and linen^are 
still prettier, though very perishable, as of 
course they won’t wash.

the manner ot making is the same, and 
that is, tailor-made just as rigidly as if it 
was of cloth, or serge. The coat and plain 
skirt is the accepted model and the skirt 
has merely a four inch hem, finished 
with two or three rows of stitching, and 
the coat is frequently made by the skilful 
hands of a tailor. A blouse of some very 
light sheer lawn is worn with these smart 
suits, and many ladies rip the sleeves out 
for the sake of coolness, and transform 
them into sleeveless vests. The surplice is 
a very favorite shape for these blouses.

The holland linens of today are by no 
means the colorless material that need to 
be used as furniture covering, a genera
tion ago ! The old fine “grass cloth” as it 
used to be called, is still, like a novel 
Scott’s, a standard article, but the holland 
suitings of today closely resemble the 
cheviots and tweeds ot the winter months. 
They are showninplaids, stripes and checks. 
For instance mrrow white stripes in 
groups of two and three, are shown, on a 
ground ot light brown, while a fawn color-

'll!1;!

ft uNOVELTIES FOR MIDSUMMER,
bJe°rZ Ur

balloon, with a ruffle at the elbow. The figure in the center is an outing 
suit of striped novelty goods, with Eton jacket and dotted silk waist and a 
lace jabot tie. The large black Neapolitan hat is trimmed with black lr 
black feathers, black silk bows and rhinestemp buckle. At the left 
novel hat with wide side brim, trimmed with ■velvet ribbon, jet, black pi 
япгі an upright hououet <tf several kinds of flowers. The hat is black w
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Chatham, Oat.
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draped overskirt lifted at the left side 
showing the handsome underskirt, which 
gives a style to almost any material.

A dress of checked black and white silk 
with sleeves, revere and belt ot moire 
would be effective with such a skirt.

Astra.

plain straight breadths in the back. The 
front and sides are slightly gathered, and 
the fulness in the back massed in very full 
gathers. The foot is trimmed, with three 
narrow ruffles, overlapping each other, and 
each ruffle is bordered with from one t > 
three rows of narrowest lace beading, 
through which black velvet baby ribbon is 
run.
with a five-inch bertha trimmed, as the 
flounces are, with lace beading and black 
velvet ribbon. The collar and the cuffs of 
the full leg of mutton sleeves are trimmed 
in the same fashion, with little rosettes of 
the velvet at the ends of the collar, and 
the outside seams of the sleeves and the 
belt is of black velvet. Of course the vel
vet is removed when the dress is washed. 
Such a dress makes a very pretty and fresh 
looking costume, with an indiscribably 
Parisian look about it.

The blessed fashion which prevents the 
skirt and bodice, from being made of differ
ent material, has opened up the ioundleee 
possibilities in the way of stylish costumes 
at very little expense, and now although 
I am far from looking with favor on the 
revival of the overskirt, 1 really beVeve it 
will prove an additional ally to those who 
have lean purses, but good taste and 
clever fingers.

For instance—every economicil girl who 
wants to be well and fashionably dressed 
at a small expense, should provide herself 
with a skirt ot black moire, made plainly, 
or else very slightly trimmed ; moire is quite 
cheap now, ana it is one of the best ma
terials to wear that can be found, besides 
being rich looking, and very fsshionable. 
With a moire skirt any of the pretty black
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A MONTREAL WONDER.
The bodice is made a full round one fFreddie was Puny and Weak 

Last Year.
EFFECTUALLY CURES CATARRH. COLD IN THE HEAD, CATARRHAL HEAD

ACHE AMI DEAFNESS, INFLUENZA,_JCTC.
Bold everywhere. Price, 26 cents. M’fd. by THE U \WKi£ttMEDIC'JLNBPC.O,Y.,L,td.,St. Jonn.N.B
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LACTATED FOOD HIS DAILY DIET. 1.4

A mother residing in the West End of 
the city ot Montreal, says :—

“In July of 1898 baby Freddie was five 
months old, and bis state of health caused 
us great anxiety and thought. He was a 
very weak and helpless infant ; he cried a 
great deal and slept badly. Our family 
doctor could not do much for him for a 
time. One day, seeing my grief. the doc- 
ter asked me to give Lactated Food a trial, 
as my nurring did not agree with him. 
That trial ot Lnctated Food was the turn
ing point in his infant life. My dear baby 
seemed to revive and gain strength in a few 
davs, and shortly after was out ot all dan-
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nUse Only Pelee Island Wine Co's. Wines. 
- - - - -  1 THEY ARE PURE JUICE

J OF THE SHARE.
Dbt Catawba,
Swxbt Catawba,
Ibabilla,
•St. Aüodstinb, (Registered),

OUKger.now at my From that time until now be has been 
fed on your wonderful Lactated Food, and 
you are quite at liberty to mention the fact 
that your food saved Freddie’s life. I 
recommend Lactated Food at every oppor
tunity. and toll mothers what it did tor my 
child.”

BRANDS.

and together

egard, and, of

at my grand- 
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gating captive 
ix. Heron.

Maboh 16th, 1883.
K. G. g^iTsuà,—Myfaüîy buv^ecetvBd gïeît benetu ftSnthe uï» of the Pblbs Island Grafs Juicb 

during the put four veers. It is the best tonic end eêdstlre tor debllltv, nervousness end week lunes we 
here ever tried. It is much cheaper end pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without tt la the 
house. Yours, JAMB# H. DAY, Day's Landtag, Stags Co.

E. G. SCOVIL, WA^£DtoSr*5ti2S:
•J. 8. HAMILTON * CO'S Communion Wine, guaranteed pan juice of the Grape. Registered at

■

BONNELL’S GROCERY.
. 51We hâte 180 BMi. Potatoes. Met. kinds, sis: Snow Flnkes, Kidneys, Coppers, Ac. 

Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips sad Boots, tor sale tow tt

Bonnell’s Grocery, 200 Union 8t.,
IDA
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INI A CO.
ENGRAVING.

ed ground shows wiry lines of white in The summer silks sre lovely this yesr, 
raised cord. A seal brown has stripes ot and it looks almost ss if woolen fabric, 
golden brown snd white, end others again hare had their day, and silk would reign 
lines and checks of blue, red, end pink. once more; so varied are the design.

White dock endjwhite linen were the shown. The new check «Iks have rivalled 
rage far a time,hat Urn tote it frequently the figured chins sOk> shown eeriier in the

£ “ PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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FOR A CARDEN PARTY.

net*over taffetas, with navy blue velvet accessories. The hat Is of straw, 
trimmed with blue fishnet and cornflowers.
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Г HOW TO ЖАКЯ A WitЛ.

А ЖОМ AN OB or ST ATI» TICS.

bfS,
it Liniment

h HUMPHREYS'MYPNOTIMING BUFFALO BILL.

How the Primes Edward Under Gave a 
Free Wild West Show.

A good story at the expense ot Buffalo 
Bill is told by Major Moses P. Handy. 
The major obtained it from a prominent 
physician, and he has no doubt of its accur-

|ЖД|Ж0*5 Why the Gheefc of lawyer Oeager McPbee
■ ghowtef wbat a very Poor Chance of Mat- 

irlmony Maidens Have.

“Father, 1 would like to see you in tfce 
library on a matter ot business.”

“Very well, Viola ; come along. Now 
then, what is it ?”

“Father, you are aware that Henry 
Noodenhammer has been paying me his 
attentions for the last year ?”

“Yes, and I’ve felt like kicking 
The idea of a Noodenhammer dar 
aspire to the hand ot a Grafton ! ”

“He has asked me to be his wife ”
“The scoundrel] Why, Г11 maul the tar 

out of him.”
“And I have almost promised,” she 

placidly continued.
“What—wbat ! My daughter marry a 

Noodenhammer working for $15 a week ? 
Never ! Go to your room while 1 seek this 
base adven------ ”

“Father, I want to talk straight butinées 
with you,” she interrupted. “As you are 
aware, this is the State ot Massachusetts.”

“Yes.”
“Have you seen the vital statistics of the 

State for last year?”
“No, of course not. The idea ot that 

Hen Noodenhammer skulking around here

“Wait! According to the statistics, 
this State has 871,140 more females than 
males. There are 226,890 more marriage
able girls than can find husbands, to say 
nothing ot 182.321 widows anxious for a 
No. S. The number ot young men in the 
state earning over $15 a wetk and in the 
market is only 22,107. There are camped 
on the trail ot these young men exactly 
220,000 young women and 150,000 widows. 
Three out ot every five children born are 
girls. Death removes two young men to 
every married man or old bachelor.”

The old man turned pale and grasped a 
chair for support, and after a pause she 
continued :

“From June to October over 80,000 
marriageable young women visit our water
ing-places, and it is estimated that 31,442 
ot them catch husbands, thus further re
ducing the chances of a resident. Father, 
take your pencil and figure on your Viola’s 
chances of catching another man if she 
lets Hen Noodenhammer canter away.”

“Great Scott!” he gasped, figuring for a 
moment, “Why, your chances are only one 
in 21,875,947!”

“Just as I figured it out myself. What 
shall I say to him this evening?”

“Say? Say? Why, tell him you'll have 
him and be mighty glad of the chance, and 
don’t let him draw a long breath bel ore 
you add that the ceremony can take place 
right after breakfast to-morrow morning, 
and I’m to give you a wedding present ot 
$5,000 in cash.”

UagM GleefcOly.

The scratching ot Lawyer McPhee’s pen 
was the only sound which broke the still
ness in the gathering twilight of the dingy 
law office. Other men, through with the 
work and cares of the busy day, had be
taken themselves to their various homes; 
but the lawyer still lingered, laboring 
slowly and carefully away on the old sheet 
of legal cap which lay before him. pausing 
thoughtfully betimes with head on 
side, examing it critically.

“He is making Ms will,” whispered 
“Bump on Marriage and Divorce,” to his 
old triend ‘Jones on Wills and Mortgages,” 
whom a careless office-boy had placed 
away out ot toe usual corner, beyond a 

ot authorities on criminal jurispru-

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is

THE В
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while Still 
have read
is surely 
above the

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
could not have survived for 
over eighty years except for the 
FACT that It possesses very 

oh more than ordinary merit. 
NAL as much as EXTERNAL

acy-
“Only a tew weeks ago,1 said the doc

tor, “1 was travelling from Washington to 
Chicago on one of the limited trains. In 
the smoking car—parlor smoker, as it is 
called— where 1 sat, was a lively atter
ri inner party, and among them were two 
well-known men, General Lew Wallace, 
author ot - Ben Hur,’ and Colonel William 
F. Cody, who is everybody’s acquaintance 
as Buffalo Bill. The conversation was 
very animated, when one of the passengers 
was observed to drop his head, evidently 
fast asleep. ‘Look at that fellow.’ said 
Cody ; ‘going to sleep like a baby, with all 
this talk going on ’ All sorts ot remarks 
aimed at the sleeper failed to waken him, 
and finally somebody suggested that be 
must be hypnotized.

“ ‘He is hypnotized,’ 
who sat by him, ‘1 did it .’ “Everybody 
was curious, but sceptical, on this announce
ment, and Cody was not only sceptical, but 
contemptuous. He said that nobody but 
a fool or an idiot could be imposed upon 
by such nonsense, much less be really
byRD.WeU,’ said the man who claimed the 

hypnotic power, 4I’ll bet you twenty-five 
dollars that I can hypnotize you.’

“ ‘Done,’ said Cody. Til go you for 
twenty-five dollars’ ; and he pulled out a 
great roll of bills and put up the money.

“The operator went to work, and to the 
surprise of everybody who knew the custo
mer he bad to deal with, he bad the mighty 
hunter and Indian tamer at his mercy in a 
shorter time then it takes to tell the story.

“Then ensued,” continued the doctor, 
“the most laughable scene I ever saw. 
That fellow made Cody do the most 
ridiculous things, and he did them all with 
a gravity and earnestness that were as 
•muring as bis actions. I will not tell them 
all. It is enough to say that he was made 
to take off one article ot clothing after 
another. The grand climax was reached 
when, amid shouts ot laughter, in obedience 
to a suggestion from the operator. Bill 
opened a ball, bis partner being an arm
chair. to which he paid the most gallant 
and delicate attention.

“ ‘Bow to your partner !’ ‘Advance ! 
‘Half promenade !’ ‘Swing corners !’ The 
familiar calls came in swilt succession, and 
Bill, with bis arms tightly clasping the 
chair, and lavishing killing looks upon it, 
responded with the same zest and abandon 
which have made him so many fair admirers 
in the drawingrooms ot two hemispheres. 
He was loth to stop ; but when the joke 
had gone quite far enough, the master mind 
broke the spell with a peremptory order, 
and there was a scene ot a different char
acter. Bill is as admirable, however,as be 
is brave, and he acknowledged the joke 
gracefully. ‘Boys,’ he said as be put on 
bis coat and waistcoat, the joke is on me. 
Just say nothing about this, and I will pay 
for all you can and will drink and smoke 
between here and Chicago.”

thus favoi 
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WITCH HAZEL OILxl
T :f.

For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.
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-Oh, I guess not,” replied the other 
confidently from his sheep-bound covers ;
“be hasn’t consulted me at all yet.”

A strange, hoarse gurgle mingled with 
the sound of the scratching ot the pen.

It was the first time Lawyer Gouger Mc
Pbee had laughed in ten years.

The droning hum of the High Court of 
Appeals was stealing through the Summer 
air. It is about the only thing besides the 
legal fraternity that is allowed to steal in 
open court. An indolent flapping ot fans 
was the only motion visible, except the 
nodding ot the janitor in a rear seat. The 
decision in the celebrated contested will 
case ot the heirs ot Gouger McPbee, de
ceased, affirming that ot the lower court, 
was being read, and, as usual, the con
struction ot the will was directly opposite 
that evidently intended by the testator.
The different moneys of the 
bequeathed to distant and bogus relatives, 
and to ridiculous and unnecessary charities, 
were decreed to the widow and 
of said McPbee, where they properly be
longed.

The droning hum of the Court of Ap
peals still droned on. There was again the 
slow flapping ot fans, which had been for a 
moment disturbed. The members ot the 
bar still chewed thoughtfully away on bor
rowed tobacco, or were borrowing more, 
while the janitor on the back seat ceased jn the Dispensing Depart-
SSStUTS: KtЕй.ЯУ ment prescriptions entrusted to

It was not a fly, but the ghost of Lawyer my dispensing will receive
S°Kbeme" 1,aghing °ver ,be ,ucce" every attention.

№ Trial size, 25 Cents.
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CURES PILES.
I CURE FITS !

TURKISH
DYES

said a gentleman Д.І.fl
“BestLiverPillMade”I PwdtlvetT core BILIOUSNESS and RICK HEADACHE. 
Liver ana Bowel Complaint*. They expel all Impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women And trreat benefit from 
uni mr them. Price * eta five SI.«1 Full particulars free. 
1.8. JOHNSON * CO., a Custom House St.. Boston. Mass.$ ■ad bottle of n 

Give Express and hw Office 
M. C.. 1M West Adelaide Street.

sent Free to any 
Toronto, Oat
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They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

t
FEATHERWEIGHT
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Chemist and Druggist, - 85 King St.I Send />->
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Bold.in St.' John by 8. McDIARMID. and J. E 
MAHONEY, Indiamow._________
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DISSOLUTION.
ПРНЕ FIRM OF J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO. 
I was this day dissolved by mutual consent, 

T. ARMSTRONG retiring. Business continued at old 
stand by J. 8. А вивтbong, who assumes liabilities 
and collects accounts due.
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BICYCLE
A Marine Wonder.

One of the marine wonders of the world 
is the great barrier reef of Australia. This 
stupendous rampart ot coral, stretching in 
an almost unbroken line tor 1250 miles 
along the north eastern coast of Australia, 
presents features of interest which are not 
to be equaled in any other quarter ot 
the globe. Nowhere is the action ot the 
little marine insect, which, builds up with 
untiring industry those mighty mountains 

hich the tropical seas are studied, 
more impressive ; nowhere are the wonder
ful constructive forces ot nature more ap
parent. By a simple process of secretion 
there has been reared in the course of 
countless centuries an adamantine wall 
against which the billows ot the Pacific, 
sweeping along in an uninterrupted course 
of several thousand miles, dash themselves 
in ineffectual fury. Inclosed in a calm inland 
sea, 80,000 square miles in extent, dotted 
with a multitude of coral islets, and pre
senting at every turn objects ot interest 
alike to the unlearned traveller and the 
man of science, here may be witnessed 
the process by which the wavy, gelatinous 
mass hardens into stone, then serves as a 
collecting ground tor the floatsam and jet
sam ot the ocean, and ultimately develops 
into an isiand covered with a luxuriant 
mass of tropical growth. Here again may 
be seen in the serene depths of placid pools 
extraordinary forma of marine life, aglow 
with the most brilliant colors, and produc
ing in their infinite variety a bewildering 
sense ot the vastness of the life of the 
ocean.

.J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

*ж May 8, ‘94.

Ft TURKEYS,і Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
ч в Specialty. у

THE CAPTAIN'S GHOST. CHICKENS, GEESE AND DUCKS,
How Queen Victoria Compiled With the 

Bogle** Wishes. “Imitation is lie Sh
eerest Form oi 

Flattery.”

Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
Kings Co., N. B., Lamb. Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Fresh Pork.
Here is a ghost story—one of a large class 

and therefore more likely to be veracious, 
especially as it first saw the light in a Lon
don paper. It has an appearance of strict 
and even narrow truthfulness. The 
a certain Captain Blomberg, ot some regi
ment unknown, on active service in 
America. Five or six ot his brother offi-

m
.

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 DEAN'S SADSAGES.re was
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP
Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squaah and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
I City Mamet

й? аж айх 2№t5№h<,T,:

: Ss. аюйгжлавга
і is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Twenty-five Cent* a Bottle.

cere, he being engaged on duty 200 miles 
away, were dining together. The door 
was opened, and Captain Blomberg ap
peared, to everybody’s surprise. Without 
speaking, he walked in and sat down in a 
vacant chair. They all asked him how tie

і THOS. DEAN
jTd.turner,

EXPENSIVE ECONOMY.

And Every Girl In the Crowd lia<l a Similar 
Experience.

There are few fads ae expensive in the end 
as this uncontrollable money-saving mania 
that grabs a girl as regularly as the seasons 
change. Unless a girl has plenty of world
ly wealth she can’t afford to practice econ
omy, since for every nickel she saves she 
spends a quarter on the strength of it.

A crowd of young women were discues- 
ing this very question a few days ago.

Said one : “Josephine and I count on 
ending thirty cent a day on luncheons, 

checks happen to be twenty or 
are so hilarious that

V. k
rpHE beet proof that MINARD’S LINIMENT 
A. has extraordinary menu, and is in good re 
pule with the public, is THAT IT IS SO EXTEN
SIVELY IMITATED. These imitations resemble 
the genuine MINARD’S LINIMENT in appear
ance only. THEY LACK T1IE GENERAL EX
CELLENCE OF THE GENUINE.

! came there.
To their questions he made no reply. 

Then one ot them said, “Blomberg, are 
you mad ?”

On this he rose and repled, “ When 
go back to London, take my son to 
queen and beg her to be his protector.”

This said, h- walked out ot the room as 
he had come in. A tew days afterward 
the news came that he had been killed in 
action on the very day and at the same 
hour ot bis appearance.

It is pleasing to record that the queen, 
on whose favor the gallant officer may 
have had some claims, did protect the son, 
who became chaplain in ordinary to bis 
majesty, deputy clerk ot the king’s closet, 
canon residentiary of St. Paul’s and vicar 
of St. Gile’s, Cripplegate.

SPECTACLES.
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES

"i

Wholesale and Retail atyou
theJ ST. JOHN N B.23 KINS SQUARE,

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER ROODS, 

JEWELLRY.

This notice Is necessary.as Injurious and danger- 
one imitations, LIABLE TO PRODUCE CHRON
IC INFLAMMATION OF THE SKIN, are . 
often substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT be
cause they pay a larger profit. Insist upon having

1)0 you Write for the Papers?■
її If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

twenty-five cents we 
we immediately march off and invest in 
half a pound of eight-cent candy. If we 
don’t take that method ot ridding ourselves 
of the money we’ve saved we have a lunch
eon the next day that would make a king 
envious.”

“I have always had a longing for one ot 
those pretty embroidered centrepieces,” 
spoke up another, “and the other day a 
friend gave me one. Of course, I was too 
uclighted for mere words, but I soon found 
out that I really hadn’t a table pretty 
enough to go with it. After I got the 
table I wanted a new banquet lamp. I’m 
sure that the fact that I got the centrepiece 
for nothing has cost me at least $12.50.

is probably worth about

hdabd’s mum,r WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
AT 43 KING ST., 

FERGUSON & PAGE,: How She Saved Twopence.

A lady recently, on alighting from an 
omnibus, found to her annoyance that she 
had nothing less than a sovereign in her 
purse. On tendering it in payment ef her 
tare, the conductor said, in a tone of re
monstrance—

“ Ain’t yer got nothing less than that, 
mum?”

“I'm very sorry to say I haven’t,” re
plied the ladv apologetically. “What had 
I better do?*

• Oh, I don’t know,” answered the 
ductor; “-all I know is that I ain’t got the 
Bank of England with me.”

“Well,” said tne lady, “shall I get 
change at one of the shops here? Can you 
wait while 1 do so?”

“No, mum, we can’t wait,” replied the 
conductor, putting on a very injured air. 
“We ain’t allowed to have a nap here ; we 
only do that at Oxford circus and the bank,” 
he added sarcastically.

“I’m sorry,” repeated the lady, ignoring 
the conductor’s last remark, “ but 1 must 
get off. I will look out for you 
time I come this way, and give you the 
twopence.”

“Ah ! just so,” said the conductor with 
tremendous irony. “Adoo, mum, adoo— 
till the millenyum !”

However, tne next week the lady hap- 
pened to travel by the same omnibus, with 
the same conductor.

remember,” she said to tom, 
or so ago a lady not being able 

to pay her fare because she had nothing 
leas than a sovereign in her purse P”

“Huh !" ejaculated the conductor in a 
most contemptuous tone. “Do I remem
ber ? Why, bless you, they’re alius up to 
that little game ; and I tells yer what it is, 
missis, them sovereigns that they do have 
is generally wrong un§ !”

It may have been weak, but after that 
the lady really could not summon up. suf
ficient courage to say any more about it.

1 remembering that any substitution by the seller of an 
article SAID TO BE THE SAME to In his interests

A. * J. HAY, Restful Reading In the Home. <T7g,A POSE 
РЙЕ 6RE*f),' t Not long ago, save a writer in Scribner’s 

Magazine, 1 played nurse to a friend that 
was suffering from nervous prostration, and 
who purchased moments of sleep with hours 
ot effort. I started in like the most 
fessional of nurses, with my own 
theory that a very stupid article read in a 
more or less clerical monotone would an
swer the purpose, and my po 
succumb to the double infli 

Gradually it dawn* d upon us that a num
ber ot requirements must be complied with 
in order that a book should be genuinely a 
nightcap book, and that the sum of these 
demanded a high order ot merit. The 
article read must be reflective in character, 
with the quieting influences of flat land
scapes and wide horizons. The language 
must flow, not in a series ot tempestuous 
falls, as a mountain brook, but full and 
limpid as a river ; there must be a certain 
continuity of thought, and the thought 
must not be feverish, or argumentative, or 
low, or sorrowful, or gay. It is not an 

. easy thing to be a night-cap author.
Our sedative library, which became a sure 

resource, contains a varied series, but all 
answer, in a greater or less degree, to the 
stern demands made upon them. Copies of 
the London Spectator, Phillips Brooks’ 
sermons, the friendly talks at Dr. Holmes’s 
breakfast and tea tables, the fireside travels 
of that clear thinker who left us only yes
terday, Emerson’s lofty esamys ; and I have 
just now covertly enriched the shelf by add
ing “Prue and I,” thinking that its fragrant 
breath of spring life and its unsullied Eng
lish should make it a slumber song for tne 
weariest heart and moat unresting brain.

SHILOHf

r cuDiamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches. 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER AMD REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

LCOUCHCUgg
Ceres Consumption, Coughs, 

Throat* Sold by all Droughts oo
Bold by Samuel Watters.

PROFESSIONAL.
Le

CANCERÉB
manent where we have bad a reasonable opportun
ity for treatment. Seed for references.

Doctor Emonâ,T І I MOR Honlton Me. 1 LMTIim

croup, 801 
■ Guarantee.Theicentrepiece 

$1.50.”
“That reminds me of one ot my experi

ences,” spoke up a third girl. “Mamma 
struck a sale ot satin slippers and bought 
me a pair ot pale heliotrope ones. I think 
she got them forty cents cheaper than the 
ordinary price. Well, those slippers were 
tumbled around and looked at, but never 
worn, because I hadn’t a single party gown 
that was near the proper color to match 
them. I couldn’t endure it any longer,so I 
finally invested in heliotrope stockings, a 
heliotrope gown and pale heliotrope gl 
I really didn’t need a new evening 
but I had the slippers you know.”

Yes, everybody knew, 
one girl in the whole

IV or friend would

Li A Good Move
and a Fine Store

uence. THE SAME MAN,
i.

■ Well Dressed.
j. JAMES S. MAT 1 SOM, REMOVAL. 

DR. J. H. MORRISON,

\
fills a much higher place In the estimation el even 
bis friends, than when thoughtlessly and indifler- 
entiy clothed.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

(New Yerk, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, St. John.outfit,

There wasn’t 
crowd who had not 

gone”through with the same experience.

A Fatal Delay.

During my second year at the Jefferson 
Medical College in Philadelphia, I had a 
classmate whom it would not be uncharit
able to call a dullard. One of the pro
fessors was in the habit of taking the boys 
unawares, and quizzing them. H 
this fellow one day : “How much is a
dose of-------- ?” giving the technical name
of croton oil. “A teaspoonful,” was the

the next

; GORDON LIVINGSTON,v A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot Kings!)
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Bemhtanees Prompt, 

arcourt, Kent Cennty, N. B.DAVID CONNELL,
“Do you 
week or U1LLIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE S

45-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded en reasonable terms.
49*Horses and Carriages en hire.

at short notice.

“a. ALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte street, dt John, N. B.,
A. L. Spxhckb Prop.,

The Leading âi.W per day nouse of the City, teeing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good
Table. ENdent eervtoe. ____________ _

pomcOBS HOTEL,
ООЛГОВЄ 8ТЛТІ01І, Madawaska, N. в.

В The flnt of Am*rlc»n Newipiper. 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Cenitltutlon the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Theieflrat, 

lilt, and all the time, forever Г

e said to

t Fine Fit On

ready reply.
The professor made no comment, and 

the fellow soon realized that he had made a 
mistake. Alter a quarter of an hour he 
•aid :

“Professor, I want to change my answer 
to that question.”

“It’s too late, Mr.------responded the
“Your

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

drier Kin nil Prime f m. Streets.
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WL LIAM CLARK

!
It Was A Gift. The Sunday SunJOHN B. McINEBNXT, Proprietor.A dear old еоні, very deaf, believed .he 

had a fine and musical voice. One Sunday 
•he went to a étrange church, and waa 
quiet enough until the first hymn alerted.

She then joined in the ringing with ell 
her force, and made inch a discordent 
none, that ell the choir were put 
Thi. oould no longer bo endured, M a 
young men—the liader—went quietly up 
to the pew, end touching her arm, arid— 

“Pardon me, madam, but would you 
mind singing n little softer?”

She thinking he waa complimenting her, 
cried, sa only dost people can—Mr*, r. wheteei. гЖАгат-'"--

•SiI

«аа^евляваьгЕяас
the nnlraual pain care. All druggists

le the greatest Sunday News
paper la the worldI •elite.

brSLSTS? fSU№3
remedies have tolled. Fifty cents per bottle. AU 
druggists sell U.

Nervousness may wall be described as a national

wssud rorr. tore..__________________

The prayer meeting braggart who, let
ting him tell it, Wiethe chief ol .inner, 
ahonld have remained where hie talent.

-ХЇЯЙОТ ^y^^Sïïr, Jîrinu. 1

ELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Вprofessor, looking at his watch, 
patient’s been deed fourteen minutes.” PrloaSo.a copy; by mall $2a year. 

Daily, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mail, -
The Weakly, ---$!• yw. 
Addnee THE SUN Sem lark.

TE@gm-&«sout.The Perfect Man.
Maude—“No, Minima, Mr Placid may 

be ell you му ; but life with him would be 
too hum-drum, too emooth end uneventful. 
I cannot merry him."

Mamma-"Why. child P"
Mende—“Well, I law him transact some 

burine» over the telephone, with the uiual 
result* end he never even tori hi. temper. 
He i. too near a Mint tor me!"
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boy was saying of the various objects in 
sight, was led to look more closely at bis 
companion. As he did so something caused 
him to flush and pale as he had done in the 
morning.

••I hope you are not ill,” said the boy 
anxiously.

“It is only a slight attack of dizziness,” 
the other replied, after a moment. “It is 
quite gone now.”

“I am glad of that,” said the boy, as 
they left the rail where they had been stand
ing and moved to a seat near. “I should be 
very sorry to think you were ill.”

“Why so, my boy? You have never 
seen me before,” said the bishop lightly.

“I know that, but----- ” and the speaker
hesitated.

“But what?” asked the other encourag
ingly.

“I know you will think me foolish. I 
am sure you will, but it’s the truth, all the 

1—1 like you. I did when I first 
saw you in church, and when my mother 
said she used to know you, and sent me to 
ask you to come to see her, I was so glad,” 
concluded the boy, hurrying his words to
gether impulsively.

The bishop laid his hand kindl 
Ecclestones shoulder. The lad 
pleasure, but neither spoke for some mo
ments. Eccleston saw that he had not dis
pleased the bishop, who for his part was re
calling his boyhood, when his heart used to 
go out towards those he fancied in sudden 
impulses of affection. But a certain some
thing implied by this similarity of tempera
ment was not altogether satisfactory to him. 
Bishops may have their bad quarter hours 
as well as shepherds of less exalted 
or even as unsanctified laymen have.

“It is always pleasant to be liked,” he 
said, breaking the silence at length, “and 
I trust we shall know each other better in 
the future. But you must talk to me now 
about yourself and your mother, 
have not seen since I was a young man. 
Your father, 1 conclude, is not living.”

“No, he is not, or at least I do not 
think so. I never saw him, and my mother 
says she has not heard of him at all for ever 

my grandfather 
Toronto, and I 

any other home. Per- 
my father. I often wonder

THBBISHOPS DILEMMA.* er realized that the Bishop of Oklabo had 
suddenly come face to face with his nearly 
forgotten past.

“The church appeared very full to-day,” 
observed the prelate blandly, as he walked 
home to dinner with the rector after ser
vice

CHASE'S CHAPTER
I. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are t 

combination of valuable medicines in concen 
trated form as prepared by the eminent Phy 
sician and Author, Dr. A. W. Chase, with i 
view to not only be an unfailing remedy ibi 
Kidney and Liver troubles, but also tone the 
Stomach and purify tie Blocd,at a cost that 
is within the reach of all. The superior merit 
of these pills is established beyond question 
by the praise of thousands who use them—on i 
till a dose, one box 25 cents.

a. When there is a Pain or Ache in the 
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble
that will ever increase unless 1— ' ■ ■— \ЯУ ZZZ a. .. . -,B=s@DNEy-U>®
slant Back-Ache, my back1 - 4 — ■ ■ I
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach 
sour and belching, urine scalding, had to get jy 
up 3 or 4 times during night to urinate, 
menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill a day;
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and 0 
good nights sleep; they cured me.

3. Constipation often exists with Kidney 
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine 
that will effect a permanent cure except Chase’* 
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box 
will do more good than dollars and dollars 
worth of any other preparation, this is endors
ed by D. Thompson, Holland Landing, Ont.

Wi

(PHASES Women suffer unspeakable tortures from 
muscular weakness, caused by impaired nerves 
and poor blood. Uric Kidney acid poison, 
unsuspected, weakens the nerves and poisons 
th* blood. By and by, if the Kidneys do not 
properly purify the blood, then comes pro
lapsus, retroversion, etc. Blood 7$ percent, 
pure fa not a nourisher—it fa ж death breeder.

Delicate women need not be told bow much 
they would give to get and stay well. If 
their blood fa free from the poisonous ferments 
of the Kidneys and Liver, they will never 
know what “weakness” fa. The blood is the 

source and sustaincrofheahh 
it cannot be kept pure except 
the. Kidneys ana Liver do 
their work naturally. Some
thing» needed to insure free 
and natural action of these 

organs, one 25 cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills 
will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to 
women, can be used with perfect confidence 
by those of delicate constitution.

One Kidney-Liver Pill taken weekly will 
effectually neutralize the formation of Uric 
Acid m the blood and prevent any tendency 
to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

For purifying the Blood and renovating the 
system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent 
fox is equal to $10 worth of any Sarsaparilla 
or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by 
mail on receipt of price, EDMANSON, BA TES 
à CO.y 45 Lombard Street; Toronto.

To be conspicuously good looking, and 
while still on the sunny side of forty to 
have reached the haven of the episcopate, 
is surely to have been favored of fortune 
above the majority of one’s fellows. Bat 
thus favored, indeed, was the Bishop of 
Oklabo, who was only thirty-eight, and 
had been known for three years as the 

her of the American House

“Yes,” returned the other, with that

m mlittle show of cynicism observable in clergy
men turned of fifty who have not attained 
distinction, “yes, it was. A confirmation 
brings everyone oat.”

The sharp note did not escape the 
bishop’s notice. He had recognized it in 
the voices of other clergymen on similiar 
occasions, and it amused him a little. 
Yet to all appearance he ignored its exist
ence, and went on placidly with what be 
had in his mind.

“I fancied some of the people might 
have been from the Canadian side.”

“So they were,” answered the rector ; 
“at least twenty or thirty of them. One 
was that rather good looking woman sit
ting in the last sett but one on the left of 
the middle aisle. She had her son with 
her—a boy of about fifteen. You might 
have observed her, for strangers are apt to 
ask who she is, I find.”

“I think I do remember seeing some 
such person as yon describe,” said the 
bishop indifferently. “Is she anybody in 
particular ?”

“No one knows very much about her,” 
was the rector’s response. ••She is a 
widow who has lived ten years or 
more at Fort Edward, and who, I hear, 
is much liked by her neighbors. Her 
name is Eccleston. and I nave come to 
know her slightly from her occasional 
attendance at my church. But here we 
are at the rectory.”

In the afternoon, as the bishop was 
taking ж quiet walk by himself along the 
river side, and thereby somewhat scanda
lizing the baptist parson, he was met by 
the boy whose mother the rector bed 
spoken of in the morning.

“You are the bishop, are you not, sir?’’ 
said the lad a little timidly, as he raised 
hie hat.

“They call me one,” returned the dig- 
intary, smiling

There was a strong likeness between 
the two as they stood together on the 
river bank looking toward Lake Huron. 
One might have almost taken them for 
brothers. The bishop appeared not a day 
over thirty-five, while the lad, though but 
fifteen, was tall, and looked several years 
older than that.

“My mother wished me to say, if I saw 
you,” said the younger, “that she would 
be glad if you could find time to call upon 
her before you leave Port Huron, for she 
once knew you, she says. Our name is 
Eccleston, and we live over across the 
river between Fort Edward and Sarnia.”

“I leave forChicago tomorrow morning,” 
said the bishop ; “but I have an hour or 
two of leisure this afternoon. Perhaps 
you will kindly conduct me to your mother’s 
house,” he added ; and they wal

try together.
The boy’s message 

d. When nis

1

wof Bishops.
And as a rale bishops are comely to look 

upon. How much of this comeliness is in
herent in their office, it might be bard to 
determine. Some very plain-featured rec
tors have become, if not precisely beautiful, 
at least wonderfully imposing in aspect 
after their enrolment among the bishops.

had

IZEL OIL
and Ulceration and 
t. The relief fa instant 
d and unequaled, 
ion, Ulcers, Fistulas,

1
motions. Chafing or і

The diocesan of Oklabo, however, —« 
been noted же a handsome man while he 
was yet the spiritual ruler of a small 
country parish only. Elderly and cynical 
members of the General Convention (of the 
Lower House, of course) had been heard to 
assert that the Bishop of Oklaho’s elevation 
to the episcopate was due solely to the 
fact of his handsome features ; but this 
assertion must have been colored by person
al bitterness. For it is quite certain that 

M committees admit woman 
oTbeir deliberations, we need

ted Breasts and Sore
tJe.

Trial size, 25 Cents.
GNwtiwld aa recall* of ргкж

!
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;ly on young 
flushed with 4PILLSuntil stan 

delegates t
not expect that the beauty of a candidate 
will have controlling weight in the nomin
ation of a bishop.

But to whatever circumstance the Bishop 
of Okalho owed his election, that he was 
well fitted for his office no one attempted to 
deny. He was an untiring worker,a preach
er of unusual eloquence, and, what 
was of prime importance, the possessor ot 
a charm ot manner which never failed ot 
disarming opposition to his faith in locali
ties where the episcopal church was known 
only byjmfriendly and vague report.

In tniftjnrd year after nis consecration 
as bishop lie was called upon to perform 
other duties then those relating to the ad
ministration of affairs in his own diocese. 
The Bishop of Saginaw had inet died and 
the Bishop ot Oklzho was asked to under
take a confirmation tour planned by the 
late b'jfbp shortly before bis death. It

»f medicine sent Free to any 
hw OftM aldrtia^H. G.

IWEI6HT

uards. being a woman of great 
well what 
husband’s

the conversation had become general, 
“something so odd happened just now. 
Mason, the carpenter down the road, saw 
me with the bishop on the ferry boat, and 
meeting me a few moments ago asked who 
he was. and said I looked enough like him 
to be bis son. It was a queer thing to say, 
but I fancy it was all because my hair is 
like yours,” be added, turning towards his 
mother’s guest as he spoke.

“The man was not so far wrong,” re
marked the bishop, after a pause, “for I 
think you do look like me, my boy.”

In a few moments the bishop

made no reply,
discretion ; but she knew very 
was the immediate cause of her 
gloomy views.

The' much envied bishop above stairs 
meanwhile longing for the night 

over, that he might return to Fort Edward 
and say to Helen that he was ready to give 
up everything tor her sake and the boy’s, 
and take them both to some distant place 
where no one could know anything ot the

need not be troubled by any remorse. I 
preferred to say this rather than write to 
you, lest by any chance the letter should 
tall under eyes other then yours. Soon 
after you saw me last we moved from Bos
ton and later my father had it reported 
that I was dead. Then in Toronto we 
began a new life. 1 took my mother’s 
name ot Eccleston, and passed tor a young 
widow who had returned to her father’s 
home. Then my boy was born, and on 
my father’s death, two or three years later, 
my eon and I came here, where we have 
since lived very happily, and, I have reas
on to believe, respected by our neighbors.”

The bishop had raised his head by this 
time.

“Helen,” he cried,when she had finished, 
“I proved myself all unworthy of you in 
those far off days. I am unworthy of you 
still, but such as 1 am”—and here he 
thought of his episcopal honors half with 
pride and half with shame—“such as I am, 
will you not take me and let the rest of my 
life be spent in atoning, so far as atone
ment is possible, for the wrong of the 
past ?”

She shook the head sadly.
“Do

1
stature,

the Pea-shore, Driving, 
election to the eyes imag. to be : f
y 20c., at \

Ш ALLAH’S
flat, • 85 King St. now to HelenBut was he ready ? To go 

arose to with this proposal, and gain her acceptance 
take leave, and asked the lad to accompany of it. meant that he must sacrifice much 
him to the ferry. While the bov was ab- that was very sweet to him. Name as 
sent from the room in search of bis hat, the well as country must be changed. Per

haps even in some remote place the story 
of nis youth, distorted and exaggerated, 
might follow them and sully the lair name 
of nis wife. It might some day come to 
the knowledge of bis son and cause him to 
turn from the man he now revered. Of 
what avail, then, the sacrifice of present 
hone rs and dignities ? The setting right in 
the case would prove a mockery cm 
miserable failure.

But, again, how could he remain longer 
in his offi -*e ? He who had once brought 
shame upon a woman still living, 
was the father of an illegitim 
What hypocrisy could equal this ? 
thought, with a great yearning, 
beautiful woman who had forgiven him 
because she loved him, and of the boy who 
adored him, the boy who was his son.

The night passed and morning brought 
the necessity for prompt decision."

did not return to 
ng with the settled pur

pose of making her his wife at some 
definite period not far removed, it would 
be useless to look for her consent at a later 
time after weeks of indecision.

To take the morning train for Chicago 
meant for them both the maintenance of 
things as they were. To remain till after
noon meant the fulfilment ot his promise 
made to Helen sixteen years before, the 
carrying out in the .near future of 
yesterday’s propo 

Now had come the suprei 
choice. Hesitation was no longer possible. 
Whatever course he adopted there could be 
no looking back. Either way the decision 
must be final.

The train which he had first planned to 
take was to leave at ten o’clock in the 
morning. At twenty minutes before ten 
the Bishop was still weighing consequences, 
while the rector was inquiring if he should 
go with him to the station.

The train for, Chicago left promptly on 
the stroke of ten, twenty minutes after the 
rector had asked his q 
leave without the bishop ?

SODA
AN’8 PHARMACY. Afterso many years, 

died we came here from 
have never known

looked.
“I think you must resemble him,” replied 

the bishop, “for you don’t look like your 
mother.”

The two had landed from the ferry boat 
some moments before this, and very soon 
came to Mrs. Eccleston’s. The boy, after 
showing the bishop into the house, excused 
himself in order to summon his mother. 
The bishop sat quietly in the little parlor 
where the boy had left him, his elbow rest
ing on the table beside him,and his hand over 
his eyes. Birds were calling to each other 
among the honeysuckles outside the open 
windows, but he heard neither their notes 
nor the footsteps of some one approaching. 
It crossed his mind at that moment how the 
rector of Port Huron would wonder to see 
him there.

“Ernest,” said a voice that for six
teen years he had thought silent forever 

‘Ernest, it is I.”
He rose confusedly, and faced the wo

man he had loved and left so bng ago.
ng so he speedily forgot the rector 

* cross the river. The same woman, but 
not the same. The Helen Southwick of 
his remembrance was slight of figure and shy 
in manner, and her beauty had seemed of 
a fleeting or at least an ethereal kind.
The woman that now met, nnihrlnking, his gaze, 
Seemed to bask in the silent but sumptuous haze 
Of that soit second summer, more ripe than the first, 
Which returns when the bad to. the blossom hath

1bishop said in a low tone :
“Helen, I cannot consent to let you and 

the boy go out of my
“But you must, Ernest,” she answered 

sadly.
“No,” he pleaded, “I 

will see me again before I leave Port Huron 
for Chicago on my way to Oklaho. And 
you must tell me that you will consent.”

“Do not come,” she began, and then the 
boy joined them.

As the bishop and his compa 
on the ferry the former exerted 
the utmost in talk to please the young 
by his side and when they parted the 
said timidly, yet not without decision :

“I am sure that you are the best man I 
have ever known, and I am going to try to 
be like you in everything

What reply could the right reverend 
shepherd make to this ? And how could 
the lad know his words pierced like a sword 
the heart of a man before him, the man 
whom he so adored ? Involuntarily his 
hearer recalled a 
and little heeded 
meaning was revealed as by a flash of light
ning:

• •There are natures in which, if they love 
us, we are conscious of having a sort ot 
baptism and consecration. They bind us 
over to rectitude and purity by their pure 
belief about us, and our sms become the 
worst kind of sacrilege which tears down 
the invisible altar ot trust.”

As the boat moved away the bishop said 
to the boy, “We shall meet again,” but 
he did not add “tomorrow.”

In the evening the diocesan of Oklaho 
preached again at Port Huron. From the 
pulpit he saw his son gazing at him fro 
far off pew,with adoring eyes, but Helen 
was not there. As usual the bishop spoke 
with but few notes, and on the occasion 
chose tor his text the words : “Thou hast 
set our misdeeds before Thee, and our 
secret sins in the light of Thy countenance.”

Upon this theme he delivered a sermon 
stronger even than that ot the morning. 
Persuasion, entreaty, warning, command- 
all were blended in one masterful tide of 
eloquence. He besought his hearers to 
take home to themselves the thought that 
they could have no secrets from the Lord.

From the dark background of the pulpit 
the fair face of the bishop, with the gaslight 
falling full upon it. shone out like that of 
some pitying angel as he cried out beseech
ingly :

“O beloved, do not say to yourselves, 
‘The past is past, there is no use meddling 
with that, ft is quite enough if we hence
forth live soberly and honestly and at peace 
with all men.’ I beg of you not to drug 
your consciences with any such shameful 
nepenthe as that. While one sinful act of 
the past remains unatoned for by such ad
mission of it on your part as will prevent in 
any degree its bitter fruitage, and right, as 
far as may be, what was done amiss—until 
all this is done by you, the act does not 

to your past. It remains your sin 
of the present moment.”

Lower and lower sank the speaker’s 
voice as be neared the close, but still each 
syllable might be heard distinctly through
out the church, till he ended with words 
that smote the ear like the awful utterance 
of remorseless fate :

snsing Depart- 
sns entrusted to 
r will receive

і .
e engaged in this work that he 
’ort Huron to hold a confirmation, 
has been heard in the little city 

concerning the handsome bishop and his 
eloquent sermons. On the Sunday morn- 

of his visitation Christ Church was 
ed by a congregation made up not only 

of its own members but of strangers from 
other places of worship. There were 
present some ot her majesty’s loyal sub
jects trom Sarnia and Fort Edward across 
the river.

As the bishop entered the chancel, fol
lowing the choristers and the rector, th 
was a rustle among the pews which express
ed admiration just as unmistakably as if it 
had been put into words and displayed 
before each seat in letters a foot high. 
The bishop detected the rustle as he pass
ed on to nis chair within the sanctuary, 
and knew exactly how to interpret it. And 
being human, it did not displease him 
that such a ripple of sound should spread 
itself over a congregation upon hie appear

ed___ The rector interpreted the rustle correct
ly, likewise, and being quite as human as 
the bishop, and far less amiable, it was not 
pleasant for him to remember that no such 
gratifying murmur had ever attended hie 
own entrance into the chancel. Rectors 
who look upon themselves as bishops in 
embryo are sometimes forgetful of the very 
wide distance between bishops in posse 
and bishops de facto.

When morning prayer was over, and 
the choristers, a little fluttered with their 
unusual exertions (for they had lifted up 
their voices as the storm wind for intenisty) 
were recovering from their flight into the 

. the confirmation foil

visi life.”
. і

must not. YouÜS
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ask?” she 

u realize
nion went 
himself to 

fellow 
latter

u know what you 
queried. “Do you know, do yoi 
at all what such a step involves ?”

“Not the faintest shadow need touch 
you, Helen,” he answered, “if this is what 
you fear. Your past and mind need never 
be questioned. We might write to each 
other for a time, and then, after a few 
months have a quiet wedding, alter which 
I will take you and the boy to my home.”

“But I am not thinking of myself,” 
she exclaimed. “It is ot you and as she 
spoke the lad passed before the open win
dow. “Ernest,” she resumed, when the 
boy had gone from hearing, “don’t you see 
how nearly he resembles you? Would 
not"that single fact raise a scandal at once 
if you were seen to visit me here often ? It 
would follow you to Oklaho as well. The 
truth would be surmised very soon, and 
then it might be said that 1 had huuted 
you out and forced you to marry me. And 
what would your clergy say ot you, or to 
you P And how coula you place matters 
in a way to satisfy them ? Ernest, I would 
die sooner than bring this disgrace upon 
you.”

Yes,
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Mrs. Eccleston, as he was announcing his 
next text, the bishop had felt that some 
such summons was not likely to follow ; 
and since then he had been thinking of 
little else.

Long years before, when he was not a 
bishop at all, was not in deacon’s orders 
even, but was merely a wordly, lively 
undergraduate at Harvard University, he 
had met tor the first time the woman he 
was now going to see.

She was then the daughter of a small 
shopkeeper in Boston, and her face had 
taken his fancy when he first entered 
her father’s shop. Soon he came to know 
her well. When he strove to please, no 
one had ever been proof against his per
suasive manner, either when he was Har
vard student or as right reverend bishop ; 
and for weeks and months he devoted a 
great deal of time to pleasing Helen South-' 
wick.

The angular rector of Port Huron, whose 
past was assuredly ascetic enough to satisfy 
any Puritan divine, would have recoiled 
from the Bishop of Oklabo as from Me- 
phistopheles himself had he knew more of 
nis guest’s early years. The young un
dergraduate had most assuredly been in 
love—after a careless fashion, and Helep 
had been in love also—in a fashion that 
was not careless.

Time had passed, and he had taken his 
degree in J une. Early in the folloi 
autumn they were to be married he 
told her. Very early in July he had sailed 
for Europe with his mother, to be gone 
six weeks. On his return there was to 
be a quiet wedding at the Southwicks’, 
and then he would take her to his own 
home in Connecticut. It was not a very 
wise plan that he had made, and to most 
persons it would have seemed very vague 
as to important details ; but it did not seem 
so to Helen or her father. As for the 
contriver of it, he fully meant to carry it 
out, and trust to time to reconcile his 
people to his marriage. Helen’s face 
would bring about this result, he argued 
with bin-self.

There came one or two letters from 
him to the little shop in Boston, but at the 
end of the six weeks he had not returned, 
nor did the autumn bring him, either. It 
was after the lapse of more then a year that 
he came back, and then he heard in a 
vagué, indirect fashion that Helen was 
dead, and that her father had gone from 
Boston, no one knew whither. Absence 
and new and multiplied experiences had 
left those few months of the year before 
but dimly outlined in hie memory ; and 
since Helen was dead it was comparatively 
easy to forget, almost, that she had ever 
lived.

A year or two afterwards, in obedience 
to more serious impulses than be had ever 
felt* before, he had entered the General 
Theological Seminary in New York, and 
Helen Southwick thereafter became only 
the rarest tenant of his thoughts, the oc
casional theme ot a regretful musing over 
the past. But when from the pulpit of 
Christ Church he recognized the face of the 
woman he had supposed long! dead, he 
knew that he saw her and no other. That 
long pause at which the rector had sneered 
as theatrical was filled for the bishop with 
the events of sixteen years before.

And now he was going to seethe wo-, 
man whom he had once loved—in his way ; 
the woman he had deserted. To the boy 
beside him he seemed the impersonation of 
serenity, but he was very far from being at 
peace just then.

Alter they kkd gone on board tbo ferry 
boat the bishop, who in ipito of hie pro* 
occupation had been intereeted in what the
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But the beauty of maturity 
faced or obscured certain well 
characteristics of Helen’s young woman
hood, else he had not known so quickly 
whose eyes were meeting his from tbe tar 
end of the church that very morning.

“Helen!” exclaimed the visitor, as he 
took her extended hand. “I never thought
to find you here. I had thought----- ”

“Yes, I know,” she interposed gently. 
“You thought that I was dead, as I in
tended you should when you thought of me 
at all. Until I saw you at church I had no 
knowledge of you. 1 had not thought ot 

a bishop, Ernest.”

had not ef- 
remembered■y.as injurious and danger- 

і TO PRODUCE CHRON- 
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profit. Insist upon having

the Bishop of Oklaho saw it all 
now. That young face, so like his own, 
would tell the truth to all the world if he 
were now to marry Helen. And yet his 
old love for her had returned as he sat there. 
No, not that. It was not a return of that 
careless, easy affection of his youth that 
he now felt, but a new emotion in which 
was a strange mingling ot remorse and rev
erential love. Blended

m a .owed inempyrean
due form. Then the Bishop, after a few 
words of advice to the candidates before 
him, entered the pulpit, and the co 
gation settled itself 
amo

should ordain.
The Canadian contingent present were 

pleased to note that the bishop followed 
the Anglican custom of prefacing the ser
mon by a short prayer in the pulpit, but 
the rest were a little disturbed at the 
trifling departure from what they were 
used to.

A moment later the circumstance was 
forgotten. When the prayer wae ended 
the bishop began bis text with the words, 
“It we say that we have no sin—’’and at 
this point raised his eyes and looked out 
upon hie audience. As he did so those in 
the pews saw him start slightly, 
surprised at something, and then followed 
a long and singular pause, during which 
the bishop stood looking straight before 
him. The rector, who from his seat in

UHIHEAT, ngre-
backcomfortably 

the pew cushions, prepared to be 
howsoever the reverend preacher

%
Did ituestion.with it, too, was 

a yearning tenderness for his son. Why 
need a dread of the world’s comments and 
misinterpretations hinder him trom doing 
the right thing now ? Surely he and Helen 
could be very happy, and to the boy he 
would gladly supply the place of the father 
the lad had never knew it only—it only 
what? He rose and paced the floor, and 
Helen read bis every thought and pitied

“You see, don’t vou ?” she said gently. 
“You must see all that your proposed set
tlement of the matter would bring with it. 
Scandal would be just as busy with your 
name as with mine. The other bishop 
would likewise talk you over and perhaps 
it might happen that you would lose your 
office in the church.”

“I could not be deposed from my po
sition for a sin committed before my en
trance into the ministry—a sin,too, which 
I had repented of and atoned for as f 
possible,” repeated the bishop slowly, and 
as if the words hurt him in the saying.

“Of course vou know best about all that,” 
she responded, “but could you endure to 
have it said that the Bishop of Oklaho had 
married in order to legitimize his son ?”

At this sternly truthful 
matter the diocesan of Oklaho 
How hard it all seemed !

“No, of course you could not,” she 
went on, answering' her own question. 
“Then why place yourself in a position to 
have it said of you ?”

“Better have this said ot me than have it 
known that I had a eon that I would not 
acknowledge,” murmured the bishop, but 
she did not seem to heed,tor she continued :

“My boy and I are happy here. We 
have enough to support us comfortably, and 
now that you and I have met and under
stand each other, we can go our own ways 
as before. Had I not perceived that you 
recognized me this morning, I should never 
have sent for you nor let you know of my 
existence. But since we have met once 
more, you will know that my feelings to
wards you are only the most friendly ones.”

“But listen to me, Helen,” exclaimed 
the other. “He matter must not end thus. 
I can resign my bishopric. Then we can 
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The man before her winced at these last 
words, as she saw.

“Pardon me, Ernest,” she added. I 
did not mean to wound. I had never heard 
of your return to America, and had come to 
fancy you might still be in Europe. Tell 
me.” she continued, “did you like him?”

“Like him?” repeated the other ques
tioning^.

“I mean my boy, your son, who brought 
was tbe answer, very quietly

• \

ring
had

DYSPEPSIA CURED
B.B.B

ME MAN, vou to me,”

Although the Bishop of Oklaho had been 
in a measure prepared for this ever since 
that close scrutiny ot the lad’s features on 
the ferry boat, yet now that the fact was 
announced by Iielen it came upon him with 
almost as great a shock as if he had not 
been telling himself since that moment that 
it must be so. He groaned inwardly.

“He is very like you in some ways,” 
went on the woman’s calm tones, “and I 
have trained him to be manly and noble. 
As your acknowledged son, even, he never 
would shame you by want of breeding, I 
think.”

“I am sure ot that, Helen,” said the bis 
hop, looking at her, and then the two sat 
for some moments in a silence which the 
woman was the first to break.

“Perhaps you are wondering, Ernest, 
why I have sent for you. There were two 
reasons tor it—one affecting you, the other 
myself. I feared after this morning’s re
cognition that you might imagine I should 
urge claims against you in the future, 
might make myself your enemy, in fact. I 
wanted you to know that nothing was far
ther from my intention, that I had no desire 
to exercise a disturbing influence in your 
life. I might have written all this, it is 
true, but because I am a woman I longed 
to speak with you once more. I wished that 
my boy should speak with you, too, al
though be will never know that you are ÿe 
father and there was just a shade of quiv
ering in the voice of the speaker here.

The bishop, who was feeling very little 
like a bishop at this moment,bent his bead 
lower and lower as be listened. Had Helen, 
then, no least word of reproach for his de
sertion of her? Her implied forgiveness 
was more bitter than any accusation she 
could have made, and cut more deeply into 
his soul.

“Then, too, there was another reason,”

as if
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the chancel- cftuld not see the face of the 
bishop, assumed that the pause was being 
made for rhetorical effect, and made an 
inward comment thereon not over com
plimentary to his superior ; but those who 
noted the color flit back and forth over 
the bishop’s countenance passed no such 
judgment.

The silence had grown almost painful 
when it was broken by the bishop’s voice 
once more announcing his text, and no 
trace oi agitation showed itself in the 
quiet, evpn tones.

“Ifi.wesky we have no sin we deceive 
ourselves, and the truth is not in u# ; but 
it we confess our sins, God is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse 

. us from au unrighteousness.”
The sermon upon this theme was very 

much unlike those to which Port Huron 
was accustomed to listen, and even the 
choir boys hearkened on this occasion. 
The bishop spoke as men speak who are 
intensely m earnest. Mediocrity becomes 
respectable when the speaker is impressed 
with his theme, but when eloquence is 
touched with the crowning quality of in
tense sincerity its utterance becomes in
spiration. And the bishop appeared like 
one inspired while he faced bu audience 
that morning.

After ti* sermon was over, if the single 
preparatory pause was recalled, it was 
attributed to some momentary indisposit
ion by most of those present. But the rec
tor did not thus account for it ; and being as 
impervious to sermons as most clergymen 
grow to be in time, he gave only critical 
and hostile attention to the present one. 
There was one other listener who did not 
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The service over, bishop and rector re
turned to the rectory, the former on his 
plea of fatigue going at once to his room, 
glad to be alone. From his window he 
could see the glitter of the lights on the 
Canadian shore, and the colored lamps of 
the ferry boat eliding back and forth across 
the river like some gigantic shuttle. But 
these were not needed to remind him of 
Helen and her boy over on the opposite 
shore where the lights glittered so bravely. 
His boy as well as hers ! Why should he 
not claim this son of his before all the 
world, and act a father’s part toward him 
henceforth ? Had he not just bean telling 
the hearers to face the consequence of 
their evil doing and to set the crooked 
straight?

“Lest by any means, after that I have 
preached to others, I myself should become 
a castaway,” he repeated to himself aa he 
Stood by tbe window.

In the room below the raotorv waa remark
ing rather severely to hie wile that for his 
part be felt that entirely too young men 

being raised'to tbo episoooete, 
and thatsoundlearaing and gravity of de
portment were made of very little a 
m the church nowadays, so tares hb im
perfect visioa extended. To tins his wife
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, PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 21,1894.m ' 16 aв D*rK
New Glasgow, Jely 12, by 

Herbert E. Мшма to і IVEFoondWhetttvM betic. I've come sn swfnl bowler over the 
Jubilee."

“I say, Pot. old man, you must have 
made youmlt dashed pleasant to that girl ; 
what did yon say, now ?"

“Out with it. Pot ! None of your inter
nal rapier-thrusts, you know."

“Take care, Tom, he’s passionate and 
indomitable."

“Who’s the party over the mantel-piece ? 
Oh, you old thiei Г*

“Waiter, bring s cat for Mr. Pottinger. 
He wants a companion and friend.”

And then, from all of them, alow chorus, 
a subdued chant :

“A Presence, an Influence, in a word, a 
Soul!" --------

Г suppose nothing can be done.

THE FAIR REPORTER- STEAMER CLIFTONIronmonger (to customer, just enter
ing) : “Good-morning, sir."

Customer—I want one of those things 
that you fasten on a door to make it shut

“Oh, yes ; an automatic door doser.” 
“That’s it ; and not too high priced.” 
“Yes, sir; a cheap automatic door clot-

v. И *
Norton Station, Jnly 10. by Bev. Dnvid Long. Bkh. 

ard Л. Haggard to Aim» Somerville.
Besr Штвг, N. A, Jely 12, oyBev. W. McGregor, 

8Unit y Aymar to Jeeeie Winchester.
Halifax, July 16. by Ber. Dr. Merpby, Patrick 

Mnlcahy to Mn. Addle W. Wlneor.
Carleton, 8t. John, N. B . by Rev. J. H. Hashes. 

В. B. Humphreys to Fannie Logan.
Badge water, N. 8-, July S. by Bee. A- C. Sweina 

berg, Angus Crouse to Elisa Weagte.
Hirer Herbert, J 

Homer C. Pnti

“But if you won4 talk to me, I shan’t 
be able to make anything out of. It, and I 
shan’t get any money.” said she, with a
**°I believed she knew that she was good- 
looking She was. in fact, a pretty girl. 
But had she been Venus herself, I should 
have pursued the same course.

“I am overwhelmed with regret,” I 
observed, stiffly, in reply to her remark.

“It's very ill-natured of you,” said she.
“It’s the merest self-defence." said I.
“Now. that tiger-skin P" she suggested, 

insinuatingly. “I’m sure a tale hangs to 
that!"

“Of course a tail bangs to it.” I replied, 
irritably ; “most tigers nave tails. What 
are you writing there, madam ?”

“Only that у oar conversation abounds 
in flashes of bright wit, Mr. Pottinger— 
really that’s all."

“All ! Oh, Lord !" I groaned.
“I should have thought you’d have liked 

it, you know. Most people do, especially 
when I do it. Now those oriental vases ? 
I suppose one of 
them home fro

•‘Bought ’em of a Jew in Whitechapel." 
b, you poke about in old shops? How 

interesting ! You may often be seen, I ex
pect, peering in at the----- ”

“Never, madam.”
“Oh, what a love ot a cat ! He’s your 

great companion and friend, isn’t he? I’m 
sure he is !”

“It’s the landlad 
out whenever I see

“Ah, perhaps you sutler from nerves ? 
Most poets do, ot course. You must have 
perfect rest and quiet t

“I'm as strong as a horse, thank you.”
“And you live quite at home in these 

lovely rooms ?”
“When I can command solitude, madam, 

I enjoy it.”
“O, thank you so much ! I’ll just put 

that down. It’s so characteristic ot genius, 
with

thoughts, don’t you ? I know the feeling 
so well.”

appear, however,

wül leave bar wharf at Iadianfown VOLMONDAY, WEDNESDAY—8ATUI0Y
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add ether peinte «в the river. Will кате Haepten 
Wharf the аааи day at 140 a. for St. John and
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“Whoer.” А ШТАЖ“And not too complicated either.”
“1 understand. Yon want an automatic 

door closer ot simple design and small

“Exactly. But not one of those confound
ed things that slam the door to with a 
bang.”

“That would be a nuisance, of courte. 
You want an automatic door closer ot sim
ple design, small cost, and with an easy 
spring.”

“Tnat’s right. But I donH want it to 
close the door too slowly either.”

“Briefly what you are looking for is an 
automatic door closer ot simple design and 
small cost, that is neither too slow nor too 
fast.”

“That’s all right. And, besides, it 
mustn’t be like some I have seen, where a 
man needs the strength of an ox to open 
the door.”

“Now, let’s understand each other. You 
want to buy an automatic door closer, 
simple, cheap, neither too slow nor too 
fast, and easily operated.”

Show me one.”
ry sorry, sir, but I don't deal in 
door closers.”

YiraontbSteamihipCe.
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Гвіу 4. by Вет. Frank Darcy, 
•ley to Matilda J. Leather. 

Centre Range, N. B. July 4, by Ber. G. L. Rankin, 
William A. Matteaon, to Mary B. Mersey. 
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Riversdale, N. 8. Jely 8, by Вет. A. C. Sweina- 
burg, William Bodenhlser to Sarah WeUel. 

Windsor, July 16, by Rev. J. A. Mother, Fred 
і to Charlotte, daughter of John Slmpeon.

Boyfaton, N. 8.. July 12. Bertram Boerinot, 
Publisher of the Canto Breese, to Carrie Carr, 
gen, Norway, Jane 18, N.G, Thorton to Joeie 
W. Jones, daughter of J. W. Jouet, St- John, 
N. B.

Belmont, Мам.. June 11, by Вет. Mr.
Chat. B. Buckler, of Annapolis, to 
Martin.

Bellerllle, Out., July 11. by 
Harry H. Rowley of Yi
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r Hfp Щ THE MAIDEN’S CHOICE. FOUS TRIPS A WEEK
from Ya month to Boston. Steamers YnrraeethMinnie.“Give me time,” murmurs 

This is part of Minnie’s plan. She always 
requires time. She is, in fact,such a good- 
natured girl that she never says anything 
so cruel and ugly as a downright “No Г’ 
To be positively negative is, in tact, to be 
impudent.

4 Haven’t you had time enough already?” 
says Trelane, Trelane of Clare—a large, 
simple, open-air sort ot person, with a per
manent perplexity on his honest face. 
“Yon must have seen that I cared tor yon 
ever ІО long. Im no good 
feelings—never was. Not 
know, like some chaps. Not good enough 
tor you in any way—I know that. But I 
want you to tell me—now—if there’s a 
chance tor me.”

Minnie is quite calm and reflective and 
unembarassed. She looks—sweetly pen
sive—at the bow of her pretty shoe.

“Give me till to-morrow,” she 
She sensibly reflects that the May 
will be over to-morrow, and with it the 
chief use ot any admiring undergraduate.

“He would only be in the way in town,” 
she thinks in her capable manner.

“He is so absurd, and downright, and 
impulsive. He cannot be so ridiculous as 
to think that I should marry him. One 
must marry upon something. The son of 
a country .‘parson’—and country parsons 
are always poor. No thank you !”

No ! Assuredly Trelane has no chance. 
Minnie, however, leaves a cool smooth 
hand quite a long time ago in Trelane’s 

powering grasp, before she discovers 
e it is, and withdraws it hurriedly. 

Minnie is quite fresh, and pretty, and trim, 
though the ball is a very light one, and the 
daylight is creeping through the toliage of 
the thick Clare trees.

Trelane is her brother Jack’s great 
friend. “An awfully good chap,” Jack 
has muttered more than once with his pipe 
between his lips, and his legs on the mantel
piece. “A first-class good chap,” he 
sometimes adds. “Too good for any girl 

Girls are so

Ber
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every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday aad Saturday 
evening, alter arrival of «upsets from Halifax. He
mming will leave Lewis* Wharf. Boston, evt 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday aad Friday at aoea. 

City of St.
moeth, every Friday at Та. т„ for Halifax, ealha* 
at Barrlagtoo (when dear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg. Return inn will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m. for Yarmouth aad letermedlato 
porte, connecting with 8. A Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

One of the above rs will lew
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IL,“A Steamer Alpha leaves St. John 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for YarmouthSackvllle. July 6. T. W. Stanley.

Halifax, July 17, William Hart, 74.
Woodblock, July 12, Nubert Brewer.
Halifax, July 13, Patrick O’Toole, 74.
Havelock, July 4, George Mullett, 67.
Halifax, July 16, Thomas McGuire, 46.
Overton, July 16, Zachariah Foote, 81.
St. John, July 6. Robt. W. Nowlen, 84.
Halifax, July 12, Alexander Fraser, 71.
St. Stephen, July 6, George Christie, 27.
St. John, Joly 14, Margaret Kelleher, 70.
Windsor, July 11, Chas. B. Chisholm, 33.
Scotch Ridge, July 8, Minnie Getchell, 22.
Curry ville, A. Co. N. B. Mrs. Hawker, 80.
Sackvllle, A. C. Bowser, of Dorchester, 42.
Kingbclear, July 8, Mrs. Frank Kilbnrn, 63.
Charlottetown, July a, Simon D. Fraser, 68.
New Glasgow, July 6, Florence Phinney, 40.
Grand Lake, July 8, Charles W. Albright, 72.
Newtonville, N. 8. July 6, Robert Nowlin, 86.
Alms, A. Co. N. B. July 6, Charles Kyle, 75.
St. John, July 18, Mrs. John H. llennigar, 55.
Lower LaHave, July 6, Edward Romkey, 66.
West Caledonia, July 1, Bernard McGlnty, 45.
Clark’s Harbour, Jun
Kouchibouguac, N. B., July 6, Janie Clark, 18.
Woodstock, July 9, infant child of George Laird.
Moncton, July 17, Jane, wife of George Budd, 41.
Liverpool, N. S., July 10, Mrs. Mary R. Smith, 65.
Petite Riviere, July 8. Rev. Jonathon C. Ogden, 

45
WoodstoCK, July 9,

St. John, July 12. Lucy M.daughter of W. H. Beer, 
17.

North Mlddleboro, July 5,

ifax, July 11, Elizabeth, wife of Peter Wambolt, 
74.

New York, July 15, David Emerson, formerly

Central Ncrtoo, July 13, John Baxter, son of E. A.

Yarmouth. July 17, Hugh Cann,
Gann, 8.

Redback, July 5, Mary Maud,
Parks, 16.

Milton, July 10, Florence, daught 
Skinner, 20.

Douglas Booms,
St. John, 53.

St. John, Julv 12,
M. Ring, 13.

Greenock Settlement, July 0, Annie, wife of Harry 
L. Small, 39.

Halifax, July 12,
Donovan, 15.

Lime Rock, N. 8., July 7, Catherine,
McLeod, 51.

St. John, July 18. Catherine,
John O’Neil, 77.

Yarmouth, July 17, Georgle M., widow of the late 
J. A. Nickerson.

St. John, July 13, infant daughter of Thomas L., and 
Kate E. Belyea.
ton, July 14, Lenore, daughter of H. B. and 
Augusta Cann 2.

Bufla o, N. Y. July 6, Capt.
Chatham, N. B. 32.

Tancook, July 6, Amos Howard, son of Wesley and 
Salome Stevens, 1. •

St. John, July 12. Richard G. son of Henry J. and 
Maggie Sullivan, 16.

Carleton, July 11, Edward, J. R., son of Joseph 
and Martha Wells, 8

thurst, July 6, Rebecca Caroline, daughte 
Col. Geo. Minchin. 84.

St. John. W. E., July 15, V 
and Mary A. We;ls, 19.

St. John W. E., July 16, John Byron 
and Annie Bettison, 34.

Haverhill, Mass., July 6, F 
ot St. Andrews, N. B. 38.

Halifax, July 16, Mary Stewart, daughter 
and Annie Campbell, 12.

Chelsea, Mass., Margaret, daughter of the late Rev. 
Alex. Romans, of Halifax.

daughter ot Edward
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1894. eiASON 1894.m mm ST. JOHN,-= I Abietastey’s, and I kick the beast Temperance Orator—Even an innocent 

baby bas a wonderful influence over a man. 
Man on Back Seat—Right you are.stranger. 
That’s what drove me to drink.

!' “I will■it.” GRAND LAKEand SALMON RIVER.
And all intermediate stopping places 

ГГНВ reliable steamer •' MAY QUEEN,** C. W. 
А Вжахнім, Master, having recently been 
thvi onghly overhauled, her hall entirely rebuilt, 
■ti ictly under Dominion inspection, will, until fur
ther notice, run between the ■Ьоте-пжгкй JpUcer, 
leaving her wharf, Indien town, every ydDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY morning at 8Ao,o’clock.

an illost
Ж ' was one

“Gnarc
drawing
Thebli
апс*Лч

Weekti BORN.p I
p . і -

I wife of H. A. Harvey, aS:. John, July 12, to the 

Wolfville, July 

Halifax, July 14, to the wife of Claude H. May, a 

Dartmouth, July 8, to the wife of A. F. Diiiman, a 

Woodstock, July 3. to the wife of Owen Kelley, a 

New Glasgow, July 10, to the wife of James 

Parrs boro,

Hillsburo, July 5, to the wife of James II. Halliday,

Herring Cove, July 11, to the wife of

Prospect, July 6, 
daughter.

Amherst

Hopewell, N. B., to 
daughter.

Lunenburg, July 5, to the 
daughter.

Hantsport, July 
daughter.

Hantsport, July 7, 
daughter.

Waverly, July 9, to the wife of John Brady, a 
daughter.

Dartmouth. July 8, to the wife of H. Wallace, a 
daughter.

John, July 15, to the wife of Capt. J. Mowry, a 
daughter.

Lakelands, July 11, to the wife of Timothy O’Regan, 
a daughter.

Waterjide

Sheffield Mills, July 2, to 
white, a son.

Lepreaux, N. B., July 4,
Wright, a son.

New Glasgow, July 
Bradbury, a son.

Port Greville, June 30, to the wife of Russell Hat
fields, a daughter.

Guysborough, N. S. July 
Smith, a daughter.

Fredericton Road, July 14, to the wife of James 
Curran, a daughter.

Beaver Harbour, July 
Je we re, a daughter.

Sober Island, N. 8., June Зо,
Weasel, a daughter.

Springhil), N. B., Joly 5, b 
Matheson, a daughter.

Memal, A. Co. N. B., July 9,
New com be, a daughter.

Hantsport, July 10, to the wife of Capt. Harvie 
Mitchener, a daughter.

Liverpool, N. S., July 11, to the wife of Rev. A.
W. M. Harley, M. A., a son.

Halifax, Joly 11, to the wife of Clarence P. Eillott, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., a daughter.

St. Johns, Nfl’d, July 15, to the wife of Hon. Cur- 
zon Howe, of H. M. S. Cleopatra, a son.

local time.
Returning will leave Salmon River on", 

and THURSDAY mornings, touching at 
Wharf each way.

FARE—8t. John to Salmon River ot
Or return tickets good tor 30 

days, continuous passage... .98.00 
Fare to intermediate points sn low as by any 

other steamer.
This “Favorite” 

tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Fridnyol

All Ur Fnxi 
companled by 
for on board.

All Freight at owner's risk after being discharged 
irom steamer.

Freight received on Tuesdays and Fridays. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice we will 
efler inducements to excursionists by issuing tickets 
to nil regular stopping places between Et. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, at one fare, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return tickets less than 40 cents.
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bit“You do not 
ciate it in other

“Not quite so fast, please ; I can’t get it 
all down.”

Controlling myself with an effort, I said 
iu firm tones :

“1 distinctly forbid you to put in a word 
about me.”

“Oh. there’ll be nothing you can pos
sibly object to, Mr Pottinger—there won’t, 
indeed. Do any ot your family write 
poetry besides you ?”

“Do any of your family besides you do 
interviewing?” I retorted. “If so, I 
should think you’re an orphan.”

She laughed gleefully, and wrote hard 
for a minute or two.

“There, I’ve got that,” she observed, 
cheerfully. “Now, is there anything else 
that you’d like to tell the public through 
me ?”

I opened the door and stood with my 
hand on the knob.

“About your books, for instance. I 
mean how much you get for----- ”

“No, thank you,” said I, with emphasis.
•‘Or your favorite pursuits ?”
“Good morning,” said I, opening the 

door wider.
“Oh, good-morning, Mr. Pottinger. 

Oh,who’s that over the mantle-piece ? 
What a sweet face ' I’m sure it must be
----- oh, a secret, is it? Then I mustn’t
ask, must J ? How charming, interesting, 
though ; I must just refer to it.”

“If you do——”
“Well, good-morning. Thankyou very 

much. I’ll be sure and send you a paper.”
The above is a full and true record ot

to appre-
Rhlnd, Excursion Steamer can be cbnr-

e 30, Wm B. Symonde,28.
July 9, to the wife of Andrew Wheaton,

net be prepaid, unless when ac- 
, in which case it can be settled

Ш W. E. Bragg, —but: !« 1 to the wife of William McRae, a

і
Harry, eon of Mrs. Archibald,

, July 8, to the wife.of Ernest E. Boyce, a »I good ! ”4 the wife of Chat. Uavong, a 

wile of Harry Webb, a 

8, to the wife of Jae. Sullivan, a 

to the wife of Geo. Barron, a

Thomas B. Ghtsholme,
1 43. BABBITT,

Wm. McMULKIN,
Agent at Indlsntown.

Halm Tof St.

STIR IM STEAMERS.I ever, saw—including you. 
beastly mercenary.”

Jack is twenty-one ; a man of the world, 
and a cynic.

Trelane misses the cool, smooth hand, 
lie looks rather wearily up to the sky, 
which is pearly grey. He has been bowl
ing all day ; besieging impregnable wickets 
for his “Varsity.” He is tired and desper
ately in earnest.

“It is to-morrow now,” he says. “Can 
you tell me now ?”

Minnie shakes her head. It is “No,” 
but she does not want to say it. A coun
try parson’s son, as Jack had told her,care
lessly. No—thank you ! There is no 
question of caring two straws about him. 
Minnie knows her own mind about that ; 
she uses the expression mentally, to her
self, without pausing to reflect that two 
straws fairly represent the value of that 
which she has to bestow upon any man.

“I know it’s asking a good deal—you’re

m
\P ForjFrederlcton and Woodstock

If AIL STEAMERS, David Weston and Olivette, 
ІТІ leave St. John, every dav, (except Sunday) at 
9 a. m., for Fredericton and aU Intermediate land
ings, and will leave Fredericton every day (except

DAY and SATURDAY at 6 a. m., lor Woodstock 
and will leave Woodstock on alternate days at 8a. 
m., while navigation permits. Commencing June 
2nd. Steamer Olivette will leave 8t. John EVERY 
SATURDAY at 6 p.m., for Hamptead and inter- 
mediate landings and will leave Hampstead eve 
MONDAY morning at 5, due at Imlianto

CEO. F. BAIRD,

son of E. Bradford FOOD.daughter of James
і' і St.

er of Rev. J. J.

- N. B. July 4, Peter Crnsiack, of 

Katie Jean, daughter of Douglas tl, N. B., to the wife of Avery C. Anderson,l the wife of Obéd Slauen-
Mr.
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Summer ^rran^nent,
v 9, to the wife of James BETWEEN 8T. JOHN AND BOSTON.
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St. John for Bastport, Port- •
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Germaine Letson, otvhat passed. The following is an extract so pretty—prettier than anybody 
from what was published : clever—cleverer than any girl I know.”

“Mr. Pottinger, when he is chez lui, Minnie shakes her head in pretty nega- 
dwells in the daintiest appartement. At tion! But she thinks that he is quite right, 
a glance you can tell that you are in the She esteems herself cleverer than other 
francium of a ekilled collector ot objets girls.
d’arts, and your host’s deop-blue eyes light “Whereas,” he goes on, “I’ve got so 
up with a radiant gleam as he lovingly little to recommend me. I’m a stupid 
fondles his priceless oriental pottery. The sort of a chap—rough. But I care—I care 
wall is decked with the skin of a magniti- tor you more then anybody else ever could.” 
cent tiger (the PottingeTs have always been Minnie smiles and suppresses a little 
mightly hunters, and Mr. Pottinger him- yawn. “What an awkward thing 
self can handle a rifle as deftly as be can she reflects. “ 
eurn a sonnet). On the cushions of a lux- say pretty things.”
urioussofa there reposes a splendid Persian “Jack and other fellows are very kind,” 
cat, evidently the companion, friend and he goes on in an honest endeavor to hide 
pampered pet ot its gifted master. Over nothing. “I have a lot of friends among 
the mantel-pieee bangs the portrait ot a the cleverer chaps, but I think sometimes 
beautiful girl, and it is easy to see that that they only tolerate me because I’m rich!” 
this exquisite gem is not the least ot Mr. “Rich!” says Minnie. The exclama- 
Pottinger’s treasures. Space forbids us tion seems to escape her against her will, 
to catalogue the thousand ond one delight- But the perfect repose of her attitude and 
ful objects which adorn this choice retreat, her fair face shows no signs ot surprise or 
The tout ensemble is fragrant of lettered agitation.
taste and wide culture. Nor is the genius “My father was a rich man, although he 
loci one whit out of harmony with the was a country parson. He died last y 
surroundings which bis matchless I believe I have six thousand a year.” 
taste and untiring diligence in the Minnie does not seem to be listening, 
search of curios have gathered to- She is looking behind her into the bushes, 
gether from the four corners of the earth. He thinks she has not heard his last re- 
Mr. Pottinger’s slight figure tells, indeed, mark.
of a delicate physique and of the sensitive, “I thought I heard something moving in 
ever-nervous temperament always associ- the trees,” she says, rather breathlessly, 
ated with supreme poetic gifts. But the “No," he answer reassuringly, “it is all 
brain of the man imparts boundless energy right. We are quite alone. Won’t you 
to its frail tenement ; the soul looks out, tell me now?”
alert, passionate, indomitable, through the Minnie turns and looks up to him with 
large eyes, new so strangely keen, now so a new expression. She has bestowed this 
ineffably sympathetic. Sayings full of expression upon many other persons— 
penetration, hints of overflowing sympathy town persons with something to marry on— 
with all the sorrows and troubles which but on Trelane 
afflict the world mine
the most brilliant flashes of wit or the 
rapier-thrusts ot the most refined and 
courteous badinage. Mr. Pottinger’s, in
deed, is a personality which must be en
countered to be appreciated ; for, although 
be may be studied to some degree in his 
own priceless poems, yet the man himself 
seems something above and beyond even 
the finest of bis work—a Presence, an In
fluence, in a word, a Soul, such as it is re
freshing and inspiring to meet amid the 
grays and drabs of this prosaic age. Never 
shall we forget the precious hours which 
Mr. Pottinger so kindly spared to us, and 
we trust that we have not altogether failed
to communicate to our readers something fogit be found P" asked the teacher, 
of what we were privileged to enjoy when Along scratching of the head and a 
Mr. Pottinger made us welcome to bis final answer of “perfect,” owing to a 
home." whispered prompting.

This appeared one morning. In the “And how would you translate it, then?” 
afternoon I strolled, according to my cue- ’Dunno.” 
tom, down to the dab. A circle ot men 
sat round the fire. No sooner had I enter
ed (which I tried to do in an unostenta
tious manner) than I was greeted in this
^“Excuse my courteous badinage, Pot
tinger, but how’s the frail tenement?”

“Bine eyes offcolor a bit, eh, old man?”
“Here, come and be ineffably sympathe-

f o the wife of Daniel C. land and Boston every Mon
day, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday morn
ings at 7.26 (Standard) for 
Eaetport, Lubec and Boston.

Tuesday and Friday 
mornings for Bsstport and 
Portland, making close con

nections at Portland with В. & M. Railroad, due m 
Boston at 11 a. m.

Connections made at Eaetport with steamers for 
Calais, St. Andrews and St. Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. K. LAECHLEK, Agent.
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RAILWAYS.

Walter GreenBoiestown, Joly 9, by Rev. E. Bell, 
to Bessie Scott.

Calais. Me., by Rex 
Edna A. Smith.

Tru

YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y. MiW v. A. S. Ladd, 8. U. Cross to
vioin

-
Jacksonville, July 6, Annie, 

and Elizabeth Loomer, 45.
Pugwash, Mrs. Jannet Sutherland, widow of the 

late Cosmos Sutherland, 30.
St.John, July 16, Alma Geraldine,

Joshua and Julia J. Ward, 1.
St. John, July 16, John Alexander, son of Thomas 

and Mary A. Earle, 6 months.
Moncton, July 18, Dean Fawcett, 

and Lavlnia McLean, 7 weeks.
Marysville, July 8. infant daughte 

Mrs. John Stephenson, 6 wetks.
Fredericton, July 13, Helen I. daugh 

and Rachel McKenzie, 6 months.
Kingsville, July 18, Emma F. daeghter 

and the late Elizabeth McGuire, 20. 
ton, Joly 13, Mary Edith, 4; Ivan Richards, 5; 
Hugh Fartsh. 6; children of Hugh and Deborah 
Allen.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday June 26th, 1884, trains will ran 

daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

ro, July 12, by Rev. W. F. Parker, David Elms 
to Minnie Borden.

St. John, July 18, by Rev. Job. Shenton, Wm. J. 
Chisholm to badie Riggs.
Amherst, July 11. by Rev. J. H. McDonald, Milford 

Baxter to Clara F 
Oromocto, July 11, by Rev 

Ward to Irene Currier.
Studholm, July 11, by Rev.

Boulter to Agues Parlee.
Boiestown, July 11. by 

Harris to Ablgul Hu 
Weymouth, July 1, by Rev. Fatter Parker, Alex. 

Martel! to Mary Saulnier.
Halifax, July 16. by Rev. Dr. Campbell, Richard 

Evans to Bessie Bontlller. 
ton, July 8, by Rev. G. W. Ball, Ingram F. 
Kempton to Kate Dexter.

Marysville, July H, by Rev. W. W. Lodge,
Smith to Jennie Robinson.

Marysville, July 11, by Ret 
Spencer to Maggie Spe 

Parrs boro, Julv 4, by Rev. W. H.
Cooke to Beatrice Hatfield. 

wTilton, July 16, by Rev. K. D.
Newell to Lennie A. Burrlli.

St.John, July 18, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Robert 8. 
Baird to Agnes A. Withrow,

pM,kia,U'B'2Jl5:A
Woodstock, July 12, by Rev. C. T. Philips,

A. Shields to Annie B. Joyce.
St. John. July 18, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Albert O. 

Hanson :o Emma Armstrong.
sum
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daughter of LEAVE УАЯМ0иТН-^Г,7.ПМїі

11.65 a. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday at 11.46 a. ro. ; arrive at Annapolis

LRViÂNNAP0U8^№,5,AbL&
4.46 p.m. : Passengers and Freight Tuesday, ^
day and Saturday at 6 A0 a on.; arrive at Yarmouth

C0NNECTI0N8wfntd.r^d1ÆÆ!
way. At Digby with st’mr Monilcello 16» St. John 
dally at Yarmouth with steamers of Yarmou 
■hip Co., for Boston every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings and from 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
ed) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and L 

Through tickets may be obt 
Halifax, and the principal Stations 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth. N.S.

Mr.: age. N':! a me
piectTwelve, thousand childrenv. A. C. Dennis, Omar 8. 

W. H. Little, Majorj ■on of Roderick under five yeaçs of agfc died in 
July and August* i$93, in the 
four largest cities, of America. 
The chief causés of this terrible 
mortality were шіргорег food 
and surroundings"-'’ Cow’s milk 
is one of the. greatest of all 
dangers to infant life. It is the 
conveying medium of germs 
which destroy thousands of 
lives.

Nestlés Food requires the addition 
of water only to prepar&if for use.
It can be retained when other 
diets are rejected, and furnishes 
an entire'.and nourishing diet 
for infants.

In thU hot utemlhor do not watt until 
your child boo от,, ill. Boytn tht not of 
Xootlc'o rood noir ong yreornl ricintoot.
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Intercolonial RailwayV — People to Understand That —never before.
And Trelane has hie answer—the answer 

he wants.
“Then you really cared for me all the 

time?” says the honestesi fool in the world.
“I suppose,” answers Minnie softly, 

“that I did.”
But, despite her cleverness, she turns 

away from him with a sort of blush.

H. Kearney, Levi A.
1894-SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1894

On and after MONDAY, the 85thJUNE. 
1894, the trattin of this Railway will 
daily (Sunday excepted) ae follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HN:
Кір”ЛсЖь,иГ.’.ГГ^:.р’^" їм 

.p°!“ ,d° SiS

le and alternate with BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESS’S STOUT

і s,
theI

afield, July 1, by Rev. James A. Porter, Roder- 
ck Morehouse to Jessie Parker,

Springhil^July^O  ̂by Smith, M. A.

Bridgetown. N. 8. Joly 16, James A. Godard of 
Annoondn, Mon. to Maud Hoyt.

leal
Bliss wteИ Г chai1645are the finest beers brewed. 

But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who posse se the knowledge 
anti have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label ot 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guinees in the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND.

thi.Rex Fuglt.
thatj&izj&xrdtâsrx sas? jysIt was in Latin class, and a dull boy 

was wrestling with the sentence “Rex 
Fugit,” which with a painful slowness of 
emphasis, he had rendered. “The King 
flees.”

“But in what other tense can the verb

nth, July 11, by Rev. J. H. Fosbey. John 8. 
Harding to Mrs. M. E. Stanley,

Weymouth, July 10, by Rev. J. W. Shepardson, 
Handford John to Augusta Bell.

Canning, N. 8. July 4. by Rev. B. Crowell, Lee 
Russell to Alice B. Woodworth.

biai
І St. John for Quebec and Mon

treal tote through Sleeping Oars u Moheton, «6 
198 o’clock.

1NESTLE’S FOOD H For Sale Етегт- 
where in all Conitries of the Worn.

і
and

TRIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day exesÉSsd)»»»»
Express from Moncton

uae
Port^Mouto^N. S.^JtijMO^bjrBev.J. W. fmlth,

New Glasgow, July 6, by Rev. Thos. D. Stewart, 
Daniel Tupper to Margaret Love.
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806 Peter St... - Montreal
Sole Agent» for Cinade.

>J“Why, put « ‘bus* in it.” 
Agsin the tardy empbuii 
“The King bee fleas.”

and
drawled out:
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Yeung Widow—Harr Lebreobt, I ban 
now dreamt three time» that

but
Xidtryod oopUt of <*• obooo photot from Hfo 

or. tnoorpondod in 0«r book, •• Tko Bmky," 
nldoh vo VUI eladt, imd !• a,y motkor м rr 
oolpt V oddr.it, ’ f

і you wore my
buaband. bebrecut—ttaauy P Than after 
I bare dreamt three time» that you are my 
wife, we will get married.
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